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,m —' FAST.
GeoWorks

Ensemble's

built-in scalable
typefaces save

: you time because what you see an
I screen is exactly what you will get—it

\ will look right the first time you printl

FUN.
Have fun with

Ensemble's built-in

outline typefaces

~ to express your

ideas boldly, eleeatitly, or even play

fully. When documents look this sood

and this professional, so will you.

Wlf/r Ensemble,
creating docu-
mails thai look
professionally

published fs as cns\j as eliding (I
mouse.

•• »

What you see is what you get

Software Publish'

Excellence in Sof1

■Crilics Choice
■ Best Creativity/Pi

■ Best Consumer P

■BesiNcwUseof

le Redefines PC Fbrfornmn

Until now. the only way to improve

I'd performance was in buy new hard

ware. Not any more. IntroducingGeo-

Wnrks Ensemble.7" .seven productivity

applications integrated in an amazing

graphical windowing environmenl callei

PC/GEOS.™ Sofhvareso incredibly sma

and fast, il will run rings around any

other graphical environ

ment And all on the

PC you already own.

Take the docu

ments above. They

were produced on a

standard dol-mnlrix printer using

GeoWritc™ and f!eol>raw." twoofthe

applications included in the Ensemble

package. Ensemble combines outline

fonts and device independent graphics

to deliver true WYSIWYG (Whal You

See Is Whal You Get) on-screen and

on your printer.

Any printer. Prom dot-matrix In laser.

With Ensemble, texl can he

smoothly scaled From Ipt. (Iv.lh inch)

In 70-2 pt. (11 inch high characters).

Additionally; texl and graphics run be

stretched to any size or rotated In any

angle. And Ensemble is precisely limed

In Ihi1 maximum printing resolution of

over 350 printers, so chances are you'll

be producing dazzUng typeset-looking

documents in minutes.

Better still, you can keep righl on

working while you print. Ensemble's

ti-taskinesvstem lets von star! ihe

EASY "WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU GET"

(WYSIWVO) ON-SCREEN AND ON PAPER

WITH ANY PC. AND ANY PRINTER.

• n • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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.../I technically impressive product
regardless of hardware platform.
[GeoWorksj Ensemble provides snappy

performance on any hard disk-equipped

PC, even an 8088.
PC Computing

[GeoWorksj has produced a GUI capable
of making the PC a more friendly and
powerfid creature, to the millions of
people Windows and OS/2 have left
behind...
FIRST LOOKS, PC Magazine

[PC/GEOS] thrives in a 640K 286. and
even performs respectably on an 8088.
On a run-of-the-mill 386, [PC/GEOSj
peforms crisply in a way that Windows

only dreams of...

PC Magazjhe

GeoWorks PC/GEOS: What Windows 3.0

Should Have. Been.

INFO WORLD

The Geos environment sports a simplified
(but sharper-looking) Windows-like inter

face with many of the same features,

comes with Ensemble (a bigger and more

capable suite of applications), and runs

lickety-split on 80286s and XTs.
PC WORLD
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ce, StartingWithThe I

next creation while the

first smoothly prints in

the background. Or you

might check out one of

the many other applica

tions included in Ensem

ble, like GeoManagerf a

graphical file manager.

GeoDex" an electronic

address book. Geo-

Hannerr a ealendar/schedular, America

Online.8 an easy to use electronic mail

and telecommunications service con-

nectimryou to thousands ofPC users

and a wide variety of

information ser™es;or

the calculator, notepad,

banner maker, and soli

taire game, all included

in (lie Ensemble

package.

Hard to believe.

right? State-of-the-arl

performance on your

existing PC? Maybe thal's why Ensem

ble has won so many awards in its first

few months. But don'! lake our word for

it. cheek mil what Ihe industry experts

are saying (we printed a lew quotes

above). Or lake us up on our Working

Model oiler, so you can be the judge.

GeoWorks Ensemble, because

performance is defined as much by the

software in the PG as the hardware it

runs on.

FULL WORKING MODEL.* $9.95!
ORDER TODAY! 1-800-772-0001 EXT.404

Circle Reader Service Number 185
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Editorial License 6

PETER SCISCO

Computer technology has brought ihe

possibility ofbetter health manage

ment, ifnot better health, to all of us.

computer users and Luddites alike.

News & Notes 8

ALAN R. BECHTOLD

A chair that's smarter lhan your TV, a

100-MHz 486 processor chip from In

tel, a PageMaker with its own word

processor, a lightning chip from Big

Blue, a less-expensive SuperCalc, an

other look at PC graphics tablets, and

more notes on the news.

Feedback 16

READERS

An electronic link to people, a warning

to IDE hard disk owners, slots ofex

pansion questions, troubling memo

ries, and more questions from our
readers.

Fast Facts 144

EDITORS

Did your favorite program receive one

ofthe SPA's Excellence in Software

Awards? Find out in this issue's quick

look at important information.

IN FOCUS

14SharePak

RICHARD C.LEINECKER

This month's SharePak disk contains

three powerful programs to help you

stay productive when you're on the

road this summer,

Heal Yourself: Health and

Computers 18

GREGG KEIZER

In this feature, contributing editor

Gregg Keizer explores the question of

whether or not your PC can help you

live a healthier, happier life. Examine

the technology, the products, and the

trends that are shaping the way we use

computers in the worlds of medicine,

sports, and personal nutrition.

TEST LAB

Fax Cards and Modems in

Grueling Tests 25

In this issue's Test Lab we benchmark

and reuew a wide range of fax, mo

dem, and fax/modem devices designed

to make telecommunicating easy from

your home, your office, or on the road.

Check these fax before you buy.

HIROMASMA SUGIURA/WESTLIGHT INTERNATIONAL

ON THE COVER

Hiromasma Sugiura employed ray-tracing techniques

on an NEC computer to develop the art featured on

our July cover.
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TECH SUPPORT

How to Install a Hard

Disk 50

MARK MINASI

Sooner or later, you'll want lo upgrade

your system with a new hard disk. Pul

ling in your own disk saves a lol of

money and gives you a beilcr under

standing of how your PC works. In this

article, our resident hardware guru di

rects users, step by step, through the in

stallation process.

Online 59

DENNY ATKIN

Gel on ihe net and meet famous—and

infamous—people.

Point & Click 60

CLIFTON KARNES

Windows applications can be expen

sive, but you don't have to pay big

bucks for powerful Window

programs.

Buyer's Guide to Jumbo

Hard Drives 61

DAVID SEARS

You're ready to make the upgrade to a

larger hard disk, but you're not sure

what kind to get. Before you shop, read

this comprehensive guide to hard disks

that hold more than 100 megabytes of

data.

Programming Power 67

TOM CAMPBELL

Explore the innovations and power of

thcC++ language.

Tips & Tools 69

READERS

Saving your setup configuration can

save you hours of frustration ifyour

system goes down. Here's a BASIC

program for automatically restoring

your configuration. Also, some undoc

umented help for low-level formats of

the IBM PS/2 line, getting more from

Windows by setting up a permanent

swapfilc. making a BASIC program

leaner and meaner, and more.

Disk Update 71

JOYCE SIDES

Reading ASIC from our disk menu

program, graphic enhancements to

COMPUTE'S Menu Operating System,

solving DOS and DtSKTRAK incom

patibilities, suggestions for PolxCopy.

mouse and Tandy problems wilh

COMPl'TKCah: and hunting the right

path with AC Hunter.
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Think small.

(Small prices that is.)
Our philosophy is simple: Good software doesn't have to

cost hundreds of dollars. At Parsons Technology, we create

excellent software—keep prices reasonable—and back

every product with free, unlimited technical support, solid

documentation and an ironclad satisfaction guarantee.

Share our philosophy? Great.

Choose one of the following programs

for a no-risk 30-day trial. To order or

request a free catalog, call us toll-free at

1-800-223-6925.

MoneyCounts1*—A complete money

management system. Handles small business accounting as

well as family budgets. Writes checks, estimates your taxes

and it's simple to use—no accounting experience required.

PC. Rapid word and phrase searches, study features like

indexes and annotation. Choose King James,

NIV, RSV, NKJV, or NRSV translation. Greek

and Hebrew available separately. Word

processor interface included free! Just $69.

Diet Analyst—The total health

improvement system. Easily manages

your complete health program including cal

culating calories, tracking nutrients and cholesterol and

monitoring exercise. Eat right and stay healthy! Just $59.

Typing 101 —You don't need a faster computer — you

need faster fingers! Typing 101 tutorial improves speed on

all 101 keys of your PC keyboard. Uses artificial intelligence

to match interesting exercises to your exact needs. Letter

Just $35.

It's Legal"1— Helps you pro

tect your family and your assets

with all the legal documents

you're ever likely to need. Wills,

Living Wills, Powers of Attorney,

Guardianship Documents, Leases,

Notes and Bill of Sale. Includes

FREE set of powerful legal letters,

too. Just $49.

QuickVerses—Imagine, the

Yes, I'd like to get more software for my money!

n Blaster game included free.

Program name Qua miry Amount

Pleas*addS6 shpping lo*a rcsuimis addi't salesta. DiSKSiS J3 A QSH

Payment Br Jdeck enclosed JVrsa JMaslerCard JDiscovtr JAmencan Express

Card NumMr Eioirauon Date /

Name.

Qtv

Address

Elate ZlD

PARSONS
TECHNOLOGY

Just S35.

Order Toll Free!

1-800-223-6925.
Or fax us at 1-319-393-1002.

Call 24 hrs. VISA, MasterCard, American

Express, Discover and C.O.D. orders

welcome. Or send check or money order

payable to Parsons Technology. Add $6

shipping regardless of quantity.

Ifs Guaranteed. Order with complete

confidence. If you're not 100% satisfied,

you may return your purchase within

30 days for a full refund (shipping, . . , c ii D-u iluuvvluui JiJ days for n lull rotunatsnipr

Complete text Of [lie UlDle On yOUr I O«PareorraD;ive«POBc<l0Cl«Huwatha.!otva62233-C10() COM I „..-]., jpj\ \I, .:„„,

Circle Reader Service Number 176
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COMPUTE
IntroDOS 72

TONY ROBERTS

You can get more from your PC by

fine-tuning your CONFIG.SYS fife.

Learn everything you need lo know

about FILES, BUFFERS, and

FASTOPEN.

Hardware Clinic 73

MARK MINASI

Clean electricity is becoming a part of

the past. Here's how to protect your

equipment and your data from power

spikes and blackouts.

Arts & Letters 75

ROBERT BIXBY

Windows comes with a built-in screen

capture program, but it's nol always

the best solution. Here's a look at some

commercial programs that let you cap

ture Windows screens.

Fast Forward 76

DAVID ENGLISH

No one in the industry is willing to de

fine multimedia. That makes it a

squishy technology.

HOME OFFICE

Workplace 78

DANIELJANAL

Track the amount of time you spend

on projects for your clients. You'll

make more money, and your clients

will feel better about your services.

Tech Knowledge 80

ROSALIND RESNICK and

SUSIE ARCHER

Your home computer has made you

more productive than ever before. But

what's that funny whirring sound com

ing from your disk drive? Our authors

provide ten lop tips for securing tech

nical support at home for your PC. So

get ready with our tech help kit-

before trouble strikes.

DISCOVERY

Pathways 84

STEVEN ANZOVIN

Computers can do higher mathematics

and play chess like the masters, but

they still can't read.

Risky Business 86

HOWARD MILLMAN

Complex computerized robots are be

ing designed and built to handle haz

ardous duty in both civilian and

military situations. Here's a look at the

latest developments, straight from

America's foremost labs.

ENTERTAINMENT

GamePlay 96

ORSON SCOTT CARD

Computer networks like Prodigy arc

making it easier for people to have fun

with computers.

Taking the Sky 100

RICHARD SHEFFIELD

Our veteran simulation writer evalu

ates the new crop ofWWI flight simu

lator games, including Red Baron,

Knights ofthe Sky, and Blue Max. To

make your flying easier, we've includ

ed an extensive chart offeatures.

REVIEWS ^^^^^^

Reviews and analysis ofsoftware,

books, and accessory products in the

games, productivity, and learning

areas. Complete with our experts'

COMPUTE Choice recommendations.

Sneak Peeks 106

ROBERT BIXBY and

DENNY ATKIN

First looks at the Sierra Network and

Chuck Yeager's Air Combat.
In-Depth Evaluations 106

Excelld. Elvira, and SimEarth garner

Choice notice. We also look at Space

QuestIV. VMSII, CorelDRAW!. Will-

Maker, H 'ordStar Laptop Collection,

Super Solvers Treasure Mountain!,

Questfor Glory II, Zeliard, lord ofthe

Rings, Stickybear Word Scramble,

Mickey's Colors and Shapes: The Daz

zling Magic Show, Mickey's I2S's: The

Big Surprise Party, Mickey's ABC's: A

Day at the Fair, Artbeats Full Page Im

ages, Complete Laptop Computer

Guide, Alex Randall's Used Computer

Handbook, The Computer Buyer's

Handbook Cyberpunk, and more.

COMPUTE is looking for exceptional

computer-generated art for use on fu

ture covers and with feature articles. If

you're a computer artist interested in

national exposure, send us examples of

your work in either color slide or trans

parency format. Includeabriefnote

listing the title of the work and the

hardware and software used in its cre

ation. Please address your samples to

An Director, COMPUTE Publications

International Limited. 324 West Wen-

dover Avenue, Suite 200, Greensboro,

Nonh Carolina 27408.
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Sid Meier's

Latest Game

IsJust like All

His Others...

Terrific!
Most game designers can't afford to

repeat themselves. Formulas that work

so well in one game rarely succeed in

the next. Sid Meier is an exception.

His games, despite the diversity of

subject matter, always share certain

qualities, qualities computer gamers

have grown to love -— and

demand.

Now, the designer responsible

for the award-winning hits F-15

Strike Eagle, Pirates!, Red

Storm Rising, F-19 Stealth

Fighter and 1990s Best

Strategy Game*, Railroad

Tycoon, presents the high-

tech, dangerous world of

international espionage.

Once again the subject is

unique; but Sid's "magic

touch" remains.

"It is no exaggeration to say that MicroProse

has released the nchest treatment ofespionage

everput in a computergame. Only the real thing
could be more rigorous, andone imagines that it

wouldn 't be nearly so muchfun."

Computer Gaming World • May, 1990

The Sid Meier Checklist For Fun:

Challenge. Crimes are being

perpetrated, plots are

being hatched. As super-

spy Max Remington, you

must piece together

ambiguous clues leading to a

ruthless criminal mastermind.

Weeks, even months of

intrigue-rilled gaming time can

be spent finding just one

mastermind. Covert Action gives

you 26 of them to foil.

Versatility. Break into

criminal hideouts with guns

blazing; or try a subtler approach

with delicate wiretaps, brilliant

ccxie-breaking and careful, precise

surveillance. Mix and match

investigative techniques, relying on

instinct and experience. You make the

decisions, detennine the strategy, and

decide the tactics.

Authenticity. Use the weapons real

agents use and follow their procedures.

Face the same, real dangers. Covert Action

is international espionage as it really is.

iiCROPROSE
ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE

For IBM-PC/Tandy/compatibles. For the latest information on release dales and availabilities, call MicroProse Customer Service a! 301-771-1151, 9 am 10 5 pm EST weekdays 0 1991
MicroProse Software, Inc., 180 Lakefront Drive. Hunt Valley, MD 21030.
" Software Publishers Association
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EDITORIAL LICENS

PETER SCISCO

Good health is a lot like the weath

er: Everybody talks about it, but

nobody does anything about it.

Despite Madison Avenue's ef

forts to convince us we should be

stair-stepping, bicycling, and jumping

for our lives, most people are just too
busy to do more than rush home and

grab a sack ofchips in time to catch a
nick on HBO.

Around the winter holidays, our

thoughts turn to dieting, but we al

ways wait for the New Year so we can

make a resolution out of all this good-

health business. Another broken

promise. Another guilty conscience.

Another raid on the fridge.

And then technology comes along

to save us. From CAT scans to elec

tronic microscopy, from jogger logs to

nutrition guides, computers have had
an amazing impact on our health over

the last 20 years. Take a look around

your doctor's office. Everything is

automated, from insurance filings to

blood analyzers.

There's no question that com

puter technology has brought the pos

sibility of better health management,

if not better health, to all of us, com

puter users and Luddites alike. Com

puters are good at counting numbers,

at presenting facts we can compare

and analyze, at turning raw data into

charts and graphs we can pore over to

our hearts' content. They can bring us

to surprising conclusions in startling

and innovative ways. That's the

strength of technology and, in many

ways, the basic pattern of healthy liv

ing—taking stock, analyzing, drawing

conclusions, programming a solid nu

tritional base, establishing an effective

exercise program.

This is all on the bright side, but

there's a dark side as well—a venera

ble library of fact and folklore about

the health risks ofcomputers. Repeat

ed motions, like entering data with a

keyboard for several hours a day, can

lead to Repetitive Stress Injury or

Carpal Tunnel Syndrome. And al

though the effect of radiation from

monitors, laser printers, and the rest

ofthe electronic gear stashed in our

homes is still a matter ofdebate, the

discussions have become more agitat

ed, much like the arguments about the

greenhouse effect. Only this time we

aren't talking about global warming

that might affect the earth in 30 years;

we're talking about microwaving our

bodies to an early grave.

Fortunately, some manufacturers

are concerned about health and com

puters, and they've answered with, for

example, radiation screens and glare

screens, extreme!y-low-frequency

monitors, recycled toner cartridges,
and recycled paper for packaging.

Government and labor are taking a
hard look at the situation as well—

witness San Francisco's recent ordi
nance that sets health guidelines for

computer operators.

I grew up with stories about how

NASA's space program contributed to

the development ofpacemakers and

about how the miniaturization of elec

tronics contributed to the wonder ma

chines of microscopic investigation

and surgery. I also heard that NASA

gave us Tang and it probably spawned

the idea for pate in a tube, an abomi

nation I hope not to see twice in one

lifetime.

In the future we'll have complete

health-monitoring systems for our

homes built around computer chips.

Picture a small kitchen computer that

tracks personal nutrition data for ev

ery member ofthe family. All ofyour

data is encoded on a small data card,

which you slip into the system like a

bank card at an ATM. From the re

frigerator comes a suggestion for a bal

anced, personalized lunch.

Ifyou're low on staples, an elec

tronic shopper zips to the food market

of your choice and places your order

for delivery. The money is debited to

your bank account. Your microwave

sets itself for optimal cooking time.

Calorie and nutrient information is

stored in your personal database for

future reference, and your data card is

updated for the next meal.

If this all sounds too George

Jetson for you, pull your nose out of

the funny papers. Many successful

businesses have shown how computers

can help to manage projects. And what

better project than your health? H
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Design and Build

Authentic Medieval Castles!

With CASTLES™ you can now design the layout of your

own medieval dream castle. You'll need to pick a good

site that is easily defendable from attack;

decide where to put lowers, walls and c

nl gatehouse should you build-' How high should the

battlements be? How hard should you make the
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no one likes you. All the neat things that went into making

the medieval ages a swell time are in this package!
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256 color VGA graphics.

Build individual castles or conquer the wildfrontif
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Choose between realistic and magical settings.
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NEWS & NO

PC Paper
Computers have moved their users

away from pen and paper. Now it ap

pears that users are moving back. For

certain applications, keyboard input

isn't always best. Sometimes—espe

cially when creating computer-aided

art and design—it's better to be able

to work with a pen in hand. It was this

need, coupled with the growth of the

field of Computer-Aided Design (CAD),

that led to the birth of computer graph

ics tablets. These wonderful devices

let you actually draw onscreen by trac

ing outlines with a pen on a flat pad

that loosely resembles a sheet of pa

per. Slowly, other applications have

adopted the graphics tablet philoso

phy, now commonly referred to as

pen-based computing. One computer

manufacturer has even based its en

tire operating system on pen-based

computing.

Summagraphics, long a leader in

graphics tablet manufacturing, wants

to see widespread use of pen-based

computing. Toward this goal, the com

pany is now planning to bundle its

graphics tablets with Microsoft Pen

Windows. The offer is designed to

allow owners of desktop computers to

upgrade their systems to take advan

tage of pen-based computing. Micro

soft Pen Windows combines the

established Windows graphic user in

terface with handwriting and gesture

recognition, making the creation of a

fully pen-based system much easier.

The combination of Microsoft Pen

Windows and pen-based computing

with handwriting recognition presents

virtually endless possibilities for dis

tinct new markets for graphics tablets.

These new markets will encompass

general and new pen-based applica

tions. The greatest area of interest is in

editing and manipulating figures (as in

spreadsheets), but more will certainly

appear. For more information about

graphics tablets, contact Summagra

phics, 777 State Street Extension,

Fairfield, Connecticut 06430.

Three Reasons Why
According to a new survey by COMTEC Market Analysis Services of the Gartner

Group, the work-at-home industry has been most affected by personal comput
ers, cellular telephones, and facsimile machines.

The survey tabulated information for approximately 45,000 households, rep

resenting a reasonable sample of the almost 90 million U.S. households as

counted by the U.S. Bureau of the Census. According to the report, 52 percent of

all households still don't use any of the three information technologies—even at
work—and only 3 percent make use of all three. PCs are now used in 42 percent

of households surveyed, however, while only 7 percent use cellular telephones.

The survey also found that 14 percent of homes using PCs own and use cellular
telephones. Clearly, this indicates that households that adopt one technology are
more likely to adopt others.

An ongoing service since 1982, COMTEC Market Analysis Services studies

the installed base of information industry equipment and services—telecommu

nications, computers, and office equipment. For more information, contact COM

TEC Market Analysis Services, P.O. Box 10212, Stamford, Connecticut 06904.

The Electric Chair
Surely you have a favorite chair. Almost everyone does. One that just seems to

fit you. It takes time to break in a favorite chair, molding it slowly, through hours

of sitting and shifting in it, getting it to fit your exact shape like a glove. Fortunate

ly, a new microprocessor-based interactive chair might make all that sitting and

shifting and waiting for comfort obsolete. The new chair invented by Biomechan-

ics Corporation of America (BCA) actually responds to each occupant's body by

making hundreds of pressure-sensitive adjustments on its own, automatically

providing a new level of seating comfort.

Computer technology enables the new Intelligent Seat to learn about its oc

cupant, measure load distribution, rate the occupant's comfort, decide which ad

justments to make, automatically make those adjustments, and optimize seat

comfort. Soon, every chair in the house might provide that coveted perfect fit.

For additional information, contact Biomechanics, 1800 Walt Whitman Road,

Melville, New York 11747; (800) 248-3746 or (516) 752-3550.

Speed and Capacity
Not to be outdone by Intel's recent achievements, IBM scientists have managed

to build what they refer to as the world's fastest high-capacity memory chip. The

experimental chip can send or receive eight billion bits of information per second.

The record breaker is a Static Random Access Memory (SRAM) chip that holds

512 kilobits (524,288 bits) of information.

The chip can read individual bits of information in four-billionths of a second,

a benchmark known as access time. And it can read and write successive bits of

information—a measure known as cycle time—in just two-billionths of a second.

The lightning chip holds the world speed records for both cycle and access time

for memory chips with more than 64K (65,536) bits of information storage. r>
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pen-based computing. One computer 
manufacturer has even based its en
tire operating system on pen-based 
computing. 

Summagraphics, long a leader in 
graphics tablet manufacturing, wants 
to see widespread use of pen-based 
computing. Toward this goal, the com
pany is now planning to bundle its 
graphics tablets with Microsoft Pen 
Windows. The offer is designed to 
allow owners of desktop computers to 
upgrade their systems to take advan
tage of pen-based computing. Micro
soft Pen Windows combines the 
established Windows graphic user in
terface wijh handwriting and gesture 
recognition, making the creation of a 
fully pen-based system much easier. 
The combination of Microsoft Pen 
Windows and pen-based computing 
wtth handwriting recognition presents 
virtually endless possibilijies for dis
tinct new markets for graphics tablets. 
These new markets will encompass 
general and new pen-based applica
tions. The greatest area of interest is in 
editing and manipulating figures (as in 
spreadsheets), but more will certainly 
appear. For more information about 
graphics tablets, contact Summagra
phics, 777 State Street Extension, 
Fairfield, Connectcut 06430. 

Three Reasons Why 
According to a new survey by COMTEC Market Analysis Services of the Gartner 
Group, the work-at-home industry has been most affected by personal comput
ers, cellular telephones, and facsimile machines. 

The survey tabulated information for approximately 45,000 households, rep
resenting a reasonable sample of the almost 90 million U.S. households as 
counted by the U.S. Bureau of the Census. According to the report, 52 percent of 
all households still don't use any of the three information technologies-€ven at 
work-and only 3 percent make use of all three. PCs are now used in 42 percent 
of households surveyed, however, while only 7 percent use cellular telephones. 
The survey also found that 14 percent of homes using PCs own and use cellular 
telephones. Clearty, this indicates that households that adopt one technology are 
more likely to adopt others. 

An ongoing service since 1982, COMTEC Market Analysis Services studies 
the installed base of information industry equipment and services-telecommu
nications, computers, and office equipment. For more information, contact COM
TEC Market Analysis Services, P.O. Box 10212, Stamford, Connecticut 06904. 

The Electric Chair 
Surely you have a favorije chair. Almost everyone does. One that just seems to 
fit you. It takes time to break in a favorite chair, molding it slowly, through hours 
of sitting and shifting in it, getting it to fit your exact shape like a glove. Fortunate
ly, a new microprocessor-based interactive chair might make all that sitting and 
shifting and waiting for comfort obsolete. The new chair invented by Biomechan
ics Corporation of America (BCA) actually responds to each occupant's body by 
making hundreds of pressure-sensitive adjustments on its own, automatically 
providing a new level of seating comfort. 

Computer technology enables the new Intelligent Seat to learn about its oc
cupant, measure load distribution, rate the occupant's comfort, decide which ad
justments to make, automatically make those adjustments, and optimize seat 
comfort. Soon, every chair in the house might provide that coveted perfect frt. 
For additional information, contact Biomechanics, 1800 Walt Whitman Road, 
Melville, New York 11747; (800) 248-3746 or (516) 752-3550. 

Speed and Capacity 
Not to be outdone by Intel's recent achievements, IBM scientists have managed 
to build what they refer to as the world's fastest high-capacijy memory chip. The 
experimental chip can send or receive eight billion bits of information per second. 
The record breaker is a Static Random Access Memory (SRAM) chip that holds 
512 kilobits (524,288 bits) of information. 

The chip can read individual bits of information in four-billionths of a second, 
a benchmark known as access time. And it can read and wrrte successive bits of 
information-a measure known as cycle time-in just two-billionths of a second. 
The lightning chip holds the wortd speed records for tl?th cycle and access time 
for memory chips with more than 64K (65,536) bits of Information storage . • 
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NEWS & NOTES

0.10 GigoHertz
If you can imagine the current race for faster computers as resembling the India
napolis 500, Intel has just unveiled the Maserati of microprocessors. The new
chip is a fully functional 486 microprocessor that operates at a truly blinding 100
MHz, delivering approximately twice as many instructions per second as any
microprocessor currently on the market.

This new microchip contains 1.2 million transistors and uses a process tech

nology called CMOS (complementary metal oxide semiconductor) that minimizes
the chip's electrical power consumption. Intel's new 100-MHz microprocessor
features submicron line widths and three metal layers. One micron equals ap

proximately 0.01 times the thickness of a human hair. Submicrons, of course, are
much smaller.

Intel says it has no immediate plans to offer this 100-MHz device as a com
mercial product—but why else was it designed? Buckle your seat belts!

Power to the People
The VW of IBM PC word processors has just been souped up. Vblkswriter 4, the
midrange product in Vblkswriter's complete line of low-cost word processing

packages, has been upgraded, adding more features and ease of use than ever
before.

The new release of Volkswriter 4 offers full integration of Reference Soft

ware's Grammatik IV, a 310,000-word thesaurus, a 170,000-word spelling check

er, footnotes, endnotes, page preview, macros, and autorecognition for five

common file formats. Optional add-ons include multilingual thesauruses and dic

tionaries for spelling and autohyphenation, specialized dictionaries, LAN installa

tion, and \folkswriter's file-conversion package, Volks Word for Word.

Volkswriter 4 release 2.0 retails for $249.

The complete vblkswriter line offers increasingly sophisticated products,

from the entry-level Volkswriter 2 program to the Volkswriter 6 package with ad

vanced publishing capabilities. The company's unique upgrade policy offers an

easy ahd economical way to move between packages for considerably less than

the cost of a new program. High-power, lower cost apps represent a new trend.

For more information, contact \folkswriter, One Lower Ragsdale Drive, Building

2, Suite 100, Monterey, California 93940; (408) 648-3000.

Superpriced SuperCalc
Computer Associates has slashed a whopping 70 percent off the suggested retail

price of SuperCalc5, the company's popular spreadsheet program. It doesn't take

a spreadsheet to see this represents a major cost savings for consumers. The re

sult is that SuperCalc5 's original suggested retail price of $495 is now $149.

Sanjay Kumar, CA's senior vice president of planning, said, "We are a client-

and market-driven company. Users tell us they want the latest spreadsheet tech

nology, but they need it at a price they can afford and in an application that will run

on all of their MS-DOS based PCs. That's exactly what we're giving them."

SuperCatc5 provides advanced spreadsheet technology, including Lotus

1-2-3 compatibility, spreadsheet linking, three-dimensional spreadsheet capabili

ties, presentation-quality graphics and output, and network support. The compa

ny also claims SuperCalc5 is the only spreadsheet offering this level of

functionality that can run across the complete range of PCs, from 8086 to 80486

machines. For more information, contact Computer Associates, 1240 McKay

Drive, San Jose, California 95131.

Enormous
Plot!
For those who think regular tabletop

or freestanding plotters are just too

darned small, Data Mate has released

the Michelangelo Paint Jet System.

With it, you can decorate the side of a

van, a wall, or a giant canvas (up to

5.38 feet square). The source can be

any graphic scanned into a computer

with a Sharp JX-300 or compatible

scanner. As you might imagine, the

equipment doesn't come cheap. To

begin with, you will need to have an

IBM PS/2 computer, a color scanner,

and an air compressor (Michelangelo

is sort of a robotized airbrush artist).

Once you have assembled this basic

support equipment, Michelangelo itself
costs $60,000 f.o.b. Japan (or $53,000
each for two or more). The paint (you

will need to have yellow, magenta, and

cyan installed) costs $15 per bottle,

and you will use about a bottle of paint

for each painting. Still, Data Mate in

sists that Michelangelo quickly pays

for itself if you create four paintings a

day at a charge of $600 per painting

(each painting takes Michelangelo

about four hours). The net cost per

day is around $60, so you would make

a net profit of around $2,340 per day

(that's $70,200 per month). Or so they

say.

The literature states that Michel

angelo can paint on paper, glass, plas

tic, cloth, wood, or enamel (as used on

automotive bodies). The unit looks like

a vertical version of a flatbed plotter,

about six feet high and a little wider

than it is tall. The painter runs on a

track mounted on a horizontal bar

which is elevated on twin vertical bars.

It breaks down into separate sections

and weighs only 287 pounds (plus 40

pounds for the controller), making rt

easy to transport from one job to the

next. It uses acrylic paint that is odor

less and nontoxic but weathers well.

Although the price of the equip

ment may seem high at first glance, it

compares well with the cost of silk

screens. Silk screens are many times

more expensive than Michelangelo,

and they are not as flexible.

For more information, contact

Data Mate, New Taro Building, 2-2-12,

Fujimi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan. t>
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0.10 GigaHertz 
If you can imagine the currenl race for faster computers as resembling the India
napolis 500, Intel has just unveiled the Maserati of microprocessors. The new 
chip is a fully functional 486 microprocessor that operates at a truly blinding 100 
MHz, delivering approximately twice as many instructions per second as any 
microprocessor currenHy on the market. 

This new microchip contains 1.2 million transistors and uses a process tech
nology called CMOS (complementary metal oxide semiconductor) that minimizes 
the chip's electrical power consumption. Intel's new l00-MHz microprocessor 
features submicron line widths and three metal layers. One micron equals ap
proximately 0.01 times the thickness of a human hair. Submicrons, of course, are 
much smaller. 

Intel says it has no immediate plans to offer this 1 OO-MHz device as a com
mercial product-but why else was it designed? Buckle your seat belts! 

Enormous 
Plot! 
For those who think regular tabletop 
or freestanding plotters are just too 
darned small, Data Mate has released 
the Michelangelo Paint Jet System. 
With rt, you can decorate the side of a 
van, a wall, or a giant canvas (up to 
5.38 feet square). The source can be 
any graphic scanned into a computer 
with a Sharp JX-300 or compatible 
scanner. As you might imagine, the 
equipment doesn't come cheap. To 
begin with, you will need to have an 

I-------------- ----------------i IBM PS/2 computer, a color scanner, 
and an air compressor (Michelangelo 
is sort of a rObotized airbrush artist). 
Once you have assembled this basic 
support equipment, Michelangelo itse~ 
costs $60,000 I.o.b. Japan (or $53,000 
each for two or more). The paint (you 
will need to have yellow, magenta, and 
cyan installed) costs $15 per botHe, 
and you will use about a botHe of paint 
for each painting. Still, Data Mate in
sists that Michelangelo quickly pays 
for itself if you create four paintings a 
day at a charge of $600 per painting 
(each painting takes Michelangelo 
about four hours). The net cost per 
day is around $60, so you would make 
a net profit of around $2,340 per day 
(that's $70,200 per month). Or so they 
say. 

Power to the People 
The VW of IBM PC word processors has just been souped up. Volkswriter 4, the 
midrange product in IA:>lkswriter's complete line of low-cost word processing 
packages, has been upgraded, adding more features and ease of use than ever 
before. 

The new release of Volkswriter 4 offers full integration of Reference Soft
ware's Grammatik IV, a 310,OOO-word thesaurus, a 170,OOO-word spelling check
er, footnotes, endnotes, page preview, macros, and autorecognition for five 
common file formats. Optional add-ons include munilingual thesauruses and dic
tionaries for spelling and autohyphenation, specialized dictionaries, LAN installa
tion, and IA:>lkswmer's fi le-conversion package, Volks Word for Word. 
Volkswriter 4 release 2.0 retails for $249. 

The complete IA:>lkswriter line offers increasingly sophisticated products, 
from the entry-level Volkswriter 2 program to the Volkswriter 6 package wiith ad
vanced publishing capabilities. The company's unique upgrade policy offers an 
easy aM economical way to move between packages for considerably less than 
the cost of a new program. High-power, lower cost apps represent a new trend. 
For more information, contact IA:>lkswriter, One Lower Ragsdale Drive, Building 
2, Suite 100, Monterey, California 93940; (408) 648-3000. 

Super priced SuperCalc 
Computer Associates has slashed a whopping 70 percent off the suggested retail 
price of SuperCa/c5, the company's popular spreadsheet program. It doesn't take 
a spreadsheet to see this represents a major cost savings for consumers. The re
sult is that SuperCa/c5 's original suggested retail price of $495 is naN $149. 

Sanjay Kumar, CA's senior vice president of planning, said, "We are a ciient
and market-<iriven company. Users tell us they want the latest spreadsheet tech
nOlogy, but they need it at a price they can afford and in an application that will run 
on all of their MS-DOS based PCs. That's exactiy what we're giving them." 

SuperCa/c5 provides advanced spreadsheet technology, including Lotus .. 
1-2-3 compatibility, spreadsheet linking, three-<iimensional spreadsheet capablh
ties, presentation-quality graphics and output, and network support. The compa
ny also claims SuperCa/c5 is the only spreadsheet offenng thiS level of 
functionality that can run across the complete range of PCs, from 8086 to 80486 
machines. For more information, contact Computer ASSOCiates, 1240 McKay 
Drive, San Jose, California 95131 . 
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The literature states that Michel
angelo can paint on paper, glass, plas
tic, cloth, wood, or enamel (as used on 
automotive bodies). The unit looks like 
a vertical version of a flatbed plotter, 
about six feet high and a litHe wider 
than it is tall. The painter runs on a 
track mounted on a horizontal bar 
which is elevated on twin vertical bars. 
It breaks down into separate sections 
and weighs only 287 pounds (plus 40 
pounds for the controller), making it 
easy to transport from one job to the 
next. It uses acrylic paint that is odor
less and nontoxic but weathers well. 

Mhough the price of the equip
ment may seem high at first glance, it 
compares well with the cost of silk 
screens. Silk screens are many times 
more expensive than Michelangelo, 
and they are not as flexible. 

For more information, contact 
Data Mate, New Taro Building, 2-2-12, 
Fujimi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan . • 
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Besides great graphics, excellent displays and perfect sounds,

TIE BREAK TENNIS offers more, a lot more! Realism, thrill,

precise ball control and a wide range of techniques are all included.

Compete in all major tournaments including: WINBLEDON. US OPEN, THE DAVIS for AMIGA, C-
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NEWS & NOTES

Windowed PageMaker
PageMaker just opened up for Windows. PageMaker version 4.0 for Microsoft
Windows 3.0 now boasts more than 75 new features, including a built-in word
processor, extensive support for long documents, sophisticated text handling,

and professional typographic controls. Capabilities previously available only in
PageMaker 4.0 for the Macintosh have been included in this PC powerhouse, in
cluding memory management, networking options, and color capabilities. All the
program's features have now been designed to take specific advantage of the
Windows 3.0 environment.

With this new version, users can turn layout and text windows into easily ac
cessible icons. Dynamic data exchange (DDE) links with Microsoft Excel 3.0 are
also provided. The program's new high-speed Story Editor and built-in word pro
cessor allow you to do most of your work without leaving PageMaker. Advanced
features such as search-and-replace for text and style attributes and add-on
spelling checkers for 12 languages, as well as for legal, medical, and scientific
terminology, make it easy to use the new PageMaker's built-in word processor
for virtually any document you might want to create.

For a limited time only, Aldus PageMaker 4.0 also includes a free copy of
Adobe Type Manager, a $99 value (not available in 360K media). Aldus Page
Maker 4.0 for Windows is available in the U.S. for a retail price of $795. For more
information, contact Aldus, Customer Relations, 411 First Avenue South, Seattle
Washington 98104.

Two Batteries, No Waiting
Laptops are definitely the computers of the future. All sales figures indicate these

little wonders are outselling their desktop competitors and there appears to be

no end to their accelerating sales. But laptops aren't worth a whole lot without
their batteries. That's why Epson's new 386SX notebook PC, the NB3s, comes

equipped with not one but two 8-ounce ni-cad batteries, each with an estimated
life of 1 to 1.5 hours per charge under typical usage conditions.

Even better, the 16-MHz machine weighs just 5.8 pounds (with battery) and

comes with a slip case that accommodates the unit and the extra battery. It's just
about everything you need in a high-powered portable PC, for a suggested retail

price of $3,999. For additional information, contact Epson America, 2780 Lomita
Boulevard, Torrance, California 90505; (800) 922-8911.

Expensive Software
The Software Publishers Association (SPA) has revealed that a settlement of

$300,000, the largest ever reached in such a case, has been obtained in a soft

ware copyright infringement suit against Davy McKee Corporation, a Chicago-

based construction engineering firm.

Using information supplied by a former Davy McKee employee, SFA filed a

lawsuit on November 16,1990, alleging that software copyrighted by Lotus, Soft

ware Publishing, and WordPerfect was routinely copied by the company in viola

tion of the Copyright Act. After a surprise visit and an SPA-supervised audit of

the software in use on all personal computers located at the firm, the company

agreed to a settlement which, in addition to the cash, includes annual software

audits for the next two years.

The company apparently thought it was saving money by using unautho

rized copies of popular software on its computers. Of course, the cost was even

tually much higher than was most likely anticipated at the time. Software piracy

takes all forms, and SPA has been a dedicated force in education and enforce

ment geared to bringing it to a halt.

Affordable 486?
Headed into the fast lane, Intel has just
created a new, less expensive version

of the 486 microprocessor. Called the

486SX, the new chip will sell to com

puter manufacturers for roughly half

the cost of a full-blown 80486. The
new 486SX runs at a speed of 20

MHz, which is about 20 percent slower

than Intel's slowest 80486 CPU and

about 35 percent faster than Intel's

fastest 80386 chip combined with
cache memory chips.

According to a report pubished in

the Wall Street Journal, the 486SX is

basically the same as the standard

486 chip, but Intel has disabled circuits
in the floating-point chip unit. The float

ing-point chip unit normally speeds up

math calculations.

Intel says that for an additional

$800 it will offer manufacturers anoth
er plug-in chip that will restore the co

processor capability and will increase

the speed of the 486SX to that of a

standard 486 chip. The main advan

tage of a 486SX over Intel's 386 chip is

the 486's built-in cache memory.

IBM has already begun shipping

several new systems that use Intel's

486SX microprocessor. The new sys

tems come standard with 4MB of

memory, expandable to 64MB on the

system board. All systems include a

32-bit SCSI busmaster that includes

512K cache for data input and output.

The desktop models are config

ured with either an 80MB SCSI hard

disk (Model 90 XP 486 SX-0G5) or a

160MB SCSI hard disk (Model 90 XP

486 SX-0G9) and with 80-, 160-, 320-,

and 400MB SCSI hard disks as op

tions. Suggested retail prices range

from $8,345 to $8,945.

Also available (in July) are two

new Model 95s featuring the same

amount of memory as the Model 90s,

a 160MB or 400MB hard disk (with the

same list of optional hard disks as the

Model 90s), price ranging from $9,995

to $12,695. In addition to the differ

ence in hard disk size, the Model 90

machines are desktop units, while the

Model 95s are designed to stand on

the floor beside a desk.

"News & Notes" is by Alan R. Bechtold,

editor of Info-Mat Magazine, an electronic

news weekly from BBS Press Service. B
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Windowed PageMaker 
PageMaker just opened up for Windows. PageMaker version 4.0 for Microsoft 
Windows 3.0 now boasts more than 75 new features, including a bui~-in word 
processor, extensive support for long documents, sophisticated text handling, 
and professional typographic controls. Capabilities previously available only in 
PageMaker 4.0 for the Macintosh have been included in this PC powerhouse, in
cluding memory management, networking options, and color capabilities. All the 
program's features have now been designed to take specific advantage of the 
Windows 3.0 environment. 

With this new verSion, users can turn layout and text windows into easily ac
cessible icons. Dynamic data exchange (DOE) links with Microsoft Excel 3.0 are 
also provided. The program's new high-speed Story Ed~or and buiij-in word pro
cessor allow you to do most of your work without leaving PageMaker. Advanoed 
features such as search-and-replace for text and style attributes and add-on 
spelling checkers for 12 languages, as well as for legal, medical, and scientific 
terminoJogy, make ~ easy to use the new PageMaker's bui~-in word processor 
for virtually any document you might want to create. 

For a lim~ed time only, Aldus PageMaker 4.0 also includes a free copy of 
Adobe Type Manager, a $99 value (not available in 380K media). Aldus Page
Maker 4.0 for Windows is available in the U.S. for a retail price of $795. For more 
information, contact Aldus, Customer Relations, 411 First Avenue South, Seattle, 
Washinglon 98104. 

Affordable 486? 
Headed into the fast lane, Intel has just 
created a new, less expensive version 
of the 486 microprocessor. Called the 
486SX, the new chip will sell to com
puter manufacturers for roughly ha~ 
the cost of a full-blown 80486. The 
new 486SX runs at a speed of 20 
MHz, which is about 20 percent slower 
than Intel's slowest 80486 CPU and 
about 35 percent faster than Intel's 
fastest 80386 chip combined with 
cache memory chips. 

According to a report pubished in 
the Wall Street Journal, the 486SX is 
basically the same as the standard 
486 chip, but Intel has disabled circuits 
in the floating-point chip un~. The float
ing-point chip unij normally speeds up 
math calculations. 

Intel says that for an additional 
$800 ~ will offer manufacturers anoth
er plug-in chip that will restore the 00-
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Two Batteries, No Wailing 
Laptops are definitely the computers of the Mure. All sales figures indicate these 
little wonders are outselling their desktop competitors and there appears to be 
no end to their aooalerating sales. But laptops aren't worth a whole lot without 
their batteries. That's why Epson's new 386SX notebook PC, the NB3s, comes 
equipped with not one but two S-ounce ni-<:ad batteries, each with an estimated 
life of 1 to 1.5 hours per charge under typical usage conditions. 

Even better, the 16-MHz machine weighs just 5.8 pounds (w~ battery) and 
comes w~ a slip case that accommodates the unij and the extra battery. It's just 
about everything you need in a high-powered portable PC, for a suggested retail 
price of $3,999. For additional information, contact Epson America, 2780 Lomits 
Boulevard, Torrance, California 90505; (800) 922-8911. 

the speed of the 486SX to that of a 
standard 486 chip. The main advan
tage of a 486SX over Intel's 386 chip is 
the 486's bui~-in cache memory. 

IBM has already begun shipping 
several new systems that use Intel's 
486SX microprocessor. The new sys
tems come standard with 4MB of 
memory, expandable to 64MB on the 
system board. All systems include a 
32-bit SCSI busmaster that includes 
512K cache for data input and output. 

The desktop models are config
ured with e~er an 80MB SCSI hard 
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180MB SCSI hard disk (Model 90 XP 
486 SX-OG9) and with 00., 160-, 320-, 
and 400MB SCSI hard disks as op
tions. Suggested retail prices range 
from $8,345 to $8,945. 

Expensive Software 
The Software Publishers Association (SAO.) has revealed that a settlement of 
$300,000, the largest ever reached in such a case, has been obtained in a soft
ware copyright infringement su~ against Davy McKee Corporation, a Chicago
based construction engineering firm. 

Using information supplied by a former Davy McKee employee, SAO. filed a 
lawsu~ on November 16, 1990, alleging that software copyrighted by Lotus, Soft
ware Publishing, and WordPerfect was routinely copied by the company in viola
tion of the Copyright Act. After a surprise vis~ and an SAO.-supervised aud~ of 
the software in use on all personal computers located at the firm, the company 
agreed to a settlement which, in addition to the cash, includes annual software 
audits for the next two years. 

The company apparently thought ~ was saving money by using unautho
rized copies of popular software on ~s computers. Of course, the cost was even
tually much higher than was most likely anticipated at the time. Software piracy 
takes all forms, and SAO. has been a dedicated force in education and enforce
ment geared to bringing ij to a ha~. 
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Also available ~n July) are two 
new Model 95s featuring the same 
amount of memory as the Model 90s, 
a 180MB or 400MB hard disk (with the 
same list of optional hard disks as the 
Model 90s), prioa ranging from $9,995 
to $12,695. In addition to the differ
ence in hard disk size, the Model 90 
machines are desktop units, while the 
Model 95s are designed to stand on 
the floor beside a desk. 

"News & Notes" Is by AIBn R. Bechtold, 
editor of Info-Mat Magazine, an ekK:tronlc 
news weekly from BSS Press Service. EI 
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A grand adventure

is unfolding in the

mysterious Savage

Frontier! Enter the foreboding
lands of an area never before explored in

a computer fantasy role-playing game: the

Savage frontier! 5ail the Trackless Sea,

conquer the heights of the Lost Peaks,

brave the ruins of Ascore, guardian of the

Great Desert, visit magical Silverymoon

and much more! Your quest: halt the mur

derous conspiracy of dark invaders from

afar. Success will be yours only if you can

uncover ancient mystical items of power

to destroy the malignant invasion!

Based on an enhanced version of the

award-winning game system used in Pool

or Radiahce, Curse or the Azure Boms and

Secret of the Sil ver Blades, Gateway to we

Savage Frontier gives you the freedom to

make the story happen the way you want

it to! Plus, an all-new wilderness style adds

new exploration and excitement to all of

your outdoor adventure!

How can you resist?

The Savage Frontier awaits!
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SHAREPAK

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

Since summer months are the

biggest travel months, we've

collected three terrific programs

targeted to the laptop audience. If

you don't have a laptop, though, don't

worry. The same principles that apply

to laptop-specific software usually ap

ply to desktop systems as well.

You may be running a floppy-

only system, or your available hard

drive space may be in short supply. If

you're in either situation, hang on;

these programs are for you, too.

First, there's SimplyWrile, a text

editor for writing letters, outlines, and

documents. PROspector is a prospect

tracker for salespeople who need to

stay organized. And when you get

back to the office, Filesync will copy

over and update only the files you've

worked on while you were away.

Why should you order our Share-

Pak disks? Because they're always

packed with the best programs, hand-

picked from hundreds of submissions.

The cost ofdownloading these pro

grams from an online service alone is

worth many times the cost of the disk.

And we spend many hours screening

them to select the very best programs

so you don't have to. There's one

more important incentive: We guar

antee our SharePak. Iffor any reason

you're not happy, just send it back

with your reason, and we'll refund

your money. A subscription can save

you even more money. You can get

12 disks for $59.95, a 37-percent sav

ings over individual disk purchases.

SimplyWrite

This ASCII text editor does more than

just edit ASCII text. It has the full list

of features you would expect: search

and replace; insert and overwrite tog

gle; block operations like cut, copy,

and paste; keystroke macros; word

wrap and autoindent; margin and tab

operations; complete print-formatting

commands like bold, italic, com

pressed, and letter quality; and much

more.

There are some surprises, too.

You can edit the cursor size, set the

keyboard speed, edit documents with

up to 1000 columns, and use a built-in

pop-up calculator and calendar. These

features aren't even found in many

commercial word processors.

The keypresses I needed were

easy to learn—thanks mainly to the

great online help that's merely a key

stroke away. SimplyWrite was easier

to learn than most text editors I've

used, and the best part is that the re

quired disk space was 273K—small

enough to put on a single floppy and

have plenty ofroom for documents.

For laptop owners, SimplyWrite

is the answer to the fight for programs

small enough to fit on a single floppy.

If you need to economize on disk

space, this program is also for you.

Not only is it a quality piece of soft

ware, it's small and won't hog your

system's resources.

PROspector

You're on the road or in the air, and

you need to refresh your memory. In

stead of fumbling through legal pads,

take out your laptop computer and

run PROspector 1.0. It'll give you a

complete picture so you can mentally

prepare for upcoming events.

PROspector is pretty easy to use;

ifyou're familiar with similar pro

grams, you shouldn't have any trouble

learning how to use it. Entering data is

simple. The program gives you a box,

and all you have to do is type in the

information and press Enter. It does

all the worrying about updating your

disk files and keeping track of them.

You can sort the entries just

about any way you want, and you can

set the search criteria for a wide range

of uses. The search routines can find

entries in any ofthe fields. That way

you can search for all references to

Bill, for example, and then turn

around and find all the phone num

bers with a 919 area code.

For such a powerful program,

you won't have to give up much disk

space. The directory I put PROspector

in contained a total of 359K of files,

including several test-data files. That

leaves plenty of room on a 3l/2-inch

disk for your files.

If you want to keep track of

appointments, clients, and contacts,

this program is a must. It will give

you a needed edge in your business,

and it won't tax your computer's

resources too heavily.

Filesync

Once you're back in the office, you'll

want to copy your files back to your

desktop system, but it isn't always a

good idea to copy everything. That's

why Filesync is so handy. It com

pares the dates and times of files and

makes sure you're left with the latest

updates.

The program is simple to use.

Just type in the source and destination

directories, and let it go to work. This

handy utility can save you time and

aggravation, and possibly prevent

mistakes that will wipe out your latest

file changes.

When using a laptop, you have to

find ways to get the most computing

power out ofthe least amount ofdisk

space and memory. These programs do

that and provide some ofthe most use

ful tools to use on the road—and

they're useful for desktop systems, too. El
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worry. The same principles that apply 
to laptop-specific software usually ap
ply to desktop systems as well. 

You may be running a floppy
only system, or your available hard 
drive space may be in short supply. If 
you're in either situation, hang on; 
these programs are for you, too. 

First, there's Simp/yWrite, a text 
editor for writing letters, outlines, and 
documents. PROspector is a prospect 
tracker for salespeople who need to 
stay organized. And when you get 
back to the office, Fi/esync will copy 
over and update only the files you've 
worked on while you were away. 

Why should you order our Share
Pak disks? Because they' re always 
packed with the best programs, hand
picked from hundreds of submissions. 
The cost of downloading these pro
grams from an online service alone is 
worth many times the cost of the disk. 
And we spend many hours screening 
them to select the very best programs 
so yOll don't have to. There's one 
more important incentive: We guar
an tee our SharePak. Iffor any reason 
you're not happy, just send it back 
with your reason, and we'll refund 
your money. A subscription can save 
you even more money. You can get 
12 disks for $59.95, a 37-percent sav
ings over individual disk purchases. 

S/mp/yWrlte 
This ASCII text editor does more than 
just edit ASCIl text. It has the full list 
of features you would expect: search 
and replace; insen and overwrite tog
gle; block operations like cut, copy, 
and paste; keystroke macros; word
wrap and auto indent; margin and tab 
operations; complete print-formatting 
commands like bold, italic, com
pressed, and letter quality; and much 
more. 

There are some surprises, too. 
You can edit the cursor size, set the 
keyboard speed, edit documents with 
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up to 1000 columns, and use a built-in 
pop-up calculator and calendar. These 
features aren't even found in many 
commercial word processors. 

The keypresses I needed were 
easy to learn- thanks mainly to the 
great online help that's merely a key
stroke away. Simp/yWritewas easier 
to learn than most text editors I've 
used, and the best part is that the re
quired disk space was 273K-small 
enough to put on a single floppy and 
have plenty of room for documents. 

For laptop owners, Simp/yWrite 
is the answer to the fight for programs 
small enough to fit on a single floppy. 
If you need to economize on disk 
space, litis program is also for you. 
Not only is it a quality piece of soft
ware, it's small and won't hog your 
system's resources. 

PROspector 
You're on the road or in the air, and 
you need to refresh your memory. In
stead of fumbling through legal pads, 
take out your laptop computer and 
run PROspector 1.0. It' ll give you a 
complete picture so you can mentally 
prepare for upcoming events. 
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PROspector is pretty easy to use; 
if you're familiar with similar pro
grams, you shouldn't have any trouble 
learning how to use it. Entering data is 
simple. The program gives you a box, 
and all you have to do is type in the 
information and press Enter. It does 
all the worrying about updating your 
disk mes and keeping track of them. 

You can sort the entries just 
about any way you want, and you can 
set the search criteria for a wide range 
of uses. The search routines can fInd 
entries in any of the fields. That way 
you can search for all references to 
Bill, for example, and then turn 
around and find all the phone num
bers with a 919 area code. 

For such a powerful program, 
you won't have to give up much disk 
space. The directory I put PROspector 
in contained a total of359K of flies, 
including several test-data flies. That 
leaves plenty of room on a 3V2-inch 
disk for your meso 

If you want to keep track of 
appointments, clients, and contacts, 
this program is a must. It will give 
you a needed edge in your business, 
and it won't tax your computer's 
resources too heavily. 

F/lesync 
Once you' re back in the office, you' ll 
want to copy your flies back to your 
desktop system, but it isn't always a 
good idea to copy everything. That's 
why Filesync is so handy. It com
pares the dates and times of files and 
makes sure you' re left wi th the latest 
updates. 

The program is simple to use. 
Just type in the source and destination 
directories, and let it go to work. This 
handy utility can save you time and 
aggravation, and possibly prevent 
mistakes that will wipe out your latest 
me changes. 

When using a laptop, you have to 
find ways to get the most computing 
power out of the least amount of disk 
space and memory. These programs do 
that and provide some of the most use
ful tools to use on the road-and 
they're useful for desktop systems, too. 8 



With COMPUTE'S SharePak, You'll

Share in the Savi
SAVE TIME—we carefully select and test all

programs for you

SAVE MONEY—each disk includes two to five

programs for one low price

SAVE KEYSTROKES—our free DOS shell lets you

bypass the DOS command line

Fllesync

COMPUTE'S SharePak disk contains the best of
shareware—handpicked and tested by our staff—to comple

ment this month's In Focus topic. You'll sample entertainment,

learning, or home office software at a great savings. Each
SharePak disk includes two to five programs plus complete

documentation for one low price:

$5.95 for 51/4-inch disk

$6.95 for 3V2-inch disk

For even more savings,

Subscribe to SharePak and receive

COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE!

For a limited time, you can subscribe to COMPUTE'S Share

Pak and save more than 37% off the regular cost of the
disks_plUs get COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE. With a one-

year paid subscription, you'll get

• A new 3V2- or 51/4-inch disk delivered to your home every

month

• Savings of over 37% off the regular disk prices

• Advance notices of COMPUTE special offers

• COMPUTE'S SuperShell at no additional cost!

Subscribe for a year at the special rates of $59.95 for

5V4-inch disks and $64.95 for 3V2-inch disks—and get

COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREEl

COMPUTE'S SuperShell requires DOS 3.0 or higher.

Disks available only for IBM PC and compatibles. Offer good wtiile supplies last

For Single Disks

YESII want to share in the savings. Send me the July 1991 issue of

COMPUTE'S SharePak disk. I pay $5.95 for each 5'/4-inch disk and $6.95

for each 3V2-inch disk plus $2.00 shipping and handling per disk.

Please indicate how many dtsks of each lormat you would like:

5'/s-inch at S5.95 each 3Vi-incn at S6.95 each

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY. please add appropriate sates tax lor

your area. Canadian orders, add 7% goods and services tax.)

Snipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, S3.00 surface mail, $5.00 air

mail per disk)

Total Enclosed

Subscriptions

I want to save even more! Start my one-year subscription to COM-

PUTE's SharePak right away. With my paid subscription, I'll

get a FREE copy of COMPUTE's SuperShell plus all the savings

listed above.

Please indicate the disk size desired:

5'/a-inch at S59.95 per year 3Vi-inch at 554.95 per year

Name.

Address

City

State/Province.

Total Enclosed.

ZiP/Postal Code.

Check or Money Order MasterCard

Credit Card No.

VISA

Exp. Date.

(Aeqmed)

For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add $10.00 for postage and handling.

Signature

Daytime Telephone No

Send your order to COMPUTE's SharePak, 324 West Wendover A/enue, Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina 27406.

A'i wdcrs must Oe paid in U S funds by cfieck drawn on a U.S. bank or by money order MasterCard c* VISA accept

ed (or orders over $20 This offer will be tilled only at me above address and is not made m conjunction with any other

magazne o/ ask suOsaiffcon otter. Please alow 4-6 weeks to dehiery of single issues or for subscription to Wpn.

Sony, but telephone orders cannot be accepted

Important Notice: COMPUTE's SharePak is not associated wrtfi COMPUTE's PC Disk. Please

order SharePak separately.
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FEEDBACK

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS

The IDEs Demarche

You could help your readers avert a

fatal mistake by running another para

graph about low-level formats ("Intro-

DOS," April 1991).

Before you do anything to your

hard drive, you should find out what

kind it is. IDE drives are low-level for

matted at the factory and should not

be low-level formatted again.
S. M. RUSSELL

W. PEABODY, MA

Reader Russell makes an excellent
point, and his letter goes on to quote

his user manual's warning against

low-levelformatting ofIDE (Integrat

ed Drive Electronics) drives.

April's "IntroDOS" columnfailed

to note the differences between IDE

and other drive types. During thefac

tory low-levelformat, certain infor

mation is written to IDE drives, and

subsequent low-levelformatting could

destroy that information, rendering

the drive inoperable.

The column's intended message

was that you should not be afraid to

use low-levelformatting utilities ifap

propriatefor your drive. Ifsuch utili

ties camepackaged with your drive,

you can be pretty sure you won't harm

your drive through their use.

No hardware procedure, however,

should be attempted without checking

the user manualfor information about

how that procedure might affect your

specific computer system.

Missing Link

I read with interest the telecommuni

cations-related articles in your Febru

ary 1991 issue but was dismayed to

observe the almost total lack of recog

nition ofand discussion about Ameri

can People/Link (Plink). It has been

online since December 1984 and has

tens of thousands of satisfied users.

Plink offers a wide variety of services

to its subscribers, not the least of

which are its Amiga support clubs,

which I run. To ignore People/Link is

a disservice to your readers.
HARV LASER

TORRANCE, CA

People interested in learning more

about People/Link can call (800) 524-

0100 (voice) or (800) 826-8855 (mo

dem) or write to American People/

Link, 165 North Canal Street, Suite

950, Chicago, Illinois 60605.

Worth More Than

1000 Words

I understand that a scanner can trans

fer images from a printed page to a

computer for desktop publishing ap

plications, but why is it necessary to

use another device to accomplish the

same for printed words? What's the

difference to the computer between an

illustrated page and one filled with
text?

HSIN TU

N. HOLLYWOOD. CA

To start with your second question,

computers store text as a series ofdis

crete characters. Each character occu

pies one byte ofstorage space.

Programs that display these charac

ters—wordprocessors, for example—

have a series ofrules tofollow in dis

playing this text so that it appears or

ganized when displayed.

With a graphic, the entire illustra

tion is considered one element. The

image is stored using a code that de

scribes how the pixels (picture ele

ments) on the screen are to be lighted

when the graphic is displayed.

When an image is scanned, the

scanner bounces its light offofthe im

age, measures the reflection, and re

cords the information about the

lightness and darkness ofthe image.

To a scanner, a page oftext is no dif

ferentfrom a picture ofa sailboat—

both represent varying amounts ofre

flected light.

A scanned imagefits nicely into a

paint program, which is essentially a

pixel-manipulation program.

To turn scanned text into editable

text, additional software is needed.

This software, called OCR or Optical

Character Recognition software, ex

amines the scanned image (a graphic)

for character patterns that it can

match with patterns in its character li-
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LET T E R S FRO M 

The IDEs Demarche 
You could help your readers aven a 
fatal mistake by running another para
graph about low-level formats ("Intro
DOS," April 1991 ). 

Before you do anything to your 
hard drive, you should find out what 
kind it is. IDE drives are low-level for
matted at the factory and should not 
be low-level formatted again. 
s. M. RUSSElL 
W. PEABODY. MA 

Reader Russell makes an excellem 
point. and his leller goes on to quote 
his user manual's warning against 
low-Ievel/ormatting 0/ IDE (Integrat
ed Drive Electronics) drives. 

April's "IntroDOS" column/ailed 
to note the differences be/IVeen IDE 
and other drive types. During the/ac
tory low-Ievel/ormat, certain in/or
mation is wrillen to IDE drh·es. and 
subsequent low-Ievel/ormatting could 
destroy that information. rendering 
the dril'e inoperable. 

The column 's intended message 
was that you should not be afraid to 
use low-Ievel/ormatting urilities if ap
propriate/or yourdrive. I/such urili
ties came pacluIged with your drive. 
you can be prelly sure you won't harm 
your drive through their use. 

No hardware procedure, however, 
should be attempted withour checking 
the user manualfor information about 
how that procedure might affect your 
specific computer system. 

Missing Link 
I read with interest the telecommuni
cations-related anides in your Febru
ary 1991 issue but was dismayed to 
observe the almost total lack of recog
nition of and discussion about Ameri
can People/ Link (Plink). It has been 
online since December 1984 and has 
tens of thousands of satisfied users. 
Plink offers a wide variety of services 
to its subscribers, not the least of 
which are its Amiga support clubs, 
which I run. To ignore People/Link is 
a disservice to your readers. 
HARVLASER 
TORRANCE. CA. 

16 CO M P UT E J U l Y 

OUR READERS 

People illlerested in learning more 
abour People/Link can call (800) 524-
0100 (voice) or (800) 826-8855 (mo
dem) or write to American People/ 
Link, 165 North Canal Street, Suite 
950. Chicago, Illinois 60605. 

Worth More Than 
1000 Words 
I understand that a scanner can trans
fer images from a printed page to a 
computer for desktop publishing ap
plications, but why is it necessary to 
use another device to accomplish the 
same for printed words? What's the 
difference to the computer between an 
illustrated page and one filled with 
text? 
HSINTU 
N. HOLLYWOOD. CA. 

To start with your second question. 
compUlers store text as a series of dis
crete characters. Each character occu
pies one byte 0/ storage space. 
Programs that display these charac
ters-word processors, for example
have a series of rules to follow in dis
playing this text so that it appears or
gallized when displayed. 

With a graphic, the elllire illllstra
tion is considered one element. The 
image is stored using a code that de
scribes how the pixels (picture ele
mellls) on the screen are to be lighted 
whell the graphic is displayed. 

When an image is scanned, the 
scallner bOllllces its light off o/the im
age, measures the reflection, and re
cords the information about the 
lightness and darklless o/the image. 
To a scallner, a page o/text is 110 dif 
/erelll from a picture 0/ a sailboat
both represent varying amOlints of re
flected light. 

A scanned irnagefils nicely into a 
paint program, which is essentially a 
pixel-manipulation program. 

To turn scanned text into editable 
text, additiollal sojiware is lIeeded. 
This sojiware, called OCR or Optical 
Character Recognition software, ex
ambles the scanned image (a graphic) 
for character patterns that it can 
match with patterns in its character Ii-
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FEEDBACK

brary. When itfinds a match, it stores

the matched character in afile as a

discrete letter.

Optical Character Recognition

presents many challenges that are

slowly being overcome. One problem is

that the same letter—a, for example—

can take differentforms depending on

the typeface. We've trained our brains

to recognize and adjustfor these differ

ences, but programming such nuances

into OCR software is a mammoth task

that requires great amounts of

memory.

Newspapers were among thefirst

businesses to use OCR software regu

larly. As recently as ten years ago, an

OCR scanner was larger than today's

full-featured office copier. Writers

typed their stories on special paper

using special type balls on their IBM

Selectric typewriters. Their letters had

to line up properly andfall within cer

tain margins.

Thefinished pages were thenfed

into the scanner, which took several

minutes to digest a typical story. The

machine beeped constantly, askingfor

help when it couldn 't quite make out a

character.

Today's OCR software is improv

ing, but it still isn 't perfect, and even

99-percent accuracy isn t good enough.

Imagine trying to scan this magazine

page, which holds approximately 6000

characters, using OCR software. Even

ifyour software correctly identifies 99

percent ofthe characters, it's still going

to stop and ask youfor help 60 times.

Troubling Memories

I recently expanded the memory in

my system from 512Kto 1MB. My

first use for the memory was to install

a RAM disk for use with my Money

Counts files, but I'd also like to use

the extra memory when I run Quattro

Pro. How can I delete the RAM disk

when I'm through with it?

ROBERT M. MERRITT
BLUE SPRINGS, MO

Little in computing causes as much

frustration as the extended memory

between 640K and 1MB. It's a crime

to let that memory go unused, but it s

difficult to use it effectively.

Any device you install through

your CONFIG.SYS, such as RAM-

DISK.SYS or VDISK.SYS, is with you

until you rewrite CONFIG.SYS and

reboot. Switching a standard DOS-

supplied RAM disk on and offisn't

possible. However, you can buy com

mercial RAM-disk programs that can

be temporarily disabled or permanent

ly removed.

Although a RAM disk can be ex

tremely valuable on afloppy-disk-

based system with no hard disk, it

tends to be a bother when you have a

hard disk. You do save a little time

reading and writingfiles with a RAM

disk, but you also have to spend time

copying thefilesfrom the hard disk to

the RAM disk and back again. In ad

dition, you run the risk oflosing up

dated data ifthe powerfails before

your RAM diskfiles are saved on the

hard disk.

Perhaps the extra memory could

be better used by installing a disk

cache or by using it as a swap areafor

certain resident programs.

A cache speeds disk access by

keepingfrequently read disk sectors in

memory and by trying to anticipate

which sector you 'II need next. When

the cache is successful, data isfetched

directlyfrom memory rather than

from the disk drive, resulting in afast

er data transfer.

Swapping is a technique used by

many resident utilities to minimize

theirfootprint when not in use. A small

portion ofthe utility stays in memory

at all times. When you press that pro

gram 's hot key, the resident portion

loads the "swapfile." Ifthe swapfile is

on disk, this process takes afew sec

onds, but ifthe swapfile is in extended

memory, it's almost instantaneous.

Memory prices are currently as

low as they've been in years. Why not

add three orfour more megabytes?

Then you 'IIface some really tough de

cisions about how to use your memory.

Playing the Slots

All the slots in my system are full, but

I don't want to buy a larger unit at

this time. Is there any way to add an

expansion box with more slots?

LEE COTE

FOLSOM, CA

A computing truism seems to be that

expansion slotsfillfaster than gullies

in a thundershower. Look at comput

ing's recent history, and you'll see ex

pansion everywhere.

Myfirst computer, for example.

held 64K ofmemory. Friends who

used systems of!6K and 32K thought I

was nuts. Today, I can't run the soft

ware I want with 3 megabytes ofRAM.

As software and hardware advance to

new levels, there are many more cards

I can plug into my system—modems,

mice, scanners, MIDI.

As time passes, demand on your

system's resources will only increase.

When you shopfor a computer, buy as

much expansion capability as you can

afford; then spend the next year or two

filling it up.

Many corporations have come to

accept the inevitability ofthis cycle

and are now budgeting to replace their

computer systems every three years in

order to stay abreast oftechnology.

Ifyou 've run out ofslots, you may

be able to consolidate the expansion

boards you have to gain some room,

but there doesn 't seem to be any practi

cal external expansion systemfor to

day's PCs.

Consolidation can be achieved by

using multifunction boards to replace

dedicated cards. Many memory

boards, for example, can accommo

date serial and parallel ports in addi

tion to RAM chips.

Ifyou have an unused serial port,

you couldfree a slot by switchingfrom

an internal to an external modem or

by trading a bus mousefor a serial

mouse.

Ifconsolidation is impossible and

you need more power, it's time to shop

for a system you can live withfor an

other two or three years. Ifyou have no

needfor two computers, you may be

able to sell the old system through a

classified ad in a community news

paper. Or consider giving the less pow

erful computer to a son or daughterfor

schoolwork. Then you can start think

ing about setting up a household

LAN—but there goes one more pre

cious expansion slot. E

Readers whose letters appear in 'Feed

back" will receive afree COMPUTE's

PC clock radio while supplies last. Do

you have a question about hardware or

software? Or have you discovered some

thing that could help other PC users? If

so, we want to hearfrom you. Write to

COMPUTE's Feedback, 324 West

Wendover Avenue, Suite 200, Greens

boro, North Carolina 27408. We re

gret that we cannot provide personal

replies to technical questions. H
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HEALTH & COMPUTERS

Is a computer your best friend and

personal trainer? Or is it a poten

tially dangerous appliance? Can

the PC help the disabled lead

more normal lives? Or is it a power

ful tool in the hands of medical pro

fessionals? The answers are Yes, Yes,

Yes, and Yes.

A personal computer much like

the machine sitting on your desk can

be everything from a coach to a diag

nostician. And it helps enable the

disabled.

On the downside, your comput

er's monitor showers you with ex

tremely low frequency (ELF) and very

low frequency (VLF) radiation every

minute you use it. And, unless your

workspace is ergonomically designed,

your keyboard may be dooming you

to chronic, painful repetitive strain

injury.

Your PC has its own health to

worry about, too. Viruses can strike at

a PCs heart and soul—its hard disk

drive—and cripple the machine as ef

fectively as a flu virus lays you low.

As they say, if you have your

health, you have everything. The PC,

the household tool of the 1990s, can

help to ensure that you keep your

health—your everything.

Eat Right, Lose Weight, Stay Fit
Your PC can't do it alone. Before it

can help you get a grip on your diet,

before it can tell you how healthy (or

unhealthy) certain foods are, and

before it can motivate you to exercise,

you have to give it the right software.

Several comprehensive nutrition

and diet programs let you record what

you've eaten and see exactly what nu

trients make up each food. They'll

even note your physical activities.

Most are flexible enough to let you en

ter new foods and play what-if games

with your diet and exercise. Notewor

thy software in that category ranges

from the graphical DINE Windows to

the more traditional Food Processor

II. Some products treat your diet as

the key to good health, monitoring

not entirely for the sake of weight loss,

but for nutritional content. Parsons

Technology's Diet Analyst checks

your food intake for deficiencies in vi

tamins and other nutrients. Diet Ana

lyst can also help you track caloric

intake, but its principal claim is health

maintenance rather than weight loss.

Ifyour diet is intended to maintain

weight or is a reduced-sodium, -sugar,

or -cholesterol diet, Diet Wise/Energy

Wise from Nutritional Data Re-

GREGG KEIZER
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sources not only assists you via your

computer but also provides toll-free

access to a registered dietitian.

Your computer can't nag you to

get up in the morning for your daily

run or swim, but it can motivate you

by tracking your progress. A small

amount of software is available to

help you develop daily exercise plans,

while logging your workouts. Fitness

Profile, an expensive package, scores
your current fitness from several tests,

many of which you can do at home or

at the local club. Personal Fitness

Planner designs a daily activity and

eating plan and then lets you record

activities to show how you're doing.

Software can also turn your PC

into a rudimentary self-diagnostic

tool. Packages like Family Medical

Adviser and Home Doctor consider

symptoms, ask questions, and let you

narrow down the possibilities for per

sonal and family illnesses. They can't

replace a doctor's expertise, ofcourse

(expert system software isn't at that

stage yet), but they can help answer

questions about simple ailments.

If you go to the trouble to look

for it, you can find specialized soft

ware on almost any health topic imag

inable. Want information about

AIDS? Understanding AIDS takes you

through an interactive lesson on the

disease, from its history to its symp

toms and prevention. Birds 'NBees

for 7-12 Year Olds explains sex and

reproduction in a clear and simple

fashion to youngsters, and it even lets

you customize the content as well as

direct it for your child's age and sex.

The Doctor Is Always In

Transform your PC into a fascinating

medical- and health-information ter

minal with a phone line, a modem,

and access to one of the online ser

vices. Connect to CompuServe, for in

stance, and you can peruse medical

journals, order prescription drugs, and

even chat with others about anything

from exercise to cancer treatments.

Although other online services

offer health information, none of

them match CompuServe. Ifyou call

on Health Database Plus, for instance,

you can retrieve complete articles

from general-interest publications like

American Health, Hippocrates, Run

ner's World, and Psychology Today. If

you want to keep up with breaking

medical news, you can pull down

short summaries of articles from pres

tigious journals such as the New Eng

land Journal ofMedicine, the British

MedicalJournal, and \he American

Journal ofMedicine.

Want specific information about

the medication your family doctor has

prescribed? Then go to HealthNet, an

online medical reference library. You

The Dieter's Edge

Nobody likes counting calories, yet keeping

track of your food intake is an integral part

of any sound personal health plan. It's easy

to lose sight of the fact that a diet isn't a

quick means for taking off unwanted

weight. A good diet balances fitness and

nutrition into a pattern you can maintain for

life.

That's where a program like The Diet

er's Edge comes in. This isn't just a simple

calorie counter; it's a comprehensive sys

tem of measuring personal metabolism

rates, eating habits, and exercise regimens.

The data you enter is cast against back

ground information compiled from the Unit

ed States Department of Agriculture's

nutritional databases. The results are dis

played in graphs and charts that bring a

picture of your health into clear focus and

help you maintain weight-loss and exercise

programs.

The Dieter's Edge is designed for

home use, and its sophisticated techniques

are particularly suited for those people

working with a physician, coach, or dieti

tian. The program tracks the protein, fat,

carbohydrate, mineral, and vitamin levels of

the foods you eat daily. It also tracks your

energy expenditures from such common

exercises as bicycling, walking, running,

swimming, and tennis. More than that, how-

can consult it at any hour ofany day

to learn about symptoms, diseases

and disorders, home health care,

drugs, and more. Ifyour child's doctor

prescribes Amoxil to fight an infec

tion, for instance, you can quickly

find out how it works, what it's best

used for, its side effects, and even its

wholesale cost.

CompuServe also includes Court

Pharmacy, an online drugstore that

fills prescriptions. The doctor's pre

scription must be mailed to the phar

macy, so it's best for maintenance

medications, not drugs you need im

mediately. Court is an interesting and

price-competitive alternative to your

local pharmacy and may be especially

attractive to the homebound or those

living in remote rural areas.

But perhaps the most impressive

way online services like CompuServe

help your health is through their fo

rums. Forums gather together people

with common interests, allowing

them to talk electronically about their

illnesses, share their experiences, and

offer support and advice.

Your PC is no replacement for an

intelligent, caring medical profession

al, but it can certainly put a wealth of

information at your fingertips.

PCs for the Pros

Personal computers do more for

health care than just make out the

bills and keep track of a doctor's

schedule. Although they may be ever
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How does your diet stack up?

ever, you can define home recipes and spe

cial exercises with customizing options.

It's difficult to gain mastery over the

program's complex and comprehensive

data because the interface isn't as intuitive

as it needs to be. Fortunately, the manual

provides a clear guide through the basic

processes, and the program itself comes

with some sample data you can experiment

with. Mastering The Dieter's Edge takes

time. But if you're serious about your nutri

tion and you need some help staying with

your program, this software turns your

computer into a personal health coach.

Best of all. you never have to listen to

Richard Simmons.

—peter scisco

present in the office, handling the

same sorts ofchores as in any busi

ness, PCs may actually be making a

bigger and better contribution to

medicine long before an M.D. goes

into practice.

At the Louisiana State University

Medical Center in Shreveport, Louisi
ana, PCs are a prominent part ofthe

library. Linked in networks, they con

nect to any number ofonline medical

databases, including the publication

listing of MedLine. Medical students

can scan recent journals, pulling down

abstracts of articles from the screen.

Interlibrary and interregional loan

programs ensure that hardcopy gets to

students quickly. Teaching faculty

and physicians link up from the PCs

in their offices via the network or

modems.

Off to the side, PCs drive an in

teractive videodisc lab. IBM PS/2s

control laser disc players to simulate

medical emergencies and put prospec

tive doctors under pressure. At one

station, the videodisc shows a shotgun

victim arriving at a hospital's ER. By

pressing a touchscreen on the PCs

monitor, users call for examinations,

order medications and fluids for the

patient, and review vital statistics like

blood pressure, respiration, and heart

beat. Choices determine the wounded

man's condition. A wrong diagnosis at

the PC can kill the patient; a moment

of hesitation can waste what little
time the victim has left. t>
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sources not only assists you via your 
computer but also provides loll-free 
access to a registered dietitian. 

Your computer can' t nag you to 
get up in the morning for your daily 
run or swim, bUI it can motivate you 
by "aclcing your progress. A small 
amount of software is available to 
help you develop daily exercise plans, 
while logging your workouts. Fitness 
Pro/ile, an expensive package, scores 
your current fitness from several tests, 
many of which you can do at home or 
at the local club. Personal Fitness 
Planller designs a daily activity and 
eating plan and then lets you record 
activities to show how you're doing. 

Software can also turn your PC 
into a rudimentary self-diagnostic -
tool. Packages like Family Medical 
Adviser and Home Doctor consider 
symptoms, ask questions, and let you 
narrow down the possibilities for per
sonal and family iJlnesses. They can't 
replace a doctor's expertise, of course 
(expert system software isn't at that 
stage yet), but they can help answer 
questions about simple ailments. 

If you go to the trouble to look 
for it, you can find specialized soft
ware on almost any health topic imag
inable. Want information about 
AfDS? Understanding AIDS takes you 
through an interactive lesson on the 
disease, from its history to its symp
toms and prevention. Birds 'N Bees 
for 7-/2 Year Olds explains sex and 
reproduction in a clear and simple 
fashion to youngsters, and it even lets 
you customize the content as well as 
direct it for your child's age and sex. 

The Doctor Is Always In 
Transform your PC into a fascinating 
medical- and health-information ter
minal with a phone line, a modem, 
and access to one of the online ser
vices. Connect to CompuServe, for in
stance, and you can peruse medical 
journals, order prescription drugs, and 
even chat with others about anything 
from exercise to cancer treatments. 

Although other online services 
offer health information, none of 
them match CompuServe. If you call 
on Health Database Plus, for instance, 
you can retrieve complete articles 
from general-interest publications like 
American Health, Hippocrates, Run
ner's World, and Psychology Toda)', If 
you want to keep up with brealcing 
medical news, you can pull down 
short summaries of articles from pres
tigious journals such as the New Eng
land Journal of Medicine, the British 
. Medical Journal, and the American 
JOllrnal of Medicine. 

Want specific information about 
the medication your family doctor has 
prescribed? Then go to HealthNet, an 
online medical reference library. You 
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The Dieter'. Edge 

Nobody likes counting calories, yet keeping 
track of your food Intake is an integral part 
of any sound personal health ptan. It's easy 
to lose sight of the fact that a diet isn't a 
quick means for taking off unwanted 
weIght. A good diet balances fitness and 
nutrition into a pattern you can maintain for 
life. 

That's where a program like The Diet
er's Edge comes in. This isn't just a simple 
calorie counter; it's a comprehensive sys
tem of measuring personal metabolism 
rates. eating habits, and exercise regimens. 
The data you enter is cast against back
ground information complied from the Unit
ed States Department of Agriculture's 
nutrttional databases. The results are dis
played in graphs and charts that bring a 
picture of your health into clear focus and 
help you maintain weight-toss and exercise 
programs. 

The Dieter's Edge is designed for 
home use, and its sophisticated techniques 
are particularly suited for those people 
working with a physician, coach, or dieti
tian. The program tracks the protein, fat, 
carbohydrate, minerai, and vitamin levels of 
the foods you eat daily. It also tracks your 
energy expenditures from such common 
exercises as bicycling, walking, running, 
swimming, and tennis. More than that, how-

can consult it at any hour of any day 
to learn about symptoms, diseases 
and disorders, home health care, 
drugs, and more. If your chi ld's doctor 
prescribes Amoxil to fight an infec
tion, for instance, you can quickly 
find out how it works, what it's best 
used for, its side effects, and even its 
wholesale cost. 

CompuServe also includes Court 
Pharmacy, an online drugstore that 
nils prescriptions. The doctor's pre
scription must be mailed to the phar
macy, so it's best for maintenance 
medications, not drugs you need im
mediately. Court is an interesting and 
price-competitive alternative to your 
local pharmacy and may be especially 
attractive to the homebound orthose 
living in remote rural areas. 

But perhaps the most impressive 
way online services like CompuServe 
help your health is through their fo
rums, Forums gather together people 
with common interests, allowing 
them to talk electronically about their 
illnesses, share their experiences, and 
ofTer support and advice. 

Your PC is no replacement for an 
intelligent, caring medical profession
al, but it can certainly put a wealth of 
information at your fingertips . 

pes lor the Pros 
Personal computers do more for 
health care than just make out the 
bills and keep track of a doctor's 
schedule. Although they may be ever 
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How does your diet stack up? 

ever, you can define home recipes and spe
cial exercises with customizing options. 

It's difncult to gain mastery over the 
program's complex and comprehensive 
data because the interface Isn't as intuitive 
as it needs to be. Fortunately, the manual 
provides a clear guide through the basic 
processes, and the program itself comes 
with some sample data you can experiment 
with. Mastering The Dieter'S Edge takas 
time. But if you're serious about your nutri
tion and you need some help staying with 
your program, this software turns your 
computer into a personal health coach. 
Best of all, you never have to listen to 
Richard Simmons. 

-PETER SCISCO 

present in the office, handling the 
same sorts of chores as in any busi
ness, PCs may actually be malcing a 
bigger and better contribution to 
medicine long before an M.D. goes 
into practice. 

At the Louisiana State University 
Medical Center in Shreveport, louisi
ana, PCs are a prominent part of the 
library, Linked in networks, they con
nect to any number of online medical 
databases, including the publication 
listing of MedLine. Medical students 
can scan recent journals, pulling down 
abstracts of articles from the screen. 
Interlibrary and interregional loan 
programs ensure that hardcopy gets to 
students Quickly. Teaching faculty 
and physicians link up from the PCs 
in their offices via the network or 
modems. 

Off to the side, PCs drive an in
teractive videodisc lab, IBM PS/ 2s 
control laser disc players to simulate 
medical emergencies and put prospec· 
tive doctors under pressure. At one 
station, the videodisc shows a shotgun 
victim arriving at a hospital's ER, By 
pressing a touchscreen on the PC's 
monitor, users call for examinations. 
order medications and fluids for the 
patient, and review vital statistics like 
blood pressure, respiration, and heart
beat. Choices determine the wounded 
man's condition. A wrong diagnosis at 
the PC can kiJl the patient; a moment 
of hesitation can waste what little 
time the victim has left. t> 



If I Only Had a Brain

"Dr. Bodine! Dr. Bodine to the operating

room!"

"Beverly Hillbillies" folk hero Jethro

Bodine swore he was going to be a brain

surgeon. If only he'd had Life & Death II:

The Brain.

Though it's a long way from a simula

tion, Life & Death II carries a certain realistic

feel, enough to make the squeamish

squirm when the scalpel is in their hands

and the EKG monitor is beeping in the

background.

You play doctor as you diagnose pa

tients with a variety of neurological ail

ments. After a quick examination, you can

request CAT, MRI, x-ray, or angiogram

tests to pinpoint the problem. Then it gets

interesting. You hit the operating room, in

struments at your fingertips, with no idea of

what to do. The hospital classroom is avail

able, but the text lessons are in big chunks,

they're hard to remember, and they don't

include any visual aids.

Sounds and sights on a VGA-equipped

PC with an Ad Lib or Sound Blaster board

are impressive. You see the blood well up

as you make an incision, hear the whine of

the drill as you bore a hole in the skull look

ing to relieve a subdural hematoma. If you

don't follow correct procedures, or heaven

forbid, you make a wrong diagnosis, you'll

get yanked from the OR and sent back to

class with calls of Quack! echoing down the

hospital halls.

Life & Death II is, believe it or not, great

fun—even for someone like me who early

"Hospitals are leery of letting stu

dents practice on people," says Bon

nie Sellig, the library's assistant

director. Instead, computer-assisted

instruction lets rookie doctors try

treatments and immediately see the

outcome, just as a student pilot uses a

simulator before climbing into the

cockpit. "Computer technology is the

very beginning level of medical train

ing," Sellig says.

But medicine holds even more

hope for the PC. Sellig spells out a

not-too-distant future in which doc

tors use an integrated system to pull

up all the records of a patient; see the

treatments, diagnoses, and medica

tions given; and then review current

literature to ensure that everything

possible has been done. "Doctors are

going to have to be knowledgeable

about computers," Sellig asserts.

"[Computers are] going to be part of

their life from now on."

Linked with other commonplace

technologies—the facsimile machine

and the CD-ROM drive—PCs already

send copies ofcrucial medical articles

to doctors in rural areas and provide

entire textbooks on disk. In the years

ahead lie simpler point-and-click soft

ware and even voice-activated com

puters. "It's just a matter of keeping

up," says Sellig. "And computers are

what's doing it for us."

on decided that the fame and glory of medi

cine weren't worth passing out over. It may

be no simulation, but it's the closest to a

sharp knife any of us deserve to be. Move

over, Jethro!

—GREGG KEIZER

Talk It Up

The PC may play surrogate physician

or help diagnose common illnesses,

but these contributions pale nearly

to insignificance in comparison with

its impact on the handicapped. Com

puters, including heavily modified

laptops, are providing the power and

freedom of communication to peo

ple who can't speak.

Sitting in a wheelchair, a quadri

plegic man watches the laptop's LCD

screen. Using specialized software, he

writes, not by pressing keys, but by al

most imperceptibly moving an eyelid.

A flat sensor attached to his muscles

reads the movement, and as a bright

cursor scans across a graphic of the

keyboard, it stops momentarily to en

ter a letter. Tedious? Not really, since

the word processor leaps to conclu

sions and offers a list ofwords it

thinks should come next. A single

flick of the eyelid, and the word pops

up on the screen. The program can

even be trained to remember the

user's most-used words.

Laptop speech add-ons like Dec-

Talk put natural-sounding voices on

chips inside the PC, letting the com

puter speak—even sing—for those

who can't. Quick-response software

like Talking Screen and E-Z Keys

from Words 4- let the disabled "talk"

much faster and more normally.

Drawing programs provide a creative

outlet and can be manipulated on the

portable computer when switches are

pressed, sipped, or squeezed.

All this technology doesn't come

cheap—customized laptops run

$5,000 and up. But they're portable,

they have legible screens, and they can

carry on conversations for as long as

two hours between battery changes.

Advanced technologies like voice

recognition and virtual reality com

bine to show the future of computer

ized aides for the handicapped. At

Pacific Gas & Electric, Bill Yee, a se

nior programming analyst, works with

a robotic assistant. Yee, a quadriple

gic, talks, and the robotic arm re

sponds, bringing reams ofcomputer

printouts to his side, turning pages on

command, and tearing sheets off the

Feel the Burn

Using a computer for extended periods can

cause eyestrain for many people. But cou

pled with a program like Vision Aerobics,

your computer can actually be used to

strengthen the eyes. What's more, the 3-D

glasses that come with this health-oriented

software will let you play the role of Dr.

Jacoby at your neighbor's next "Twin

Peaks" party.

Vision Aerobics combines three sepa

rate exercises into an interactive exercise

program for your eyes. The Eyes in Motion

exercise resembles an arcade game and is

designed to improve your ability to make

rapid and accurate eye motions. Letters

flash onto your computer screen at differ

ent points, and you must press the key that

corresponds to that letter.

The Images exercise is aimed at pro

moting the muscles that align your eyes in

order to improve your depth perception. It

consists of a set of convergence and diver

gence exercises, during which you try to

keep a set of images combined into one im

age as long as possible. To do this requires

the 3-D glasses {not required in all exer

cises) and opening your eyes as wide as

possible. You can really feel yourself work

during this exercise, and it's easy to see

where the program got the aerobics in its

title.

The last exercise, Relaxation, is a kind

of electronic visual mantra, during which

images float across the screen and tend to

ward the background while you think pleas

ant thoughts and try to relax your shoulder

muscles.

Taking a break from long periods of

computer use is a good idea whether you

own this program or not. You should look

away from your screen and focus on some

thing across the room or outside the win

dow for at least five minutes every hour.

Vision Aerobics claims to be able to

strengthen your eyes with continued use. If

your physician thinks you can benefit from

this kind of exercise, it's worth looking into.

—peter scisco
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If I Only Had a Brain 
Sitting in a wheelchair, a Quadri

plegic man watches the laptop's LCD 
screen. Using specialized software, he 
writes, not by pressing keys, but by al
most imperceptibly moving an eyelid. 
A flat sensor attached to his muscles 
reads the movement, and as a bright 
cursor scans across a graphic of the 
keyboard, it stops momentarily to en
ter a letter. Tedious? Not really, since 
the word processor leaps to conclu
sions and offers a list of words it 
thinks should come next. A single 
flick of the eyelid, and the word pops 
up on the screen. The program can 
even be trained to remember the 
user's most-used words. 

"Dr. Bodine! Dr. Bodine to the operating 
room!" 

"Beverly Hillbillies" folk hero Jethro 
Bodine SYJO(B he was going to be a brain 
surgeon. If only he'd had Life & Death II: 
The araln. 

Though it's a long way from a simula· 
tion, Life & Death 1/ carries a certain realistic 
feel , enough to make the squeamish 
squirm when the scalpel is in their hands 
and the EKG monitor is beeping in the 
background. 

You play doctor as you diagnose pa
tients with a variety of neurological ail
ments. After a quick examination, you can 
request CAT, MRI, x-ray. or angiogram 
tests to pinpoint the problem. Then it gets 
interesting. You hit the operating room, in
struments at your fingertips, with no idea of 
what to do. The hospital classroom is avail
able, but the text lessons are in big chunks. 
they're hard to remember, and they don't 
indude any visual aids. 

Sounds and sights on a VGA-equipped 
PC with an Ad Ub or Sound Blaster board 
are impressive. You see the blood well up 
as you make an incision, hear the whine of 
the drill as you bore a hole in the Skull look
ing to relieve a subdural hematoma. If you 
don't follow correct procedures, or heaven 
forbid, you make a wrong diagnosis, you'll 
get yanked from the OR and sent back to 
class with calls of Quack! echoing down the 
hospital halls. 

Life & Death II is, believe it or not, great 
fun-even for someone like me who earty 

"Hospitals are leery of letting stu
dents practice on people," says Bon· 
nie Sellig, the library's assistant 
director. Instead, computer-assisted 
instruction lets rookie doctors try 
treatments and immediately see the 
outcome, just as a student pi lot uses a 
si mulator before climbing into the 
cockpit. "Computer technology is the 
very beginning level of medical train
ing," Sellig says. 

But medicine holds even more 
hope for the Pc. Sellig spells out a 
not-too-distant future in which doc
tors use an in tegrated system to pull 
up all the records of a patient; see the 
treatments, diagnoses, and medica
tions given; and then review current 
litera ture to ensure that everything 
possible has been done. " Doctors are 
going to have to be knowledgeable 
about computers," Sellig asserts. 
" [Computers are] going to be part of 
their life from now on." 

Linked with other commonplace 
technologies-the facsimile machine 
and the CD-ROM drive-PCs already 
send copies of crucial medical articles 
to doctors in rural areas and provide 
entire textbooks on disk. In the years 
ahead lie simpler point-and-click soft
ware and even voice-activated com
puters. " It's just a matter of keeping 
up," says Sellig. "And computers are 
what's doing it for us." 

on decided that the fame and glory of medi
cine weren 't worth passing out over. It may 
be no simulation, but it's the closest to a 
sharp knife any of us deserve to be. Move 
over, Jethro! 

-GREGG KEIZER 

Talk It Up 
The PC may play surrogate physician 
or help diagnose common illnesses, 
but these contributions pale nearly 
to insignificance in comparison with 
its impact on the handicapped. Com
puters, including heavi ly modified 
laptops, are providing the power and 
freedom of com munication to peo
ple who can' t speak. 

Laptop speech add-ons like Dec
Talk put natural-sounding voices on 
chips inside the PC, letting the com
puter speak-even sing-for those 
who can' t. Quick-response software 
like Talking Screen and E-Z Keys 
from Words + let the disabled "talk" 
much faster and more normally. 
Drawing programs provide a creative 
outlet and can be manipulated on the 
portable computer when switches are 
pressed, sipped, or squeezed. 

All this technology doesn' t come 
cheap--customized laptops run 
$5,000 and up. But they're portable, 
they have legible screens, and they can 
carry on conversations for as long as 
two hours between battery changes. 

Advanced technologies like voice 
recognition and virtual reality com
bine to show the fu ture of computer
ized aides for the handicapped. At 
Pacific Gas & Electric, Bill Yee, a se
nior programming analyst, works with 
a robotic assistant. Vee, a Quadriple
gic, talks, and the robotic arm re
sponds, bringing reams of computer 
printouts to his side, turning pages on 
command, and tearing sheets off the 

Feel the Burn 

Using a computer for extended periods can 
cause eyestrain for many people. But cou
pled with a program like Vision Aerobics, 
your computer can actually be used to 
strengthen the eyes. What's more, the 3-D 
glasses that come with this health-oriented 
software will let you play the role of Dr. 
Jacoby at your neighbor's next "Twin 
Peaks" party. 

Vision Aerobics combines three sepa
rate exercises into an interactive exercise 
program for your eyes. The Eyes in Motion 
exercise resembles an arcade game and is 
designed to improve your ability to make 
rapid and accurate eye motions. Letters 
flash onto your computer screen at dlHer
ent points, and you must press the key that 
corresponds to that letter. 

The Images exercise is aimed at pro
moting the muscles that align your eyes in 
order to improve your depth perception. It 
consists of a set of convergence and diver
gence exercises, during which you try to 
keep a set of images combined into one im-

age as long as possible. To do thiS requires 
the 3-D glasses (not required in all exer
cises) and opening your eyes as wide as 
possible. You can really feel yourself \VOrK 
during this exercise, and it's easy to see 
where the program got the aerobics in its 
title. 

The last exercise, Relaxation, is a kind 
of electronic visual mantra, during which 
images float across the screen and tend to
ward the background while you think pleas
ant thoughts and try to relax your shoulder 
muscles. 

Taking a break from long periods of 
computer use is a good idea whether you 
own this program or not. You should look 
away from your screen and focus on some
thing across the room or outside the win
dow for at least five minutes every hour. 
Vision Aerobics claims to be able to 
strengthen your eyes with continued use. If 
your physIcian thinks you can benefit from 
this kind of exercise, it's worth looking into. 

-PETER SCISCO 
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Repetitive Strain Injuries

ELF and VLF electromagnetic radiation is

certainly not the only hazard associated

with lengthy sessions at the computer. The

very act of typing could be crippling you,

causing repetitive strain injuries, known as

RSIs. How? The answer is both simple and

complex.

For generations, piano teachers have

urged students to play with their hands sus

pended above the keyboard. Unfortunately,

typing instructors seem to care more about

accuracy and speed than proper placement

of the hands, so most of us never learn the

correct way to use a keyboard. Our modern

office environments have conspired against

us, too. It's much faster and easier to send

a message from one networked terminal to

another than it is to handwrite a note or ac

tually deliver the message in person. All this

typing might only be a pain in the fingertips

if it weren't for our posture and the place

ment of our hands.

Many people type with the heels of

their hands on the desktop and their hands

angled upward to raise their fingers above

the keys. This results in a constriction in the

carpal tunnel, which is a conduit for the ten

dons that actuate the fingers. Constant

movement through this tunnel has the

same effect as rubbing your skin against

the edge of a tabletop. Heat is generated,

printer as he programs and debugs

software. It performs the functions of

a human assistant but does it more

economically. The robot will pay for

itself in less than two years.

Virtual reality—creating artificial

environments inside the PC that can

be experienced like a sketchy version

of the real world—also promises

much for the handicapped. Connect

ed to a powerful PC in the not-too-

distant future, people bound to

wheelchairs will be able to "walk"

through computer-made worlds,

"run" for an imaginary touchdown,

and the tendons become sore. This is the

most common—and painful—form of RSI,

but any motion you perform constantly can

cause this kind of injury. Even the way you

sit in your chair could lead to backache and

other muscle pains and strains.

If you can't (or don't care to) lift the

heels of your hands from the desktop while

typing, pads are available that will elevate

your hands slightly, or you could make your

own pad with a square of cardboard and

some foam rubber. Also think about the

way you sit at your desk. Would your

grade-school teacher have given you satis

factory posture marks for the way you sit?

Consider the possibility that your chair or

desk may be too low (many are) or that the

placement of your computer equipment

causes you to sit in an unnatural or uncom

fortable position. Don't be afraid to experi

ment to find the right way to sit.

Finally, take a break. Go and look out a

window every so often. If you're fascinated

by your work and don't really want to stop,

set a timer on your watch or alarm clock to

go off every hour or so. Just getting up and

stretching your legs, looking at distant ob

jects, and conversing with friends can keep

you fresh and alert and inoculate you

against the stresses associated with being

sedentary. —robeht sixby

or simply free themselves from the

constraints of their afflictions.

Hey, Coach!

Imagine how motivated you'd be to

eat right and keep fit if it meant your

job. Think how you'd watch what you

eat if, when you arrived at the office

each day, you were paid by how

quickly you charged through the halls

or by how many chairs you could

knock out ofthe way.

San Francisco 49er football play

ers, like everyone else in professional

sports, are constantly judged on how

well they perform, how often they

win. It's no surprise, then, that Jerry

Attaway, the 49ers strength and con

ditioning coach, uses PCs to help

players manage their diets and calcu

late their conditioning.

Attaway has calibrated the er-

gometers on the exercise bicycles and

combined them with a custom PC

program that tells his charges how

long they've got to pump the pedals to

consume a set number of calories. "It

really hits home that way," Attaway

says, "about how much work is in

volved to burn offthe calories in a

food."

But it's in nutrition that he ex

cels. Using a program called Nutri

tional Analysis, Attaway tries to get

professional athletes to change their

eating habits. He's really trying to

change their lifestyles. "There's only

one or two guys on the team with a

weight problem," he says. "I'm trying

to get everyone to eat for their per

formance. I sit down and explain

some physiological principles and,

with the computer, show them what

they normally eat, then do what-ifs on

the bottom line—the calories. They

go, 'Oh, yeah, I can do that,' or

'Coach, what if I do this?' The com

puter gives us all sorts of options."

Calculating a nutritional plan

used to take Attaway halfa day, and

then it wouldn't be quite correct. Now

it takes only ten minutes. "I make

them do it," he says. "They see the

numbers, and it's a way of teaching

them how to enhance their per

formance or reduce the risk ofheart

disease or even certain kinds of

cancer."

The 49ers also use PCs to log in

juries and treatments, whether that

means ice on an ankle or a session in

More Miscarriages: Are VDTs Responsible?

Pregnant women who work in front of

VDTs for more than 20 hours a week run

an 80-percent higher risk of miscarriage.

That was the conclusion reached by re

searchers at the Northern California Kaiser

Permanente Medical Care Program in Oak

land, California, after studying 1583 preg

nant women who attended Kaiser

Permanente obstetrics and gynecology

clinics during the years 1981 and 1982

{American Journal of Industrial Medicine,

June 1988).

In the study, researchers compared

the miscarriage rates of VDT users with

those of women who performed the same

type of work at their jobs but without

VDTs.

Video display terminals (VDTs) are

known to emit very low frequency (VLF)

and extremely low frequency (ELF) electro

magnetic fields (EMFs)—that much has

been proven. The question is whether

EMFs at those frequencies are harmful to

humans, and more specifically, to the

unborn.

While the evidence so far seems to

weigh against VDTs, a recent study from

the National Institute for Occupational Safe

ty and Health reached a completely differ

ent conclusion {New England Journal of

Medicine, March 14,1991). Of the 730

women included in the NIOSH study, 307

were directory-assistance operators who

used VDTs, and the other 430 were general

operators who performed similar work

using both LED (Light-Emitting Diode) and

NGT (Neon Globe Tube) monitors, which

emit no EMFs.

Both VDT and non-VDT workstations

were measured directly for VLF and ELF

emissions, as were background areas

away from the workers.

In their detailed study, researchers

concluded that VDT use did not, in fact, in

crease the risk of miscarriage: "The rate of

spontaneous abortion for women with

more than 25 hours of VDT use per week

was similar to that for women with no hours

of use per week— The use of VDTs and

exposure to the accompanying electromag

netic fields were not associated with an in

creased risk of spontaneous abortion in

this study."

The study did confirm several other

factors already known to be associated

with an increased risk of miscarriage: previ

ous miscarriage, the use of alcohol, the use

of cigarettes, and the presence of a thyroid

disorder.

Until more studies are conducted com

paring VDT use and miscarriages, the jury

will remain out on this one. Whatever the

findings of the next study, however, one

thing is for certain: Enough studies have

been conducted that we can say with fair

certainty that exposure to EMFs is harmful.

That fact alone may render any future cor

relation between VDT use and the risk of

miscarriage purely academic.

—IILL CHAMPION
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Repetitive Strain Injuries 
ELF and VLF electromagnetic radiation is 
certainty not the only hazard associated 
with lengthy sessions at the computer. The 
very act of typing could be crippling you, 
causing repetitive strain injuries, known as 
RSls. How? The anS'Naf is both simple and 
complex. 

For generations, piano teachers have 
urged students to play with their hands sus
pended above the keyboard. Unfortunately, 
typing instructors seem to care more about 
accuracy and speed than proper placement 
of the hands. so most of us never learn the 
correct way to use a keyboard. Our modern 
office environments have conspired against 
us, tOO. It's much faster and easier to send 
a message from one netlNOrked terminal to 
another than it is to handwrite a note or ac
tually deliver the message in person. All this 
typing might only be a pain in the fingertips 
if it weren't for our posture and the place
ment of our hands. 

Many people type with the heels of 
their hands on the desktop and their hands 
angled upward to raise their fingers above 
the keys. This results In a constriction in the 
carpal tunnel, which Is a conduit for the ten
dons that actuate the fingers. Constant 
movement through this tunnel has the 
same effect as rubbing your skin against 
the edge of a tabletop. Heat is generated. 

printer as he programs and debugs 
software. It performs the functions of 
a human assistant but does it more 
economically. The robot will pay for 
itself in less than two years. 

Virtual reality---<:;reating artificial 
environments inside the PC that can 
be experienced like a sketchy version 
of the rcal world-also promises 
much for the handicapped. Connect
ed to a powerful PC in the not-too
distant future, people bound to 
wheelchairs will be able to "walk" 
through computer-made worlds, 
"run" for an imaginary touchdown, 

and the tendons become sore. This is the 
most common-and painful-form of ASI, 
but any motion you perform constantly can 
cause this kind of injury. Even the way you 
sit in your chair could lead to backache and 
other muscle pains and strains. 

If you ·can't (or don't care to) lift the 
heels of your hands from the desktop while 
typing, pads are available that win elevate 
your hands slightty, or you could make your 
own pad with a square of cardboard and 
some foam rubber. Also think about the 
way you stt at your desk. Would your 
grade-school teacher have given you satis
factory posture marks for the way you sit? 
Consider the possibility that your chair or 
desk may be too low (many are) or that the 
placement of your computer equipment 
causes you to sit in an unnatural or uncom
fortable position. Don't be afraid to experi
ment to find the right way to sit. 

Finally, take a break. Go and look out a 
window every so often. If you're fascinated 
by your work and don't really mnt to stop, 
set a timer on your watch or alarm clock to 
go off every hour or so. Just getting up and 
stretching your legs, looking at distant ob
jects, and conversing with friends can keep 
you fresh and alert and inoculate you 
against the stresses associated with being 
sedentary. -ROBERT elxey 

or simply free themselves from the 
constraints of their affiictions. 

Hey, Coach! 
Imagine how motivated you'd be to 
eat right and keep fit if it meant your 
job. Think how you'd watch what you 
eat if, when you arrived at the office 
each day, you were paid by how 
quickly you charged through the halls 
or by how many chairs you could 
knock out of the way. 

San Francisco 4ger football play
ers, like everyone else in professional 
sports, are constantly judged on how 

well they perform, how often they 
win. It's no surprise, then, that Jerry 
Attaway, the 4gers strength and con
ditioning coach, uses PCs to help 
players manage their diets and calcu
late their condjtioning. 

Attaway has calibrated the er
gometers on the exercise bicycles and 
combined them with a custom PC 
program that tells his charges how 
long they've got to pump the pedals to 
consume a set number of calories. "It 
really hits home that way," Attaway 
says, "about how much work is in
volved to bum off the calories in a 
food." 

But it's in nutrition that he ex· 
cels. Using a program called Nutri
tional Analysis, Attaway tries to get 
professional athletes to change their 
eating habits. He's really trying to 
change their lifestyles. "There's only 
one or two guys on the team with a 
weight problem," he says. "I'm trying 
to get everyone to eat for their per
formance. I sit down and explain 
some physiological principles and, 
with the computer, show them what 
they normally eat, then do what-ifs on 
the bottom line-the calories. They 
go, 'Oh, yeah, 1 can do that,' or 
'Coach, what ifI do this?' The com
puter gives us aU sorts of options." 

Calculating a nutritional plan 
used to take Attaway half a day, and 
then it wouldn't be quite correct. Now 
it takes only ten minutes. "I make 
them do it," he says. "They see the 
numbers, and it's a way of teaching 
them how to enhance their per
formance or reduce the risk of heart 
disease or even certain kinds of 
cancer." 

The 4gers also use PCs to log in
juries and treatments, whether that 
means ice on an ankle or a session in 

More Miscarriages: Are VDTs Responsible? 

Pregnant \YOmen who work in front of 
VOTs for more than 20 hours a 'N99k run 
an SO-percent higher risk of miscarriage. 
That was the conclusion reached by re
searchers at the Northern California Kaiser 
Permanente Medical Care Program in Oak
land. California. after studying 1583 preg
nant 'NOfT1en who attended Kaiser 
Permanente obstetrics and gynecology 
clinics ciJring the years 1981 and 1982 
(American Journal of Industrial Medicine, 
June 1988). 

In the study, researchers compared 
the miscarriage rates of vor users with 
those of women who performed the same 
type of work at their jobs but without 
VDTs. 

Video display terminals (VOTs) are 
known to em" very low frequency (VLF) 
and extremely low frequency (ELF) electro
magnetic fields' (EMFs)-that much has 
been proven. The question is whether 
EMFs at those frequencies are harmful to 

humans, and more specifically, to the 
unborn. 

While the evidence so far seems to 
'Neigh against VDTs, a recent study from 
the National Institute for Occupational Safe
ty and Health reached a completely differ
ent conclusion (New Eng/and Journal of 
Medicine, March 14, 1991). Of the 730 
women included in the NIOSH study, 307 
'Here directory-assistance operators who 
used VDTs, and the other 430 ¥l6re general 
operators who performed similar work 
using both LED (Ught-Emttting Diode) and 
NGT (Neon Globe Tube) monitors, which 
emit no EMFs. 

Both VDT and non-VDT workstations 
¥l6re measured directly for VLF and ELF 
emiSSions, as ¥l6re background areas 
away from the workers. 

In their detailed study, researchers 
concluded that VDT use did not, in fact, in
crease the risk of miscarriage: "The rate of 
spontaneous abortion for women with 
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more than 25 hours of VDT use per 'N89k 
was similar to that for women with no hours 
of use per 'N99k ... . The use of VDTs and 
exposure to the accompanying electromag
netic fields ¥l6re not associated with an in
creased risk of spontaneous abortion in 
this study." 

The study did confirm several other 
factors already known to be associated 
with an increased risk of miscarriage: previ
ous miscarriage, the use of alcohol. the use 
of cigarettes. and the presence of a thyroid 
disorder. 

Until more studies are conducted com
paring VDT use and miscarriages, the jury 
will remain out on this one. Whatever the 
findings of the next study, haNever, one 
thing is for certain: Enough studies have 
been conducted that we can say with fair 
certainty that exposure to EMFs is harmful. 
That fact alone may render any future cor
relation between VDT use and the risk of 
miscarriage purely academic. 

-JILL CHAMPION 



the whirlpool. Everything goes into a

player's file at the end ofthe season-

missed practices, missed games due to

injuries—and is reviewed by the orga

nization. That PC use probably makes

some players nervous. "Pro football

players don't like to keep records,"

laughs Attaway. "You can't let the

paranoia take over. Ifyou don't win,

they're going to fire all of us anyway.

You just do the best you can."

Warning: Computer in Use

Your PC may pose a potential threat

to your health. Surprised?

Monitors are the prime suspect.

They emit electromagnetic radiation

at VLF and ELF levels. Although

studies are far from conclusive, many

researchers warn of possible health

risks associated with high electromag

netic radiation levels, including mis

carriages and cancer. San Francisco,

the first American city to regulate

working conditions at computer mon

itors and terminals, has even estab

lished a Video Display Terminal

Advisory Committee to report on,

among other things, electromagnetic

fields.

You can reduce the risk simply

and inexpensively. Don't crowd your

screen: Radiation levels drop sharply

two to four feet from the monitor.

Turn off any monitor you're not

using, as well as laser printers and

copiers, because they also throw out

Food for Thought

Have you ever wondered exactly what's

in that pizza you've been gnawing on

during a late-night session with King's

Quest? Or those potato chips you

clogged your keyboard with while chat

ting on CompuServe? Now your com

puter can tell you. Sante (pronounced

santay, which is French for health) is a

new computer program designed to

help you eat better by providing com

puterized meal and recipe analyses.

Created under the strict supervi

sion of a registered dietitian, Sante first

asks you a few short questions about

yourself and then lets you select your

foods from 3000 possible choices, sup

plying you with a full analysis of your

meals and full day's intake. Detailed re

ports cover calories, cholesterol, fat,

and essential vitamins and minerals—

29 nutrients in all. How you measure up

to the government's Recommended Di

etary Allowances is computed automati

cally. It even takes into account your

age, sex, and other information. The

software comes with a dozen dietitian-

tested recipes and a coupon good for

hundreds of additional free recipes.

—ALAN BECHTOLD

large electromagnetic fields. And if

you have several computers in your

home office, position them so that the

monitors' sides and backs don't face
your work space: Radiation levels are

typically weakest from the front.

More costly solutions range from

antiradiation screens to low-radiation

monitors. For $ 139 you can buy

NoRad's screen, which, according to

the company, stops 99 percent of the

electric radiation at VLF and ELF lev

els. Low-radiation monitors are pricey

but available from major manufactur

ers like NEC, Sigma, and Qume. They

block electromagnetic radiation, but

only at VLF levels. Or you may want

to switch to an LCD monitor, like

those on laptops. LCD screens emit

negligible radiation. Safe Computing

makes desktop-sized LCD screens,

but the cost—$2,495 for a backlit

VGA model—is prohibitive to all but

the wealthiest home computer users.

The catalog of less threatening,

but still harmful, effects includes every

thing from headaches and eyestrain to

backaches and carpal tunnel syn

drome, a persistent pain in the wrist.

Tired muscles and eyes can be relieved

by wrist support pads at the keyboard,

an adjustable chair, and properly posi

tioned lighting to reduce glare on the

screen. Headaches can be combated by

taking breaks from the computer.

Heal Your PC
Unaccountable system crashes. Ex

traordinarily long times to load pro

grams. Corrupted (and crucial) files.

Sound familiar? If so, your PC may be

the sickest thing in your house.

A PC can succumb to illnesses,

too. Some ailments come from care-

Bfrds 'N Bees for 7-12 fear Olds

$14.95

IntraCorp

14202 SW 136th St.

Miami, FL 33186

(800) 468-7226

(305) 252-9040

Clean-Up

$35.00

Scan

$25.00

McAfee Associates

4423 Cheeney St.

Santa Clara, CA 95054

(408) 988-3832

CompuServe

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.

Columbus, OH 43220

(800) 848-8199

The Dieter's Edge

$49.95
Training Table Systems

17624 Golfview

LJvonia, Ml 48152
(800)336-6644

r\:~t ij*: r~-..f.i, **<:-...

Diet Wise/Energy Wise

$159.00

Nutritional Data Resources

P.O. Box 540

Willoughby, OH 44094

(800) 637-3438

(216) 951-6593 (in Ohio)

DINE WindowsLJII T L. ft IIIUVTT3

$295.00

DINE Systems

586 N. French Rd., Ste. 2

Amherst, NY 14228

(716)688-2492

Product

E-2 Keys/Talking Screen

$1,195.00

Words+

44421 10th St. W,#L
Lancaster, CA 93534

(800) 869-8521

(805) 949-8331

Fitness Profile

$395.00

Wellsource

15431 SE 82nd Dr., Ste. D

Clackamas, OR 97015

(800)533-9355

(503)656-7446

Food Processor II

$295.00

ESHA Research

P.O. Box 13028

Salem, OR 97309

(503) 585-6242

Home Doctor

$39.95

Dynacomp

Dynacomp Office Bldg.

178 Phillips Rd.

Webster, NY 14580

(716)671-6160

Ufe & Death II: The Brain

$49.95

Software Toolwofks

60 Leveroni Ct.

Novato, CA 94949

(415)883-3000

List

Lifecycle Aerobic Trainer

$1,598.00

LifeFitness

9601 Jeronimo Rd.

Irvine, CA 92718

(800) 735-3867

(714)859-1011

NEC 3DS Low-Emissions Monitor

$1,049.00

NEC

1255 Michael Dr.

Wood Dale, IL60191

(708) 860-9500

Morton AntlVlrus

$129.95

Symantec/Peter Norton Computing

10201 Torre Ave.

Cupertino, CA 95014

(800)343-4714

(408)253-9600

PageView, L* View, SllverVlew

Reduced-Emissions Monitors

$1,299.00-52,495.00

Sigma Designs

46501 Landing Pkwy.

Fremont, CA 94538

(415)770-0100

QM835VLF Super VGA Monitor

$699.00

Qume

500 Yosemite Dr.

Milpitas, CA 95035

(800) 457-W47

(408)942-4000

Sanf6

S149.00

Hopkins Technology

421 Hazel Ln.

Hopkins, MN 55343-7117

(612)931-9376

Understanding AIDS

S49.95

SAE Software

P.O. Box 13738

Edwardsville, KS 66113

(800)748-7734

(913)441-1868

Virex-PC

$129.95

Microcom

P.O. Box 51489

Durham, NC 27717

(919)490-1277

VlruCide

$49.00

Dint Analyst

$59.00

Parsons Technology

375 Collins Rd. NE

P.O. Box 3120

Cedar Rapids, IA 52406

(800) 223-6925

Vision Aerobics

$129.00

Vision Aerobics

10 Mechanic St., Ste. G

Red Bank, NJ 07701

(201)219-1916
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the whirlpool. Everything goes into a 
player's file at the end of the season
missed practices, missed games due to 
injuries-and is reviewed by the orga
nization. That PC use probably makes 
some players nervous. "Pro football 
players don't like to keep records," 
laughs Attaway. "You can't let the 
paranoia take over. If you don't win, 
they' re going to fire all of us anyway. 
You just do the best you can." 

Warning: Computer in Use 
Your PC may pose a potential threat 
to your health. Surprised? 

Monitors are the prime suspect. 
They emit electromagnetic radiation 
at VLF and ELF levels. Although 
studies are far from conclusive, many 
researchers warn of possible health 
risks associated with high electromag
netic radiation levels, including mis
carriages and cancer. San Francisco, 
the first American city to regulate 
working conditions at computer mon
itors and terminals, has even estab
lished a Video Display Terminal 
Advisory Committee to report on, 
among other things, electromagnetic 
fields. 

You can reduce the risk simply 
and inexpensively. Don't crowd your 
screen: Radiation levels drop sharply 
two to four feet from the monitor. 
Turn off any monitor you're not 
using, as well as laser printers and 
copiers, because they also throw out 

Food for Thought 

Have you ever wondered exactly what's 
in that pizza you've been gnawing on 
during a late-night session with King's 
Ouest? Or those potato chips you 
clogged your keyboard with while chat
ting on CompuServe? Now your com
puter can tell you. S8JJt~ (pronounced 
santay, which is French for health) is a 
new computer program designed to 
help you eat better by providing com
puterized meal and recipe analyses. 

Created under the strict supervi
sion of a registered dietitian, SantiJ first 
asks you a few short questions about 
yourself and then lets you select your 
foods from 3000 possible choices, sup
plying you with a full analysis of your 
meals ane full day's intake. Detailed re
ports cover calories, cholesterol, fat. 
and essential vrtamins and minerals-
29 nutrients in all. How you measure up 
to the government's Recommended Di
etary Allowances Is computed automati
calty. It even takes into account your 
age, sex, and other information. The 
software comes with a dozen dietitian
tested recipes and a coupon good for 
hundreds of additional free recipes. 

-ALAN BECHTOLD 

large electromagnetic fields. And if 
you have several computers in your 
home office, position them so that the 
monitors' sides and backs don't face 
your work space: Radiation levels are 
typically weakest from the front. 

More costly solutions range from 

, Product Ust 

antiradiation screens to low~radiation 
monitors. For $139 you can buy 
NoRad's screen, which, according to 
the company, stops 99 percent of the 
electric radiation at VLF and ELF lev
els. Low~radiation monitors are pricey 
but available from major manufactur
ers like NEC, Sigma, and Qume. They 
block electromagnetic radiation, but 
only at VLF levels. Or you may want 
to switch to an LCD monitor, like 
those on laptops. LCD screens emit 
negligible radiation. Safe Computing 
makes desktop-sized LCD screens, 
but the cost-$2,495 for a backlit 
VGA model-is prohibitive to all but 
the wealthiest home computer users. 

The catalog ofless threatening, 
but still harmful, effects includes every
thing from headaches and eyestrain to 
backaches and carpal tunnel syn
drome, a persistent pain in the wrist. 
Tired muscles and eyes can be relieved 
by wrist suppon pads at the keyboard, 
an adjustable chair, and properly posi
tioned lighting to reduce glare on the 
screen. Headaches can be combated by 
taking breaks from the computer. 

Heal Your PC 
Unaccountable system crashes. Ex
traordinarily long times to load pro
grams. Corrupted (and crucial) files. 
Sound familiar? If so, your PC may be 
the sickest thing in your house. 

A PC can succumb to illnesses, 
too. Some ailments come from care-

Birds 'N Bee. for 7-12 'Nar OIds 
$14.95 

E-Z Kers/T.,klng Screen lifecycle Aerobic Trainer San" 
$1,195.00 $1.598.00 $149.00 
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(305) 252·9040 (80S) 949-8331 (7141859-1011 

Under.t.ndlng AIDS 
C/Hn-Up Fitness Profll. NEC 30S Low-Emissions Monitor $49.95 
$35.00 $395.00 $1.049.00 SAE Software 
Scen VYellsource NEC P.O. Box 13738 
525.00 15431 SE 82nd Dr .• Ste. D 1255 Michael Dr. Edwardsville. KS 66113 
McAfee Associates Clackamas. OR 97015 Wood Dale,ll60191 (800)748-n34 
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Santa Clara. CA 95054 (503) 656-7446 

Norton AnUVlru. (408) 988-3832 Vlrex·PC 
Food Proc ••• or II $129.95 $129.95 

CompuServe $295.00 Symantec/Peter Norton Computing Mictocom 
5000 Artington Centre Blvd. ESHA ResearCh 10201 Torre Ave. P.O. Box 51489 
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lessness or unforeseen events, like

using out-of-date printer drivers or

electrical blackouts. Others are harder

to diagnose and treat, like incompati

ble software or a damaged hard disk

drive. But nothing comes close to a

computer virus for sheer terror.

Viruses, those small bits of com

puter code maliciously placed inside

innocent software carriers, can rob

you of valuable data or make your PC

virtually unusable. Where you pick up

a virus—from public domain soft

ware, from a program you eagerly

"borrowed," or in some limited cases,

even from commercial software—is

almost beside the point. Once your

PC has a virus, once your PC starts

acting strangely and unpredictably, it

may already be too late. Fortunately,

several good detection programs can

spot and eliminate viruses before they

have a chance to lay your PC low.

One capable package is Virex-PC.

This three-program combination

scans your disk, checking each file for

137 different virus strains. It also con

stantly watches over your computer

and alerts you when potential viral ac

tivity is detected. And it eradicates

some (though not all) of the viruses it

finds. You pay a price for this protec

tion— Virex-PC consumes 31K of pre

cious RAM.

Norton Ami Virus is a slightly

more expensive virus-protection

package. AntiVirus identifies 142

strains and uses three methods to de

tect viruses: It watches each disk read,

scans memory for viruses, and scans

disks for suspicious strings ofcharac

ters that may mark a virus. Once Anti-

Virus spots a virus, it tries to destroy

Dr. Future

Modern medicine consumes technology.

From CAT scans to computerized diagnos

tic databases, medicine pushes the techno

logical envelope harder than almost any

other profession. Its appetite for high-tech

solutions is voracious. On the whole we ac

cept that appetite, since we believe the

end—saving lives—justifies almost any

means. But where is high-tech, particularly

computer technology, taking medicine? We

asked two editors at Omni, COMPUTE'S

sister magazine that specializes in science,

to dream a bit about Dr. Future.

"In the well-equipped middle-class

household [of 2010], your bathroom will be

an adjunct to your doctor's office, with

monitors, sensing devices, and other high-

tech paraphernalia," says Keith Ferrell, edi

tor of Omni magazine. "You'll go to the

doctor, for instance, to have bones set, but

certainly blood pressure, blood, urine, fe-

ces, and semen can all be examined at

home and the data transmitted electronical
ly to your doctor. More important, though,

the computer will replace the experimental

animal. The computer will act as a virtual

guinea pig," says Ferrell, outlining how

computer simulations will test new drugs

and procedures, all without the necessity of

animal or human testing.

it and repair the damage done.

Actually, viruses are rare. That's

why you may want to use Scan and

save yourself the RAM used by pro

grams like Virex and AntiVirus. Scan

and its companion, Clean-Up, don't

constantly watch for viruses. Instead,

you run Scan if you suspect your PC

has caught a bug and then run Clean

up to mend any faulty files. The com

bination takes care ofmost viral

infections and damage, but if you

don't remember to regularly check

Biking Rough Terrain—at Home

You hope your muscles won't give out

before finishing the last leg of this vigorous

bike ride through rough terrain. That's easi

er said than done: A 3K hill looms before

you. You begin the ascent, pedaling harder

and harder—and then the telephone rings.

Pressing Pause on the display console, you

hop off your bike and race to the next room

to answer the phone.

Come again? Apause button? Weren't

we just in the throes of pre-Olympic bike

training? The answer is Ves—sort of. Actu

ally we were about to finish the last leg of

one of the numerous exercise programs on

the Lifecycle. While you weren't actually rid

ing over rough terrain, the hills were very

real where it counts—in your legs, heart,

and lungs.

The Lifecycle is a stationary bike com

puterized to simulate actual outdoor bike

riding, and, indeed, you'll feel as though

you've been on an outdoor trek if you can

make it through a full 12-minute program.

Unlike other stationary bikes, the Life

cycle is programmed for "interval training

with progressive overload." In plain Eng

lish, that means your pedaling will change

periodically—becoming sometimes more

difficult, sometimes easier—as the pro

gram emulates the various ups and downs

you'd encounter on a real outdoor ride.

Both hills and valleys are visualized on the

bike's display console as red and yellow

lights that move up and down as pedaling

difficulty increases and decreases. As for

the 3K hill, you may have to use your imagi

nation to see the real thing, but you'll feel as

though you were there.

One of the best things about training

with the Lifecycle, besides the fact that nei

ther wind, nor rain, nor dark of night will

keep you from taking a ride anytime you

want, is that beginners as well as condition

ed athletes will find complete pedaling pro

grams compatible with their abilities. The

different levels of programs vary in hill in

tensity and duration, allowing you to gradu

ate to higher levels as your conditioning

progresses. Among other things, you can

test your heart rate and maximum oxygen

uptake (MOU) and watch the number of cal

ories expended per hour and miles ped

aled. Now, if they only could add a few

trees and a nice breeze

—JILL CHAMPION

Mary Glucksman, Omni's medical edi

tor, suggests other home health care tech

nologies. "There will certainly be very

detailed prenatal care [software]," she

says. "This will help women maximize their

nutritional intake as well as help them avoid

harmful foods." And women will use soft

ware for both contraception and concep

tion. "Programs will analyze temperature

fluctuations on a daily basis, then chart and

compare [them] to the norm" as women

track their menstrual cycles to either boost

the chance of conception or as a form of

chemical- and device-free birth control.

And technology-intensive develop

ments of today foreshadow what health

care may be like in 20 years. Microma-

chines with metallic gears a couple of hair-

widths wide will be used to "Roto-Rooter"

clogged arteries or for superprecise sur

gery beyond the abilities of the steadiest

surgeon. Computer-controlled x-ray equip

ment will put the inside of your body on a

video screen in realtime, letting doctors

watch the inner workings of the human

body without lifting a scalpel. Robotic assis

tants will grind sockets for a perfect fit of

replacement joints in the hip and knee.

It's all in the hands of Dr. Future.

—GREGG KEIZER

your PC, it could become irreversibly

infected before you notice.

Another option is ViruCide from

Parsons Technology. It should be run

regularly for file maintenance, like

Scan. It removes viruses and repairs
files wherever possible. As a premi

um, Parsons provides a book about

computer viruses so you will know

what you are up against.

Prevention is the key to

computer health.

Only the Beginning
Crude. That's the current state of

health computing. In ten years, or

even in five, what you'll be able to do

with your household PC will make to

day's possibilities seem laughable.

As the information revolution

continues to hit home, you'll be able

to contact your family doctor elec

tronically to book appointments and

ask simple questions. You'll be able to

keep up with groundbreaking medical

research by going online and reading

clips your computer has collected for

you from professional journals and

consumer magazines. Your doctor

will send prescriptions to the pharma

cy via computer, and you'll file claims

to your medical insurance company

the same way. The PC will monitor

your wellness, reminding you ofim

munizations for the kids and watching

your blood pressure and cholesterol

through the add-on diagnostic tools

you'll connect to it. It will become an

invaluable adjunct to your health.

Your home PC is a good health

tool now. Someday it'll be great. H
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lessness or unforeseen events, like 
using out-of-date printer drivers or 
electrical blackouts. Others are harder 
to diagnose and treat, like incompati
ble software or a damaged hard disk 
drive. But nothing comes close to a 
computer virus for sheer terror. 

Dr. Future 

Viruses, those small bits of com
puter code maliciously placed inside 
innocent software carriers, can rob 
you of valuable data or make your PC 
virtually unusable. Where you pick up 
a virus-from public domain soft
ware, from a program you eagerly 
"borrowed," or in some limited cases, 
even from commercial software-is 
almost beside the point. Once your 
PC has a virus, once your PC stans 
acting strangely and unpredictably, it 
may already be too late. Fortunately, 
several good detection programs can 
spot and eliminate viruses before they 
have a chance to lay your PC low. 

One capable package is Virex-PC. 
This three-program combination 
scans your disk, checking each file for 
137 different virus strains. It also con
stantly watches over your computer 
and alens you when potential viral ac
tivity is detected. And it eradicates 
some (though not all) of the viruses it 
finds. You pay a price for this protec
tion- Virex-PC consumes 31 K of pre
cious RAM. 

Norton AnriVinlS is a slightly 
more expensive virus-protection 
package. AnriVinlS identifies 142 
strains and uses three methods to de
tect viruses: It watches each disk read, 
scans memory for viruses, and scans 
disks for suspicious strings of charac
ters that may mark a virus. Once Anti
Virus spots a virus, it tries to destroy 

Modern medicine consumes technology. 
From CAT scans to computerized diagnos
tic databases, medicine pushes the techno
logical envelope harder than almost any 
other profession. Its appetite for high-tech 
solutions is voracious. On the whole 'Ne ac
cept that appetite, since 'Ne believe the 
end-saving lives- justifies almost any 
means. But where is high-tech, particularly 
computer technology, taking medicine? We 
asked two ed~ors at Omnl, COMPUTE's 
sister magazine that specializes in science, 
to dream a bit about Or. Future. 

"In the well-equipped middle-class 
household [of 20tO), your bathroom will be 
an adjunct to your doctor's office, with 
monitors, sensing devices, and other hlgh
tech paraphernalia," says Keith Ferrell, edi
tor of Omni magazine. "You'll go to the 
doctor, for instance, to have bones set. but 
certainly blood pressure, blood, urine, fe
ces, and semen can all be examined at 
home and the data transmitted electronical
ly to your doctor. More important, though, 
the computer will replace the experimental 
animal. The computer will act as a virtual 
guinea pig," says Ferrell, outlining how 
computer simulations will test new drugs 
and procedures, all without the necessity of 
animal or human testing. 

it and repair the damage done. 
Actually, viruses are rare. That's 

why you may want to use Scan and 
save yourself the RAM used by pro
grams like Virex and AntiVirus. Scan 
and its companion, Clean-Up, don't 
constantly watch for viruses. Instead, 
you run S COII if you suspect your PC 
has caught a bug and then run Clean
Up to mend any faulty files. The com
bination takes care of most viral 
infections and damage, but if you 
don' t remember to regularly check 

Biking Rough Terrain-at Home 
You hope your muscles won't give out 
before finishing the last leg of this vigorous 
bike ride through rough terrain. That's easi
er said than done: A 3K hill looms before 
you. You begin the ascent, pedaling harder 
and harder-and then the telephone rings. 
Pressing Pause on the display console, you 
hop off your bike and race to the next room 
to anS'NSr the phone. 

Come again? A pause button? INBren't 
'Ne just in the throes of pre-Olympic bike 
training? The anS'Ner is Yes-sort of. Actu
ally 'Ne 'Nere about to finish the last leg of 
one of the numerous exercise programs on 
the Ufecycte. While you weren't actually rid
ing over rough terrain, the hills 'Nere very 
real where it counts-in your legs, heart, 
and lungs. 

The Ufecycle is a stationary bike com
puterized to simulate actual outdoor bike 
riding, and, indeed, you'll feel as though 
you've been on an outdoor trek if you can 
make ~ through a full 12-minute program. 

Unlike other stationary bikes, the Ufe
cycle is programmed for "interval training 
with progressive ovenoad." In plain Eng
lish, that means your pedaling will change 

periocically-becoming sometimes lTlO(e 
difficult, sometimes easier-as the pr0-
gram emulates the various ups and downs 
you'd encounter on a real outdoor ride. 
Both hills and valleys are visualized on the 
bike's display console as red and yellow 
lights that move up and down as pedaling 
difficulty increases and decreases. As for 
the 3K hill , you may have to use your imagi
nation to see the real thing, but you'll feel as 
though you were there. 

One of the best things about training 
~ the Ufecycte, besides the fact that nei
ther wind, nor rain, nor dark of night will 
keep you from taking a ride anytime you 
want. is that beginners as well as condition
ed athletes will find complete pedaling pro
grams compatible ~ their abilities. The 
different levels of programs vary in hillin
tensity and duration, allowing you to gradu
ate to higher levels as your conditioning 
progresses. Among other things, you can 
test your heart rate and maximum oxygen 
uptake (MOUl and watch the number of cal
ories expended per hour and miles ped
aled. Now, if they only could add a few 
trees and a nice breeze .... 

-JILL CHAMPION 
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Mary Glucksman, Omnl's medical edi· 
tor. suggests other home heatth care tech
nologies. "There will certainty be very 
detailed prenatal care [software]," she 
says. "This will help 'NOOlEIn maximize their 
nutritlonallntake as 'Nell as help them avoid 
harmful foods." And women will use soft
ware for both contraception and concep
tion. "Programs will analyze temperature 
fluctuations on a daily baSiS, then chart and 
compare [them] to the norm" as women 
track their menstrual cydes to erthar boost 
the chance of conception or as a form of 
chemical- and device-free birth control. 

And technotogy-lntensive develop
ments of today foreshadow what health 
care may be like in 20 years. Microma
chines with metallic gears a couple of hair
widths wide will be used to "Roto-Rooter" 
clogged arteries or for superprecise sur
gery beyond the abilities of the steadiest 
surgeon. Computer-controlled x-ray equip
ment will put the inside of your body on a 
video screen in reattime, letting doctors 
watch the inner workings of the human 
body without lifting a scalpel. Robotic assis
tants will grind sockets for a perfect m of 
replacement joints in the hip and knee. 

It's all in the hands of Or. Future. 
-GREGG KEIZER 

your PC, it could become irreversibly 
infected before you notice, 

Another option is ViruCide from 
Parsons Technology, It should be run 
regularly for file maintenance, like 
Scan. It removes viruses and repairs 
files wherever possible. As a premi
um, Parsons provides a book about 
computer viruses so you will know 
what you are up against, 

Prevention is the key to 
computer health. 

Only the Beginning 
Crude. That's the current state of 
health computing, In ten years, or 
even in five, what you'U be able to do 
;vith your household PC will make te
day's possibilities seem laughable. 

As the information revolution 
continues to hit home, you'U be able 
to contact your family doctor elec
tronically to book appointments and 
ask simple Questions, You'U be able to 
keep up with groundbreaking medical 
research by going online and reading 
clips your computer has collected for 
you from professional journals and 
consumer magazines. Your doctor 
will send prescriptions to the pharma
cy via computer, and you'll me claims 
to your medical insurance company 
the same way. The PC will monitor 
your wellness, reminding you of im
munizations for the kids and watching 
your blood pressure and cholesterol 
through the add-on diagnostic tools 
you' ll connect to it. It will become an 
invaluable adjunct to your health, 

Your home PC is a good health 
tool now, Someday it'U be great. t;] 
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This month COMPUTE's Test Lab focuses on modems,

fax boards, and fax/modems. With these technological

marvels, you can use your computer to order airline

tickets, send and receive important documents, do your

banking, communicate with people who have similar in

terests, and tap into a world of information. COMPUTE's

expert reviews will help you decide what you want and

need, as our reviewers examine installation, software,

hardware requirements, and special capabilities in clear,

unintimidating language. You'll get the facts and the fig

ures, the sidebars and the statistics you need to understand

these devices and make the right buying decision.

Brooktrout Fax-Mail 96

The Complete FAX/Portable

Fremont Frecom Fax96

GVC Mini-FaxModem FMM-4824

Hayes JT Fax 4800 Portable

Hayes JT Fax 9600B

Intel SatisFAXtion

Okidata Okitel 2400B Plus PC Modem

Tandy FaxMate

Touchbase WorldPort 2400 Modem

Zoom/Modem HC2400S SendFax
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This month COMPUTE's Test Lab focuses on modems, 
fax boards, and fax/ modems. With these technological 
marvels, you can use your computer to order airline 
tickets, send and receive important documents, do your 
banking, communicate with people who have similar in
terests, and tap into a world of information. COMPUTE's 
expert reviews will help you decide what you want and 
need, as OUf reviewers examine installation, software, 
hardware requirements, and special capabilities in clear, 
unintimidating language. You' ll get the facts and the fig
ures, the sidebars and the statistics you need to understand 
these devices and make the right buying decision. 
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"It expanded myhorizons,
without exceeding mybudget."
"With PRODIGY,® there's a panorama

of information, services, advice,

and entertainment at my command.

Hundreds of exciting features, and all for

just $12.95 a month, with no online time

charges. That means I can use PRODIGY

withoutworrying that the meter is running.

"The great graphics and friendly interface are

real attention-getters. And the menus and

cross-referencing features make it so easy,

my whole family's involved.

"There's so much to tell you about PRODIGY,

I hardly know where to start.

"We talk to other members.

We all love the PRODIGY clubs where

we exchange information about things

we enjoy. The computer club is great

because it keeps me up on the latest

PC technology. Mywife's favorite is the food

club where she shares recipes and tips.

"I do more shopping and banking

in a lot less time.

I go window-shopping for ideas on PRODIGY

and make purchases by keyboard instead

of by car. And when the bills arrive, no

problem. With PRODIGY I can pay them

right from my PC. It would take all

day to tell you about all the exciting

things I do on PRODIGY.

"You gotta get this thing."
The PRODIGY service, connected to your home

computer and phone

line, has games, sports

information, an encyclo

pedia, and much, much

more. And, it'sjust $12.95

a month, including

30 personal messages*

PRODIGY is available for IBM4 or compatible, and Macintosh*

computers. Call 1-800-776-3698, ext. 212, to find out where

you can purchase a PRODIGY Service Start-up Kit

now. Or look for PRODIGY already included

with manypopularcomputers. ^^gA

Circle Reader Service Number 141^-^ ■

"It expanded my horizons, 
without exceeding my budget:' 

"With PRODIGY," there's a panorama 
of information, services, advice, 
and entertainment at my command. 
Hundreds of exciting features, and all for 
just $12.95 a month, with no online time 
charges. That means I can use PRODIGY 
without worrying that the meter is running. 

"The great graphics and friendly interface are 
real attention-getters. And the menus and 
cross-referencing features make it so easy, 
my whole family's involved. 

"There's so much to tell you about PRODIGY, 
I hardly know where to start. 

"We talk to other members. 
We all love the PRODIGY clubs where 
we exchange information about things 
we el\ioy. The computer club is great 
because it keeps me up on the latest 
PC technology. My wife's favorite is the food 
club where she shares recipes and tips. ~ 

"I do more shopping and banking 
in a lot less time. 
I go window-shopping for ideas on PRODIGY 
and make purchases by keyboa.rdU~teatl-_-__ _ 
of by car. And when the bills arrive, no 
problem. With PRODIGY I can pay them 
rightfrom my PC. It would take all 
day to tell you about all the exciting 
things I do on PRODIGY. , 

"You gotta get thJ.s thing." 
./ 

The PRODIGY service, connected to your home 
~omputer and phone 
line, has games,.sports 
information, an encyclo
pedia, and much, much 
more. And,' SJU' •• "' .• ''V 

a month, Ul~'U"f"5 / 
/ 30personal !Ile:ssaj~es.· 

PRODIGY is available for IBM"" or coml?!.~bI7·!n~Maei~tosh· 
computers. call1~~~~:~~9:~,~ you can purchase a Start-up 
nolV. Or look for PRODIGY already included 

/ wfth many popularcompq.t.ers. 
,/ Circle Reader Servke Number 
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BROOKTROUT FAX-MAIL 96
Ihold the record for fax-document

jams. That's why I was thrilled to

get something other than the stand

ard manual-feed fax machine. The

Brooktrout Fax-Mail board met and

exceeded all ofmy hopes, and I've

gotten over my fax phobia at long last.

Fax-board installations can

stump even expansion-card installa

tion veterans. That's because they

often conflict with other devices and

software already installed. This was

no exception to that rule. But the

manual was complete and walked me

through troubleshooting steps that

anyone could've followed.

The software that comes with the

system is menu driven and easy to

use. I had no trouble adjusting the

configuration and preferences for

my needs. The configuration and

system software passed the No

Manual Needed test. They were

so easy to use that, until I was ready

for the advanced features, the manual

wasn't necessary. And my AUTO

EXEC.BAT file was automatically up

dated, saving me from having to

manually edit it.

Sending faxes from text files is

simple. Select the file, enter the desti

nation phone number, and tell it to

start. The Fax-Mail system does the

rest—converting it to the correct for

mat, dialing the phone, sending the

fax, error checking, and terminating

the call. On the other end the faxes ar

rive looking just as if I'd sent them

through one ofthe old-fashioned faxes

(probably better since I would've had

at least one document jam). Sending

graphics files in PCX format is just as

easy. The software takes care of all the

conversion details for you.

Receiving was almost as easy.

The documents are saved to a disk file

and can be viewed on the screen or

sent to your printer. My Panasonic

KX-P4420 laser printer's RAM filled

up and generated an error message oc

casionally. Then I read the docu

mentation and found out that I didn't

Installation: internal

Slot/Bus Required: 8-bit

Fax Group Supported: 3

Other Requirements: n/a

List Price: $499.00

BROOKTROUT TECHNOLOGY

144 Gould St

Needham, MA 02192

(617) 449-4100

have enough memory for 300-dpi out

put. Changing to 100 dpi made all the

difference. I didn't have any trouble

after that.

If you fear or loathe fax ma

chines, the Brooktrout Fax-Mail 96 is

your ticket. With it, you can forget

document jams and unintelligible er

rors—and enjoy smooth sailing into a

better-working office or business. >

RICHARD C LHNECKER

Xerox Fax Firsts

Rrst with LDX (Long Distance Xerography)—1964

First to introduce desktop fax—Telecopier I—1966

First to use automatic document handler—Telecopier 410—1973

First in plain paper laser fax—Telecopier 200—1975

First to use an automatic dialer—Telecopier 200—1976

First to use white line skipping—Telecopier 485—1980

First to enhance fax muttifunctionality—FaxMaster software—1984

First to introduce plain paper use—Telecopier 7020—1986

First to develop a fax terminal capable of communicating with computers—Telecopier

7021—1987

Facsimile Facts & Figures, 1990/91, International Facsimile Association

—DAVID DAY
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I 
hold the record for fax-document 
jams. That's why I was thrilled to 
get something other than the stand
ard manual-feed fax machine. The 

Brooktrout Fax-Mail board met and 
exceeded all of my hopes, and I've 
gotten over my fax phobia at long last. 

Fax-board installations can 
stump even expansion-card installa
tion veterans. That's because they 
often conflict with other devices and 
software already installed. This was 
no exception to that rule. But the 
manual was complete and walked me 
through troubleshooting steps that 
anyone could've fo llowed. 

The software that comes wi th the 
system is menu driven and easy to 
use. I had no trouble adjusting the 
configuration and preferences for 
my needs. The configuration and 
system software passed the No 
Manual Needed test They were 
so easy to use that, until I was ready 
for the advanced features, the manual 
wasn't necessary. And my AUTO
EXEC.BAT rue was automatically up
dated, saving me from having to 
manually edit it. 

Sending faxes from text files is 
simple. Select the file, enter the desti
nation phone number, and tell it to 
start. The Fax-Mail system does the 
rest-converting it to the correct for
mat, dialing the phone, sending the 
fax, error checking, and terminating 
the call . On the other end the faxes ar
rive looking j ust as ifl 'd sent them 
through one of the old-fashioned faxes 
(probably better since I would've had 
at least one document jam). Sending 
graphics files in PCX format is just as 
easy. The software takes care of all the 
conversion details for you. 

Receiving was almost as easy. 
The documents are saved to a disk file 
and can be viewed on the screen or 
sent 10 your printer. My Panasonic 
KX-P4420 laser printer's RAM fi lled 
up and generated an error message oc
casionally. Then I read the docu
mentation and found out that I didn' t 

have. enough memory for 300-dpi out
put. Changing to 100 dpi made all the 
difference. I didn' t have any trouble 
after that. 

If you fear or loathe fax ma
chines, the Brooktrout Fax-Mail 96 is 
your ticket. With it, you can forget 

Installation: internal 
Siol/Bus Required: 8-b" 
Fax Group Supported: 3 
Other Requlrementa: n/a 
Us! Price: $499.00 

BROOKTROUT TECHNOLOGY 
144 Gould SL 
Needham, MA 02192 

449-4100 

document jams and unintelligible er
rors-and enjoy smooth sailing into a 
better-working office or business. t> 

RICHARD c. LEINECK£R 

Xerox Fax Firsts 
Rrst with LOX (Long Distance Xsrography}---1964 
Rrst to introduce desktop fax-Telecopier l-t966 
Rrst to use automatic document handler-Telecopier 410-1973 
Rrst in plain paper laser fax-Telecopier 200-1975 
Rrst to use an automatic dialer-Telecopier 200-1976 
Rrst to use white line skipping-Telecopier 485-t 980 
Rrst to enhance fax multifunctionality-FaxMaster software-t 984 
Rrst to introduce plain paper use-Telecopier 7020-1986 
Rrst to develop a lax terminal capable of communicating with computers-Telecopier 

702t-1987 

Facsimile Facts & Figures. 1990/ 91 , International Facsimile Associalion 
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THE COMPLETE FAX/PORTABLE
Talk about small. Who would've

thought you'd be able to buy a fax

machine that's only 5'/? inches

long and !}k inches wide? Before

you rush out to buy one, let me ex

plain. This fax machine doesn't come

with a printer, and you can't put paper

in it—but when hooked to a com

puter, it can do just about everything

a conventional fax machine can do

and more.

Here's how it works. If you have

a page scanner, you can feed your

pages directly into the fax machine.

Otherwise, you'll need to prepare your

pages electronically. You can use the

built-in text editor or your own word

processor. Rather than convert the

various word processor file formats,

the Complete FAX/Portable includes

a memory-resident program that cap

tures your word processor's printer

output and automatically sends it out

as a fax. You simply configure your

word processor for an Epson printer

(it's OK if you have another kind of

printer), press the hot key (usually Alt-

F), fill out the information in the Fax

Hot-Key window, and print the file

from your word processor.

Unfortunately, the pop-up Fax

Hot-Key window won't work from

some programs, including Microsoft

Windows, DESQview, and any appli

cation that operates in the Hercules

graphics mode. There are work

arounds for most of these programs.

With Windows, for example, although

you can't use the hot key, you can

print files from Windows to the fax

board as long as you've installed the

fax program before going into Win

dows. There are two drawbacks. First,

any printing from Windows at that

point will be faxed and you won't be

able to print to your printer. Second,

to regain printing control in Win

dows, you'll need to exit Windows

and deactivate the fax program. This

would be a strong argument for not

starting the fax program from your

AUTOEXEC.BAT file.

Installation: external

Slot/Bus Required: n/a

Fax Group Supported: 3

Other Requirements: 640K RAM, graphics

adapter, hard disk with at least 3MB available,

serial port

List Price: $499.00

THE COMPLETE PC

1983 Concourse Dr.

San Jose, CA 95131

(408)434-0145

You can also send ASCII text

files and many kinds ofgraphics files,

including PC Paintbrush-^ (PCX),

Microsoft Windows Paint (MSP),

Tagged Image File Format (TIFF

class B), and Dr. HAW II and ///

(CUT) files.

While the software could've been

easier to use (especially with Win

dows), I had no trouble sending or

receiving faxes. It's a bit pricey, so

you'd be better off buying a less-

expensive fax card for your desktop

computer. On the other hand, the

unit's small size makes it a good

choice for laptops, especially if you

already have a modem. >

DAVID ENGLISH
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THE COMPLETE FAX/PORTABLE 

T
alk about small. Who would've 
thought you'd be able to buy a fax 
machine that's only 51/2 inches 
long and 21f2 inches wide? Before 

you rush out to buy one, let me ex
plain. This fax machine doesn' t come 
with a printer, and you can't put paper 
in it-but when hooked to a com
puter, it can do just about everything 
a conventional fax machine can do 
and more. 

Here's how it works. If you have 
a page scanner, you can feed your 
pages directly into the fax machine. 
Otherwise, you' ll need to prepare your 
pages electronically. You can use the 
built-in text editor or your own word 
processor. Rather than convert the 
various word processor file formats, 
the Complete FAX/ Portable includes 
a memory-resident program that cap
tures your word processor's printer 
output and automatically sends it out 
as a fax, You simply configure your 
word processor for an Epson printer 
(it's OK if you have another kind of 
printer), press the hot key (usually Nt
F), fill out the information in the Fax 
Hot-Key window, and print the file 
from your word processor. 

Unfonunately, the pop-up Fax 
Hot-Key window won't work from 
some programs, including Microsoft 
Windows, DESQview. and any appli
calion that operates in the Hercules 
graphics modc. There are work
arounds for most of these programs. 
With Windows, for example, although 
you can't use the hot key. you can 
print files from Windows to the fax 
board as long as you've installed the 
fax program before going into Win
dows. There are two drawbacks. First, 
any printing from Windows at that 
point will be faxed and you won' t be 
able to print to your printer. Second, 
to regain printing control in Win· 
dows, you'll need to exit Windows 
and deactivate the fax program. This 
would be a strong argument for not 
staning the fax program from your 
AUTOEXEC.BAT fi le. 
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Installation: external 
Slot/Bus Required: nla 
Fax Group Supported: 3 
Other Requirements: 640K RAM, graphics 
adapter, hard disk with at least 3MB available, 
serial port 
List Price: $499.00 

THE COMPLETE PC 
1983 Concourse Dr. 
San Jose, CA 95131 
(408) 434-0145 

You can also send ASCII text 
files and many kinds of graphics files, 
including PC Painlbrush+ (PCX), 
Microsoft Windows Paint (MSP), 
Tagged Image File Format (TIFF 
class B), and Dr. HAW II and III 
(CUT) files. 

While the software could've been 
easier to use (especially with Win
dows), I had no trouble sending or 
receiving faxes. It's a bit pricey, so 
you'd be better off buying a less-
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expensive fax card for your desktop 
computer. On the o ther hand, the 
unit's small size makes it a good 
choice for laptops, especially if you 
already have a modem. t> 
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Alter l bombedwith dBase, I almost

gave up automating our office...
...but after a few hours with Alpha FOUR^ I had a fully operational application!

At our Monday morning staff meeting,

I announced I was going to automate our

sales tracking and invoicing system later

that day.

Skepticism ran high. "Paul, you prom

ised me an application like that two years

ago," said Marge. "You couldn't do it, and

neither could that dBASE programmer you

hired. It'll never happen!"

I'd already tried three times before to

program a database: first with dBASE (much too complicated).

Then I tried Q&A (not powerful enough). Then 1 bought Paradox

(just like dBASE). They were all either too complicated, or not capable

enough for our needs.

This time, I was confident. Why? Because I just bought Alpha Four, the relational

database for non-programmers like me.

I knew within houis, I'd be able to build a fully relational customer

tracking and billing system, complete with custom menus, beauti

ful screens and extensive help messages for error-free data entry.

And that's exactly what I did. You

should have seen Marge's face

when the firct, perfectly

formatted invoice

came off the printer.

I DEVELOPED MY

APPLICATION*

REPORTS IN MINUTES

With the "application out-

liner," I automatically set up

a system of menus, sub-menus,

and procedures based on the outline I laid out.

Alpha Four's report writer was even more impressive. I "painted" reports and

invoices on-screen. They looked exactly like I wanted them to—much better than

our old paper forms. I always ran out of power with other simple-to-use data

bases; they weren't relational. With Alpha Four, I created different databases for

customers, invoices and inventory and then related them into a "set," just by

drawing on-screen, a diagram of the links between the databases.

IXL NEVER KEY IN DATA TWICE AGAIN

Now, we never have to enter the same information more than once. New

invoices can be generated for existing customers without having to re-enter their

information—we just "look it up" in our customer database.

And I was delighted that Alpha Four is totally compatible with dBASE .dbf files.

Our mailing list went right into the new application without even having to con

vert the files!

FASTER, MORE ACCURATE DATA ENTRY

When you enter data, you can automatically change the case of letters

from lower to upper. You can display data entry templates for formatted

fields like phone numbers, or skip over fields when certain conditions

are met. Of course, all calculations are performed automatically.

Look-ups are super flexible. You can display information from

a look-up database in a multi-column window anywhere on the

screen. Select from the window and Alpha Four automatical!}' fills in

the related information.

SIMPLER

THAN dBASE

AND PARADOX-

MORE POWERfUL

THAN Q&A

SAVE $450 WITH

THIS AD!

Special $99 Offer:

Upgrade From

Your Existing

Data Manager*

If you already have

any database software,

integrated package or

mail list manager, or

if vou are currently

•Qualifying packages include: programmmf! databases (dBASE* II. III. and IV, Paradox. Clipper"

F-oxbase* Fox Pro.1 Revelation, fit), flat-file diiabases (Q&A* PFS Professional File.1 Rapid File.1
tfc.l, integrated packages (Microsoft «brfa* PFSiF-im Choice* Lotus Works * etc.). and mailing Its!

managers iFastpack Vail, etc.) orspreadsheets wihdatabases [Lotus 1-2-3*QuattroFro*j.

All trademarks are registers! o4th the appropriate companies.

lBEST BUY"

using your spreadsheet to manage data, you can upgrade to

Alpha Four for just $99-

NO RISK OFFER!

If you're not satisfied, return Alpha Four within 60 days for a full refund. This

is a limited-time, one-copy-per-organization offer. So order (oday!

HOW TO ORDER

Mail the coupon below to Alpha Software or take it

to Egghead Discount Software, Soft Warehouse, or your

local dealer to pick up your Alpha Four Upgrade

Package. Remember to bring proof you have an exist

ing qualifying product?1

For Fastest Service Call: 1-800-852-5750. Ext. 117

Orders Only Hotline: 1-800-336-6644 Or Fax the order

form to: 1-617-272-4876. Or mail to: Alpha Software

Corporation. One North Avenue, Burlington, MA 01803.

In Canada Call: 1-SXM51-1018, Ett 177. Or fax your order 10:1-U6-365-102*. Or mail coupon lo:

Alpha Software Corp. 626 King Street. Suite 301, Toronto, Ontario M5VIM7

Alpha FOUR $99 Upgrade Offer
(Suggested Retail Price $549)

A ¥ r~>l_J \ OmXwihAve..Burlingroii,.\IAL0803

/\L/1 r~l/\ 1-8O0-852-5750, Ext. 117
SOFTWARE CORPORATION Orders Only Hotline, 1-800-336-6644

Sf Yes! PleasesendmeiheAlphaFourreiaiionaldaubasefornon-prograni-
mers for just $99 (SRP: 15*9). plus $8.50 shipping and handling. I understand it

is fully guaranteed and 1 mi; return it aiihin 60 days for i full refund. I hare

enclosed the wvw page ti my existing qualifying prtriuc* manual (or original

diskette)

Method of Payment w miJrnn *u?tu)Buxi

□ Check Endow! Q Ourpe ray- Q MC □ Visa □ A11EX

fcud#.

Sure —

Address.

Exp

RATED* 1"

-WEEK

Gty. Suit. Zip

Piyurre Plione

Irn cut v tint frmora Ibcut mjordtf k

Diskette Size Select ore. Q .UT Q 5-1/4"

Offer subject im ii.iii(:vv.jrLnii!( iiimin.Lii
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After I with dBase, I almost 
gave up automating our office ... 
... but after a few hours with Alpha FOUR; I had a fully operational app.lic~t!ioln! 

At OUT Monday morning staff meeting, 
I announced I was goi ng to automate OUT 
sales tracking and invoicing system later 
that day. 

SkePticism ran high. "Paul , ),OU prom
ised me an application like thatlWo years 
ago," said Marge. "You couldn't do it, and 
neither could that dBASE programmer you 
hired. It'll ne .. r happen!" 

I'd already tried three times before to 
program a database: fi~t with dBASE (much too oomplicated). 
Then I tried Q&A (not """"rful enough). Then I bought Paradox 
(just like dBASE). They ',re all either too complkated, or not capable 
enough for our needs. 

This time, I • ., oonfident. Why? Ileca"" I just bought Alpha Four, the relational 
database for non-programme~ like me. 

I knew within hou~, I'd be able to build a fully relational customer 
tracking and billing system, complete with custom menus, beauti-
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THIS AD! 
Special $99 Offer: 
Upgrade From 
YourExlstlng 
Data Manage ... 

If )uu already hal< 
ful screens and help messages for error-free data entry. 

And that's exactly what I did. You 
should have seen Marge's face 

when the fi~t, perfectly 
fonnatted invoice 
came off the printer. 

SIMPLER 
THANdBASE 

AND PARADOX
MORE POWERFUL 

THANQItA 

any database software, 
integrated package or 
mail list manager, or 
if you are currently 

using your spreadsheet to manage data, you can upgrade (0 

Alpha Four for just $99. 

and pmcedures based on the ouuine lout. 

I DEVELOPED MY 
APPLICATION & 
REPORTS IN MINUTES 

With the "application out
liner;' I automatically set up 

a system of menus, sub-menus, 

Alpha Four's report writer W3S even more impresshl!. I ';painted" reports and 
invoices on-screen. They looked exaclly like I wanted them to- much better than 
our old paper forms. I alwa)'S ran out of power with other Simple-to-use data
bases; they .... 'eren't relational . With Alpha Four, I created different databases for 
customers, invoices and inventory and then related them into a ';set;' just by 
drawing on·screen, a diagram of the links between the databases. 
III NEVER KEY IN DATA TWICE AGAIN 

Now, .... 'e never hm'e to enter the same infonnation more than once. New 
inVOices can be generated for existing customers without having to re-enter their 
infonnation-we just "look it up" in our customer database. 

And I was delighted that Alpha Four is totally oompatible with dBASE .dbf files. 
Our mailing list \1r'ent right into the new application without even ha\'ing to con
vert the files! 
FASTER, MORE ACCURATE DATA ENTRY 

When you enter data, you can automatically change the case of letters 
from 1011'" to upper. You can display data entry templates for fonnm 
fields like phone numbers, or skip O\'er fields when certain conditions 
are met. Of cou~, all calculations are performed automatically. 

Look-ups are super fla,ible. You can display inlonnation from 
a look-up database in a multi-mlumn window anywhere on the 
screen. Select from the window and Alpha Four automatically fills in 
the related infonnation. . 
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to Egghead Discount Software, Soft Warehouse, or )uur 
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FRECOM FAX96
The fax has come ofage! No longer

must you wait in line at the fax

machine. With the Frecom Fax96

board from Fremont Communi

cations installed in your computer,

you can send faxes at your leisure.

The Frecom Fax96 software lets

you send several faxes to one person

or broadcast a fax to several people se

lected from the online phone book.

You can even schedule a fax to be sent

when you're out of the office and the

phone rates are lower.

A special feature included with

the Fax96 is the ability to send TIFF

or PCX file formats, or if you use a

scanner, you can send images directly

from the scanner as well as scanned

disk files. Another handy feature is

the log that automatically records the

faxes you send. The quality ofthe

graphics faxes I received could com

pete with graphics from any fax ma

chine I've ever used. The printout of

the PCX file (640 X 350 resolution)

transmitted almost to the dot resolu

tion of the original.

Demo and tutorial modes take

you through procedures step by step.

There's also online help available, but

you won't need these aids if you've

used a fax machine. The control panel

buttons make it easy to use the pro

gram even with limited exposure to

the manual.

The documentation is relatively

easy to follow as far as the installation

of the board and the software goes.

The manual is straightforward and

easy to read, but some topics aren't

easily found because some ofthe new

features are not in the orginal opera

tor's manual. An addendum describes

the new features.

The positive features of the Fre

com Fax96 move this board to the top

of my list of favorite peripherals, but

there are several options that I would

like to see added in the next software

update. The background receive op

tion is accessible either from the com

mand line or from the Exit menu.

Installation: internal

Slot/Bus Required: 8-bit

Fax Group Supported: 3

Other Requirements: CGA, EGA,

VGA, or Hercules

List Price: $195.00

FREMONT COMMUNICATIONS

46309 Warm Springs Blvd.

Fremont, CA 94539

(415)436-5000

You should be able to toggle this com

mand from any menu in the program.

Custom fonts and mouse support

would also be welcome additions.

Fremont Communications offers

a 30-day money-back guarantee on

the product as well as a one-year war

ranty. If one year isn't adequate, you

can add a second year for 10 percent

of the current price. As a convenience,

you send your warranty through the

fax board to test its installation.

If you're constantly sending faxes

and you'd like to improve your pro

ductivity, a fax board is the way to go.

The Frecom Fax96 provides this

convenient, timesaving way to trans

mit faxes for a reasonable price. >

JOYCE SIDES

Fax Groupies

Group 1. Speed of six minutes per

page. Introduced in 1974.

Group 2. Speed increased to three min

utes per page. Introduced in 1976.

Group 3. Speed increased to one min

ute or less. Introduced in 1980.

Group 4. Speeds as fast as 3 seconds

per page. Introduced in 19S4.

—DWIDDAY

Facsimile Facts & Figures, 1990/91

Internabonal Facsimile Association
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FRECOM FAX96 

T
he fax has come of age! No longer 
must you wait in line at the fax 
machine. With the Frecom Fax96 
board from Fremont Communi

cations installed in your computer, 
you can send faxes at your leisure. 

The Frecom Fax96 software lets 
you send several faxes to one person 
or broadcast a fax to several people se
lected from the online phone book. 
You can even schedule a fax to be sent 
when you're out of the office and the 
phone rates are lower. 

A special feature included with 
the Fax96 is the abi lity to send T IFF 
or pex me formats, or if you use a 
scanner, you can send images directly 
from the scanner as well as scanned 
disk meso Another handy feature is 
the log that automatically records the 
faxes you send. The quality of the 
graphics faxes I received could com
pete with graphics from any fax ma
chine I've ever used. The printout of 
the pex file (640 X 350 resolution) 
transmitted almost to the dot resolu
tion of the original. 

Demo and tutorial modes take 
you through procedures step by step. 
There's also online help available, but 
you won't need these aids if you've 
used a fax machine. The control panel 
buttons make it easy to use the pro
gram even with limited exposure to 
the manual. 

The documentation is relatively 
easy to follow as far as the installation 
of the board and the software goes. 
The manual is straightforward and 
easy to read, but some topics aren't 
easily found because some of the new 
features are not in the orginal opera
tor's manual. An addendum describes 
the new fea tures. 

The positive features of the Fre
com Fax96 move this board to the top 
of my list of favorite peripherals, but 
there are several options that I would 
like to see added in the next software 
update. The background receive op
tion is accessible either from the com
mand line or from the Exit menu. 
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Installation: Internal 
Siol/Bus Required: 8-bit 
Fax Group Supported: 3 
Other Requirements: eGA, EGA, 
VGA, or Hercules 
List Price: $195.00 
FREMONT COMMUNICATIONS 
46309 Warm Springs Blvd. 
Fremont, CA 94539 
(415) 438-5000 

You should be able to toggle this com
mand from any menu in the program. 
Custom fonts and mouse support 
would also be welcome additions. 

Fremont Communications offers 
a 3O-day money-back guarantee on 
the product as well as a one-year war
ranty. If one year isn' t adequate, you 
can add a second year for 10 percent 
of the current price. As a convenience, 
you send your warranty through the 
fax board to test its installation. 

If you' re constantly sending faxes 
and you'd like to improve your pro
ductivity, a fax board is the way to go. 
The Frecom Fax96 provides this 
convenient, timesaving way to trans
mit faxes for a reasonable price. I> 

JOYCE SIDES 
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FaxGroupl •• 
Group 1. Speed of six minutes per 

page. Introduced in 1974. 
Group 2. Speed Increased to three min

utes per page. Introduced in 1976. 
Group 3. Speed increased to one min

ute Of less. Introduced in 1980. 
Group 4. Speeds as fast as 3 seconds 

per page. Introduced in 1984. 
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See The World

And Never Leave Home
Discover a world beyond

word processing and spread

sheets. Let your computer take

you to new lands. Take flight!

Spread your wings and travel to

exotic places. Let your computer

thrill you with new experiences.

Software Publishers Association

1101 Connecticut Ave. NW, Suite 901

Washington, DC 20036

.00 trie firs! minute and $1.00 each additional minute.

H you are under IS please get your parents permission before dialing

To learn more about

home software, call

for our free colorful

brochure, "The Other

Side of Computing".

It describes the variety ofsoftware

you can use on your computer.

Let your computer entertain and

educate you!

CONSUMER

SOFTWARE

SECTION

SEE THE Wo RLD 

.. ::: ... :. 1' ,14 ,; '.' .~r:·~ i: : • 
..•..•. I c.~.~ ,~/il l , ,. 

~:: i -_ 
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AND NEVER LEAVE HOME 
Discover a world beyond 

word processing and spread 

sheets. Let your computer take 

you to new lands. Take flight! 

Spread your wings and travel to 

exotic places. Let your computer 

thrill you with new experiences. 

Software Publishers Association 

1101 Connecticut Ave. NW, Suite 901 

Washington. DC 20036 

To learn more about 

home software, call 

for our free colorful 

brochure, "The Other 

Side of Computing". 

CO N S UIoIER 

S 0 r 1 w ... 1\ E 

S ( C T I ON 

It describes the variety of software 

you can use on your computer. 

Let your computer entertain and 

educate you! 
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GVC MINI-FAXMODEM

FMM-4824
Be careful with this fax machine;

it's easy to misplace. When you

realize that two of them can hide

under a business-sized envelope,

you'll have some indication ofjust

how small GVCs Mini-FaxModem

FMM-4824 is.

Weighing in at 6.5 ounces (in

cluding battery), the Mini-Fax is

about the size of a pack of cigarettes,

but it works like a full-sized machine.

It sends fax files at 4800 or 2400 bps

and doubles as a conventional mo

dem at speeds up to 2400 bps.

The Mini-Fax won't tie up any of

your PC's internal slots. It plugs di

rectly into a 25-pin RS-232 port. If

your PC's serial port has 9 pins, the

Mini-Fax connects easily with an op

tional 25-pin to 9-pin converter.

The Mini-Fax is 100-percent

Hayes compatible, has a built-in

speaker, and can schedule transmis

sions to take advantage of lower night

rates. It will also send faxes to multi

ple destinations that you select from

its dialing directory, and it can oper

ate in a background mode while your

computer performs other chores.

This mighty midget handles

graphics as well as text files. With its

Quick Link II Fax software, you can

send text, PC Paintbrush (PCX),

MacPaint (MAC), or Tagged Image

File Format (TIF) graphic files from

your desktop or laptop PC. It includes

a text editor and a function for merg

ing text and graphic files. It also gener

ates cover sheets and can include your

logo graphic, if desired.
The Mini-FaxModem FMM-

4824 comes with software on 3!/2- and

5'/4-inch disks, an AC adapter, a tele

phone cable, a modem holder, and a

carrying pouch. Whether you use it at

home, in the office, or on the road,

you'll find the Mini-Fax compact, easy

to set up, and simple to operate. >

TOMNETSEL

Installation: external

Slot/Bus Required: n/a

Fax Group Supported: 3

Other Requirements: 128K RAM

List Price: $219.00

GVC TECHNOLOGIES

99 Demarest Rd.

Sparta, NJ 07871

(201)579-3630
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GVC MINI-FAXMODEM 
FMM-4824 

B
e careful with this fax machine; 
it's easy to misplace. When you 
realize that two of them can hide 
under a business-sized envelope, 

you'll have some indication of just 
how small GVC's Mini-FaxModem 
FMM-4824 is. 

Weighing in at 6.5 ounces (in
cluding battery), the Mini-Fax is 
about the size of a pack of cigarettes, 
but it works like a full-sized machine. 
It sends fax files at 4800 or 2400 bps 
and doubles as a conventional mo
dem at speeds up to 2400 bps. 

The Mini-Fax won' t tie up any of 
your PC's internal slots. It plugs di
rectly into a 2S-pin RS-232 pan. If 
your PC's serial pon has 9 pins, the 
Mini-Fax connects easily with an op
tional 2S-pin to 9-pin converter. 

The Mini-Fax is lOO-percent 
Hayes compatible, has a built-in 
speaker, and can schedule transmis
sions to take advantage oflower night 
rates. It will also send faxes to m ulti
ple destinations that you select from 
its dialing directory, and it can oper
ate in a background mode while your 
computer performs other chores. 

This mighty midget handles 
graphics as well as text flies. With its 
Quick Link II Fax software, you can 
send text, PC Paintbrush (PCX), 
MacPaint (MAC), or Tagged Image 
File Format (TIF) graphic files from 
your desktop or laptop Pc. It includes 
a text editor and a function for merg
ing text and graphic files. It also gener
ates cover sheets and can include your 
logo graphic, if desired. 

The Mini-FaxModem FMM-
4824 comes with software on 3'h - and 
Sif4-inch disks, an AC adapter, a tele
phone cable, a modem holder, and a 
carrying pouch. Whether you use it at 
home, in the office, or on the road, 
you'll find the Mini-Fax compact, easy 
to set up, and simple to operate . • 
TOMNETSEL 
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Installation: external 
Siol/Bus Required: n/a 
Fax Group Supported: 3 
Other Requirements: 128K RAM 
List Price: $219.00 

GVC TECHNOLDGIES 
99 Demarest Rd. 
Sparta, NJ 07871 
(201) 579-3630 ...-;::'~ 



How to Talk to Your Modem

You may not realize it, but you can talk directly to your mo

dem in its own language. Give it the right commands, and it

will dial your phone, answer incoming calls, and do just

about everything else in between.

Human-to-modem communication is simplified by the

fact that almost all PC modems speak the same language

(with minor variations), a lingo based on commands origi

nated by modem manufacturer Hayes. This language is ap

propriately called the Hayes command set.

As you might suspect, your modem has to know the

difference between when you're talking to it and when

you're talking to a computer at the other end of the line. To

keep these two situations straight, all Hayes-compatible

modems have two operating modes: command, in which

you can issue commands to the modem, and data, in which

the modem simply sends what you type over the phone

line.

The best way to get your feet wet with modem talk is to

run your telecommunications program and enter its terminal

mode. In this mode, as long as you're not connected to an

other computer, you'll be in command mode, and whatever

you type will go directly to the modem.

Although the Hayes manual lists nearly 15 pages of

commands, there are really just 10 essentials. Master

these, and you're on your way to being a modem expert.

AT Type AT to grab your modem's attention. You precede

almost every Hayes command with an AT. Type it now, fol

lowed by Enter. (You follow all AT commands with Enter,

just the way you do DOS commands.) Your modem should

respond with the message OK. It's worth mentioning that

some modems require that you enter commands in upper

case; others aren't so choosy.

A Sets the modem to answer mode. If you're talking with a

friend and you want to switch to computer communication,

one of you types ATA, the other types ATD, and your PCs

will take over. Before this magic can happen, however, you

need to make sure that both communciations programs are

set with the same parameters and that the modems for

both computers are connected through the phones.

DT This is the main touch-tone dialing command. To call

123-4567, you'd type ATDT1234567. If you don't have a

touch-tone phone, use DP, for Dial Pulse.

, The comma pauses for the number of seconds specified

in register S8 (see below). This command is handy if you're

dialing from a switchboard system, like those found in ho

tels, that can't handle numbers as fast as your modem rolls

them out.

H Hang up. If you've had it, ATH is the command to use.

In This is the speaker's loudness. Values for n are 0,1

(low), 2 (medium), and 3 (high). If you want your modem to

annoy as many people as possible at the office, use ATL3.

Mn Controls your modem's speaker, with values for n of 0

(off), 1 (on when dialing), 2 (always on), and 3 (on after carri

er detected). To turn your speaker off, for example, type

ATMO.

+ + + When you're connected to another computer, you're

in data mode, and the characters you type go directly to the

other computer; they aren't considered commands by your

modem. If you type AT in data mode, for example, your

computer will simply send the characters A and T to the oth

er end of the line. To get your modem's attention back

again, type + + +, without a preceding AT and without

pressing Enter. Your modem will respond with OK. Now

you can enter any commands you wish. To return to data

mode and talk to the other computer again, type ATO.

Sn S stands for Store and denotes one of the Hayes regis

ters. There are 16 of these, and although each is interesting

in its own way, you'll probably use only two: S8 and S11.

The value in S8 tells the modem the number of seconds to

pause for a comma. ATS8=3 pauses for three seconds at

every comma. S11 is a real sleeper. It controls dialing

speed (in milliseconds). To make your modem dial like a de

mon, try ATS11 =55 (smaller numbers make for faster

dialing).

Z Resets the registers to their default values. If your modem

starts misbehaving, ATZ is a gentle slap in its face.

After you've tried a few of these commands, you may

want to look at your terminal program's configuration op

tions. Most programs let you send a command string to the

modem. Take advantage of this to make your modem loud

er or silent or to dial in a blur of speed.

You can also configure your modem by issuing com

mands directly from the DOS prompt or from a batch file.

First, open a COM port with the MODE command; then

send the commands to your modem with an ECHO state

ment. Here's a short batch file that tells your modem to dial

the phone at warp factor 5.

MODE COM1:1200,11,8,1

ECHOATS11=55>COM1:

That's it. Modem power in a nutshell.

—CLIFTON KARNES
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#TEST LAB

HAYES JT FAX 4800

PORTABLE
Hayes, the standard-bearer for

PC modem products, brings

its considerable expertise to

bear on the JT Fax 4800 Por

table. I've evaluated several PC fax

products over the last year, and the JT

Portable is, without a doubt, the easi

est to set up, configure, and operate.

What's more, its portability lets you

take your fax capability on the road.

Installing the JT Portable is sim

plicity itself. Connect the box to an

open COM port using the standard se

rial cable, plug in your telephone line

as directed, and plug the power supply

into the wall. That takes care ofthe

hardware. To install the software, in

sert the Program/Utility disk (one

disk for 3l/2-inch drives, two disks for

5l/i-inch drives) and type Install. The

self-running installation and configu

ration program will have you ready to

send your first fax (your warranty reg

istration) within 15 minutes.

The JT Portable works best with

ASCII text files; however, you can fax

documents straight from your word

processor using the JT's Application

Capture option. Ifyou configure your

word processor to send its document

to an Epson MX-compatible printer,

the JT will capture the print job and

route it to a receiving fax machine.

You'll almost always be better off

using Application Capture for sending

a fax. The JT won't send graphics

from any application, but it will con

vert its fax files from and to PC Paint

brush files (PCX) so that you can

transmit and receive letterhead and

signatures, for example.

As a receiver, the JT works ex

tremely well. Faxes are captured and

stored automatically and can be print

ed on plain paper (a great advantage

over stand-alone machines using ther

mal paper). I experienced no prob

lems printing a one-page fax on an HP

LaserJet-compatible printer.

Installation: external

Slot/Bus Required: n/a

Fax Group Supported: 3

Other Requirements: 640K RAM

List Price: $199.00

HAYES MICROCOMPUTER PRODUCTS

5835 Peachtree Corners E

Norcross, GA 30092

(404) 449-8791

While the JT Portable has

a lot to recommend it, there are a

few disadvantages. One, the software

is memory resident. You'll have to

check for possible conflict with other

TSRs. This also precludes the use of

the JT Portable with such memory-

manipulative software as Windows.

Also, if you run into trouble (a bad

connection, for example), it's difficult

to regain control of your system for an

exit or reboot. Finally, the JT is a fax

system only—it doesn't double as a

modem.

On the whole, the JT Portable of

fers flexibility as a trade for full stand

alone fax machine functionality. But

it's a trade worth considering if you're

in the market for a PC fax device. *

PETER SCISCO

Fax Facts

The sidebars "Fax Groupies," "The

First Fax Machine," and "Xerox Fax

Firsts" are from David Day's Facsimile

Facts & Figures, 1990/91. The book is

available for $69.95 plus $9.00 shipping

and handling from the International Fac

simile Association, 4023 Lakeview

Drive, Lake Havasu City, Arizona 86403;

(602) 453-5330.
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WOULDNT IT BE NICE IF PROBLEMS COULD BE FOUND...

MS-DOS and Windows are great

OPERATING SYSTEMS, BUT THEY DO HAVE

ONE AWFUL THING IN COMMON - THE

PERSONAL COMPUTER.

Because of the many different hardware and
software configurations possible, if something

can go wrong, it will.

...Usually 11:00 at night ...on a Saturday.

Be prepared for those inevitable system conflicts
with System Sleuth Pro'1 / System Sleuth
Analyzer'" for MS-DOS and WinSleutrT for

Windows 3.0

System Sleuth Pro and System Sleuth Analyzer
are the logical extensions of our highly-regarded
System Sleuth passive analysis program. With an
ALL NEW drop-down menu interface and
sizable windows, a wealth of hardware and
software information is easily at your disposal.

A number of feature enhancements make System
Sleuth Pro and System Sleuth Analyzer

indispensible parts of your repair toolkit.

Having difficulties installing a new sound board,

disk drive controller or network adapter?

"PC Magazine Editor's pick... the 33 best

utilities... System Sleuth"

PC Magazine, June 26,1990

INSTALLATION ASSISTANT can help locate

just the right place in your system to install new
boards. With Installation Assistant, dreaded I/O

ports, DMA channels and IRQs are no problem.

System Sleuth Pro has extensive hardware
testing facilities for AT/386 and 486 class
systems. Test disk drives, video adapters, system
board components, RAM and more.

J
6945 Hermosa Circle • Buena Park, CA 90620

MS-DOS and Windows are trademarks of Microsoft Corp.

WinSleuth takes a 'Windows eye-view' of your
system. Are you really are out of memory, or is
Windows allocating your RAM resources to

non-essential applications? Why does your
brand new graphics printer refuse to graph? Is
your system optimally set up for Windows
operation? WinSleuth can shed light on all of

"WinSleuth should be dubbed 'Solutionware'"

Paul Bonner, PC Computing, January, 1991
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these questions in an easy-to-use menu and icon-
driven interface.

All of our products are equipped with extensive
on-line help and can send test results to a

printer.

Learn more about how the DTG team can make
your life with computers less stressful by calling:

1-800-541-6579
(714)994-7400 FAX: (714) 994-7410

By the way ... isn't tomorrow "Saturday?

BEFORE THEY FOUND YOU?

YES! I WANT TO CUT MY SUPPORT TIME AND COST!
Name

Company .

Address

Ciry

Phone

VisaAtC #

.Stare -Zip

_Exp

***SPECIAl OFFER**
QUANTITY PRODUCT PRICE

WinSlcurh/Slcurh Analyzer

System Sleuth Pro

System Sleuth Analyzer

EXT

99.n

Offer valid only with
this coupon.

Sub-Total

Tax

Shipping

Total

S5.00

When calling, inquire about our cost-

saving Extended Customer Support package

Circle Header Service Number 196
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HAYES JT FAX 9 11:

For the most part, a modem/fax

board eliminates the bulk and bad

paper associated with fax ma

chines. As wonderful as they are,

fax machines can take up valuable

space; and many people dislike having

to cope with loading paper, clearing

paper jams, and handling flimsy pa

per. A modem/fax device, on the oth

er hand, fits neatly and discreetly into

an expansion slot on your PC and al

lows you to print documents on your

choice of printer paper.

The Hayes JT Fax 9600B covers

all the advantages (no bulk, endless

software applications) and disad

vantages (you have to buy a scanner

to transmit copies of physical

documents).

Essentially techno-shy, I found

the Hayes JT Fax 9600B mercifully

easy to install. Just uncover the ex

pansion slots, press it in, and plug in a

couple of phone wires. The only dis

advantage that I discovered was the

size of the modem attached to the fax

board. On my IBM XT compatible. I

found it necessary to leave the expan

sion slot open next to it to make room

for its bulk.

The software included in the

package made sending and receiving

fax transmissions as easy as selecting

from a series of clear options. It

would've been nice to have seen a

menu appear when the program came

up rather than having to press a hot

key, though offering a menu might

nullify the advantage of leaving the

program in the background for use at

any time. Displaying and printing re

ceived faxes was no problem, and en

largements were amazingly crisp. The

user's guide provided clear illustra

tions and instructions, though I found

it skimpily indexed.

The Hayes JT Fax 9600B may

not be quite as convenient in some re

spects as an actual fax machine, but it

makes up for the minor inconven

iences with its size and flexibility. >

Installation: internal

Slot/Bus Required: 8-bit

Fax Group Supported: 3

Other Requirements: 640K RAM

List Price: $499.00

HAYES MICROCOMPUTER PRODUCTS

5835 Peachtree Corners E

Norcross, GA 30092

(404) 449-8791

EDDIE HUFFMAN
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HAYES JT FAX 96008 

F
or the most part, a modem/fax 
board eliminates the bulk and bad 
paper associated with fax. ma
chines. As wonderful as they are, 

fax machines can take up valuable 
space; and many people dislike having 
to cope with loading paper, clearing 
paper jams, and handling fl imsy pa
per. A modem/ fax device, on the oth
er hand, fits neatly and discreetly into 
an expansion sial on your PC and al
lows you 10 print documents on your 
choice of printer paper. 

The Hayes JT Fax 9600B covers 
all the advantages (no bulk, endless 
software applications) and disad
vantages (you have to buy a scanner 
to transmit copies of physical 
documents). 

Essentially techno-shy, I found 
the Hayes JT Fax 9600B mercifully 
easy to install. Just uncover the ex
pansion slots, press it in, and plug in a 
couple of phone wi res. The only dis
advantage that I discovered was the 
size of the modem attached to the fax 
board. On my IBM XT compatible, I 
found it necessary to leave the expan
sion slot open next to it to make room 
for its bulk. 

The software included in the 
package made sending and receiving 
fax transmissions as easy as selecting 
from a series of clear options. It 
would've been nice to have seen a 
menu appear when the program came 
up rather than having to press a hot 
key, though offering a menu might 
nullifY the advantage ofleaving the 
program in the background for use at 
any time. Displaying and printing re
ceived faxes was no problem, and en
largements were amazingly crisp. The 
user's guide provided clear illustra
tions and instructions, though I found 
it skimpily indexed. 

The Hayes JT Fax 9600B may 
not be quite as convenient in some re
spects as an actual fax machjne, but it 
makes up for the minor inconven
iences with its size and flexibility, I> 

EDDIE HUFThtAN 

36 COMPUTE JULY 1991 

Installation: internal 
Slot/Bus Required: 8-blt 
Fax Group Supported: 3 
Other Requirements: 640K RAM 
List Price: $499_00 

HAYES MICROCOMPUTER PRODUCTS 
5835 Peachtree Corners E 
Norcross, GA 30092 
(404) 449-8791 



How this $149 software will:
1) Improve the way you work and think,
2) Instantly find the info you need, and
3) Help you make brilliant decisions ...

The next generation

Of TORNADO

is here at

last!

Surprisingly, iherc is a whole new

world of uses for your computer!

You can use your computer lo deal

with all the countless bits of "random"

information scattered across your desk:

plans, notes, lists, actions, contacts, ideas.

Info Select

and much more. INFO SELECT" will

not only give you instant access to this

important information ... it will help >ou

make better decisions and see important

new relationships. Try INFO SELECT

risk-free and discover a whole new

dimension of computing.

Photographic

memory

INFO SELECT is like having a

'photographic memory' that gives you

perfect supcrfast recall of up to 64.000

items of information.

Telephone notes

When Harry calls you on the phone,

you'll display the six windows on Harry

before he finishes his first senicnct! No

more embarrassing pauses or scrambling

for information.

INFO

SELECT also

includes the

world's first

"3-D" word

processor.

You'll be

amazed at how it

works.

Instead of

INFO SELECT is easy

to use - yel powerful.

one window or

ten. imagine op to 64,000! The uses are

endless.

Are you forgetful?

Were you born with a memory

situated squarely on the tip of your

tongue? Do you forget things like which

day you placed an order or important

numbers? If you are forgetful you

especially need INFO SELECT - the

software that remembers almost

everything for you,

Thinking tool

Have you ever worked on a complex

project and felt lost? With INFO

SELECT you'll group, scan, and cross

search through all your notes so fast

you'll see the big picture in seconds.

Will I be belter off iloing this now or

thai later? Keeping priorities straight can

make or break your career or your

business. INFO SELECT lets you keep

on top of what's hoi.

Should you use an east or west coast

supplier'.' To make decisions you need

facts. Now you can view the facts any

way you like ... as fast as you can think.

You'll make the best decisions ever -

and fewer expensive mistakes.

The #1 PIM

What's all the fuss

about I'IMs (Personal

Information

Mangers)?

Simple-you

probably have

more RANDOM

information than

any other type and

you need a PIM to

properly handle

this kind of

information. The

right PIM will

save you time and

make everything

you do go

smoothly.

Why is Info

Select the # I PIM?

Because Info Selecl is based

on ideas you can identify

with - like stacks of paper.

And it's free-fonn too. You

won"! waste days or weeks learning

complex structures. Instead you'll be up

and running in minutes. Info Select also

does more and costs less than other PIMs.

Management

Computer

Shopper

■Rarely do I

recommend a

product as

wholeheartedly"

David Harvey,

Comp. Shopper

'Beats the pants

off just about

everything else."

Jeffrey Parker,

PCM

"As easy as

remembering

your own name."

Patrick Marshall,

Info Wortd

Editor's Choice

"First rate"

PC Magazine

Owner', iifnur TORNADO software [symboDttd

by die ftUDOOl "hlue luniado"! can trade up U) llic

second-generation Info Select under our special

offer. There ore over 200 improvement.

Feature packed
INFO SELECT is memory resident

(if you choose), so you can quickly jump

in from other programs. Info Select

windows can hold: notes, plans, lists,

facts, letters, contacts, and much more.

You can search for a window or a group

of windows related by a word or phrase.

There are five ways to see overviews;

hypertext, a fast sort, and line drawing.

Save time with the dialer, dale tickler;

and searching by text or date ranges.

Info Select allows

you to: add

columns of

numbers: store

dalain EMS: use

lemplaie or

free-form

windows; import

and export files,

screens, and

databases; move,

join, and duplicate

windows and

much more.

LAN

option

The new LAN version allows

integrated E-mail, sharing company

rolodexes and distributing company

policies. You can share any kind of

information. It's your first step into ihe

exciting new world of groupware! Ask

about the five node LAN starter pack.

Easy power

Info Select is easy to use yel offers

the power you need with iufobases up to

10 megabytes: text searches up to

700kb/sec; up to .12,000 characters per

window; and up to 64,000 windows per

infobasc. Even belter. Info Select can

swap down to as little as 7K memory!

TORNADO owners

INFO SELECT is based on the

pioneering TORNADO™ software PC

World called "Excellent, Excellent,

Excellent, Excellent" and PC Magazine

awarded Editor's Choice - twice. Call

about our special iradc-up offer.

Ifyoa have notes, ideas, contact*

nr mher unorganized RANDOM

mfoi minion, yon need Infn SokcL

V

&
Endless

uses

Info Select can

do much more than manage

all your RANDOM

information. Use it to

manage husiness correspondence, sales

leads, orders, and clieni notes. Track

facts, plan projects, or interrelate all your

ideas. You can catalogue pans,

documents, and inventory items. Match

buyers and sellers or doctors and patients.

Setup an information desk. Edit E-mail.

Store notes on magazine articles,

software operation techniques, or just

names and addresses. Whether you are a

lawyer tracking court cases or a zoologist

collecting feeding habits you'll find

countless uses for Info Select.

Info Select keeps your information in intelligent

automatically positioned windows.

Risk-Free Guarantee

Infn Select is su effectit b you will be

unwed, 'Dim's why we offer our

money-hock guarantee. Try i' Rw30days.

If you an; dim fully satisfied, accept our full

prompt refund. Could any offer be more

fair?

All for just

$149.95! Ver2.0!
INFO -SELECT has a special price of

justS149.95. You can even try it

risk-free with a 30-day money Kick

guarantee. Hui hurry - Ihis is a limited

time offer.

Doesn't it make sense to get the

software package that can open up a

whole new world of important uses for

your computer'? Order today. Call

toll-free:

(800)342-5930
... and get ready for a new dimension

of computing.

MicrcTLdgic
P0B 70, Depl. 601

Hackensack, NJ 07602

(800) 342-5930 (201) 342-6518

Fax:(201)342-0370

Makers of: Tornado, Info Select,

Key Watch & Micro Charts

MAIL ORDERS: Send name, address, phiine number, and payment hy check, Visa, or MC 10 address shown, Please include S3.50 shipping (SJ5 outside continental USA], EUROPEAN CUSTOMERS:
Contact Atlanta U.S.A. (203) 6554980. IBAHEMARKS: Trademark (owner): Tcimudo. Info Selecl. Key Watch (Micro Logic), IBM PC. XT. AT. PS/2 (IBM). © 1990 Micro Logic Corp. L\S.A.

How this $149 software will: 
1llm.,rove the way ~ou work and think, 
2 Instantly find the mfo vou need, and 
3 Help you make brilliant decisions ... 

The next generation 
of TORNADO 

is here at 
last! 

SurpriSinglY,there is:I whole new 
..... orld of u!;es for your computer! 
You can use you r computer to deal 

with al l the countless bitS of "random
infonmuion scattered across your desk: 
plans. noles. 1islS. actions. contacts, ideas. 

Info Select" 

and much mOl\! , INFO SELECfl'" will 
not only gi\'c you instant access 10 this 
important infonn.1Iioo ... it will help )'ou 
make benef dcci~ions and sec important 
new relationships. Try INFO SELECT 
risk-free and diSCO\'cr a whole new 
dimension of computing. 

Photographic 
memory 

INFO 5El.£CT is like having a 
'phOlogrnphic memory ' that gives you 
perfect superfast recall of up to 64,000 
items ofinfoml3tion. 

Telephone notes 
When H3JT}' calls you on the phone. 

you' ll display the six windo .... 'S on Harry 
bcron: he fini shes his first sente nce! No 
more cmoormssing pauses or scnunbling 
for infonl\ation. 

INFO SELECT is easy 
to US<: - yel powcrful. 

INFO 
SELECfalso 
includes the 
world·s first 
~3-D~ word 
processor. 
You·11 be 
amazcd at how it 
work s. 

Ins tC:ld of 
one window or 

ten, imagine up to 64,OOO! TIle uses arc 
cndless. 

Computer 
Shopper 

D 
"Rarely do I 
recommend a 
prodUClas 
whoIenee.rtadly" 
David HalVey, 
Comp. Shopper 

"Beals lhe panls 
off just about 
everything else." 
Jef1rey Par1ter, 
PCM 

Are you forgeUul? 
Were you bom with a memory 

silUaled squarely on the lip of your 
tongue? Do you forgelthings like which 
day you placed an order or important 
numbers? Lf you are fOTBctful you 
especially need INFO SELECT - the 
software that rcmcmbers almrn. t 
everything for you. 

Thinking tool 
Ha,'c you cver worked on a complex 

projcct and fclt lost? With INFO 
SELECT you'll group, scan, and cross 
search through all your n(){es so fast 
you·JI sec the big picture in seconds. 

Will I be bellcr off doing this now or 
that later? Keeping priorilies straight can 
make or break your career or your 
business. INFO SELECT' letS you keep 
on lOp ofwhat"s hot. 

Should you use an east or wCSt coast 
supplier1 To make decisions you need 
facts, Now you can view the facts any 
way you like , __ as fast as you can think . 
You'll makc thc best decisions e,'cr 
and fcwer expensive mistakes, 

The #1 PIM 
What's all the fu ss 

about PIMs (Personal 
Information 
Mangers)? 

0 ...... 111:1") of our TORNADO SQfr .... are (s)"mboli/.cd 
by Ihe famOll J "bloc IOrnadO") can tnIdc up \0 the 
scc:ond'gcncrJt ion In fo Select uoocrour speci.lt 

offer. 1lw:re an: o,·er 200 impft)I'enll:nts. 

Feature packed 
INFO SELECf is memory resident 

(if you choose), so you can quickly jump 
in from other programs. Info Select 
windo ..... s can hold: nOle.~, plans. lists, 
facts, leltcr5, contacl~, and much more. 
You can search for a window or a group 
of windows ~lllled by 3 word or phrase. 
There are fi~'e ways to see O"erviews: 
hypertext, a fost son, and line dm ..... ing. 
SaVe tilllc with thc dialer, date ticklcr: 
and searching hy text or d.1tc rangcs. 

Simple - you 
probably have 
more RANDOM 
infomlation than 
any other type and 
you nccd a PIM to 
properly handle 
this kind of 
infomlalion. Thc 
right PIM will 
savc you time and 
make c,·erylhing 
you do go 
smoothly. 

If)OII hale notes. itkll5, contacls 
or other unorgani/.cd RANOOM 

infurlTl:tlion, )'Ou need In fo Select. 

Info Selcct allows 
you to: add 
columns of 
numbers: store 
data in EMS: use 
tcmplatc or 
free-roml 
windows: import 
and export filcs. 
screcns, and 
databases: movc, 
join, and duplicatc 
windows and 
much more. 

LAN 
option 

M:tnagcmelll 

Why is Info 
Select the # 1 PIM'! 
Because Info Select is based 
on idcas you can idcnlify 
with - like stacks of paper. 
And it's frcc -fonn too. You 

won't wastc days or weeks learning 
complex structurcs. Instcad you'll be up 
and running in minutcs, Info Select also 
docs more and costs less than other PIMs. 

'As easy as 
remembering 
your own name." 
Patrick MalShall, 
Info Wood 

Edtor's Choice 
"RrsllClte" 
PC Magazr-re 

Thc ncw LAN \"Cr.>ion allows 
intcgiJted E-mail. sharing company 
rolodcxes Wid distributing company 
policies. You con share any kind of 
infonnalion. It 's your first step into the 
exciting ncw world of groupware! Ask 
about the five node LAN startcr pack, 

Easy power 
Info Select is ensy to usc yet offers 

thc power you need with infobascs up to 
10 megabytes: leXI searches up to 
700kb/Sl . .'c; up to 32,(X)() eharnctcrs per 
window; and up to 64,000 windows per 
infobase. Even bcUt:r. lnfo Select can 
swap down to as lillie as 7K memory! 

TORNADO owners 
INFO SELECT' is based on the 

pioneering TORNAOOnc softwan.: PC 
. World called "Excellcnt, Excellcnt, 
Excellent, Exccll e nt~ and PC Magazine 
awarded Editor's Choice - twice. Call 
about our spccialtrocJc-up offer. 

Endless 
uses 

Info Select can 
do much more than manage 
all your RANDOM 
infonnation. Use it 10 
manage business correspondcnce, sales 
lead~, orders, and client notes. Tmck 
fac ts, plun projccts, or intern.:lntc :1 11 your 
ideas, You clln cutuloguc parts, 
documents, and inventory itcm.~. Match 
bUYlTS and sellers or doctors and paticnts. 
Setup an information desk. Edit E-mail. 
SIOn.: lI(){es on nmgmdnc urticles, 
software operation tcchniques, or just 
namcs and addresses. Whethcr you are a 
lawycr tnlcking court cases or II zoologist 
collecting fceding habits you·1I find 
countless uses for Info Select. 

Info Seiter kecps your infornl.:llion in intelligent 
:tutonl.:lt icaliy posJliOl1ed windo~'s. 

Risk-Free Guarantee 

Info Sckct L\..o dfectile you ,,"ill be 
UIIWed. Thal'~ .... by ~'CoITerour 

money-b,lCk gu:uanttt. Try il for 30dllYS. 
If you an: nO( fully satisfied.. a.;:cI:pl OW" full 
prompt refund. Could an)' ofr(f be IJJJI'C 

f~ 

All for just 

$149.95! 
New: 

Ver 2.0! 
INFO SELECf has a specinl price of 

juSt $ 149.95. You can even try it 
risk-free with n 30-da)' moncy b.1ck 
guarantcc. Hut hurry -this is a limitcd 
time offer. 

D<M!sn'! it make sense to getlhc 
soflware package that can open up II 

whole ne\\,' world of imponlUu uses for 
your computer'! Onk-r tooay, Cull 
toll-fn:e: 

(800)342·5930 
... and gel ready for a new dimension 

of computing. 

Micro "Logic 
POB 70, Dept. 601 

Hackensack, NJ 07602 
(BOO) 342·5930 (201) 342-6518 

Fax: (20t) 342-C370 

Makers of: Tomado, Info Select. 
Key Watch & Micro Charts 

MAli Q KIlE KS: Send naill(', address, phone: number. and p.:!)"I11C:1l1 by check. Visa. or Me 10 address ~hown. l'l en.<oe include $3.50 shipping ($ I!) oUL'iide comincmal USA). t ' IIRQPf:,AN Cl J:.TOMI:' RS· 
COIItacl Allan lc."( U.S.A. (203) 6SS·6980. T KADI'MAKKS: Traocmlu-k (owner): Tornado, Info Select, Key Walch (Micro Logic), IBM pc, XT. AT, I'SI2 ( mM). e 1990 Micro Logic Corp. U.S.A. 



# TEST LAB

SATISFAXTION
For a friendly fax that won't take

up room on your desk and for re

ceiving faxes as images that can be

stored and manipulated by your

computer, you'd be hard-pressed to

find something simpler to install or

easier to use than SatisFAXtion.

The full-length 16-bit board is in

stalled in a couple of minutes (al

though it's a 16-bit board, it will work

in an 8-bit slot). It has no jumpers or

switches to set. Once it's in, the only

thing left to think about is the

software.

You can send faxes from either

Windows or DOS. For Windows-

based transmission, the program sup

ports Faxit (which isn't included,

although you get a coupon for a free

copy). There are two options for send

ing faxes from DOS. You can create a

text file and then use the command

COPY TEXTFILE LPT3 to send the

fax (it invokes a pop-up program

called FaxPop), or you can print the

file from within the program (any pro

gram) to LPT3. LPT3 is the fax board;

you can easily change the port to

LPT1 for programs that can't print to

alternative printer ports. LPT3, inci

dentally, emulates an Epson dot-

matrix printer.

Keep up to 1000 fax numbers on

file in your online telephone book for

automatic dialing from the pop-up

program. By using a feature called

grouping in the telephone book and a

special fax process called polling, you

can automatically send up to 100

faxes, one to each ofthe numbers in a

group. If your word processor allows

you to change your printer setting

from within the program, you could

also print directly from your word

processor to the fax line.

At first, the board fought with my

mouse for dominance of the serial

port, but by telling the installation

program that I had no mouse (I lied),
I was able to get the data-modem part

of the board to cooperate.

The card is equipped with an in-

38 COMPUTE

Installation: internal

Slot/Bus Required: 8-bit or 16-bit

Fax Group Supported: 3

Other Requirements: 640K RAM; MDA, CGA,

EGA, VGA, or Hercules; hard disk; mouse rec

ommended if used with Windows

List Price: $499.00 ($549.00 for microchannel)

INTEL

C03-07

5200 NE Elam Young Pkwy.

Hillsboro, OR 97124

(800) 538-3373

put for an optional

hand scanner that would

enable you to fax directly from

gray-scale images. Unfortunately, it has

a proprietary connection, so only the

Intel scanner can be plugged into it.

OCR software is also avail

able. Neither ofthese were provided

with the review unit. Clearly, this fax

board from Intel has much to offer,

including an abundance of useful fea

tures, superior ease of use and instal

lation, and a very good manual.^

ROBERT BDCBY

Fetch That Fax

it used to be easy to have Rover fetch your

morning paper. Nowadays, he may have to

learn to use a fax machine first. Fax de

vices have become so commonplace

they're beginning to replace more conven

tional distribution channels.

An excellent example of this is FAX

TRACK Computers, a computer news daily

distributed by fax.

FAX TRACK works like this: Each day's

computer news is condensed into one

page of executive summaries covering

hardware, software, company earnings,

and other related topics and faxed to

subscribers by 6:00 a.m. For more infor

mation on any topic, you can call a toll-free

number and have a detailed story faxed

back to you.

If you're traveling, give the company

your hotel's fax number and receive FAX

TRACK at your destination.

FAX TRACK Computers is available for

$47.90 per month or $527.00 per year from

Inlex, 4099 McEwen Road, Suite 350, Dal

las, Texas 75244; (800) 800-3994. If you'd

like to give FAX TRACK a try, a special five-

day free trial is available.

—CLIFTON KARNES

JULY 1991
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SATISFAXTION 

f
or a friendly fax that won' t take 
up room on your desk and for re
ceiving faxes as images that can be 
stored and manipulated by your 

computer, you'd be hard-pressed to 
find something simpler to install or 
easier to use than SatisFAXtion. 

The full-length l6-bit board is in
stalled in a couple of minutes (al
though it's a l6-bit board, it will work 
in an 8-bit slot). It has no jumpers or 
switches to set. Once it's in, the only 
thing left to think about is the 
software. 

You can send faxes from either 
Windows or DOS. For Windows
based transmission, the program sup
ports Faxir (which isn' t included, 
although you get a coupon for a free 
copy). There are two options for send
ing faxes from DOS. You can create a 
text ftle and then use the command 
COpy TEXTFILE LPT3 to send the 
fax (it invokes a pop-up program 
called FaxPop), or you can print the 
ftle from within the program (any pro
gram) to LPT3. LPT3 is the fax board; 
you can easily change the port to 
LPTI for programs that can't print to 
alternative printer ports. LPT3, inci
dentally, emulates an Epson dot
matrix printer. 

Keep up to 1000 fax numbers on 
ftle in your online telephone book for 
automatic dialing from the pop-up 
program. By using a feature called 
grouping in the telephone book and a 
special fax process called pol/ing, you 
can automatically send up to 100 
faxes, one to each ofthe numbers in a 
group. If your word processor allows 
you to change your printer setting 
from within the program, you could 
also print directly from your word 
processor to the fax line. 

At fi rst, the board fought with my 
mouse for dominance of the serial 
port, but by telling the installation 
program that I had no mouse (I lied), 
I was able to get the data-modem part 
ofthe board to cooperate. 

The card is equipped with an in-

Installation: Internal 
Siol/Bu8 Required: 8-bit or 16-bIt 
Fax Group Supported: 3 
Other Requirements: 6401< RAM; MDA, CGA, 
EGA, VGA, or Hercules; hard disk; mouse rec
ommended if used with WIndows 
Ust Price: $499_00 ($549_00 for microchannel) 

INTEL 
C03-07 
5200 NE Elam Young Pkwy_ 
Hillsboro, OR 97124 
(800) 538-3373 

put for an optional 
hand scanner that would 

enable you to fax directly from 
gray-seale images. Unfortunately, it has 
a proprietary connection, so only the 
Intel scanner can be plugged into it. 

OCR software is also avail-
able. Neither of these were provided 

with the review unit. Qearly, this fax 
board from Intel has much to offer, 
including an abundance of useful fea
tures, superior ease af use and instal
lation, and a very good manual.1> 
ROBERT BlXBY 

Fetch That Fax 

It used to be easy to have Rover fetch your 
morning paper. Nowadays, ha may have to 
learn to use a fax machine first. Fax de
vices have become so commonplace 
they·r. beginning to replace more conven
tional distributioo channels. 

An excellent example of tIlis is FAX 
TRICK Computers, a computer news daily 
distributed by fax. 

FAX TRICK wor1<s like tills: Each day's 
computer news is condensed Into one 
page of executive summaries cowring 
hardware, software, company earnings, 
and other related topics and faxed to 

subscribers by 6:00 a.m. For more Infor
mation 00 any topic, you can call a tolI-free 
number and have a detailed story faxed 
beck to you. 

n you're traveling, give the IXlR1lMY 
yoor holers fax number and receive FAX 
TRICK at yoor destinalioo. 

FAX TRICK Computers is available for 
$47.90 per month or $527.00 per year from 
InIex, 4099 McEwen Road. SUite 350, Dal
las, Texas 75244; (800) 800-3994. n you'd 
lilea to give FAX TRICK a try, a special five
day free tr1aIls available. 

~IFTON KARNES ---
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A. (800)345-5568

MACRONIX. INC.

MaxFax

9624
FAX/MODEM CARD
• Powerful, intelligent, Group 3 9600 bps Fax

& Hayes compatible 2400 bps Modemn Card.

• Unique Auto Direct compatibility

• Background and "Unattended" operation

• Dedicated On-Board Microprocessor &

powerful software package

• Supports several popular printer and

page scanners

• Easy to install and setup

• Compatible with IBM PC, XT, AT, PS/2

Model 30, Compaq Deskpro 386 and all

other IBM compatible PCs.

Compact halt-card

size to fit

most portable

& laptops

$I28

arstek 128
Hand Scanner

• Perfect Scanning Width & Highest

Scanning Speed!
• Enables you to import directly inlo most

desktop publishing software

• Allows you to scan text files directly into

many OCR software

Complete Package includes...

• Mars 128 5" Scanner & Interface Card
• Scan Kit Utility Software 5 User's Manual

• Cat Reader OCR Software

& PC Paintbrush Plus <£f\ //Q 1
• One Year Warranty

- ■

The MousePen
Works like a mouse, shaped and held

like a pen! Uses existing drivers in

Windows® and works with Microsoft

or IBM OS/2 drivers. Includes...
• Microsoft Compatible Driver

• Menu Maker utility software for

\ non-mouse applications
\ • TelePAINT® color paint program

with VGA support

• IBM PS/2 Mouseport Connector
• Adapter for DB9 and DB25

serial ports
• 5-1/4" & 3-1/2" diskettes

• User's Manual

Custom

Pen Holder [7QQ

$58'

IBM PS/2 MEMORY SIMM MODULES

CAT. # DESCRIPTION NS

30F5348 512KB Upgrade PS/2 30 2B6 44.00

30F5360 2MB Upgrade PS/2 30 286 128.00

6450372 2MB Memory Adapter 6450367 39500

6450603 1MB SIMM PS/2 70-E61; 121 68.00
6450604 2MB SIMM PS/2 50Z-70 108.00

6450608 2MB SIMM PS/2 70 ■ A21 12800

34F2933 4MBSIMrJPS/255SX;65SX 279.00
6450375 IMBMem BDPS/280-041 96.00

S450379 2MBMem BDPS/28O111-3J1 158.00

CAT. 1 DESCFIIPT. NSI

6451060 4MB Mem.BD PS/2 60-A21:A31 298.00

6450605 2-BMB Xpand Mem. PS/2 70S60 348.00

/

34F3077 2-14MB Xpand BD. PS/2 70S80

W/2MS

6450609 2-14M8 Xpand BD. PS/2 50-65SX

w/2MB

CALL FOR PS/1 MEMORY

388.00

256*8
256x9

1MB.8

1MBx9

4MBi8

4MSi9

150 120 100

15,00 17.00 19.00

17.00 19.00 21.00

45.50
46.50

70 6080

22.00

24.00
46.00 55.00 65.00

47.95 58.00 68.00
259.00 279.00 309.00

279.00 269.00 299.00

DRAM CHIPS
150 120 100 BO 70 60

64x1 .90 1.20 1.50
64*4 2.00 2.15

256»1 1.25 1.40 1.60 1.85
256»4 5.00 5.25 5.60 6.25 7.50

1MBx1 4.75 5.00 5.35 6.00 7.00

EAT.1

07331-001

07332-001

07651-001

107653-001
107654-001

108069-001

108070-001

108071-001

108072-001
110235-001

110237-001

112534-001
113131-001

113132-001

113633-001

COMPAQ MEMORY
DESCRIPTION

512KB Upgrade Portable III

2MB Upgrade Portable III

1MB Module Portable 386

4MB Xpand Mem. Portable 386

4MB Mem. Xlenjion Portable 386

1MB Xpand Memory DP386-16

4MB Xpand Memory DP386-16
1MB Memory Upgrade DP386-16

4MB Memory Upgrade DP386-16
1MB Memory BOSH. 286

4MB Memory 80 SH 286

4MB Module DP386S-16
1MB Module DP386266E. 386 20-25E

4MB Module DP2886E, 386 2O-25E
1MB Xpand Mem. DP386S-16

NSI

38.00

118.00

218.00
630.00

630.00
28800

63000
10800

438.00

162.00

630.00

298.00

96.00

228.00
148.00

CAT.l

113634-001

113644-001

113645-001

113646-001

115144-001

116561-001
116568-001

117077-001

117081-001
117081-002

118683*01

118689-001

118690-001

DESCRIPTION

4MB Xpand Mem. DP336S-16

1 MB Xpand Mem. DP386 206.25E

4MB Xpand Mem. OP386 20E. 2SE

1MB Module DP336S-16

1MB Module OP386-33.

486-25. Syspro
8MB Module 486-25, Syspro

32MB Module DP486-25, Syspro
512KB Mem. BDPortabteLTE

1MB Mem. 6D Portable LTE 286

2MB Memory BD Portable LTE 266

1MB Module DP286N.386N

2MB Module DP386N, 386S-20
4MB Module DP2B6N.386N,

NSI

35800

548.00

358 00

11000

158 00

899.00
4,950.00

119.00

99.00

158.00

90.00
168.00

396.00

CaLt

H334748
H334759

H33477B
H33443B

H33444B

H33445B

1039136

1039137

1MB
2MB

4MB
1MB

2MB
4MB

1MB

2MB

LASER PRINTER MEMORY
WORKS WITH

HPLaserJeHlP.lll.IIID
HPUser JelllPJII. HID

HPUserJetlfP.lll.IIID

HPLflserJelllSIID

HPUsserJetllillD

HPUserJetlliliD

IBM Laser 4019

IBM Laser 4019

NSI

99.95

139.95

254 95
99.95

139.95

214.95

139.00

185.00

CiLI

1038675

M60O5

M6006

S63-1300

S63-1830

N/A

3.5MB
1MB

4MB

1MB

2MB

4MB

WORKS WITH

IBM Laser 4019

Apple LaserWriter

II/NTX

Apple LaserWriter

II/NTX

Canon LBP-8II

Canon LBP-8II

Canon LBP-8H

NSI

229.00

8500

319.00

119.00

189.00
269.00

MEMORY BOARDS-BOCA RESEARCH

TOSHIBA MEMORY
CAT. f DESCRIPTION NSI

PC10-PA83O4U 2MB Memory Card Portable 168.00

T52O0 Toshiba DestopTB500

PC12-PA8307U 2MB Memory Ca/d Portable 168.00
T3200SX

PC13PA8306U 2MB Memory Card Portable 168,00

T1200XE
PC14PAB311U IMBMemoryCard Portable 218.00

T1000SE-XE
PC15-PAB3O8U 2MB Memory Card Portable 162.00

T3100SX

NSI

378.00

CAT. * DESCRIPTION

PC15PA8310U 4MB MemoryCard Portable

T3100SX

PC6-PA7137U 3MBMemoryCardPortabteT3200 228.00

PC7-PAB301U 2MB Memory Card Portable T5100 168.00
PC9-PA834OU 512KMemwyCaidPwtab!e 120.00

T3100E
PC9-PA8341U 2MB MemoryCard Portable 166.00

T3100E

BOCARAM/XT-Providesuplo2MBo(
eifranaedmerribry lor Bbrt bus. Operates up to 12

MHz. Uses 256K D-RAM-witti OK $120.00

wth512K 149.00

with 2MB 229,00

BOCARAM/AT PLUS-P,ovkfes up 10
8MB ol extended, expanded or backfill memory.
Operates up to 33MHz and is sset thru software.

Uses 256K D-RAM-with OK $119.00

with 2MB 219.00

BOCARAM/AT-I/O PLUS-ProwJes up
to 4MB o( Xtended, Xpanded or backfill memory.

For 16 bit bus. Operates up to 33 MHz and is set
thru software has serial and parallel port. Uses

1M8D-RAM-

withOK 1149.00

with 2MB 249.00

BOCARAM 30-PfDyidesupto2MBo(
e«panded memory lor IBM PS/2 model 25.30 and
8-bit bus utilizing 3.5' floppy disks. Uses 256K D-

RAM- wthOK J159.00

with2MB 299.00

BOCARAM 50Z-Provideg up to 2MB, 0
wait stale, eipanded or extended memory for IBM
PS/2 model 50.502,60. Uses 1MB DRAM- .,

wrlhOK (159.00

with 2MB 279.00

BOCARAM 50/60-Providesupto4MB
expanded, extended or backfill memory lor PS/2

model 50,60. Uses 1 MB D-HAM-

withOK 1149.00

with 2MB 269.00

with 4MB 359.00

ALL MEMORY PRODUCTS COME WITH 5 YEAR UNCONDITIONAL

WARRANTY. CALL FOR QUANTITY PRICES.

WE CARRY MEMORY UPGRADES FOR AST, ZENITH, IBM, HP, COMPAQ,

NEC, APPLE SYSTEMS PLUS MANYPOPULAR PRINTERS!

CALL FOR LOWLOWPRICES!

NSI
CHARGE

We buy and sell excess inventories..call or fax list. we accept...

20308 Gramercy Place, Torrance, CA 90501

(213) 328-3344 • FAX: (213) 328-2907 • (800) 345-5568
TERMS: ALL PRICES SHOWN ARE CASH PRICES. No Surcharge - NSI CHARGE, VISA, MC, AMEX, COD, PO's

from qualified firms. 20% restocking fee on all non-defective returns. All returns/adjustments must be made within 15

days. CA residents Add 7% Sales Tax ■ PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE ■ $8.50 Minimum Shipping.

Circle Reader Service Number 194

TOLL FREE: (800 345-5568 
- - MaxFax 
IYIA 

MACIIONIX, INC. 9624 
fM arstek I 1 28 The MousePen 
Hand Scanner 

FAX/MODEM CARD 
• Powertul, inlelligent, Group 3 9600 bps Fax 

• Pertect Scanning Width & Highest 
Scanning Speedl 

Works like a mouse, shaped and held 
like a pen! Uses existing drivers in 
Windows® and works with Microsoft 
or IBM OS/2 drivers, Includes ... & Hayes compatible 2400 bps Modemn Card. 

• Unique Auto Direct compatibility 

• Enables you to import directly into most 
desktop publishing software • Microsoft Compatible Driver 

• Background and 'Unattended' operation • Allows you to scan text files directly into • Menu Maker utility software lor many OCR software • Dedicated On·Board Microprocessor & 
powertul software package Complete Package includes ... 

\ 

non-mouse applications 
• TelePAINT® color paint program 

with VGA support • Supports several popular printer and 
page scanners 

• Mars 128 5' Scanner & Intertace Card 
• Scan Kit Utility Software & User's Manual • IBM PS/2 Mouseport Connector 
• Cat Reader OCR Software • Easy to install and setup 

• Compatible with IBM PC, XT, AT, PS/2 
Model 386 and all 
other IBM. ~~npat!ble 
Compact 

& PC Paintbrush Plus $9895 • One Year Warranty 

• Adarter lor DB9 and DB25 
'""' seria ports 

\

1 • 5·1/4' & 3·1/2' diskettes 
• Users Manual 

size to fit 
most portable 
& laptops 

IBM PS/2 MEMORY 
CAT. , DESCRIPTION N. CAT. ' OESCRIPT. 

"""'" 512KB UpgrMle PS/2 30 286 " .00 "''''50 4~B ~em .eo PSI2 80-1.21:,1.31 

30""" 2MB Upgrtde PS/2 30 286 128.00 "'"'" 2.aMB)(pand Mem. PS{210&80 ",om 2MB Me~~ 6450357 395.00 ""M' 

"""'" IMBSl~t.! 7O-E81 : 121 " .00 34F3On 2·14MB)(pend BO. PS/21O&BO 

"""'" 2MB SlMt.! PS/2 5OZ-70 108.00 ""M' 

"""" 2MB Sl~ t.! PS/210 · 1.21 128.00 """'" 2·14MB Xpand lID. PS/2 SO-65SX 

'''''''' 4MB Sl ~!.I PS/2 5SSX; 6SSX 279.00 ",M' 
6450315 1MB !.I fill. eo PS/2 80-041 96.00 CALL FOR PSfI MEMORY 
"""" 2MB "'em. eo PS/2 BO 11 1·321 1SS.DO 

COMPAQ MEMORY 
CAT. ' OESCRIPnoN N. CAT . • OESCRIPnoH 
101331-001 5121(B Upgrade PonabIe III 36.00 113634-001 ~"'B )(pend Mem. 0P386S·16 
107332-001 2MB Upgll!ie Ponable III 118.00 l1~-OO1 ''''B)(pend Mem. 0P386 2OE, 25E 
107651-001 ''''B ModI.Ae PonabIe 3B6 218.00 \136&001 4MB X/wId Mem. 0P386 2OE. 25E 
10~1 4MB Xpand Mem. Ponable 3116 630.00 11~1 1MB Module OPJ86S..16 
107654-001 4MB Mem. Xienslon Portable 385 630.00 1151"-001 1MB Module Of>386.33. 
1000000-OOi 1MB Xpt.nd Memory OPJ86.16 266.00 4S6-2S, S)'5;IIO 
1(8)70-001 4MB~ Memory0P:Ja6.16 630.00 116561-001 8MB MCIduIe ~2S. S)'$ptO 
1(8)71-001 1MB &mOlY UPQlaOt 1)P3B6.1& 108.00 116568-001 ~~:B MM~ Jb"~~ t~ro l(8)n-001 4MB M&mOIY~a6e 0P3f!6.1& 4311.00 1170n.OOl 
1102lS-001 1MB M&mOIY Slt286 162.00 111061-001 1MB Mem. eo Portable lTE 286 
110237.(1()1 4MB Memory BO SIt 2B6 630.00 117CE1I-002 2MB Memory eo Ponable lTE 286 
112534.(1()1 4MB Module OP386S·16 296.00 118688-001 1MB Moduli! DP286N,386H 
113131-001 1MB Module DP3B6286E. 385 20-25E 96.00 1186@-OO1 2MB Module DP386N. 3865·20 
113132-001 4MB MoOuIe Df>2886E, 386 2G-25E 226.00 118690-001 4MB Module DP286N, 3B6H, 
113633-001 1MBXpand Mem. QP386S·16 148.00 

TOSHIBA MEMORY 
CAT. ' DESCRIPnON HSI CAT. ' DESCRIPTION 

168.00 PCI.s.PA83IOU 4MB MemoryC' Ie! Portable 
T3100sX 

N. 
296.00 
"'.00 

386.00 

386.00 

N. 
356.00 
1411.00 
356.00 
110.00 
'''00 

699.00 
4,990.00 

119.00 
" .00 

ISS.OO 
" .00 

168.00 
"'.00 

N. 
378.00 PClt).PA8l:)4U 2MB MrmoryCatd PoftalIIe 

T5200 TIMe. Oestop T85O:) 
PCIHAB3l7U 2MB MemoryCatd PottabIe 

T3200SX 
PCI).PA8306U 2MB MmoryCard Portable 

TI200Xe 

168.00 PC6-PA1IJ7U 
PC7-PASllIU 

168.00 PC9.p~ 

3MB Memory Clle! Portable T3200 228.00 
2MB MemoryClrcf Pwble TSIOO 168.00 
512K Memory Carcf Portable 120.00 

PC\4·PA8311U }~~7cardPorubie 

PCIS-PA83OBU 2MB MmoryCard PottabIe 
TJlOOSX 

T3100E 
21B.00 ~PA834IU 2MB MemoryCarcf Portable 

T3100E 
162.00 

ALL MEMORY PRODUCTS COME WITH 5 YEAR UNCONDInONAL 

168.00 

. \ 

SIMM MODULES 
ISO 120 100 10 70 60 

2S6 .. 15.00 17.00 19.00 22.00 
2S6" 17.00 19.00 21.00 24.00 

• Custom 
Pen Holder $5800 

DRAM CHIPS 
,SO 120 '00 10 70 10 

64" .., 1.20 1.50 

",' 2.00 2.15 
IMBdI ... SO " .00 55.00 65.00 "",, 1.25 I . .a 1.60 1.85 
'M"" " .SO 47.95 " .00 " .00 256" 5.00 S.2S 5.60 6.25 7.50 
'M"" 259.00 279.00 309.00 INBll 4.75 5.00 5.35 IS.OO 1.00 
'M'" 279.00 269.00 299.00 

LASER PRINTER MEMORY 
c,.., WORKSWTTM N~ Cllf WORKSwmI Ng 
tmma ''''' HPluef..ltt UP.HI.UlD ... OS , ... " 3.5MB IBM WeI" 401{1 22900 
H3347" "" HPI..uef ,let UP ) 11, IlIO 139.95 M""" I.' ApcIIe we.w*r 65.00 
H334nB 'M' HPt..ase1.le1 I1P )11,1110 214.95 I-

"""" 1M' HPt..ase1 Jet II & 110 .. .95 M6006 ,., Apple LasefWriI!f 31UO 

H33'44' 'M' HPlaser Jel " & 110 139.95 I-

"""" 'M' HPLaser Jet II & 110 214.95 S6J.1llO I.' CalIOn lBP-8Il m.oo 
1039136 I.' IBM L.aset 401S 13900 S6J.'BOI 'M' CanonlBP-8Il 189.00 
1039137 'M' IBM Laser ((llg 185.00 N/A ,., Ca.ron lBP-8Il "'.00 

MEMORY BOARDS-BOCA RESEARCH 
BO~.e~~-~~~"". 
~:. USH2S6K ~~wiltI·oK .... ~~Sf:'~ 

with512K ........... _ ..... 149.00 
wiltI2MB ........... _ ..... 229.00 

BOCARAM/AT PLUS--l'"" ... "p. 
81,4B 01 ,I:\ended, e.rpended 01" baddJ melTlOo"Y. 
OpellieS up to 33MHz and i$ ueI thru soItwalt. 
Uses 2S6K [).RAM-with OK .......... _._ ... $1 19.00 

wiltI2MB ..•........ _ •.... 219.00 

BOCARAM/AT·t/O PLUS--p"",",", 
104MB 01 Xltf"dtod, Xpanded ort.ddi mtmDIY. 
FOl lIS biI bus. Optr.1eS up to 33 MHz and is ~ 
1tv\I wtrwate. tIas K'rial and p.a!aJIeI port. Uses 
IMBo-RAM-

wilhOK .. _______ $149.00 
with 2MB _____ .. 249.00 

BOCARAM 30--"_,,,.,~,. 
explllded metnO!'Y tor 16M PS(2 tnodeI Z\, 30 and 
B-bit bus utiIiUlo 3.5'1Io9PY cislls. Usn 2S6K D-
RAM- with OK ...•.•........•... $159.00 

with 2MB ............. ..... 299.00 

BOCARAM SOZ-Providel up 10 2M B, 0 
wait stole. eXplllded 01 eXle~ memoryfor IBM 
PS/2 mocIeI SO, SOZ. 60. USH llAB o-RAM- .. 

wiltI OK .... ....... ....... $159.00 
"fIiIh 2MB ........ _ ........ 279.00 

BOCARAM 50/60--"""",",. 'M' 
e~.e~orbldclil memorybPS(2 
JnX1e150, 60. Uses 1MB D-RAM- ''' __ H •• ___ ._ 

willi OK .• __ .M ••••••• • $149.00 
witl2MB _____ .... _ 269.00 
with CMB _ .. __ ........ l5!I.oo 

WE CARRY MEMORY UPGRADES FOR AST, ZENITH, IBM, HP, COMPAQ, 
NEC, APPLE SYSTEMS PLUS MANY POPULAR PRINTERS! 

CALL FOR LOW LOW PRICES! 
r.-:~c-_....,,_I\(,"A;::RRANTY. CALL FOR.~OU'.::A::NTTrY;:'::'7.Po;:R;:;IC,,;E~S'c..,.""7 ____ ~ 

We buy lind sell excess inventories .. call or fax list. WEACcEPT_I .. r~, I ~ l'ill'l 
20308 Gramercy Piace, Torrance, CA 90501 ~":RGE ~ .,,' , . 

(213\ 328-3344, FAX: (213) 328·2907, (800) 345-5568 . 
TERMS; ALl PRtCES SHOWN ARE CASH PRtCES. No Surcharge· NSt CHARGE, VISA. MC, AMEX, COD, PO's 
from qualjf~ firms. 20% restocking fee on aD norwiefective returns. AU returnS/adjustments must be made within 15 
daY!'. CA residents Add 7% Sales Tax . PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE · sa.50 Minimum Shi~~~~. ________ ... 

Circle Reade, Service Number 194 
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OKITEL 24

PC MODEM

I I : PLUS

There are three questions I ask

when I'm shopping for a modem

card. Will it be easy to install,

does it have all of the features I

need, and will it perform over a rea

sonable period oftime without fail

ure? After putting this Okitel 2400B

Plus through some paces, I can answer

all three questions with a most defi

nite Yes.

This modem occupies a full-sized

expansion card. That tells me several

things. Most important, it indicates

that the design engineers didn't cut

any corners to save money on produc

tion costs. It also means that the com

ponents won't overheat since there's

plenty of space between them. And if

repairs are ever necessary, a techni

cian will have an easier time finding

problems. Considering the quality en

gineering, I figure this modem will

outlast most of the others that I've

seen and used.

Installing a modem card can be

frustrating, but the Okitel's documen

tation is clear and well illustrated.

Knowing precisely where to look and

what to do helped immensely because

I had to change somejumpers on the

modem card so that it wouldn't con

flict with my other serial devices.

The default settings ofmy termi

nal program, ProComm Plus, didn't

work. Here again, fixing these types of

problems can be a hassle. But it wasn't.

I read through the documentation,

easily found the information that I

needed, and set the ProComm Plus

modem specifications. From then

on, my telecommunicatons went

smoothly.

And last but not least, this mo

dem, being Hayes compatible, has all

of the features I need. Not only did

ProComm work fine, but so did other

programs that I use, such as Telix and

Windows Terminal.

The folks at Okidata were kind

Installation: internal

Stot/Bus Required: 8-bit

Other Requirements: n/a

List Price: $389.00

OKIDATA

532 Fellowship Rd.

Mount Laurel, NJ 08054

(609) 235-2600

enough to provide telecom

munications software. It's good

enough to get started with, but you'll

want to find something else if you

want a full-featured program.

After using the Okitel 2400B

Plus PC modem, I'd recommend it to

anyone. It's a quality modem card

that has excellent documentation and

carries all of the features you need. >

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

The First Fax Machine

The first primitive facsimile machine was in

vented by Dr. Alexander Bain, a Scottish

physicist, in 1842. This may come as a sur

prise to the many people who had only

heard of facsimile during the fax explosion

of the past five years.

Dr. Bain's early effort was developed

even before the invention of the telephone

by Alexander Graham Bell in 1876. It had a

pendulum which created a brown stain as it

swung across chemically treated paper.

It is interesting to note that both of

these pioneers were of Scottish origin.

Bell's U.S. Patent became the most valu

able ever—and held by a foreigner! Howev

er, he did become an American citizen in

1882. Although Bell's life work, even apart

from the telephone, is well documented up

to his death in 1922, Alexander Bain's con

tribution to facsimile is little known. It is the

author's sincere hope, that as the facsimile

industry continues its meteorical rise, the

work of its inventor, Dr. Alexander Bain, will

not be forgotten.

Dr. Bain's device was called the Elec

tromechanical Recording Telegraph, and

although today it may not be considered to

have been a commercial success, little or

no attempts were made to market the de

vice at that time. —owid day

Facsimile Facls& Figures, 1990/91

International Facsimile Association
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OKITEL 24008 PLUS 
PCMODEM 

'

here are three questions I ask 
when I'm shopping for a modem 
card. Will it be easy to install , 
does it have all of the fea tures I 

need, and will it perform over a rea
sonable period of time without fail
ure? After putting this Okitel 2400B 
PI us through some paces, I can answer 
all three questions with a most defi
nite Yes. 

This modem occupies a full-s ized 
expansion card. That tells me several 
things. Most imponant, it indicates 
that the design engineers didn't cut 
any corners to save money on produc
tion costs. It also means that the com
ponents won' t overheat since there's 
plenty of space between them. And if 
repairs are ever necessary, a techni
cian will have an easier time finding 
problems. Considering the quality en
gineering, I figure this modem will 
outlast most of the others that I've 
seen and used. 

Installing a modem card can be 
frustrating, but the Okitel's documen
tation is clear and well illustrated. 
Knowing precisely where to look and 
what to do helped immensely because 
I had to change some jumpers on the 
modem card so that it wouldn't con
flict with my other serial devices. 

Installation: Internal 
Siol/Bus Required: 8-bit 
Other Requirements: nla 
List Price: $389.00 

OKIDATA 
532 Fellowship Rd. 
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054 
(609) 235-2600 

enough to provide telecom-
munications software. It·s good 

enough to get started with, but you' ll 
want to fi nd something else if you 
want a full-featured program. 

After using the Okitel 2400B 
Plus PC modem, I'd recommend it to 
anyone. It's a qua lity modem card 
that has excellent documentation and 
carries all of the features you need. t> 

RICHARD c. LEINECKER 

The default settings of my termi
nal program, ProComm Plus, didn't 
work. Here again, fixing these types of 
problems can be a hassle. But it wasn't. 
I read through the documentation, 
easily found the information that I 
needed, and set the ProComm Plus 
modem specifications. From then 
on, my telecommunicatons went 
smoothly. 

The First Fax Machine 

And last but not least, this mo
dem, being Hayes compatible, has aU 
of the features I need. Not only did 
ProComm work fine, but so did other 
programs that I use, such as Tefix and 
Windows Terminal. 

The folks a.t Okidata were kind 

The first primitive facsimile machine was in
vented by Or. Alexander Bain, a Scottish 
physicist, in 1842. This may come as a sur
pMse to the many people who had only 
heard of facsimile during the fax explosion 
of the past five years. 

Or. Bain's earty effort was develOped 
even before the invention of the telephone 
by Alexander Graham Bell in t 876. It had a 
perKillum which created a brown stain as it 
swung across chemically treated paper. 

It is interesting to note that both of 
these pioneers were of Scottish origin. 
BeWs U.S. Patent became the mos1 valu
able ever-and held by a foreigner! Howev
er, he did become an American citizen in 
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1882. Although BeWs life work, even apart 
from the telephone. is well documented up 
to his death in 1922, Alexander Bain's con
tribution to facsimile is little known. It is the 
author's sincere hope, that as the facsimile 
industry continues its meteorical rise, the 
'NOrk of its inventor, Or. Alexander Baln, will 
not be forgotten. 

Or. Bain's device was called the Bee
tromechanlcal Recording Telegraph, and 
although today ft may not be considered to 
have been a commercial success, little or 
no attempts were made to market the de-
vice at that time. -[WIlD DAY 
Facsimile Fact! & F/gIJ'e5, 1990/ 9J 
International Facsimile Association 



TANDY FAXMATE
Fax communication is a fast and ef

ficient variation on conventional

information exchange. Trading the

slow pace of mail or express deliv

ery services for instantaneous world

wide communication, it offers good

speed but poor-quality paper, few ma

chine language barriers but some

document-form limitations.

The Tandy FaxMate is an appro

priately fast and efficient fax board

that lets you send and receive facsimi

les from your PC. Offering few frills,

easy use, and mediocre onscreen re

production, it simply gets the job done.

The FaxMate is easy to install:

Remove your PC's cover, snap the fax

board into a slot, and plug in a couple

of phone cords. Its software is similar

ly easy to install and use, providing

clear instructions and, for the most

part, easily followed paths to any field,

whether sending a fax or altering the

current setup (I was caught off guard,

though, when its automatic receive

function kicked in unexpectedly).

With automatic setup of files for

received faxes and steps that walk you

through setting up a cover sheet and

sending a document, the FaxMate

does most ofthe hard work for you. It

automatically redials if it gets a busy

signal when sending, and ii allows for

automatic transmission to different

machines during low-rate times.

Though designed to operate with

the DeskMate software program, the

fax board and accompanying software

work fine on their own. The only sub

stantial complaint I had was with on

screen reproduction ofreceived

documents. When the documents

show up onscreen, they're illegibly re

duced. And for all the software's

zooming and half-sizing capabilities,

making a document readable on

screen takes a lot of doing. However,

the FaxMate readily prints clear, full-

sized fax documents. And you enjoy

the speed and convenience ofworking

from your computer. >

EDDIE HUFFMAN

Installation: internal

Slot/Bus Required: 8-bit

Fax Group Supported: 3

Other Requirements: 640K RAM; hard disk with at

least 3MB available; Vh- or 5v^-inch floppy disk

drive; 80-column monitor with CGA, EGA, VGA,

Tandy 16-color, Hercules, or compatible graphics;

MS-DOS version 3.1 or higher

List Price: $249.95

RADIO SHACK

A Division of Tandy

700 One Tandy Center

Fort Worth, TX 76102

(817)878-4969
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TANDY FAXMATE 

f
ax communication is a fast and cf· 
ficieot variation on conventional 
information exchange. Trading the 
slow pace of mail or express deliv· 

ery services for instantaneous world
wide communication. it offers good 
speed but poor-quality paper, fcw ma
chine language barriers but some 
document-form limitations. 

The Tandy FaxMate is an appro
priately fast and efficient fax board 
that lets you send and receive facsimi
les from your Pc. Offering few frills, 
easy use, and mediocre onscreen re
production, it simply gets the job done. 

The FaxMate is easy to install: 
Remove your PC's cover, snap the fax 
board into a slot, and plug in a couple 
of phone cords. Its software is similar
ly easy to install and use, providing 
clear instructions and, for the most 
part, easily fo llowed paths to any field, 
whether sending a fax or aitering the 
current setup (I was caught off guard, 
though, when its automatic receive 
function kicked in unexpectedly). 

With automatic setup of files for 
received faxes and steps that walk you 
through setting up a cover sheet and 
sending a document, the FaxMate 
does most of the hard work for you. It 
automatically redials if it gets a busy 
signal when sending, and it allows for 
automatic transmission to different 
machines during low-rate times. 

Though designed to operate with 
the DeskMate software program, the 
fax board and accompanying software 
work fine on their own. The only sub-. 
stantial complaint I had was with on
screen reproduction of received 
documents. When the documents 
show up onscreen, they' re illegibly re
duced. And for all the software's 
zooming and half-sizing capabilities, 
making a document readable on
screen takes a lot of doing. However, 
the FaxMate readily prints clear, full
sized fax documents. And you enjoy 
the speed and convenience of working 
from your computer. t> 

EDDIE HUFFMAN 

Installation: internal 

Siol/Bus Required: S-blt 
Fax Group Supported: 3 
Other Requirementa: 640K RAM; hard disk with at 
leasl3MB available; 3V.- or 5V.-lnch floppy disk 
drive; SD-column monitor with CGA, EGA, VGA, 
Tandy 16-color, Hercules, or compatible graphics; 
MS-DOS version 3.1 or higher 
Lisl Price: $249.95 

RADIO SHACK 
A Division of Tandy 
700 One Tandy Center 
Fort Worth, TX 76102 
(817) 878-4969 

JULY 1 991 
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UNBEATABLE PRICES COMPUTER D1REcrs
SINCE 1979

EXCELLENT QUALITY

Complete 12MHz 286 Computer - Full AT Compatibility For Only!

A COMPLETELYEQUIPPED Pereonal

Computer for Home, School or Business

Includes: Complete IBM AT® Compatible 12MHz 80286

Microprocessor • 512K Memory - Expandable to 4MEG ■ 525"

1-2MEG Floppy Drive • IDE Drive Controller • 1 Parallel, 2

Serial Ports • 200 Watt Power Supply • 101 Key AT® Style

Enhanced Keyboard • ByteSize Software Package • Space

Saving & Stylish Mini-Tower Case (Case subject to availabilty)

1 YEAR WARRANTY

Compare Our Prices and Features!
12MHz 80286 Computer Sugg. Retail $799 Our Price $299.95

Sugg. Retail $76

Sugg. Retail $49

Sugg. Retail $29

Sugg. Retail $29

Byte Size Easy Start

Byte Size Word Processor

Byte Size Home Inventory

Byte Size Calendar

Byte Size Mailing & Phone list Sugg. Retail S29

Our Price FREE!

Our Price FREE!

Our Price FREE!

Our Price FREE!

Our Price FREE!

TOTALS

TTOU 5AV£ OVER $71 I*

Complete 16MHz 386SX fe£T""n"
Packed Full of Features!
Full IBM AT® Compatibility • 512K RAM, Expandable to 8 MEG • 8O386SX Micro

processor with AMI BIOS • Parallel and Serial Forts • Your Choice of 12 or 1.44 MEG High

Density Floppy Drive ■ 101 Key AT Style Deluxe Keyboard • 200 Watt Power Supply

SPECIALLY EQUIPPED WITH IDE HARD & FLOPPY DRIVE CONTROLLER

Compare Our Prices and Features!
16MHz 80386SX Computer Sugg. Retail $1499 Our Price $579.95

Sugg. Retail $76

Sugg. Retail $49

Sugg. Retail $29

Sugg. Retail $29

Sugg. Retail $29

Byte Size Easy Start

Byte Size Word Processor

Byte Size Home Inventory

Byte Size Calendar

Byte Size Mailing & Phone List

TOTALS $1711.00

Our Price FREE!

Our Price FREE!

Our Price FREE!

Our Price FREE!

Our Price FREE!

$579.95!

YOU SAVE OVER

Monitor & 3.5" Floppy Drive Optional

Monitor Optional

25MHz 386 Computer with 1M RAM & 32K RAM Cache $899.95
1.2M Floppy Drive • Tower Case • 1 MEG RAM, Expandable to 8 MEG « AMI BIOS ■ 101 Key Enhanced Keybo- J ■ 200 Watt Power Suply » Equipped with IDE Hard & Floppy Drive Controller

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $2999.95 WAS $1199.95 YOU SAVE $2100!

FAX Ordering 708-382-7545

800-BUY-WISE Ext. 50
800-289-9473 Exi. 50

ice Ar*o, Pteoie Coll 708-382-5058

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC
22292 N. Pepper Road
Barrington, IL 60010

' Love Our Customers'

UNBEATABLE PRICES COMPUTER DIRECT'S SINC:':;~ 
SUPER ~, .... \-~ ~ ~ I' 1"' 11 

~1"~'~-;~ .. "\ 1.,/., j: .... "\ I'· ..... H 
.. "\ 1 I I I EXCELLENT QUALITY 
Complete 12MHz 286 Computer -Full Ar Compatibility For Only! 
A COMPLETELY EQUIPPED Personal 
Computer for Home, School or Business 

Includes: Comp~ IBM AT®Com~tille 12MHt 80286 
Micropl"OCn5Or • Sl2J( Memory . Expandl bJe to 4MEG • S.2S'" 

l .2MEG Floppy Drive· IDE OriveConlrolJer . I P.& n UeI. 2 
sm.1 Ports · 2OOW",tt Power Supply • 101 Key AT® StyIe 
Enh.II1Ct'd l<eyb<wrd • BytrSiu Softw.u~ Plcbge • Sp. ce 

~ving« Stylish Mini-Tower Cue (Use subject to lu ilabilty) 

1 YEAR WARRANTY 

Compare Our Prices and Features! 
12MHz 80286 Computer Sugg. RLtail $799 Our Price $299.95 
Byte Siu Easy Start Sugg. &tail $76 Our Price FREE! 
Byte Size Word Processor Sugg. Rdail 549 Our Price FREE! 
Byte Size Home Inventory Sugg. Rtlail 529 Our Price FREE! 
Byte Size Calendar Sugg. Rdait 529 Our Price FREEl 
Byte Size Mailing &: Phone List Sugg. RLtajl 529 Our Price FREE! 

TOTALS $1011.00 $299.95! 

Inflation Fighters! _. r Thanks 10 I~ exctllent rtsponst to ollr 12Mhz 2 
Good NtwS! Contpllltr D:·tCI has dont II IIgl~m . d now for a limittd limt we am offtr you n(!t.~~ 

ha ntgoliattd with ollr supp InS, lin Ag ' these art not tht • slnPJK" 

~mf~~~:: 38~SX lI.nd a 386-25 ~ ~n:~~~~ ';i:;:' t~I::mPllltrS 10 givt you Iht btsi 
doum. modtlS you s« m ollltr ads. t 
tlGlul QUJilllblt. ywhm d wilh ollr 30 Day Net-Risk TriQI. if you art no 
In short, WI! btlitvt Ih~ is tllt best tlGlut lin . r ~ ~11 rtjundo• • 

$Illisfitd with your purclwt you c"nofrtl;.," ;,~rdinary opportunity to purdtast Q qwtIlty cornputtr' 
---=::::::=====:==========~~~~~~~.'SocalluS lodayandlaktcdtlQntagt lIS 

Complete 16MHz 386SX ~':::~::I~,"''''k' 

YOU SAVE OVER $71 16 

ID~a~~~'d~A::.Xh~~~le~~~~. ect:;~m:c·· "~ii~ii~if~"""" Packed Full of Features! Vice president · Computer , 
Full IBM AW Compatibility • SIlK RAM. Expandable 10 8 MEG 0 80386SX MIcro-
processor with AMI BIOS 0 Pa r.:a llel and Serial Ports . Your Choice o f 1.1 or 1.44 MEG High 
Den5ity Aoppy Drive . 101 Key AT Style Deluxe Keyboard. 200 Walt Power Supply 

SPECIALLY EQUIPPED WITH IOE HARD & FLOPPY DRIVE CONTROLLER 

Compare Our Prices and Features! 
16MHz 80386SX Computer Sugg. RtlDiI 51499 Our Priu $579.95 

Byle Siu Easy Start Sugg. Rnait $76 Our Price FREE! 
Byte Siu Word Processor Sugg. Rnai! $49 Our Price FREE! 
Byte Siu Home Inventory 
Byte Siu Calendar 
Byte Siu Mailing & Phone Ust 

TOTALS 

Sugg. Rtlail $29 
Sugg. Rnail $29 
Sugg. Rnai! $29 

$1711.00 

Our Price FREE! 

Our Price FREEl· ~ 
Our Price FREE! 

YOU SAVE OVER $11316 

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $2999.95 WAS $1199.95 YOU SAVE $2100! 

FAX OItoeRJNG 708·382-7545 

800·BUY·WISE EXT. 50 
80().289-9.473 ExT. 50 

OWide Service Area, PIeoWi Call 708·382·5058 

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC. 
22292 N. Pepper Road 
Barrington,ll 60010 

''We Love Our Customers' 



30 DAY HOME TRIAL COMPUTER direct
SINCE 1979

10 GREAT REASONS TO BUY FROM COMPUTER DIRECT
#r FREE CATALOGS!
WfTH 1000'S Of POPULAR SOFTWARE TITLES, ACCESSORY S HARDWARE *T UP TO 80% OFF!

#2 QUALITY PRODUCTS
Our products are selected a* thaineo technciaks to assure the sest cwauty available.

#3 30 DAY HOME TRIAL
TRY OLTT OUR QUALITY HAflDWAHE FOR 30 DAYS. IF WTTHW 30 DArS YOU ARE MOT 100%

MTISFIED WtTH TOUR PUflCKASES, YOU CAN RETURN THEM. HASSLE pREEl

#4 NO CREDIT CARD FEES
NO WTKACARD CHARGES WHEN YOU USE YOUR VISA. MASTERCARD OH DISCOVER CARD.

#5 90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT
WE WILL DO EVERYTHING POSSIBLE TO HELP YOU * GET YOUR PURCHASES OPERATIONAL If
YOUR MERCHAXD6E FAILS TO OPERATE WITHIN 90 DAYS, WE WILL IUUED1ATELY REPLACE IT.

#6 FAST, LOW COST DELIVERY
WE ship UP5 Grounq Servke. 2ho Day or Overnight oewEFrr. We wsure all

SHPUEMTSAT NO EXTRA COST TO YOUl

#7 EXECUTIVE SPEED REPLACEMENT
Sup us your defective i*rr ovepncht. and we'll return ft 10 you ths same wayI

#8 TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
You'll never feel lost k the world W computers when you have our technical support

to back you up. our technicians are ttwned to handle most ptobleus over the pmonei

Call(708)382-2BB2

#9 CUSTOMER SERVICE
IF YOU NEED HELP WfTH YOUR BILING OR ADOrTONAL SHIPPING ^FORMATION, OUR PROFESSONAL

STAFF E SPECIALLY TRAJNED TO HANDLE YOUR NEE3S. CALL OUR ClpSTOWER SaTISFACTON EXPERTS

(7ua]38Z-5332 Hours: B:30au to 4:30pu (CDT1 Mcn.-Fw

#10 24 HOUR BULLETIN BOARD SERVICE
OROER 24 HOURS A DAY WITH OUR SPECIAL BBS SERVF;El TECHNICAL TIPS. ON-UHE ORDERHQ,

ELECTRONIC MAt AHD A WHOCE LOT UOfiEl

- THE BEST SERVICE!
Seikosha 192cps Performance Printer

Versatile Paper Handling - Compact Design ■ Excellent Print Quality
• 192CPS DRAFT - 48CPS NLQ

• 10" CARRIAGE

• AinO LOAD PAPER PARKINu

• 2 RESIDENT NLQ FONTS

• FRONT PANEL CONTROLS

• SLEEK, EUROPEAN DESIGN

• PAPER SAVING PUSH-TRACTOR

Mir. Sugg. Retail $299.95 13995

MODEMS

$54
2400 Baud Internal Modem
Superior Hayes Compatibility
• Wad. h fe USAI • M or Hdi (Vp

• Rod«el Moosro Oi ip Set (or f aS, Rol ioUg
CommunicolwrB • 6u3l W Wori wi+i tie

FcBMCompu*-.! Mfr.Sogg.fietoJlSIIP.PS

Send-FAX Internal Modem
Modem & FAX All-in-One!

■ Hoyet & Gwp 3 CoropoAle • FJl or

Onl/Antww • bBmol 5p«oker wA

Sc^Srarg WraWe VcJkimi • 7 Sutui LEO'i

p

Mb. Svgg.Seioi $199.95

Lowest Price
Country!

5.25" DS/HD
Floppy Disks

■acfa

100% CertSed-Enw Free

LifetimeGuarantMl

If Your Diikelte FoiU Ws

Will Replace it FREE!

High Resolution Serial Mouse
AGJLER MOUSE FEATURES:

290' U50 dpi'rmokition* pop-up menui (or 17 populor applkntkjr.i

• Menu moler utility • Eoiy initallcrtion • 3 button! opto-mecHonicol

$1895
Mfr. Sugg. Retail $49.00

Mars 105 Plus Scanner Kit
400 dpi - 64 Gfoy Scolw: 105mm jconning wMi

With CAT OCR and K PoinlbrWi Htn Soft-ora.

•64 holfloo* lavelt • SconCt utility • EMS wpport

Alfr. Sugg. Retail $349.00

100 MEG on VCR Tape Back-Up
Back-up your hard disk on a standard VCR lop*. A mull (or quick

and eoiy bock-up. Automatic ■''- deloj' letup, dwelsction wildcordi,

lupw naif k> lu "mih-jctions. Very high reliobil r>->

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $179.00

Magnavox 14" Super

VGA Color Monitor
■ 1024x768 Rejolution

• Dual frequency analog
color diiploy

1 14' anK-glare -rccird screen

1 0,!8rnm dot pilch

' Tilt & iwn-at itand included

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $799.00

The NewPrintshop
OUR BEST SELLING SOfTWARE TTTLEI

Moke boinen, signs, newiltrtten,

or greeting card). F -.;, to UM,

high qualify docunwnh and loll of (unl

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $59.00

Seagate ST157A

44 MB Hard Drive
Quality Seagate IDE Hard Drive

• U7 Megabytes of itoroge

• AT® Interface

• 28mi averog* acceii lime

$| 9995

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $499.00

We Carry a Full Line of Computers,

Software & Accessories!

Call for Your FREE Catalog Today!

1000'S OF ITEMS IN STOCK

Hours(CDT): Monday - Friday 8am to 8pm, Saturday 9am to Noon

"Shipping chargn ora nd mfuntiable. Pricsi do nol inc'ude flipping drormi. Coll to g« your loweil delrvwod coil. We inure oil thipnwnli ol no mIio
coll to ywjl AH pockooei ore nomolly ihippod UPS Ground. 2nd doy ond cwomlghl deliver ore ovoilobls at eitro cnl. We ihip to oil poinlt in the US,
Canada, FWto Rko, AUb, Howoii, Virgin lilondi ond APO-FPO. Monilon only (Kipped in ConKnentol US. Illinoii nnidsnh otid 6.5% wlei tax. Priwi
ond orailobility tubfsd tooSonge wmoul nalke. Hal mponiible lor lypogropliicol wrori of omittioflt. "Compuler Dinsdwill match ony cvtrenl (wimin 30
':..!• ■•■-■■, otWtiied pries on uod ■ i* tbnu. 5aUl tox not includtd. Verificahon raquirad. Pidum tor illuthotion pirpowi only. Advot product
may differ, w ipecihctfiont.

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC.
22292 N. Pepper Rood
Bamngton, ll 60010

'We Love Our Customers'

Circle Header Service Number 114

30 DAY HOME TRIAL COMPUTER DIRECT'S ~ S\INC~7,9 
suP£R ~,_-\1111~ ~ 1 \ -I 

~1''''~'''~1~ .. ~ 1.,1., ~:~ .. ~I .. H 
-~ I I I I ' _ THE BEST SERVICE! 
10 GREAT REASONS TO BUY fROM COMPUTER DIRECT 
#1 FREECATALOGSI 
WITH 1000's Of POI'I.ll.N'I SOFTWARE TITUS, 4CCESSOAIES & fWlDWARE "T UP TO 80% ~FI 

#2 QUALITY PRODUCTS 

#3 30 DA Y HOME TRIAL 
TFfY OJT CUll QUAlITV w.IfI1oHAAE. FOIl JO /),lVS.IF wm4II 30 BAYS YOU ARE NO\' 100"1. 
SATISfIEO WfTH 'I'OlJIII P\.IACHASES, 'I'OU ColH RETURN nElL H.o.s$U: FIlEEI 

#4 NO CREDIT CARD FEES 
1"0 OORACARO CKoI.FIGES WIlEN YOU USE YOUR VISA. thslEACARIl OR DISCOVER CARD. 

#5 90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT 
WE WIll. DO EVERYTHING POSSI(U TO I1ELP YOO IN OET YCUIII'\JAC.Ko\SES OPERATIONAL If 
YCUII MERCfWf06E F~ 'tS TO oPE.AATE wnH .. 90 DAYS, WE WIll IIAIEClAlELY IlEIV.CE IT. 

#6 FAST. LOW COST DELIVERY 
We SHIP UPS GFICl.HO SElMer. 21<0 OA ... Of! (};UNGH't D€lNER'I'. We NSURE AlL 
SltF'UUlTS AT NO ooAII COST TO you! 

#7 EXECUTIVE SPEED REPLACEMENT 
SteP V51'OUR OEFECTM lHT OVERNIGHT, AHO wt'l,I. RE11.1ffi n TO '1'00 lIE $Io.W£ w.t. ... 1 

#8 TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 
YoJu I'IEVEA fER U)Sl1N n£ WOAI.!I 01' COMI'\JTERS WHEN YOU HAve OUI nc~ SlJPII'OffT 
TO 14C~ YOO uP. OuR T~ ARE l AANED 10 1WIt)l£ IIOST PfIOIIlatS oYtR THE Pt<lH£! 
CAlI. (108)38H862 

#9 CUSTOMER SERVICE 
IF YOU NEED HELP WfTH YOUR BLLtIG OR AOonow. SIilPPII«l tll'OfUAllOH, OIJfl PRl"ESSIONAl 
STAFF 15 5P'£CIALLY TfWofEO TO 1WI0lE YOUFI N£E~. CAll. ClJA CuslOlol€R SATISfACTION ElPERlS 
(7Oa)362·5332 Ho..m: 8:30AM TO A:30f'N (COn Mo<I .-FIt. 

#10 24 HOUR BULLETIN BOARD SERVICE 
OAo£A 24 I<lURS A IMY WITH CUll SP£CIAL 88S Si:lMCel TEctlNlCAl. TIPS. ~E CA:)EANQ, 
H.EC1R()HIC t.U.l. AHO A Wf<OlE lel WORE! 

HiGH RESOLUTION SERIAL OUSE 
AGllfR MOOSE fEAlURES: 
290 ·I .~dpi~. ~II'III"UI !w17 popJcropplO((llior.l 
• ~ """,,,utility . EoI)' irultll10ticn • J ~op~nicol 

$ 1 8 95 
M&. s.gg. '''''' $49.00 

MARS 1 05 PLUS SCANNER KIT 
MXl dpi • 6-' Gray Scoles: 105 rnm ~ wicHI 
With CAT OCR one! PC Pairibruih P!.n SoFt..or.. _'.-;;.;r/<,. 
ot.l haI1or.e IMI' SanG ub1ity . EMS wwo;rt 

$13495 
Mfr. Sugg. '...,:IS ...... 00 

SEIKOSHA 192cps PERFORMANCE PRINTER 
Versafile Paper Hand/ma 

• 192CPS DRAFT· 48CPS NLQ 
• 10" CARRIAGE 
• AUTO LOAD PAPfR PARKIN" 
• 2 RESIDENT NLQ FON1S 
• FRONT PANEL CONT1!OlS 
• SLEEK, EUROPEAN DESKiN 
• PAPER SAV1NG PUS'HAACTOR 

Mfr. Sugg. Reloi/ $299.95 

MODEMS 
2400 BAUD INTERNAL MODEM 
'""'"'" ,."., Compo';;r.~ $ 5 9 5 • ........ .. IhoWJ·nA ... HtM~ 
.~~~s..lotf"'RoId.Io 
c:.:-....i:dicrcs • &uat 10 wor\ .... ».Iho 
f_~1 Mir .•. RelaI SI29.95 

SEND-FAX INTERNAL M 
Mcxkm & FAX AII·in<Joe/ 
. ...,. .• "-,"""' .... . "'. $ 7995 Hof ~. Two V_ Worromy ' Aut! 
0id/",-_.1ntomaI SpmJ...r wiIh 
~~Vd ...... · 7S1ctuou:0' . 
• Special ~ $ch..ono 
MIr. Sugg. Rdal S '99.95 

MAGNAVOX 14" SUPER 
VGA COLOR MONITOR 

• 1024 x 768 Rmolution 
• Dual frequency onolog 

color displaf 
• 1 ". 0"I~-gkw.1recrted KrMn 

'. O.2Bmm clot pitch 
• r.h 5. , .... r../ Wnd induded 

Mfr. Svgg. /Wlai/5799.oo 

LOWEST PRICE 
IN THE COUNTRY! 

5.25" DS/HD 
Floppy Disks 

37¢_h 
100% Certilod • EmIr Free 

LifetillHl Guaranteel 
If Yaur Diskethl faih w • 

Will Replete it FREEl 

SEAGATE ST157A 
44MB 

OuoIiIy Seoeote lOt: Hard Drive 

• .u 7 ~ofWroge 

oAW lnterU. 

T HE NEW PRINTSHOP WE CARRY A FUU.IJNE OF CoMPUTERS, 

OUR BESTSEWNG SOfTWARE Tmfl ~\ 5 
Mo .. ...... ~.>9>, . .........,. 0" .' OFTWARE & ACCESSORIES! 
~_"'''''''' ' '',y b_. . ... : CALL FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG TODAYI 

';",,'"-;"; ""01'-' <@ 1000'S OF ITEMS IN STOCK 2 9 1&. 5.gg. R..,;t $59.00 

HOURS(CDT): MONDAY - FR'DAY SAM TO SPM, SATURDAY gAM TO NOON 

Ci.rcle Reader Service Number 114 

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC. 
22292 N. Pepper Rood 
Bamngton. Il 60010 

''We Love Our Customers' 



#TEST LAB

WORLDPORT 2400 MODEM
The Touchbase Systems WorldPort

Hayes-compatible modem is

small—about the size of a pack of

cigarettes—but topnotch. It at

taches externally to the computer

through the serial port and can be

powered by a standard nine-volt bat

tery, an AC adapter, or the computer

itself. It connects to the phone line

either through its modular phone jack

or by means of an acoustic coupler.

The WorldPort cannot connect

directly with some computers because

it requires a 25-pin serial port. But an

appropriate adapter cable, such as the

DB9-DB25, will take care of that.

The modem gets its power direct

ly from some computers, but not all.

Using an alkaline battery as an alter

native will maintain power for about

six hours of continuous use. The unit

also comes with an AC adapter. You

switch the modem on and off using

your communications software.

A phone jack on the modem's

side connects directly to the telephone

line running from your wall. There's

only one jack on the modem, so to use

your phone along with the modem,

make sure the modem is either at the

end ofa daisychain or plugged into a

Y-connector at the wall jack. An alter

native to directly connecting the mo

dem to the phone line is plugging it

into an acoustic coupler using an

adapter cable provided in the package.

The WorldPort worked well with

each commercial or public-domain

telecommunications program I tried

at the modem's three speeds of 300,

1200, and 2400 bits per second. And,

in case you lack such software, the

unit comes with a powerful communi

cations package—Carbon Copy.

The WorldPort is a very nice

piece of equipment—easy to use, reli

able, and well documented. The only

thing preventing me from rushing out

to buy one for myself is the whopping

$359 price tag. Of course, you can ex

pect the street price to be lower. t>

BRUCE M. BOWDEN

Installation: external

Slot/Bus Required: n/a

Other Requirements: Any computer with

an RS-232 port and the ability to accept

the Hayes AT command set

List Price: $359.00

TOUCHBASE SYSTEMS

160 Laurel Ave.

Northport, NY 11768

(516)261-0423 4%

Bits, Baud, and CPS

Bits Per Second (bps). The number of

data bits the modem is capable of transmit

ting each second.

Data Bits. The number of bits transmitted

for each byte of data. Seven-bit characters

usually represent the 128 standard ASCII

characters; 8-bit characters can represent

control characters and special token or

graphics characters.

Baud Rate. The number of times per sec

ond a signal in a communications channel

varies or changes states. This doesn't nec

essarily translate to bps.

Multiple-State Modulation. This method

allows multiple bits to be sent with each

baud.

Characters Per Second (cps). The num

ber of characters transmitted by a modem

in a second.

Medium- and high-speed modems use

baud rates lower than their bps rates by

employing multiple-state modulation. For

example, 1200-bps modems that conform

to the Bell 212A standard {which includes

most 1200-bps modems used in the U.S.)

operate at 300 baud and use a modulation

technique called phase modulation that

transmits four bits per baud.

—MICHAEL A. BANKS
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WORLDPORT 2400 MODEM 

'

he Touchbase Systems WorldPon 
Haycs-compatible modem is 
small-about the size of a pack of 
cigarettes- but topnotch. It at

taches externally to the computer 
through the serial pon and can be 
powered by a standard nine-volt bat
tery, an AC adapter, or the computer 
itself. It connects to the phone line 
either through its modular phone jack 
or by means of an acoustic coupler. 

The WoridPon cannot connect 
d irectly with some computers because 
it requires a 25~pin serial port. But an 
appropriate adapter cable, such as the 
DB9- DB25, will take care of that. 

The modem gets its power d irect
ly from some computers, but not all . 
Using an alkaline battery as an alter
native will maintain power for about 
six hours of continuous use. The unit 
also comes with an AC adapter. You 
switch the modem on and off using 
your communications software. 

A phone jack on the modem's 
side connects directly to the telephone 
line running from your wall. There's 
only onc jack on the madem, so to use 
your phone along with the modem, 
make sure the modem is either at the 
end of a daisychain or plugged into a 
Y -connector at the wall jack. An alter
native to directly connecting the mo
dem to the phone line is plugging it 
into an acoustic coupler using an 
adapter cable provided in the package. 

The WorldPon worked well with 
each commercial or public-domain 
telecommunications program lined 
at the modem's three speeds of 300, 
1200, and 2400 bits per second. And, 
in case you lack such software, the 
unit comes with a powerful communi
cations package- Carboll Copy. 

The WoridPon is a very nice 
piece ofequiprnent-easy to use, reli
able, and well documented. The only 
thing preventing me from rushing out 
to buy one for myself is the whopping 
$359 price tag. Of course, you can ex
pect the street price to be lower . • 

BRUCE M. BOWDEN 

Installation: external 
Siol/Bus Required: nla 
Other Requirements: Any computer with 
an RS-232 port and the ability to accept 
the Hayes AT command set 
List Price: $359.00 

lOUCHBASE SYSTEMS 
160 Laurel Ave. 
Northport, NY 11768 &,,1fQ4a., 
(516) 261-11423 4iatj'.r;;4-,o. . ....." ...... ' ., .. ' .,~ 

BIta, Baud, and CPS 

Bits Per Second (bpI). The number of 
data bits the modem is capable of transmit
ting each second. 

Data Bita. The number of bits transmitted 
for each byte of data. Seven-bit characters 
usually represent tile 128 standard ASCII 
characters; fH)it characters can represent 
rontrol characters and speciaJ token or 
graphics characters. 

Baud Rate. The number of times per sec
ond a signal in a communications channel 
varies or changes states. This doesn't nec
essarily translata to bps. 

Multiple-State Modufation. This method 

allows multiple bits to be sent with each 
baud. 

Characte". Per Second (cpa). The num
ber of characters transmitted by a modem 
in a seoond. 

Medium- and high-speed modems use 
baud rates lower than their bps rates by 
employing multiple-stata mOOJlalion. For 
example, 12OO-bps modems that oonform 
to tile Be1l212A standard (which Includes 
most 12OO-bps modems used in tile U.S.) 
operata at 300 baud and use a mOOJlalion 
technique called phase modulation tIlet 
transmits four bits per baud. 

-MICHAEL A. BANKS 
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What We Tested

First of all, we tested the specific features and capabilities of this month's communications

devices. While this kind of information routinely appears in advertisements and manuals,

our tests allowed us to thoroughly check out these features and capabilities.

In addition, we ran a series of pass/fail tests to determine that each device did in fact

function as the manufacturer indicated it would. Testing modems and fax units presents

some interesting challenges. Because communications devices must, to a large extent,

conform to industry standards in order to do what they do, a comparison of numerical

benchmark results would not yield statistically significant information. Therefore, a pass/fail

system was adopted, and each of the communications devices passed our rigorous tests.

Modem Testing

To test this month's modems, the lab used a 2400-baud Hayes-compatible external mo

dem connected via the serial port to an IBM AT (6MHz). Using ProComm Plus communica

tions software (parameters: 2400, N, 8,1) and the SuperKermit file-transfer protocol, the

lab sent and received the following test files:

File Name

SRUJDGO. IMG

SOFTWARE.TEX

WATERFALPCX

MEMCHK.COM

QT.COM

4000AS.TXT

File Description

bitmap graphics

ASCII text file

PC Paintbrush file

command program

command program

File Name

BUSY.EXE

CAN.TIF

PRINTER.DOC

SAY.EXE

V0ICE.V3S

ASCII alignmenttext file WINDU3G0.GEM

File Description

executable program

TIFF scanned-image file

ASCII extended characters

executable sound program

digital sound file

GEM vector graphics file

The lab installed the test modem either externally or internally on an 80386 SX

(16MHz). Additional hardware consisted of a TLS-3 line simulator, an FTS-80 modem/fax

test set, and a proprietary multilevel line noise/signal impairment generator unit. All off-

hook meter readings and test levels were calibrated and confirmed using a standard

AT & T 2500 Touch-Tone telephone set. Test files were sent and received using "clean"

simulator conditions, as well as impairment levels 1 through 4. These impairment levels

mimic problematic line conditions you might encounter in your everyday electronic commu

nications. The lab ran executable and program files at the end of each test cycle and com

pared file sizes. To confirm the integrity of the file transfer, the lab displayed text and

graphics files.

Fax Testing

The lab used the manufacturer's proprietary software for all testing. For all fax-transmis

sion testing, the lab used several test files (supported by the hardware/software):

File Name

SRMjOGO.IMG

SOFTWARE.TEX

WATERFALPCX

File Description

bitmap graphics

ASCII text file

PC Paintbrush file

File Name

4000AS.TXT

CAN.TIF

PRINTER.DOC

File Description

ASCII alignment text file

TIFF scanned-image file

ASCII extended characters

Test files were sent and received using clean simulator conditions, as well as impair

ment levels 1 through 4—again, reflecting adverse line conditions you might encounter.

Documents received from the tested fax devices were compared with laser-output sam

ples of the original document files to judge quality of the transmission and visually confirm

the integrity of the file transfer. The lab used the highest available baud rate for sending

files from the test unit to the receiving fax unit, which supports 9600 baud in standard
Group 3 mode.

For testing fax device units that can receive files, the lab used a nine-page set of laser-
output samples with a cover sheet; both clean and impaired line conditions were used. The

lab viewed received fax files on the video display between test cycles and generated laser-
output specimens of the received files using the fax software's file-printing utilities and a

300-dpi HP-compatible laser printer.

—TOM BENFORD

POWER UP
YOUR PC

WITH THESE BOOKS FHOM

COMPUTE
MAINTAINING, UPGRADING,

AND TROUBLESHOOTING IBM

PCS, COMPATIBLES, AND

PS/2 PERSONAL COMPUTERS

Mark Minasi

Written in a friendly

style by Byte magazine contributing

editor, Mark Minasi, this is the maintenance-

and-repair manual every computer

user will want to have on hand. 320 pages.

ISBN 0-87455-230-2 S18.95

RELEASING

THE POWER OF DOS

PauiS, Klose

This well-organized guide

unlocks the hidden secrets of DOS, clarifies

confusing commands, and provides

solutions to common complaints about DOS.

Covers all versions of MS- and

PC-DOS through version 4. 470 pages.

ISBN 0-87455-186-2 $21.95

PROBLEM

SOLVING WITH PC TOOLS

Lynn Frantz

Here are special tips and shortcuts to simplify

your work with PC Tools, includes

ready-to-use macros and design charts. Of

special interest are the numerous charts and tables

that make using PC Tools a snap. 512 pages.

ISBN 0-87455-192-7 $21.95

YES! 3 I want to power up my PC. Please send

me the titles checked below.

Maintaining, Upgrading, and

Troubleshooting (2303) S18.95

Releasing the Power of DOS

(1862) S21.95

Problem Solving with PC Tools

(1927) $21.95

Total cost of Books

Shipping and Handling ($2 per book

US; $4 Canadian; $6 Foreign)

Sates lax (NC, NJ, NY residents and

appropriate sales tax. Canadian orders

add 7% Goods & Services tax.)

(Checks or Money Order in U.S. funds only, made

payable to COMPUTE Publications)

Please Print

Name.

Stree: Address.

City-

State. .ap.

Mall this coupon to:

COMPUTE Books

B/bCCG
Z500McClBllanAvB.

Pennsauken, NJ 08109

Offer goad only wMe sucD'ies last.

Please allow four id six weeks for delivery JUL91CN9
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What We Tested 
First of all, we tested the specific features and capabilities of this month's communications 
devices. While this kind of information routinely appears in advertisements and manuals, 
our tests allowed us to thoroughly check out these features and capabilities. 

In addition, we ran a series of pass/fail tests to determine that each device did in fact 
function as the manufacturer indicated it would. Testing modems and fax units presents 
some interesting challenges. Because communications devices must, to a large extent. 
conform to industry standards in order to do what they do, a comparison of numericaJ 
benchmark results would not yield statistically significant information, Therefore, a pass/fail 
system was adopted, and each of the communications devices passed our rigorous tests. 

Modem Testing 
To test this month's modems. the lab used a 24OO-ba.ud Hayes-compatible externalll'l(r 
clem connected via tile serial port to an IBM AT (SMHz). Using ProComm Plus communica
tions software (parameters: 2400, N, 8, 1) and tile SuperKerm~ file-transfer protocol, tile 
lab sent and received the following test files: 

FileName 

SPAlDGO.IMG 
SOFTWARE. lEX 
WATERFALPCX 
MEMCHK.COM 
OT.COM 
4OOOAS.m 

File Description 

bitmap graphics 
ASCII text file 
PC Paintbrush file 
command program 
command program 
ASCII alignmanl lext file 

FileName 

BUSY.EXE 
CAN.TIF 
PRINTER.DOC 
SAY.EXE 
IOICE.V3S 
WlNOlDGO.GEM 

File Description 

executable program 
TIFF scanned-image file 
ASCII extended characters 
executable sound program 
digital sound file 
GEM ,ector graphics file 

The lab instalkld tile test modem either externally or internally on an 80386 SX 
(1SMHz). Additional hardware consisted of a TLS-3line simulator, an FT5-80 modem/fax 
test set. and a proprietary multilevel line noise/signal impairment generator unit. All off
hook meter readings and test levels 'N8f9 calibrated and confirmed using a standard 
AT & T 2500 Touch-Tone telephone set. Test files were sent and received using "clean" 
simulator conditions. as well as impairment levels 1 through 4. These impairment levels 
mimic problematic line conditions you might encounter in your everyday electronic commu
nications. The lab ran executable and program files at the end of each test cycle and oom
pared file sizes. To confirm tile integrity of tile file transfer, tile lab displayed text end 
graphics files. 

Fax Testing 
The lab used the manufacturer's proprietary software for all testing, For all fax-transmis
sion testing, the lab used several test files (supported by the hardware/software): 

FileName 

SAilLOGO.lMG 
SOFTWARE.TEX 
WATERFAL.PCX 

Fife Description 

bitmap graphics 
ASCII text file 
PC Paintbrush file 

FileName 

4()()()AS.1XT 
CAN.TIF 
PRINTER.OOC 

File Description 

ASCII alignment text file 
TIFF scanned.jmage file 
ASCII extended characters 

Test files were sent and received using dean simulator conditions. as well as impair
ment levels 1 through 4-again, reflecting adverse line conditions you might encounter. 
Documents received from the tested fax devices were compared with laser-output sam
ples of the original document files to judge quality of the transmission and visually confirm 
the Integrity of the file transfer, The lab used the highest available baud rate for sending 
files from the test unit to the receiving fax unit. which supports 9600 baud in standard 
Group 3 mode. 

For testing fax device units that can receive files. the lab used a nine-page set of laser
output samples with a cover sheet; both clean and impaired line conditions were used. The 
lab viewed received fax files on tile video display between test cycles end generated laser
output specimens of tile received files using tile fax software's file-printing utilities and a 
300-dpi HP~patibie laser printer, 

-TOM BENFORD 
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#TEST LAB

ZOOM/MODEM

HC2400S SENDFAX
Ifyou find yourselfhemming and
hawing every time someone says,

"Just fax it to me," the Zoom/

Modem HC2400S SendFax may be

just the ticket. For a mere $ 169, you'll

get a 2400-bps modem and a 9600-bps

Group 3 send-only fax, both in one in

ternal board. Also included with the

package is ProCotnm, probably the

most popular telecommunications

program around today, and BitFax,

software that works with the Zoom

board.

To install the Zoom SendFax, all

you have to do is decide which COM

port it's going to use and set a jumper

on the board. Then just slip it in any

8-bit expansion slot, and you're ready

to go. (A slightly more expensive ex

ternal version of the Zoom is also

available.)

You'll be able to use the modem

for two-way communication and the

fax for sending faxes (but you won't

be able to receive faxes with this

Zoom board).

The modem portion of the

Zoom/Modem HC2400S SendFax

works flawlessly. It has full Hayes

AT-command set compatibility (in

cluding support for all the standard

Hayes registers), and it boasts a speak

er with a tone that you'll find clearer

than most.

For telecommunicating, you can

either settle in with the ProComm

communications software or use Pro

Comm to download an even nicer com

munications program such as Telix.

For sending faxes, you can get

your feet wet with the bundled Bit-

Fax, but it's no fun to use, and al

though you can combine graphics and

text in your faxes, you may find the

process cumbersome. You won't get

many "oohs" and "ahs" for your doc

uments' design at the other end ofthe

telephone line.

There is other send-fax software,

Installation: internal

Slot/Bus Required: 8-bit

Fax Group Supported: 3

Other Requirements: n/a

List Price: $169.00

ZOOM TELEPHONICS

207 South Street

Boston, MA 02111

(617)423-1072

(800)631-3116

however, and the Zoom will work

with any program that supports the

Sierra chip set. If you're using Micro

soft Windows, one excellent program

is WinFax (Delrina Technology, 1945

Leslie Street, Toronto, Ontario, Cana

da M3B 2M3; 416-441-3676; $69).

With it, you can send beautiful faxes,

and doing so is about as easy as

printing.

Do I recommend the Zoom

SendFax? You bet I do. It has per

formed flawlessly, and even though

I'm not enamored with the bundled

software, you just can't beat the

Zoom's price. >

CLIFTON KARNES

All Benchmark/Performance Testing is

conducted by Computer Product Test

ing Services, Inc. (CPTS), an indepen

dent testing and evaluation laboratory

based in Manasquan, New Jersey.

Every effort has been made to ensure

the accuracy and completeness of this

data as of the date of testing. Perform

ance may vary among samples.
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ZOOM/MODEM 
HC2400S SENDFAX 

I
f you find yourself hemming and 
hawing every time someone says, 
.. J llst fax it to me," the Zoom/ 
Modem HC2400S SendFax may be 

just the ticket. For a mere $169, you'll 
get a 24()()'bps modem and a 96()()'bps 
Group 3 send-only fax, both in one in
ternal board. Also included with the 
package is ProComm, probably the 
most popular telecommunications 
program around today, and BitF(JJ(, 
software that works with the Zoom 
board. 

To install the Zoom SendFax, all 
you have to do is decide which COM 
port it's going to use and set a jumper 
on the board. Then just slip it in any 
8-bit expansion slot, and you' re ready 
to go. (A slightly more expensive ex
ternal version of the Zoom is also 
available.) 

You'll be able to use the modem 
for two-way communication and the 
fax for sending faxes (but you won't 
be able to receive faxes with this 
Zoom board). 

The modem portion of the 
Zoom/Modem HC2400S SendFax 
works flawlessly. It has fu ll Hayes 
AT -command set compatibility (in
cluding support for all the standard 
Hayes registers), and it boasts a speak
er with a tone that you'll find clearer 
than most. 

For telecommunicating, you can 
either senle in with the ProComm 
communications software or use Pro
Comm to download an even nicer com
munications program such as Telix. 

For sending faxes, you can get 
your feet wet with the bundled Bit
F(JJ(, but it's no fun to use, and al
though you can combine graphics and 
text in your faxes, you may find the 
process cumbersome. You won't get 
many "oohs" and "ahs" for your doc
uments' design at the other end ofthe 
telephone line. 

There is other send-fax software, 
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Installation: Intarnal 
Siol/Bul Required: 8-blt 
Fax Group Supported: 3 
Other Requirements: n/a 
Ust Price: $169,00 

ZOOM TELEPHONICS 
207 South Street 
Boston, MA 02111 
(617) 423-1072 
(800) 631-3116 

however, and the Zoom will work 
with any program that supports the 
Sierra chip set. If you're using Micro
soji WindolVs, one excellent program 
is WinF(JJ( (Delrina Technology, 1945 
Leslie Street, Toronto, Ontario, Cana
da M3B 2M3; 416-441-3676; $69). 
With it, you can send beautiful faxes, 
and doing so is about as easy as 
printing. 

Do I recommend the Zoom 
SendFax? You bet I do. It has per
formed flawlessly, and even though 
I'm not enamored with the bundled 

991 

software, youjust can't beat the 
Zoom's price. t> 

Q.lFTON KARNES 

All BenchmarkjPerfOfmance Testing is 
conducted by Computer Product Test
ing Services, Inc. (CPTSI, an indepen
dent testing and evaluation laboratory 
based in Manasquan, New Jersey. 
Every effort has been made to ensure 
the accuracy and completeness of this 
data as of the date of testing. Perform· 
anca may vary among samples. 



ea.

10 or More

purchased

THE WORLDS BEST PROGRAMS
• The World's BEST User-Supported Software for IBM PC Compatibles •

■ Programs run from Gold Hill's Exclusive Menu System - Just type WOW

1 Same or next day shipping • Federal Express available for only $4 more

• Toil-Free Order line • Visa/MasterCard Accepted • FREE Catalog •

>» Unconditional 30 day Money-Back Guarantee!! <«

10

ACT NOW!! 3 FREE DISKS!! LIMITED TIME!!

BUSINESS
3 FormGen (1630) Design and print

any business/office form easily.

J FormGen Fill (1631) Fill out
FormGen-created forms more quickly

and accurately, (requires Fcrr"Gent

J FormGen Business Forms (1632)

An excellent collection of pre-designed

business forms, i req FormGen) BD

3 Doctor Data Label (1717) A profes

sional mail list manager. H[

□ Checkmate Plus (1109, 1110) A

complete checkbook manager. Handles

unlimited accounts and does reconcili
ation. (2 disusio^. HD

3 Business Kit (1656) Two programs

for small businesses: Simple Book

keeper and Billing Statement.

J Solvelt! (1624,1625) Excellent finan

cial calculations package. (2 disks) I

3 Invoice-It (1664) Keep track of in

voices, merchandise, vendors and
customers at the point of saie. HD

J Names and Dates (1619,1620) An

address book, calendar system, and

mailing list combination. (21

LJZPAY 3 (1610,1611) A full-featured

payroll package. (2 disks] HD

3 PC-Areacode (1665) Heips you find

the areacode for any city in the U.S. or
Canada quickly and easily.

EDUCATION

J Computer Tutor (1235) Become a

more effective computer user.

J School Mom (1251 )Teaches kids 2-
14 the basics of art. music, spelling.

English and math. FANTASTIC!!! GGA

3 World (1221) A computer encycio-

pedia ol global information. CO

LJ Total Recall (1245) This program

helps you quickly memorize words and
information on any subject.

J Algebrax (1233) A great program

that teaches algebra. CGA DOS 3.0

J Pre-Calculus (1218) ExcelSent pre-

calc tutor. Reviews algebra and trig.

J Play n' Learn (1236) A collection of
learning games for children. CGA

_) KlnderMath (1262)An excellent math

tutor for children. Three levels of diffi

culty. Very entertaining. CGA

JWordWhiz{1252)Achallenging word

game that tests your vocabulary.

J Word Gallery (1256) Teaches kids

to link written words with objects. CGA

J Wunder Book (1269) A collection of

5 colorful and fun games in English.

Spanish, French, and German for chil

dren 3 to 10 years old. EGA or VGA

J Animated Shapes (1264) Teaches

shapes and colors to pre-schooiers

using animated graphics. 6-s

SPREADSHEET
j On Side (1506) Prints your spread

sheets (or any file) sideways,

J As-Easy-As (1805) A fantastic Lo

tus 1-2-3 compatible spreadsheet.

L) Lotus Learning Sys. (1810,1811) A

complete package that makes it easy

to learn Lotus 1-2-3. .2 dinks) HD

_l InstaCalc (1812,1813)A high-power,

stand-alone spreadsheet which may

also be run as aTSR (pop-up) spread

sheet. (2 disks)

MS WINDOWS 3.0

These programs require Windows 3.0.

LJ Almanac (1470) An excellent calen

dar/information utility.

J Icon Library (1481) Customize your

Windows operating environment with
this collection of over 300 icons.

G Paint Shop (1486) An excellent

graphics tool for desktop publishing.

Supports BMP, GiF, IMG, MAC, PCX,
and RLE formats.

LJ Active Life (1472) A powerful sys

tem for managing your active business

and personal life.

3 Icondraw (1478) Create your own

icons to use with Windows.

□ XVTDraw (1489) A great drawing

program that re in many ways better

than the Windows Paintbrush program.

J Screen Peace (1486) A FANTAS
TIC screen saver with many beautiful

and interesting variations.

J Change Cursor Utility (1487) Al

lows you to design your own arrow and

hourglass cursors to use with Windows.

WORD

PROCESSING

J WP 5.0/5.1 Clip Art (1875,1876) A

large collection of clip art to add spice to
your WP documents. (2 disks)

J PC Write 3.03 (1851-1853) A very
popular futl-featured word processor.

(3 disks) HD, 512K

J WP 5.1 Learning System (1865-

1867) Be a more proficient WP user. (3
disks) HD.512K

3 Readability Plus (1340) A comput

erized writing style analyzer.

jGrabPkis/Laser Label (1883,1884)
Takes addresses from a word proces

sor and sends them to the printer. HD

APPLICATIONS

J Trip Planner (1331) A computerized
road map. Computes best route. Very

popular! -

J Melody Maker (1918) A fun and

easy-to-use program for new or expe

rienced music students. Comes with

several songs.

_J Calendar Mate (1344) A full-fea

tured program designed to create per

sonalized calendars.

3 Lotto! (1313) Win the lottery with the

help of your computer!

J Bowl 101 (1346) A user-friendiy bowl

ing league management program.

_J The Electric Almanac (1341) A

source for lots of usefu! information.

GRAPHICS
J Picture Label (1501) An excellent

label printing program that uses

PrinlMaster or PrintShop graphics.

J Banner Maker (1502) Prints ban

ners in various sizes, styles, and fonts.

J Dazzle (1530) An amazing random

ized color pattern generator. Perfor

mance art for the eyes! EGA or VGA

J Cooper PM Graphics (1515,1517)

Approx. 800 clip-art images to be used

with PrintMaster. (2 disks)

J Cooper PS Graphics (1!
Approx. 800 clip-art images to be used

with PrintShop. (2 disks)

HOME & FAMILY

3 Family Tree Journal (1122, 1123)

Presents your genealogical information

in book form. (2 disks) HD

JHomelnventory (1105) Keeps track

of ali your personal property.

J Personal Budget Tools (1108) Pro

vides a simple way to plan for annual,
semi-annual, and quarterly expenses.

3 Will Kit (1343) Create your own witl

valid in all 50 states.

J Cash Control (1127) Manage your

bank accounts the fast and easy way

with this great program. 320K

UTILITIES
3 Auto Menu (1409) A professional

hard disk menu system. Run any of
your programs from a customized

menu. HD

J ViruScan (1440) Make sure your

computer is virus-free with this valuable
utility. Highly recommended!

3 Tree View (1418) A superior DOS

command shell with pull-down menus.

LJ Telix (1422) The best telecommuni

cations program available. HD

3 VGA Fonts (1442) A collection of fun
and interesting lonts to spice up your

VGA screen display. VGA

J Virus Central (1441) A program ihat

simplifies the use of ViruScan by pro
viding a menu oriented environment.

Requires ViruScan. 512K, CGA, HD

□ PC Pro (1443) Combines a user

menu, a file manager, an enhanced

DOS prompt, and many new features

into one environment. 384K. HD

GAMES
a Double Blocks (1970) A TERRIFIC

Tetris clone for 1 or 2 players. Records

top scores. You will love this!!

3 Video Poker/Ultima 21 (1945) The

BEST poker and blackjack games!

_J Pharaoh's Tomb (1974) Face mon

sters and traps as you explore the

pyramid. Your goal is to survive.

JBassTour(1925)Fishinyourchoice

of lakes. Try to win the trophy.

J ZZT (1921) Test your problem solv

ing ability and your arcade skills as you

battle your way through 43 rooms.

J Field General (1931) Experience

the excitement of a pro football game

from a coach's point of view. CGA. HD

J Insanity (1936) Find your way out of
this maze before going insane! CGA

□ The Monuments of Mars! (1920)

Many tough levels filled with puzzles,

traps and creatures. 350K, CGA

□ Arctic Adventure (1982) Contains

80 new levels of mind bending, finger

twitching, arcade action. 350K. CGA

VGA GAMES
J Shooting Gallery (1990) Seven

variations of a shooting range on your

computer screen. VGA, mouse

□ VGA Sharks (1992) Recover lost

treasure in shark infested waters in this

action arcade game. VGA

J Beyond Columns (1997) Beyond is

like Tetris with a twist. VGA

J VGA Jigsaw (1993) Uses beautiful
pictures tocreate puzzles for you to put
back together. VGA

EGA GAMES
3 The Last Half of Darkness (1962)
Scary graphics and mysterious puzzles

to challenge your mind. EGA. H[

LJ Dark Ages (1964) A brilliant arcade/

adventure game with superb graphics
andanimation.400K.EGA.286orfaster

machine.

_l Poker Slot (1989) Plays just like the
video poker machines you see in casi
nos. Great graphics! EGA, mouse

Q Commander Keen (1986) One of
the best games we have ever seen.

Exceptional play and graphics. EGA

3 Double Link (1983) A great Tetris
style game that is sure to keep you

challenged. EGA

CGA

EGA

HD

512K

IMPORTANT
= Requires Color Computer

= Requires EGA or VGA

= Requires Hard Drive

= Requires 512K RAM

For multi-disk sets

count all disks in set

* When you order and pay for 5 or

more disks, select an additional 3

disks FREE (limit 3 free per order)

Zip

Name

Address _

City

State _

Phone{ )

Visa/MC# -_ -

Exp. Date „ /

Signature

Disks Ordered

x$2.49or$1.99each...$_

jNeed3 1/2"disks?

If so-add $1 per disk

(including free disks)... $

Packing & Handling... S 3,00

Foreign Shipping Charge

(Canada S2 / Other $4) S

jCOD (U.S. Only)

add S4 if you req. COD S_

j Federal Express - add S4

{Continental U.S. only) $

TOTAL $.

J Check/MO J Visa/MC J C.O.D.

GOLD HILL

SOFTWARE

PO lt<> v <;<;:(

(...I.I Hill.nit •r.r

ORDER T

1-800-234-6467

€9
■H
C0M7

Circle Reader Service Number 198

J ~ 1 
$1.99 .. ". 

THE WORLD'S BEST PROGRAMS ~ - I 
• The World's BEST User-Supported Software for IBM PC Compatibles · $2.4gea • Programs run from Gold Hill 's Exclusive Menu System - Just type WOW· 

10 or ~Iore 
pll .... hn. ... d 

• Same or next day shipping · Federal Express avai lable for only $4 more · 
• Toll-Free Order line · Visa/MasterCard Accepted· FREE Catalog · 

»> Unconditional 30 day Money-Back Guarantee!! «< 

Le. .... lhRn 10 

ACT NOW!! 3 FREE DISKS!! · LIMITED TIME!! 
BUSINESS 

o FormGen (1630) Design and print 
any business/office form easily. 
':l FormGen Fill (1631) Fill out 
FormGen-<:reated forms more quickly 
and accurately. (reqUires FormGen) 
':J FormGen Business Forms (1632) 
An excellent collection of pre-designed 
business forms. ((eq. FormGen) HO 
o Doctor Data Label (1717) A profes
sional mail lisl manager. HO, 512K 
o Checkmate Plus (1109, 1110) A 
complelecheckbook manager. Handles 
unlimited accounts and does reconcili· 
ation. (2 diSks) 512K, HO 
o Business Kit (1656) Two programs 
for small businesses: Simple Book
keeper and Billing Statement. 
O So lvell! (1624,1625) Excellenllinan
cial calculations package . (2 disks) HD 
a Invoice-II (1664) Keep track of in
voices, merchandise , vendors and 
customers at the point of sale. HO 

a Names and Dates (1619,1620) An 
address book, calendar syslem, and 
mailing list combination. (2 disks) 5 12K 
o ZPAY 3 (1610. 1611 ) A full-featured 
payroll package. (2 diskS) HD 
o PC·Areacode (1665) Helps you find 
the areacode for any city in the U.S. or 
Canada quickly and easily. 

EDUCATION 
o Computer Tutor (1235) Become a 
more effective computer user. 
;,j School Mom (1251) Teaches kids 2-
14 the basics of art. music, spelling. 
English and math. FANTASTIC!! !CGA 
o World (1221) A computer encyclo
pedia of global informalion. e GA 
a Total Recall (1 245) This program 
helps you quickly memorize words and 
information on any subject. 
o Algebrax (1233) A great program 
that teaches algebra. eGA. DOS 3.0 
o Pre-Calculus (1218) Excellent pre
calc tutor. Reviews algebra and trig. 
o Play n ' Learn (1236>, A collection of 
learning games for Children. eGA 
o KlnderMath (1262) An excellenl math 
tutor for chi ldren. Three levels of d itfi
cully. Very entertaining. CGA 
o WordWhiz (1252) A challenging word 
game thal tesls your vocabulary. 
o Word Gallery (1 256) Teaches kids 
to link written words with objects. CGA 
a Wunder Book (1269) A collection of 
5 colorful and fun games in English. 
Spanish, French , and Gennan for chil
dren 3to 10 years old. EGA or VGA 
o Animated Shapes (1264) Teaches 
shapes and colors to pre-schooJers 
using animated graphics. 640K, EGA 

o On Side (1506) Prints your spread
sheets (or ~ny lile) sideways. 
o As-Easy-As (180S) A fantastic Lo
tus 1-2-3 compatible spreadsheet. 

o Lotus Learning Sys. (181 0, (811) A 
complete package that makes it easy 
to learn Lotus 1-2-3. (2 disks) HO 
o I nstaCalc (1812.181 3) A high-power, 
stand-alone spreadsheet which may 
also be run as a TSR (pop-up) spread
sheet. (2 diSks, 

These prog rams require Windows 3.0. 

U Almanac (1470>. An excellent calen
darlinformation Uhlily. 
tJ Icon Library (1481) Customize your 
Windows operating environment wi th 
this collection of over 300 icons. 
o Paint Shop (1488) An excellent 
graphics tool for desktop publishing. 
Supports BMP, G1F, IMG, MAC. PCX, 
and RLE formals. 
a Active Life (1472) A powerful sys
tem for managing yoor active business 
and personal life. 
o Icondraw (1 478) Create your own 
icons to use with Windows. 
o XVTDraw (1 489) A great drawmg 
program thai ~ in many ways beller 
than the Windows Paintbrush program. 
tJ Screen Peace (1486) A FANTAS
TIC screen saver wi th many beautilul 
and interesting variations. 
o Change Cursor Util ity (1487) Al
lows you to design your own arrow and 
hourglass cursors to use with Windows. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

.J WP 5.015.1 Clip Art (1875.1876) A 
large collection of clip art to add spice to 
your WP documents. (2 disks) 
(J PC Wri te 3.03 (1851·1853) A very 
popular full-featured word processor. 
(3 disks) HO, 512K 
U WP 5.1 Lea rning System (1865-
1867) Bea more proficient WP user. (3 
disks) HD. 512K 
o Readability Plus (1340) A comput
erized writing style analyzer. 

o Grab Plus/Laser la')." (1SS3. 
Takes addresses from 
sor and sends them to c.c C _'~C: :-,-.;' 

o Trip Planner (1 331) A computerized 
road map. Computes besl route. Very 
popular! -
o Melody Maker (1 918) A fun and 
easy-to-use program lor new or expe
rienced music students. Comes With 
several songs. 
o Calendar Mate (1344) A full-fea
tured program designed to create per
sonalized calendars. 
o Lotto! (131 3) Win the lottery with Ihe 
help of your computer! 

O Bow ll01 (1346) A user-friendlybowl
ing league management program. 

o The Electri c A lmanac (1341) A 
source for loIs o f useful information. 

GRAPHICS 
o Picture Label (1 501) An excellent 
label printing program thaI uses 
PrintMaster or PnnlShop graphics. 
.J Banner Maker (1502) Prints ban
ners in various sizes, styles , and lonts. 
o Dazzle (1530) An amazing random
ized color pattern generator. Perfor
mance art for the eyes! EGA or VGA 
U Cooper PM Graphics (151 6,1 517) 
Approx. 800 cUp-art images to be used 
with PrinlMaster. (2 disks) 

:.J Cooper PS GraphIcs (1518.1519) 
Approx. 800 Clip-art images to be used 
Wi th PrintShop. (2 d iSks) 

o Family Tree Journal (1122, 11 23) 
Presents your genealogical information 
in book form. (2 disks) HO 
U Home Inven tory (11 05) Keeps track 
of all your personal property. 
a Personal Budget Tools (1 1 08) Pro
vides a simple way to plan for annual, 
semi-annual, and quarterly expenses. 
.J Will Kit (1343) Create your own will 
valid in all SO states. 
':.I Cash Co ntro l (1 127) Manage your 
bank accounts the fast and easy way 
WIth thiS great program. 320K 

UTILITIES 
a Auto Menu (1409) A professional 
hard disk menu system. Run any of 
your programs from a customized 
menu. HD 
o ViruScan (1440) Make sure your 
computer is virus-free with this valuable 
utility. Highly recommended! 
o Tree View (1418) A superior OOS 
command shell with pull-down menus. 
o Teli x (1422) The best telecommuni
cations program available. HO 
o VGA Fo nts (1442} A cOllection of lun 
and i nterest in~ fonts to spice up your 
VGA screen display. VGA 
.J Virus Central (1441) A program that 
simplifies the use of ViruScan by pro
viding a menu oriented environment. 
Requires ViruScan . 512K, CGA, HO 
U PC Pro (1443) Combines a user 
menu, a file manager. an enhanced 
DOS prompt, and many new features 
into one environment. lB4K. HD 

GAMES 
o Double Blocks (1970) A TERRIFIC 
Telns clone for 1 or2 players. Records 
top scores. You will love this!! 
a Video PokerlU lUma 21 (1 945) The 
BEST poker and blackjack games1 
o Pharaoh 's Tomb (1974) Face mon
sters and traps as you explore the 
pyramid . Your goal is to survive. 
D Bass Tour (1 925) Fish in your choice 
01 lakes. Try to win the trophy. 
J ZZT (1921) Test your problem solv
ing ability and your arcade skills as you 
bailie your way through 43 rooms. 
a Field General (1 931) Experience 
the excitement of a pro football game 
from a coach's poinl of view. CGA. HO 

U Insan ity (1936) Find your way oul of 
this male before going insane! CGA 
o The Monuments 01 Mars! (1920) 
Many tough levels lilled with puzzles, 
traps and creatures. 3SOK. CGA 
o Arctic Adventure (1 982) Contains 
80 new levels of mind bending, finger 
twitching. arcade action . 350K. CGA 

VGAGAMES 
t.J Shooting Gallery (1990) Seven 
variations of a shooting range on your 
computer screen. VGA. mouse 
o VGA Sharks (1992) Recover lost 
treasure In shalio: infesled waters in this 
action arcade game. VGA 

U Beyond Columns (1997) Beyond is 
like Tetns With a twist. VGA 

o VGA Jigsaw (1993) Uses beautiful 
pictures to create puzzles for you to put 
back together. VGA 

Circle Reader Service Number 198 

EGA GAMES 
o The Last Half of Darkness (1962) 
Scary graphics and mysterious puzzles 
to challenge your mind. EGA, HO 
o Dark Ages (1 964) A brilliant arcadel 
adventure game With superb graphics 
andanimalion.400K, EGA. 2860r tasler 
machine 
o Poker S lot (1989) Plays just like the 
video poker machines yoo see in casi
nos. Great graphics! EGA, mouse 
o Commander Keen (1986) One o f 
the best games we have ever seen. 
Exceptional play and graphics. EGA 
':J Double Link (1983) A great Tetns 
style game Ihat is sure 10 keep yoo 
challenged. EGA 

IMPORTANT 
CGA = Requires Color Computer 
EGA = Requ ires EGA o r VGA 

HD = Requires Hard Drive 
512K = Requ ires 512K RAM 

For multi-disk sets 
count all disks in set 

• When you order and pay for 5 or 
more disks, select an additional 3 
disks FREE (limit 3 free per 

Address ___ ___ _ 
Cily ___ --::::-___ _ 
Slate Zip ___ _ 
Phone ( ) ~_ -__ _ 
Visa/MC# __ __ -_ _ -__ 
Exp. Dale __ I _ _ 
Signature ___ _ ___ _ 

Disks Ord e red 

xS2.490rS1.9geach .. . S~~ 

J Need 3 1/2- disks? 
If so - add $1 per disk 
(including free disks) .. $ _ _ _ 

Packing & Handling . .. S..3.JllL.. 
Foreign Shipping Charge 
(Canada S2 1 Olher S4) S~_ 

:lCOD (U.S. Only) 

add S4 if you req. COD S~_ 

.J Federal Express - add $4 

(Continental U.S. only) $~~ 

TOTAL $~_ 

J ChecklMO J Visa/MC ':I C.O.D. 

.. U'~ .. ... LL 
SOFT\\, AilE 

n 
~ .-0 II .. ", m;:l 
~ (,old 11111. on n1:i2:i 

OR~ 
1-800-234-6467 ~ 



FAX AND MODEM CAPABILITIES

Max Speed

•iin Fallback

Data Modem

Auto Fax/Modem Select

Fax Transmit

Fax Receive

Dtlhered/Gray Scale

Compressed Fonts

Max Modem Data Speed

AT Command Set

Sackground Operalion

Mode

Min Memory Requirement

Capture PrintScreen

Output

Capture Screen to File

Capture Text

Sent lo Printer

Capture Graphics

Sent to Printer

Direct Scanner Transmit

Direct Printer Text-

File Transmit

Direct Printer Graphics-

File Transmit

Max Pages

Transmit/Receive

Adds Document Headers

Generates Letterhead

Generates Cover Sheet

Auto Answering

Auto Dialing

Auto Printing

Auto Speed/Rate

Performs Polling

Audible Speaker

Volume Control

Custom Fonts

File Conversions

Second Jack

Brooktrout

Fax-Mail 96

9600

2400

O

n/a

•

•

0

•

n/a

n/a

•

62K

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

no limit

•

•

O

•

•

•

•

•

0

n/a

•

ASCII. PCX,

EPC

•

The

Complete

FAX/PortaWe

9600

2400

O

n/a

•

•

•

•

n/a

n/a

•

640K

O

O

•

•

•

•

•

no limit

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

O

n/a

O

ASCII. PCX.

TIF, CUT,

MSP.

Epson FX,

Complete

FAX

•

Fremont

Frecom

Fax96

9600

2400

O

n/a

•

•

O

o

n/a

n/a

•

41K

O

O

•

•

•

•

•

no limit

O

O

•

•

•

o

•

o

•

•

•

ASCII. PCX,

TIF, FAX

•

QVC Mini-

FaxModem

FMM-4S24

4800

2400

•

•

•

O

o

o

2400

•

•

128K

•

O

•

•

o

•

•

255

•

•

•

•

•

n/a

• '

n/a

•

•

•

ASCII, PCX.

TIF, MAC

•

Haves JT

Fax 4800

Portable

4800

300

O

n/a

•

•

•

•

n/s

n/a

O

640K

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

no limit

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

O

•

o

o

ASCII. PCX,

FAX

•

Hayes JT

FaxHOOB

9600

300

•

•

•

•

•

•

2400

•

•

640K

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

no limit

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

O

•

•

o

ASCII, PCX.

FAX

•

Intel

SaUsFAXtion

9600

300

•

•

•

•

•

•

4800

•

•

640K

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

999

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

O

•

ASCI!. PCX.

DCX,

Epson

•

Okidata

Okiicl 2400B

Plus

PC Modem

2400

300

•

n/a

O

O

n/a

n/a

2400

•

O

128K

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

•

•

n/a

O

n/a

•

•

n/a

n/a

•

Tandy

FaxMate

4800

2400

O

n/a

•

•

•

•

n/a

n/a

•

384K

•

O

•

•

o

o

o

25

•

O

•

•

•

•

•

•

o

n/3

O

ASCII, PCX.

TIF. CUT,

MSP.

Epson FX

•

Touchbase

WoridPort

2400 Modem

2400

300

•

n/a

O

O

n/a

n/a

2400

•

O

none

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

•

•

n/a

•

n/a

•

•

n/a

n/a

O

Zoom;Modem

HC2400S

SendFax

4800

2400

•

•

•

O

•

o

2400

•

•

320K

O

•

•

•

O

•

•

no limit

•

•

•

•

•

n/a

•

o

•

•

o

ASCII, PCX.

TIF. IMG.

PIX,

WordStar.

WordPerfect

•

•=yes O = no
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DIrect Printer Tut- • • • • • • • "I' e "I' • File Trenamit 

DIrect Primer Graphics- • • • • • • • "I' e "I' • 
Fill Trenamlt 

Mu_ no limit "" "'" no limit 255 "" "'" no limit 999 "I' 25 "I' "" "'" Transmlt/Aeceive 

. - yes 0 - 00 
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4TEST LAB

Interpreting the Grid Information

The grid information has been sup

plied by COMPUTE'S independent

testing laboratory (Computer Product

Testing Services) and should help you

sort out the various capabilities of our

Test Lab evaluation units.

Because much of the technology

is new and unfamiliar, we have de

fined selected terms for you.

Max Speed. The maximum tested fax

speed (in the case of fax units) or mo

dem speed (in the case ofmodem-

only units). The Max Modem Data

Speed is the fastest modem speed for

those devices with modem capabili

ties. This and all other speed listings

are in bits per second (bps).

Min Fallback. The minimum speed

to which a modem or fax will fall

back—that is, slow down—to match

speeds with another machine or to

perform extra error correction in or

der to check and ensure data integrity.

Dithered/Gray Scale. A fax unit's

ability to employ a technology called

dithering to produce grays, not just

black and white.

Compressed Fonts. A fax unit's own

fonts, which allow it to create output

more closely resembling the original

document. These onboard fonts can

also enhance the readability of a

document.

Capture PrintScreen Output. A fax

unit's ability to translate printer out

put into a transmittable image file. It

simply dumps the screen to a file.

Direct Scanner Transmit. A fax unit's

ability to send a scanned image direct

ly, without creating a disk file.

Direct Printer Transmit. The capabili

ty to "print" directly to a fax board.

Polling. Unattended, automatic fax

transmission and reception. A fax

unit's ability, at a deferred time, to

send out form letters to a predeter

mined set of fax numbers. It also al

lows you to leave documents in your

transmit queue and have them trans

mitted in response to a faxed request. 0

Being online never felt so fine,
Join the online network with personality. The most interesting

conferences. 10,000 programs you can download tor your own use.

All the most popular services. Two

membership plans: $6 an hour or $1

an hour with the 20/20 Advantage.

Join us online, the water's fine.

Free Membership

Dial by modem,

1-800-365-4636

Press return. At password,

type PC22

DELPHI
Voice, 1-800-544-4005

617-491-3393

Circle Reader Service Number 202
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TEST LAB 

Interpreting the Grid Information 

The grid information has been sup
plied by COMPUTE's independent 
testing laboratory (Computer Product 
Testing Services) and should help you 
sort out the various capabilities of our 
Test Lab evaluation units. 

Because much of the technology 
is new and unfamil iar, we have de
fined selected terms for you. 

Max Speed. The maximum tested fax 
speed (in the case of fax units) or mo
dem speed (in the case of modem
only units). The Max Modem Data 
Speed is the fas test modem speed for 
those devices wi th modem capabili
ties. This and "" other speed listings 
are in bits per second (bps). 

Min Fallback. The minimum speed 
to which a modem or fax will fall 
back-that is, slow down- to match 
speeds with another machine or to 
perform extra error correction in or
der to check and ensure data integrity. 

Dithered/ Gray Scale. A fax unit's 
ability to employ a technology called 
dithering to produce grays, not just 
black and white. 

Compressed Fonts. A fax unit's own 
fonts, which allow it to create output 
more closely resembling the original 
document. These onboard fonts can 
also enhance the readabil ity of a 
document. 
Capture PrintScreen O utput. A fax 
unit's ability to translate printer out
put into a transmittable image file. It 
simply dumps the screen to a file. 

Direct Scanner Transmit. A fax unit's 
abili ty to send a scanned image direct
ly, without creat ing a disk file. 

Direct Printer Transmit. The capabili
ty to "print" directly to a fax board. 

Polling. Unattended, automatic fax 
transmission and reception. A fax 
unit's ability, at a deferred time. to 
send out form letters to a predeter
mined set of fax numbers. It also al
lows you to leave documents in your 
transmit queue and have them trans
mitted in response to a faxed request. [;) 

Being online never felt so nne. 
Join the online network with personality. The most interesting 

conferences. 10,000 programs you can download for your own use. 

All the most popular services. Two 

membership pions: $6 on hour or $1 

on hour with the 20/ 20 Advantage. 

Join us online, the water's fine. 

Dial by modem, 

1-800-365-4636 

Press return. At password, 
type PC22 

DELPHI 
Voice, 1-800-544-4005 

617-491-3393 

Circle Reader Service Number 202 
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FOUR STEPS

TO HARD

DISK POWER

Acouple of years ago, 20

megs seemed like a lot of

storage. But nowadays

everything burns up disk

space at a furious rate. Win

dows 3.0 takes up 5 or more

megabytes, Lotus several

more—heck, even Wing

Commander, a game with un

believable graphics, can only

manage those graphics by tak

ing up 5 megs on your disk.

So it's time for an up

grade. You buy a larger disk

and don't want to pay to have

it installed. Here's how to put

in your first hard drive or add

a second hard drive. >
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TO HARD 

DISK POWER 

A
couPle of years ago, 20 
megs seemed like a lot of 
storage. But nowadays 
everything burns up disk 

space at a furious rate. Win, 
dows 3.0 takes up 5 or more 
megabytes, Lotus several 
more-heck, even Wing 
Commander, a game with un' 
believable graphics, can only 
manage those graphics by tak, 
ing up 5 megs on your disk. 

So it's time for an up
grade. You buy a larger disk 
and don't want to pay to have 
it installed. Here's how to put 
in your first hard drive or add 
a second hard drive .• 
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One caveat before we go further.

There is a wide variety of controllers,

drives, and interfaces, so one article

can't cover them all. What follows

will tell you how to install most hari

drives. Here are the basic steps to the

process:

• Gather the information you'll need
before you start.

• Configure the hard drive.

• Install the hard drive.

• Install the drive controller.

I'll also assume that you know

that a drive system needs a hard

drive, a circuit board called a hard

kind of defect. I'm looking currently

at a Seagate ST251 -1, a popular 42MB

drive. It has a white paper label atop it

marked Error Map. The label looks

like this:

Error Map 251/Serial # 26956413

Cyl Hd BFI

137 3 2463

140 3 2463

141 3 2463

442 5 3722

The three columns are labeled

CW (Cylinder),/W (Head), and BFI

(Bytes From Index). As the disk spins,

there is an arbitrary starting point that

Removing Circuit Boards

1. Remove any connectors (diagramming them first).

2. Remove the board's mounting screw.

3. Grasp the board along its top edge and rock it GENTLY up and out.

4. Avoid touching the edge connector once the board is out of its slot.

Grasp here

Edge connector (obscured in bus slot connection)

drive controller, and cables. The con

troller has to be compatible with the

hard drive, or this whole operation

isn't going to work.

Ifyou're not clear on how to buy

a controller and drive, take a look at

"How to Choose a Hard Disk" in the

May 1991 issue.

Getting Ready

There are a few things you'll need to

know about your drive later on, so

let's get this information together

before we go any further.

Find whatever documentation

came with the drive, controller, and

PC. You want to know the heads, cyl

inders, sectors per track, and write

precompensation cylinder for your

drive because the controller needs to

know that data in order to support

your drive. So get this from your ven

dor and write it down somewhere—

you'll probably have use for it even

after the drive is installed.

Most drives have a paper label

pasted on them with a bad track table

or error map. It describes exactly

where the disk's surface has some

is the index—BFI is the distance from

this index. (Note an oddity of the ta

ble: It sees an error on head 3 for

tracks 137, 140, and 141 at the same

BFI. It seems highly likely that an er

ror exists also on tracks 138 and 139.

Personally. I'd treat head 3, BFI 2463

as bad for cylinders 138 and 139.)

The last suggestion for this instal

lation phase is to collect documenta

tion. There's no sense in tearing the

computer apart only to realize that

you never got the information on con

figuring the controller and that you

won't get any further until you beg the

company to send you that infor

mation. And besides, even if you con

vince the company to send it, you'll

look strange lurking around the mail

box waiting for the mail carrier. (Ac

tually, most controller vendors have

24-hour-a-day BBSs from which you

can download your controller docu

mentation and other information.)

Opening the Computer

There's a good chance you'll have to

get into your computer before going

much further, since most AT-class

machines (286-, 386SX-, 386-, and

486-based PCs) have their hard disk

controller and hard disk cables al

ready in the machine. Here are some

tips on getting inside the machine

with a minimum of trouble. Take

your time, and write everything down.

Make a bootable DOS disk. If

you don't have a bootable DOS flop

py, make one now with everything on

it that you1!! need to boot the system.

If you're replacing a hard disk, you

probably always boot from the hard

disk and don't have a bootable floppy

handy. Make one, and make sure that

it has the things you'll need for soft

ware preparation: SETUP if it's an AT

machine, whatever low-level format

program you'll be using, FDISK, and

FORMAT.

Park your drive's heads. If you're

removing an old hard disk, park it

first. You should have a head-parking

program around somewhere.

Turn the computer off, and re

move the cover. Leave the PC plugged

in, however, but be sure to provide

antistatic protection, as I'll explain in

a minute.

Be especially careful when re

moving the cover that you don't rip

any ribbon cables on the edge of the

cover. The ribbon cables for the flop

pies and hard drive often pop up as

the cover is removed, making them

easy prey for any sharp edges on the

inside of the case.

Also, find an egg carton and use

it to help you organize the screws that

you take out of the computer. You can

use the compartments in the carton to

keep the different screws separated.

You'll probably find two or three sizes

of screws in your PC: large ones that

secure the cover, small ones that se

cure the hard drive, and medium-

sized ones that fasten everything else.

Ground yourself. Before you

touch anything in the computer,

touch the case of the power supply.

(Don't know which is the power sup

ply? It's the silver box with the fan in

it and the power switch on the side.

It's also got a label on it that says—

sometimes in several languages—"If

you open me, I'll kill you.")

Touching the power supply case

drains away any static electricity

that you might have built up. This

only works if the power supply is

plugged in.

Heed this warning: In 1989,1

lived in The Condo from Hell for

three months. It had the most static-

attracting carpet I've ever seen in my

life. I was working on a computer and

absent-mindedly shuffled my feet on

the carpet while trying to work out a

problem. I reached over to remove a

memory board from the system, and

zap! A blue spark leapt about a centi-
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One caveat before we go further. 
There is a wide variety of controllers, 
drives, and interfaces, so one article 
can' t cover them all. What follows 
will tell you how to install mOSI har j 
drives. Here are the basic steps to the 
process: 

• Gather the information you'll need 
before you start. 

o Configure the hard drive. 
o Install the hard drive. 
• Install the drive controller. 

I'll also assume that you know 
that a drive system needs a hard 
drive, a circuit board called a hard 

Removing Circuit Boards 

kind of defect. I'm looking currently 
at a Seagate ST25 1-1 , a popular 42MB 
drive. It has a white paper label atop it 
marked Error Map. The label looks 
like this: 

Error Map 251/Serial # 26956413 
Cyl Hd BFI 
137 3 2463 
140 3 2463 
141 3 2463 
442 5 3722 

The three columns are labeled 
Cyl(Cylinder), Hd(Head), and BF! 
(Bytes From Index). As the disk spins, 
there is an arbitrary starting point that 

1. Remove any connectors (diagramming them first). 
2. Remove the board's mounting screw. 
3. Grasp the board along its top edge and rock it GENTLY up and out. 
4. Avoid touching the edge connector once the board is out of its slot. 

t / Grasp here. ~ 
,---------------------, 

Edge connector (obscured in bus slot connection) 

drive cOlllrol/er, and cables. The con
troller has to be compatible with the 
hard drive, or this whole operation 
isn't going to work. 

If you're not clear on how to buy 
a controller and drive, take a look at 
" How to Choose a Hard Disk" in the 
May 199 1 issue. 

Getting Ready 
There are a few things you'll need to 
know about your drive later on, so 
let's get this information together 
before we go any further. 

Find whatever documentation 
came with the drive, controller, and 
Pc. You want to know the heads, cyl
inders, sectors per track, and write 
precompensation cylinder for your 
drive because the controller needs to 
know that data in order to support 
your drive. So get this from your ven
dor and write it down somewhere
you'll probably have use for it even 
after the drive is installed. 

Most drives have a paper label 
pasted on them with a bad track table 
or error map. It describes exactly 
where the disk's surface has some 
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is the index-BFl is the distance from 
this index. (Note an oddity of the ta
ble: It sees an error on head 3 for 
tracks 137, 140, and 141 at the same 
BF!. It seems highly likely that an er
ror exists also on tracks 138 and 139. 
Personally, I'd treat head 3, BF! 2463 
as bad for cylinders 138 and 139.) 

The last suggestion for this instal
lation phase is to collect documenta
tion. There's no sense in tearing the 
computer apart only to realize that 
you never got the information on con
figuring the controller and that you 
won' t get any further until you beg the 
company to send you that infor
mation. And besides, even if you con
vince the company to send it, you'll 
look strange lurking around the mail
box waiting for the mail carrier. (Ac
tually, most controller vendors have 
24-hour-a-day BBSs from which you 
can download your controller docu
mentation and other information.) 

Opening the Computer 
There's a good chance you'll have to 
get into your computer before going 
much further, since most AT -class 
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machines (286-, 386SX-, 386-, and 
486-based PCs) have their hard disk 
controller and hard disk cables al
ready in the machine. Here are some 
tips on getting inside the machine 
with a minimum of trouble. Take 
your time, and write everything down. 

Make a bootable DOS disk. If 
you don' t have a bootable DOS nop
py, make one now with everything on 
it that you'll need to boot the system. 
If you' re replacing a hard disk, you 
probably always boot from the hard 
disk and don' t have a bootable noppy 
handy. Make one, and make sure that 
it has the things you' ll need for soft
ware preparation: SETUP if it's an AT 
machine, whatever low-level format 
program you'll be using, FDISK, and 
FORMAT. 

Park your drive's heads, If you' re 
removing an old hard disk, park it 
ftrst. You should have a head-parking 
program around somewhere. 

Turn the computer off, and re
move the cover. Leave the PC plugged 
in, however, but be sure to provide 
antistatic protection, as I'IJ explain in 
a minute. 

Be especially careful when re
moving the cover that you don't rip 
any ribbon cables on the' edge of the 
cover. The ribbon cables for the nop
pies and hard drive often pop up as 
the cover is removed, making them 
easy prey for any sharp edges on the 
inside of the case. 

Also, find an egg carton and use 
it to help you organize the screws that 
you take out of the computer. You can 
use the compartments in the carton to 
keep the different screws separated. 
You'll probably find two or three sizes 
of screws in your PC: large ones that 
secure the cover, smalJ ones that se
cure the hard drive, and medium
sized ones that fasten everything else. 

Ground yourself. Before you 
touch anything in the computer, 
touch the case of the power supply. 
(Don't know which is the power sup
ply? It's the silver box with the fan in 
it and the power switch on the side. 
It's also got a label on it that says
sometimes in several languages-"lf 
you open me, I'll kill you.") 

Touching the power supply case 
drains away any static electricity 
that you might have built up. This 
only works if the power supply is 
plugged in. 

Heed Ilzis warning: In 1989, I 
lived in The Condo from Hell for 
three months. It had the most static
attracting carpet I've ever seen in my 
life. I was working on a computer and 
absent-mindedly shullled my feet on 
the carpet while trying to work out a 
problem. I reached over to remove a 
memory board from the system, and 
zap! A blue spark leapt about a centi-
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HARD DRIVES ARE OUR BUSINESS
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meter from my hand to the board.

Killed two memory chips and proba

bly weakened others.

Get in the habit of touching the

power supply case. (No, you won't get

electrocuted by touching the case of

the power supply. Just don't open it

up—that can kill you.)

Remove the hard drive. If you al

ready have a hard drive, remove it

and the controller. You can find the

controller easily—just follow the rib

bon cables from the back of the hard

disk to a circuit board. That circuit

board is the controller. It'll probably

look like a pincushion, as it usually

sports a 34-pin connector and two 20-

pin connectors.

Before you do any of this, how

ever, please make good diagrams so

you can put things back the way you

found them!

Circuit boards are held into the

system with a single screw near the

back of the PC. Remove the screw,

and the board will come out. Rock the

board gently back and forth to remove

it from the system board. See the fig

ure "Removing Circuit Boards."

Drives in XT-class systems are

generally held in place with screws

that bolt the drives right into the chas

sis. AT-class systems typically have

rails fastened to the sides of the hard

drives; the drives slide right into the

AT chassis like drawers into desks.

Metal tabs hold the drives in place.

If you ordered a hard drive with
an installation kit for AT-class ma

chines, the installation kit probably

consisted of the plastic drive rails and

screws to mount them on the drive.

Configuring the Drive

Next, you'll need to adjust two things

on your hard drive: the terminator

and the drive select jumper. If the

drive is the only hard drive (floppies

Hard Disk Drive Select Jumper

Seagate 4026

20MB

Full Height

Terminating resistor

(terminator)

Drive select

jumper positions

\

DSO DS1

DS2

DS3

(Jumper is on position DS1.)

Seagate 251-1

42MB

Half Height

Terminating

resistor

(terminator)

Drive select jumper positions

DS2 DS1 DSO

\_

(Jumper is on position DS1.
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Ki lled two memory chips and proba
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power supply case. (No, you won' t get 
electrocuted by touching the case of 
the power supply. Just don't open it 
up-that can kill you.) 

Remove the hard drive. If you al
ready have a hard drive, remove it 
and the controller. You can find the 
controller easily- just follow the rib
bon cables from the back of the hard 
disk to a circuit board. That circuit 
board is the controller. It' ll probably 
look like a pincushion, as it usually 
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sports a 34-pin connector and two 20-
pin connectors. 
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Circuit boards are held into the 
system with a single screw near the 
back of the Pc. Remove the screw, 
and the board wi ll come out. Rock the 
board gently back and fonh to remove 
it from the system board. See the fig
ure "Removing Circuit Boards." 

Drives in XT -class systems are 
generally held in place with screws 
that bolt the drives righ t into the chas-
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ra ils fastened to the sides of the hard 
drives; the drives slide right into the 
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an installation kit for AT -class ma
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consisted of the plastic drive rails and 
screws 10 mount them on the drive. 
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on your hard drive: the terminator 
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drive is the only hard drive (floppies 
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HOME OFFICE - FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT - CHALLENGE AND DISCOVERY

WHATEVER YOUR HOME COMPUTING NEEDS,

COMPUTE
IS YOUR HOME COMPUTING RESOURCE

The Official F-19 Stealth Fighter

Handbook

by Richard G. Sheffield

Foreword by Major "Wild Bill* Stealey,

president and cofounder of MicroProse

$14.95 192pp
Learn the ins and outs of flying

MicroProse's new F-19 Stealth Fighter

flight simulator. Study the practical hints

and tips for Hying the simulator and

performing ground-attack and air-to-air

tactics. Then read all the background

information in the book to [earn to fly the

real F-19. In the final section of tne book,

you'll find yourself looking over the

shoulder of an expert F-19 Stealth Fighter

game player as he carries out several

dangerous missions.

Easy 1-2-3 for Small Business

by Sandra Cook Jerome, C.P.A.

§18.95 320pp
This hands-on guide is perfect for small-

business owners who need financial

reports and information quickly. It is more

than just another tutorial on Lotus 1-2-3;

it's a guide to building practical spread

sheets. You get complete instructions for

creating more than a dozen spreadsheets,

including income statements, \ob costing,

tax planning, balance sheets, and

accounts-receivable aging. You'll even

iearn to write a business plan. Although

written specifically for Lotus 1-2-3

releases 2.2 and 3, the spreadsheets in

Easy 1-2-3 lor Small Business are also

compatible with release 2.01.

COMPUTED Guide to Nintendo

Games

by Steven A. Schwartz

S9.95 272pp
A valuable buyer's guide, this book is

packed with lips for better play and

reviews of available game cartridges for

the Nintendo Entertainment System. Each

game description includes a screen shot:

basic information such as type of game,

number of players, and controller type;

and ratings for the essential elements

such as sound and graphics quality,

violence, difficulty, and overall play value.

Quick & Easy Guide to Using

MS-DOS, Second Edition

by Bonnie Derman and

Strawberry Software
$14.95 224pp

The second edition of this easy-to-use

guidebook covers all versions of US-DOS

through version 4. Commands and

directions are logically arranged for quick

reference. Topics include directories,

tiles, disk commands, screen and printer

output, and more. It's the only MS-DOS

book lhat employs a truly task-oriented

approach.

PC SpeedScrip!

by Randy Thompson, associate editor

at COMPUTE! Publications

S24.95 224pp
SpeedScript. a full-featured word

processor and the most popular program

ever published by COMPUTE!, is now

available for IBM, Tandy, and compatible

personal computers. From letters and

reports to novels and term papers, PC

SpeedScrip! handles all your word

processing needs. This 5Va-inch disk

contains the ready-to-run PC SpeedScript

program and the Turbo Pascal source

code. You do not need BASIC or Turbo

Pascal to run the programs. The package

includes a 224-page book with complete

documentation and source code listings.

PFS: First Choice

Business Solutions

by Elna Tymes with Charles Prael

S18.95 256pp
This book is a must for all PFS: First

Choice business users. Automate office

chores with a complete range of business

models: inventory, forecasting, commis

sion records, presentations, telecom

munications. P & L analysis, and so much

more. PFS: First Choice software from

Software Publishing is not included.
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don't count), you don't need to mess

with the terminator.

The drive select jumper gives a

drive an address as far as the control

ler is concerned: either address 0 or

address 1. Ordinarily, your first hard

drive (let's call it drive C) is addressed

0, and the second, if present, is ad

dressed 1.

Lets call the second hard drive

D, and ignore for the present that it's

possible for a single drive to own

more than one drive letter.

The drive is addressed by placing

a jumper—a tiny plastic box (usually

black, but I've seen white and blue)

over two metal pins.

Drives generally have pins for

drive addresses 0 through 5, but we

only use addresses 0 and 1 in the PC

business. There are a set of pins to

jumper for address 0, another set for

address 1, and soon.

The address your drive responds

to is determined by where you put the

jumper. There are two examples of

drive select jumpers (and terminators.

which we'll discuss presently) on

"Hard Disk Drive Select Jumper."

Just remember that the drive select

jumper only goes on one address.

So we've said that the drive can

have address 0 or 1. But which should

it use? It depends on whether or not

there's a twist in the cable. Your sys

tem probably uses two cables to con

nect the hard disk to the hard disk

controller—a wider 34-wire cable and

a skinnier 20-wire cable. The 34-wire

cable carries the control signals; the

20-wire cable the data signals.

Take a loo!-: at the 34-wirc cable.

It should have a 34-wire connection

on one side that attaches to the con

troller and a 34-wire connection on

the other side that attaches to the

drive. Is there also another 34-wire

connection in the middle of the cable?

If so, that is intended to support a sec

ond hard drive.

Ifyou have the middle connector,

look between the middle connector

and the hard drive connector on the

end. Is there a twist in the cable?

Some cables are cut, twisted, and re

connected between lines 24 and 29 on

the 34-wire hard disk cables. Knowing

Hard Disk Cabling

DSD
ODD □

Drive C: Drive D:

Controller
Set to DSO.

Remove terminator.

SettoDSL

Keep terminator.

DSD
ODD D

Drive D: Drive C:

Controller
Set to DS1.

Remove terminator.

Set to DSO.

Keep terminator.

DSD
Drive C: Drive D:

Controller
Set to DSO.

Remove terminator.

Set to DSO.

Keep terminator.

In both cases, the drive cables are twisted between the first and second drive connectors.

U dLJ
n D d □

Drive D: Drive C:

Controller
SettoDSL

Remove terminator.

Set to DS1.

Keep terminator.

whether your cable is twisted or not

determines how you set the drive se

lect jumper.

If your cable isn't twisted, you set

the drive select jumpers as I've al

ready explained: Drive C is drive se

lect 0. and D is drive select 1. On the

other hand, if the cable has a cut and a

twist, you set both drives to either

drive select 0 or drive select 1, as you

see in "Hard Disk Cabling."

The Terminator

The last adjustment on the drive is

the terminating resistor chip, or

terminator.

You only need to mess with this

if you're installing a second drive. The

terminator is a group ofresistors

packaged in a chiplike housing. It will

look like either a chip or half ofa chip,

and it can be any color, though it is

generally not black so it will stand out

from the rest of the board.

Limited space prevents a com

plete explanation of the terminator,

but basically it's a resistor needed to

complete a bus circuit. Drives con

nected to a controller are on a bus

much like the bus that your PC has—

the slots on the PC motherboard.

Something's got to hold up one end of

the bus (termed an open collector bus),

and that's a resistor called the pull-up

or terminating resistor.

The problem arises when the con

troller sees two drives with termina

tors—the circuit then ends up with

halfthe resistance that it's designed

for. and twice as much current runs

through the controller and drive elec

tronics. Result? You slowly cook the

drive and controller.

So remove the terminator from

the drive attached to the connector in

the middle of the cable. Again, the ar

rangement is pictured in "Hard Disk

Cabling." Look back to the figure

"Hard Disk Drive Select Jumper,"

and you can see two examples ofcom

mon hard drive terminators.

Installing the Drive

Now the drive's configured. Let1s

physically install it in the chassis.

The easiest way to install a drive

is to insert it partway into the chassis

and then attach the ribbon cables.

Stop at this point; don't get over

anxious to screw in the drive. The dif-
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don't count), you don't need to mess 
with the terminator. 

The drive select jumper gives a 
drive an address as far as the control
ler is concerned: ei ther addres~ ° or 
address I. Ordinarily, your first hard 
drive (let's call it drive C) is addressed 
0, and the second, if present, is ad
dressed I. 

Let's call the second hard drive 
0 , and ignore for the present that it's 
possible for a single drive to own 
more than one drive letter. 

The drive is addressed by placing 
aj umper-a tiny plastic box (usually 
black, but I've seen white and blue) 
over two metal pins. 

Drives generally have pins for 
drive addresses 0 through 5, but we 
only use addresses 0 and I in the PC 
business. There are a set of pins to 
jumper for address 0, another set for 
address I , and so on. 

The address your drive responds 
to is determined by where you put the 
jumper. There are two examples of 
drive selcctjumpers (and terminators, 
which we' ll discuss presently) on 
"Hard Disk Drive Select Jumper." 
Just remember that the drive select 
j umper only goes on one address. 

So we've said that the drive can 
have address 0 or I. But which should 
it use? It depends on whether or not 
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Power Connector 

there's a twist in the cable. Your sys
tem probably uses two cables to con
nect the hard disk to the hard disk 
controller- a wider 34-wire cable and 
a skinnier 20-wire cable. The 34-wire 
cable carries the control signals; the 
20-wire cable the data signals. 

Take a 100\: at the 34-wire cable. 
It should have a 34-wire connection 
on one side that attaches to the con
tro ller and a 34-wire connection on 
the other side that attaches to the 
drive. Is there also another 34-wire 
connection in the middle of the cable? 
Ifso, that is intended to support a sec
ond hard drive. 

Ifyou have the middle connector, 
look between the middle connector 
and the hard drive connector on the 
end. [s there a twist in the cable? 
Some cables are cut, twisted, and re
connected between lines 24 and 29 on 
the 34-wire hard disk cables. Knowing 

l orivec: Orive 0 : 

Controller 

Controller 

Controller 

Set to OSO. 
Remove terminator. 

I Orive 0: 

Set to OSI . 
Remove terminator. 

Set to OSI. 
Keep terminator. 

I Orive C: 

Set to OSO. 
Keep terminator. 

I Orive C: ~ Orive O: 

Set to OSO. 
Remove terminator. 

Set to OSO. 
Keep terminator. 

In both cases, the drive cables are twisted between the first and second drive connectors. 

[f~~~1SD~EI on~.veo:J~ OriveC: 

Controller 
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Set to OSI . 
Keep terminator. 

whether your cable is twisted or not 
determines how you set the drive se
iectjum per. 

If your cable isn ' t twisted, you set 
the drive seiectjumpers as I've al
ready explained: Drive C is drive se
lect 0, and 0 is drive select I. On the 
other hand, if the cable has a cut and a 
twist, you set both drives to either 
drive select ° or drive select I , as you 
see in "Hard Disk Cabling." 

The Terminator 
The last adj ustment on the drive is 
the terminating resistor chip, or 
terminator. 

You only need to mess with this 
if you're installing a second drive. The 
terminator is a group of resistors 
packaged in a chiplike housing. It will 
look like either a chip or half of a chip, 
and it can be any color, though it is 
genera lly 110/ black so it will stand out 
from the rest of the board. 

Limited space prevents a com· 
plcte explanation of the terminator, 
but basically it's a resistor needed to 
complete a bus circuit. Drives con
nected to a controller are on a bus 
much like the bus that your PC has
the slots on the PC motherboard. 
Something's got to hold up one end of 
the bus (termed an open collec/or blls), 
and that's a resistor called the pull-lip 
or terminating resistor. 

The problem arises when the con
troller sees two drives with termina
tors-the circuit then ends up with 
"a/rthe resistance that it's designed 
fo r, and twice as much current runs 
through the controller and drive elec
tronics. Result? You slowly cook the 
drive and controller. 

So remove the terminator from 
the drive attached to the connector in 
the middle of the cable. Again, the ar
rangement is pictured in " Hard Disk 
Cabling." Look back to tlhe figure 
" Hard Disk Drive Select Jumper," 
and you can see two examples of com
mon hard drive terminators. 

Installing the Drive 
Now the drive's configured. Let's 
physically install it in the chassis. 

The easiest way to install a drive 
is to insert it partway into the chassis 
and then attach the ribbon cables. 

Stop at this point; don't get over
anxious to screw in the drive. The dif-



Enhance Your Tandy
Hard Cards and Hard Drives
IBM / Tandy Swilchable, Pre-formatled for PLUG N- PLAY

Hard Cards for 1000,

A,SX,TX,SL,TL,SL/2

|TL/2,TL/3,IBM & Compatibles

42 Meg 28 MS $299

32 Meg 40 MS $289

21 Meg 40 MS $279

65 Meg 35 MS $429

90 Meg 19 MS $469

External Hard Drives

forEX/HX. Includes

cable and controller

42 Meg 28MS $399

32 Meg 40MS $389

21 Meg 40MS $379

65 Meg 35MS $489

90 Meg 19MS $499

15 Month Warranty, Toll Free Support. Extended warranties up to five years

See a lower price, We'll beat it by $10

.BOX Seven full length slots, two 5.25" drive bays,

one 3.5" drive bay. Power and hard drive lights. 200 Watt

Power supply. Allows you to add Hard Drives, VGA Cards and

much more.

1000, A, SX, EX, HX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2,

TL/2, RL, and TL/3. $279.00

Memory to 640K

1000, A to 640 K W/Clock, Ser. $229

256K EX or HX to 640K $189

256K 1200 or IBM to 640K $189

384K SX, EX, HX, SL to 640K $49

TX, TL, TL/2 , TL/3 to 768K $49

3000NL from 512K to 640K $49

1000RL from 512K to 768K $39

1 Meg for 1500 or 2810 Laptops $199

Memory Above 640K

Micro Mainframe 5150T

For 1000, A, SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2, TL/2, RL

OK

1 Meg

$159

$249

256K

2 Meg

$199

$349

16 Bit EEMS For 3000's, 4000's, IBM AT Compatible*

OK

4 Meg

$189

$459

2 Meg

8 Meg

$299

$689

See a lower Price, We'll beat it by $10

Math Coprocessors
For TX, TL, TL/2, TL/3, 80286's up to 12Mbt

SALE Priced at $139.00

Math Sprint Socket

makes 80287 up lo 200% faster $59.00

Speed up Chips
50% Faster

For Tandy 1000, A, SX. EX. HX , and IBM XT

For 1OOOSL, SL/2, and AT&T

PC Sprint $75
100% Faster. For 1000.A. IBM XT

529

539

Upgrading the Tandy 1000

Series Computers

j

TuJjUBO
Ci

Nearly 200 information packed pages

on performance enhancing upgrades

and installation. Covers the 1000, A,

EX, HX, SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2, TL/2,

RL, and the new TL/3 Only $19.95

VGA Combinations
For SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2, TL/2, RL,

TL/3,3000's, IBM, Compatibles

Combo $489
Monitor: 14" CTX

.29 Dot Pitch

Card: Paradise 256K

640 X 480,256 Colors

Super Combo $649
Monitor : 14" CTX

.28 Dot Pitch

Card: Trident 1 Meg

1024 X 768, 256 Colors

5265 Hebbardsville Rd

Athens, Ohio 45701

US. and Canada

Tandy, Hayes, IBM, AT & T, are registered Trademarks. Prices Subject to change without notice.
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ference between a good installation

and a bad installation (as students in

my PC troubleshooting classes hear

over and over again) is how the cables

are routed.

Now that the cables are attached

to the drive, take a minute and figure

out where to put them. They go from

the drive to the controller, but there's

nearly always some slack. Sloppy in

stallers just stuff the cables into the

case and then slap the cover on. This

is a time bomb. The next time you

take the cover off the PC, you'll end

up catching the cables on something

sharp, and you'll rip them. So take a

minute and see if you can tuck them

down out of the way.

Don't forget to provide power to

the drive with the power connector.

That's the white plastic connector

with four wires running back to the

power supply. You'll see several of

these four-wire power connectors.

They're pretty universal, and they'll

connect to a floppy drive, hard disk,

or tape drive. It doesn't matter which

one you connect to the drive—they're

all equal. There isn't a special one for

A and one for C, or anything like that,

so use whatever power connector is

handy. If they're all in use, you'll need

a Y splitter to convert one of the pow

er connectors into two power connec

tors. Contact your hard disk dealer to

buy a Y connector, if necessary.

Now secure the drive. As we saw

before, with most systems you either

boll the drive directly to the chassis or

secure it with metal tabs that keep it

from sliding out of the box. See "Se

curing Hard Drives" for details.

Install the Hard Disk Controller

If the controller isn't already installed,

put it in now. Installing the board is

just the reverse of removing it; push

the board's edge connector down into

an expansion bus slot on the PC

motherboard and then secure it with a

screw on the board's back bracket.

A common question at this point

is My PC hasfive (or eight or three) ex

pansion slots. Does it matter which

slot I put the board in? The answer is

Basically, no. Some boards are 8-bit

boards. They're identifiable because

they have a single edge connector.

Other boards are 16-bit boards.

They have two edge connectors. A 16-

Securing Hard Drives

XT drives—both floppy and hard—are secured to the XT chassis directly.

In AT-style systems rails are placed on the drives so they can slide in and out of

the chassis like drawers in a desk. Metal tabs keep the drives in place.

bit board should go in a 16-bit slot,

but an 8-bit board can go in either an

8-or a 16-bit slot.

Now hook up the cables from the

hard drive. If you've got an AT sys

tem, the controller will probably be a

combination floppy and hard disk

controller, so be sure to hook up the

cable for the floppy drives, loo.

Introduce the Controller and

the Drive

Seems only polite, hmmm?

The controller needs to know

what kind of drive it's dealing with.

On XT-style systems you give it that

information during the first part of

the software installation—a step

called low-levelformat, so we won't

worry about that here.

On AT systems, the system BIOS

has a table ofdrive types built into it.

Most clones know of 47 different hard

drives. Why 47? Who knows? The

earliest IBM ATs only knew of 14

drive types, and later ones knew 25.

The last batch had 47 drive types.

Clonersjust copied IBM from that

point on.

You just figure out which drive

type most closely describes your hard

disk—remember I told you to have

heads, cylinders, number of sectors,

and write precompensation handy?

For instance, I use a 60MB hard

drive with 1024 cylinders, seven

heads, 17 sectors per track, and no

write precompensation. There isn't a

drive type in my clone's ROM that

matches that, but there's one that's

close—977 cylinders, seven heads, 17

sectors per track, and no write pre-

comp. That's drive type 18.

Once I figured that out, I ran my

clone's SETUP program and told the

system that I had drive type 18, and

then I was ready to format the disk. I

lost a little space, as I'm only using

977 of my 1024 cylinders, but that's

not a big deal.

Well, that's how to do a hard

ware installation of most PC hard

disks. Again, not every drive installa

tion works as I've described, but this

is the procedure for installing drives

in most XT- and AT-class systems

these days. Good luck and have

fun—it's a great feeling to do a hard

drive installation by yourself!

Mark Minasi is an owner of Moulton,

Minasi. & Company, an Arlington, Virginia-

based firm specializing in training technical

and nontechnical users how to support,

upgrade, and repair their PCs. He is also

the author of COMPUTE'S recently pub

lished Maintaining, Upgrading, and Trou

bleshooting IBM PCs, Compatibles, and

PS/2 Personal Computers. Some of the il

lustrations used in this feature were done

by Terry Keaton, an associate with Moul

ton, Minasi, & Company. □
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ference between a good installation 
and a bad installation (as students in 
my PC troubleshooting classes hear 
over and over again) is how the cables 
are routed. 

Now that the cables are attached 
to the drive, take a minute and figure 
out where to put them. They go from 
the drive to the controller, but there's 
nearly always some slack. Sloppy in
stallers just stuff the cables into the 
case and then slap the cover on. This 
is a time bomb. The next time you 
take the cover off the PC, you' ll end 
up catching the cables on something 
sharp, and you' ll rip them. So take a 
minute and see if you can tuck them 
down out of the way. 

Don't forget to provide power to 
the drive with the power connector. 
That's the white plastic connector 
with four wires running back to the 
power supply. You' ll see several of 
these four-wire power connectors. 
They're pretty universal, and they' ll 
connect to a floppy drive, hard disk, 
or tape drive. It doesn't matter which 
one you connect to the drive-they're 
all equal. There isn't a special one for 
A and one for C, or anything like that, 

Securing Hard Drives 

so use whatever power connector is 
handy. If they're all in use, you'll need 
a Y spl itter to convert one of the pow
er connectors into two power connec
tors. Contact your hard disk dealer to 
buy a Y connector, if necessary. 

Now secure the drive. As we saw 
before, with most systems you either 
bolt the drive directly to the chassis or 
secure it with metal tabs that keep it 
from sliding out ofthe box. See "Se
curing Hard Drives" for details. 

Install the Hard Disk Controller 
If the controller isn' t already installed, 
put it in now. Installing the board is 
just the reverse of removing it; push 
the board's edge connector down into 
an expansion bus slot on the PC 
motherboard and then secure it with a 
screw on the board's back bracket. 

A common question at this point 
is My PC hasJil'e(or eighl or Ihree) ex
pansion slots. Does it matter which 
slot I put the board in?The answer is 
Basically, no. Some boards arc 8-bit 
boards. They're identifiable because 
they have a singJe edge connector. 

Other boards are 16-bit boards. 
They have two edge connectors. A 16-
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In AT-style systems rails are placed on the drives so they can slide.in and out of 
the chassis like drawers in a desk. Metal tabs keep the dnves In place. 
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bit board should go in a 16-bit slot, 
but an 8-bit board can go in either an 
8- or a 16-bit slot. 

Now hook up the cables from the 
hard drive. If you've got an AT sys
tem, the controller will probably be a 
combination floppy and hard disk 
controller, so be sure to hook up the 
cable for the floppy drives, too. 

Introduce the ContrOller and 
the Drive 
Seems only polite, hmmm? 

The controller needs to know 
what kind of drive it's dealing with. 
On XT-style systems you give it that 
information during the tim part of 
the software installation-a step 
called low-Ievel/ormat, so we won't 
worry about that here. 

On AT systems, the system BIOS 
has a table of drive types built into it. 
Most clones know of 47 different hard 
drives. Why 47? Who knows? The 
earliest IBM ATs only knew of 14 
drive types, and later ones knew 25. 
The last batch had 47 drive types. 
Cloners just copied rBM from that 
point on. 

You just figure out which drive 
type most closely describes your hard 
disk-remember I told you to have 
heads, cylinders, number of sectors, 
and write precompensation handy? 

For instance, I use a 60MB hard 
drive wi th 1024 cylinders, seven 
heads, 17 sectors per track, and no 
write precompensation. There isn't a 
drive type in my clone's ROM that 
matches that, but there's one that's 
close-977 cylinders, seven heads, 17 
sectors per track, and no write pre
compo That's drive type 18. 

Once I figured that out, I ran my 
clone's SETUP program and told the 
system that I had drive type 18, and 
then I was ready 10 format the disk. I 
lost a little space, as I'm only using 
977 of my 1024 cylinders, but that's 
not a big deal. 

Well , that's how to do a hard
ware installation of most PC hard 
disks. Again, not every drive installa
tion works as I've described, but this 
is the procedure for installing drives 
in most XT- and AT-class systems 
these days. Good luck and have 
fun- it's a great feeling to do a hard 
drive installation by yourself! 

Mark Minasi is an owner of Moulton, 
Minasi, & Company, an Arlington, Virginia
based firm specializing in training technical 
and nontechnical users how to support, 
upgrade, and repair their PCs. He is also 
the author of COMPUTE's recently pub
lished Maintaining, Upgrading, and Trou
bleshooting IBM PCs, Compatibles, and 
PS/ 2 Personal Computers. Some of the il
lustrations used in this feature were done 
by Terry Keaton, an associate with Moul-
ton, Minasi, & Company. [!] 
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Most of us have stories of

brushes with the famous and

infamous—you may have

shared an elevator with Jimmy

Stewart or met Lewis Grizzard at a

cocktail party, or perhaps your mother-

in-law was Richard Nixon's nurse.

However, even if some of us have

had the good fortune to meet admired

celebrities once or twice in our lives,

only a few of us will ever have the op

portunity to hold a prolonged discus

sion with our favorite authors or chat

about world events with well-known

TV personalities.

Who are those lucky few who can

join the in-crowd? If you own a mo

dem, you're only a phone call away

from schmoozing with the famous.

The global village prophesied by

Marshall McLuhan is in its formative

stages on the online networks. You

can log on to CompuServe and send

ultraconservative radio-talk show

host Rush Limbaugh a letter about his

latest show. Or log on to BIX and ask

science fiction author Jerry Pournelle

about his latest novel. During the Per

sian Gulf War, you could see military

analyst Jim Dunnigan on network

televisipn explaining Saddam's latest

moves. Ifyou were online with GE-

nie, though, you could have asked

him to elaborate on his short TV talk

by posting a notice in the message

base.

Of course, not everyone is

hooked into the networks. Still, you're

a lot more likely to be able to engage

your favorite authors in a conversa

tion if you run into them online than

if you try to call them at home.

While you'll find an interesting

assortment of famous (and perhaps

infamous) personalities on the online

networks, not everyone has moved

into the global village yet. If you're

into science fiction, though, you'll

find that many people associated with

that genre are available online. Per

haps because the field is intimately as

sociated with high technology, the

personalities associated with it aren't

intimidated by online networks.

Whatever the reason, science fic

tion fans will find the online networks

a paradise of information, tidbits, and

gossip. The most active area I've en

countered online is GEnie's Science

Fiction RoundTable (SFRT). Pop

into the message base (which is cov

ered under GEnie's $4.95/month

Star*Services flat fee), and you'll find

an incredible wealth of messages from

well-known writers, editors, review

ers, directors, special-effects experts,

and occasionally even actors.

The SFRT is divided into 19 dif

ferent categories, each concentrating

on a specific aspect of the genre. Top

ics include novels, authors, films, sci

ence fiction TV shows, comics,

conventions, fandom, science fact,

writers' workshops, and an entire cat

egory devoted to Star Trek.

The Trek category, often the

most active of the SFRT's topics, is a

dream come true for fans of "Star

Trek: The Next Generation." It's a

great place for Trekkies to get together

and discuss the show with each other,

of course. However, they can also talk

about the latest episodes with people

like Mike Okuda and Ron Moore,

who work on the show's computer

displays and special effects. Or Chip

Chalmers, who has directed a few epi

sodes of the series. Or Brad Ferguson,

Carmen Carter, Peter David, John

Vornhclt, Vonda Mclntyre, and other

Star Trek novelists. Even Wil (Wesley

Crusher) Wheaton has been known to

participate in the SFRT, although he's

been absent lately due to the unfortu

nate death of his Macintosh.

Discussions range from the seri

ous to the silly. In one topic, Brad Fer

guson was discussing how unhappy he

was with the major edits done to his

most recent Star Trek novel and how

he hopes people will be able to read

his original version through the fan

press. Reading on, I encountered a

topic called Carrot Juice, Earl Grey,

Hot, where a number ofSFRT readers

were writing a story about various

Looney Tunes characters loose on the

Enterprise. It features characters like

Elmer Fudd as Wocutus of Borg.

("Wooney Tunes are iwwewevant.

Pwepare to be assimuwated.")

Even if you're not a Trek fan,

there's something here for you. You'll

also find mainstream SF authors such

as Lawrence Watt-Evans, Michael P.

Kube-McDowell, Jerry Pournelle, Da

mon Knight, Mike Resnick, and Da

vid Bischoff online. Some folks, in the

presence of such well-known names,

will remain lurkers and read, but not

join in, the discussions. Once you join

in, you'll have a great time. These

may be famous writers, but they're

also regular folks.

There's also the infamous CAT

24, the Anything Goes category. Even

ifyou're a devoted SF fan who reads

fanzines (fan magazines) and attends

conventions, you probably don't

know what your favorite author

thinks about subjects ranging from

nuclear power and Operation Desert

Storm to reincarnation and the oppo

site sex. In CAT 24, you'll find out.

This is just a taste of what you'll

find in the SFRT. You'll find similar

areas on BIX (SF), CompuServe (Sci

ence Fiction and Fantasy Forum), and

People/Link (SF & F Club). So log on,

beam up, and say hi.

Send comments and suggestions to

DENNYi on BIXand GEnie, DENNY

on Plink, or 75500,3602 on CIS. B
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ost of us have stories of 
brushes wi th the famous and 
infamous- you may have 
shared an elevator with Jimmy 

Stewart or met Lewis Grizzard at a 
cocktail party, or perhaps your mother
in-law was Richard Nixon's nurse. 

However, even if some of us have 
had the good fortune to meet admired 
celebrities once or twice in our lives, 
only a few of us will ever have the op
portunity to hold a prolonged discus
sion with our favorite authors or chat 
about world events with well-known 
TV personalities. 

Who are those lucky few who can 
join the in-crowd? If you own a mo
dem, you' re only a phone call away 
from schmoozing with the famous. 

The global vi llage prophesied by 
Marshall McLuhan is in its formative 
stages on the online networks. You 
can log on to CompuServe and send 
ultraconservative radio-talk show 
host Rush Limbaugh a letter about his 
latest show. Or log on to BIX and ask 
science fiction author Jerry Poumelle 
about his latest novel. During the Per
sian G ulf War, you could see military 
analyst l im Dunnigan on network 
television explaining Saddarn's latest 
moves. If you were online with GE
nie, though, you could have asked 
him to elaborate on his short TV talk 
by posting a notice in the message 
basco 

or course, not everyone is 
hooked into the networks. Still , you're 
a lot more likely to be able to engage 
your fa vorite authors in a conversa
tion if you run into them online than 
if you try to call them at home. 

While you' ll find an interesting 
assortment offamous (and perhaps 
infamous) personalities on the online 
networks. not everyone has moved 
into the global vi llage yet. If you' re 
into science fiction, though. you'll 
find that many people associated with 
that genre are available online. Per
haps because the field is intimately as
sociated with high technology, the 
personalities associated with it aren't 
intimidated by online networks. 

Whatever the reason, science fic-
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tion fans will find the online networks 
a paradise of information, tidbits, and 
gossip. The most active area I've en
countered online is GEnie's Science 
Fiction RoundTable (SFRT). Pop 
into the message base (which is cov
ered under GEnie's $4.95/ month 
Star*Services nat fee), and you'll find 
an incredible wealth of messages from 
well-known writers, editors, review
ers, directors, special-efTects expens, 
and occasionally even actors. 

The SFRT is divided into 19 dif
ferent categories, each concentrating 
on a specific aspect of the genre. Top-

ics include novels, authors, films, sci
ence fiction TV shows, comics, 
conventions, fandom, science fact, 
wri ters' workshops, and an entire cat
egory devoted to Star Trek. 

The Trek category, often the 
most active of the SFRT's topics, is a 
dream come true for fans of "Star 
Trek: The Next Generation." It's a 
great place for Trekkies to get together 
and discuss the show with each other, 
of course. However, they can also talk 
about the latest episodes with people 
like Mike Okuda and Ron Moore, 
who work on the show's computer 
displays and special effects. Or Chip 
Chalmers, who has directed a few epi
sodes of the series. Or Brad Ferguson, 

Carmen Carter, Peter David, John 
Vornh<:lt, Vonda Mcintyre, and other 
Star Trek novelists. Even Wil (Wesley 
Crusher) Wheaton has been known to 
participate in the SFRT, although he's 
been absent lately due to the unfortu
nate death of his Macintosh. 

Discussions range from the seri
ous to the silly. In one topic, Brad Fer
guson was discussing how unhappy he 
was with the major edits done to his 
most recent Star Trek novel and how 
he hopes people will be able to read 
his original version through the fan 
press. Reading on, I encountered a 
topic called Carrol Juice, Earl Grey, 
H OI, where a number ofSFRT readers 
were writing a story about various 
Looney Tunes characters loose on the 
Enterprise. It features characters like 
Elmer Fudd as Wocutus of Borg. 
("Wooney Tunes are iwwewevant. 
Pwepare to be assimuwated. ") 

Even if you're not a Trek fan, 
there's something here for you. You' ll 
also find mainstream SF authors such 
as Lawrence Watt-Evans, Michael P. 
Kube-McDowell, Jerry Pournelle, Da
mon Knight, Mike Resnick, and Da
vid Bischoff online. Some folks, in the 
presence of such well-known names, 
will remain lurkers and read, but not 
join in, the discussions. Once you join 
in, you'll have a great time. These 
may be famous writers, but they' re 
also regular folks. 

There's also the infamous CAT 
24, the Anything Goes category. Even 
if you're a devoted SF fan who reads 
fanzines (fan magazines) and attends 
conventions, you probably don' t 
know what your favorite author 
thinks about subjects ranging from 
nuclear power and Operation Desert 
Storm to reincarnation and the oppo
site sex. In CAT 24, you'll find out. 

This is just a taste of what you' ll 
find in the SFRT. You'll find similar 
areas on BIX (SF), CompuServe (Sei
ence Fiction and Fantasy Forum), and 
People/Link (SF & F Club). So log on, 
beam up, and say hi. 

Send comments and suggestions to 
DENNYA on BIX and GEnie, DENNY 
on Plink. or 75500,3602 on CIS. G 
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When most people think of

Windows, they think of appli

cations with superhigh price

tags. It's certainly true that

Windows has its share of $500-and-up

programs, but there are many excel

lent software packages available for

under $ 100. Here are two essential

utilities, each priced below $100.

First, there's Intermission (ICOM

Simulations, 648 South Wheeling

Road, Wheeling, Illinois 60090; 708-

520-4440; $49.95), a superb screen

blanker you can set for a predeter

mined period or activate on demand

by moving the mouse pointer to one

of the screen's four corners (you

choose which corner).

That's usually it for a screen

blanker, but with Intermission, the

fun is just beginning. While your

screen is blanked, Intermission offers

34 animated displays, which the pro

gram can select at random.

These animated displays include

Marine Screen (with multicolored fish

that occasionally turn to look at you

and also eat each other), Clock (an an

alog clock that slowly bounces around

your screen), Dissolve (a pixel-by-

pixel fade to black), Fireworks (with

beautiful multicolored rockets), Flash

light (which illuminates a slowly mov

ing circle), Kaleidoscope Oust like the

kid's toy), Puzzle (which turns your

screen into an animated shuffle puz

zle), Spaceflight (which moves you

through space at warp factor 5), Mosa

ic (a quilt ofelegant symmetrical de

signs), and Intermission (which is a

lively display of pop bottles, popcorn,

and candy).

Installing Intermission is simple.

Just run the setup program and follow

directions. You'll find the files IN-

TERMISSION.EXE, SAVERDLL

.DLL, and ANTSW.INI in your

WINDOWS subdirectory, and the

IMX animation files in a directory

called SAVER. One additional file,

ANTHOOK.386 may go in your SYS

TEM subdirectory.

To configure Intermission, click

on its icon, and get ready for the show.

The other essential Windows util

ity is StraightLine (First Genesis Soft

ware, 1000 Shelard Parkway, Suite

270, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55427;

612-544-4445; $99), a menu program

and task manager. At $99, Straight-

Line may seem a little pricey, but it's

worth every penny. It's unquestion

ably the fastest way to get from point

A to point B in Windows.

StraightLine allows you to install

Windows and DOS applications on a

pop-up menu. From the menu, you

can launch programs, switch to active

programs, run programs not on the

menu, or add new programs to the

menu.

To set up StraightLine, simply

run the program and choose Launch

from the menu bar and Setup from

the pull-down menu.

From Setup, you can browse

through your files and install any

EXE, COM, or BAT file. If there are

documents associated with an execut

able file, you can attach these to it.

After installing your programs,

click on Done to put StraightLine to

work. To call StraightLine, press a

special hot key or mouse click. The

program provides several to choose

from, or you can supply your own.

I've found that the right mouse

button makes an excellent hot key, or

more appropriately, hot button. Then

you're only two clicks and a short

mouse movement away from running

any program on your system.

Ifyou find a conflict with the

right mouse button—Paintbrush,

Wordfor Windows, ToolBook, Turbo

Pascalfor Windows, and several other

programs use the right button—you

can change it.

After you've installed Straight-

Line, simply press your hot key or

button to call up the menu. You'll see

a tiny window with a title bar and a

menu bar that has just two selections

on it: Launch and Active. If you chose

a hot button, the window will appear

right under your mouse pointer with

the pointer directly over the Launch

menu selection.

If you want to run a program,

simply click your left button, drag to

the Windows or DOS application you

want to run, and then release the

mouse button.

Ifyou've associated documents

with a program, you'll see a cascading

menu with each installed document's

name when you select the program

from StraightLine's menu. Click on a

document, and the associated pro

gram runs and loads the doc file.

From StraightLine's Active

menu, you can switch to any active

application much as you can from

Windows'Task Manager, but

StraightLine has some important

enhancements.

For starters, there's a menu selec

tion that allows you to minimize all

your active programs. This is great if

you have a large number of windows

open and you need to get organized.

You can also press Control and

click on any Windows application (in

cluding Program Manager) to close it.

Pressing Shift while clicking on a

program will minimize it to an icon.

In short, StraightLine provides

amazing control over your Windows

environment. It's undoubtedly the

most useful utility on my desktop. B
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W
hen most people think of 
Windows, they think ofappli
cations with superhigh price 
tags. It's cenainly true that 

Windows has its share of$500-and-up 
programs, but there are many excel
lent software packages available for 
under $100. Here are two essential 
utilities, each priced below $100. 

First, there's Intermission (ICOM 
Simulations, 648 South Wheeling 
Road, Wheeling, Illinois 60090; 708-
520-4440; $49.95), a superb screen 
blanker you can set for a predeter
mined period or activate on demand 
by moving the mouse pointer to one 
of the screen's four corners (you 
choose which corner). 

That's usually it for a screen 
blanker, but with Intermission, the 
fun is just beginning. While your 
screen is blanked. Intermission offers 
34 animated displays, which the pro
gram can select at random. 

These animated displays include 
Marine Screen (with multicolored fish 
that occasionally turn to look at you 
and also eat each other), Clock (an an
alog clock that slowly bounces around 
your screen), Dissolve (a pixel-by
pixel fade to black), Fireworks (with 
beautiful multicolored rockets), Flash
light (which illuminates a slowly mov
ing circle), Kaleidoscope Gust like the 
kid's toy), Puzzle (which turns your 
screen into an animated shume puz
zle), Spaceflight (which moves you 
through space at warp factor 5), Mosa
ic (a quilt of elegant symmetrical de
signs), and Intermission (which is a 
lively display of pop bottles, popcorn, 
and candy). 

Installing Intermission is simple. 
Just run the setup program and follow 
directions. You'll find the liIes IN
TERMISSION.EXE, SAVERDLL 
.DLL, and ANTSW.lNl in your 
WlNDOWS subdirectory, and the 
IMX animation liIes in a directory 
called SAVER. One additionallile, 
ANTHOOK..386 may go in your SYS
TEM subdirectory. 

To configure Intermission, click 
on its icon, and get ready for the show. 

The other essential Windows util-
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ity is StraightLine (First Genesis Soft
ware, 1000 Shelard Parkway, Suite 
270, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55427; 
612-544-4445; $99), a menu program 
and task manager. At $99, Straight
Line may seem a little pricey, but it's 
worth every penny. It's unquestion
ably the fastest way to get from point 
A to point B in Windows. 

StraightLine allows you to install 
Windows and DOS applications on a 
pop-up menu. From the menu, you 
can launch programs, switch to active 

programs, run programs not on the 
menu, or add new programs to the 
menu. 

To set up StraightLille, simply 
run the program and choose Launch 
from the menu bar and Setup from 
the pull-down menu. 

From Setup, you can browse 
through your files and install any 
EXE, COM, or BAT liIe. If there are 
documents associated with an execut
able fIle, you can attach these to it. 

After installing your programs, 
cl ick on Done to put StraightLine to 
work. To call StraightLille, press a 
special hot key or mouse click. The 
program provides several to choose 
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from, or you can supply your own. 
I've found that the right mouse 

button makes an excellent hot key, or 
more appropriately, hot buttoll. Then 
you' re only two clicks and a short 
mouse movement away from running 
any program on your system. 

If you find a conflict with the 
right mouse button-Paintbrush, 
Wordfor Windows, Too/Book, Turbo 
Pasca/for Windows, and several other 
programs use the right button-you 
can change it. 

After you've installed Straight
Line, simply press your hot key or 
button to call up the menu. You'll see 
a tiny window with a title bar and a 
menu bar that has just two selections 
on it: Launch and Active. If you chose 
a hot button, the window will appear 
right under your mouse pointer with 
the pointer directly over the Launch 
menu selection. 

If you want to run a program, 
simply click your left button, drag to 
the Willdows or DOS application you 
want to run, and then release the 
mouse bunon. 

If you've associated documents 
with a program, you'll see a cascading 
menu with each installed document's 
name when you select the program 
from StraightLine's menu. Click on a 
document, and the associated pro
gram runs and loads the doc liIe. 

From StraightLille's Active 
menu, you can switch to any active 
application much as you can from 
Willdows'Task Manager, but 
Straig/zrLine has some important 
ennancements. 

For starters, there's a menu selec
tion that allows you to minimize all 
your active programs. This is great if 
you have a large number of windows 
open and you need to get organized. 

You can also press Control and 
click on any Windows application On
c1uding Program Manager) to close it. 

Pressing Shift while clicking on a 
program will minimize it to an icon. 

In short, StraightLilie provides 
amazing control over your Windows 
environment. It's undoubtedly the 
most useful utility on my desktop. G 



fyou want to up

grade your PC, the

first thing to con

sider is a faster,

larger hard disk. To make shop

ping for your dream disk easier,

we've compiled a list of more

than 150 hard disks of 100MB or

more, complete with their specifi

cations and the address and tele

phone number ofeach

manufacturer.

Use this list as a starting

point to find the disks with the

specs you want in the price range

you can afford. While some of

these drives aren't yet widely

available to consumers, they do

exist; shop around. The prices

listed here are mail-order prices,

and they may have dropped since

press time.

How to Read the Chart

The drives in this chart are listed

in alphabetical order by manufac

turer {you'll find addresses and

telephone numbers at the end of

the chart). Each manufacturer's

drives are then listed by capaci

ty—the most important specifica

tion for most people.

Following capacity, you'll

find the model number, the form

factor (which is the diameter of

the drive's disks), the exterior di

mensions of the drive (so you can

make sure it fits in the space you

have), and the number of heads.

Next is the most important

column in the chart after capaci

ty: seek time. Seek time is a mea

sure ofa hard disk's speed, with

smaller numbers meaning a faster

disk. Just two years ago, 65 milli

seconds was standard, but just

look at the seek times for these

drives. Most are less than 25ms,

and some are considerably less

than that.

The next column lists inter

face, which determines many of

the drive's qualities (especially its

speed and capacity) and the way

the drive connects to your PC.

Here's a brief explanation ofeach

interface type.

AT (Advanced Technology)

is the bus used in the IBM AT

and compatibles. Drives desig

nated with an AT by the manu

facturer usually employ an IDE

interface.

ESDI (Enhanced Small De

vice Interface) is an interface

standard that puts some control

ler functions on the drive itself.

ESDI allows for data transfers of

1MB-3MB per second and can

be used for drives up to one giga

byte in size.

IDE (Integrated Drive Elec

tronics), like SCSI (see below), is

an interface design that puts the

controller on the drive itself.

IDE, however, offers lower

performance.

MCA (MicroChannel Archi

tecture) drives require a

PS/2-style bus connection.

SCSI (Small Computer Sys

tem Interface) is an interface

standard that puts most of the

controller functions on the drive

itself. It offers transfer speeds of

1MB-4MB per second. SCSI also

allows as many as seven addi

tional devices to be daisychained.

SCSI-2 is faster than SCSI but is

fully compatible with the earlier

standard.

The next column, Encoding,

refers to the way data is stored on

a disk. Almost all of the high-

capacity drives listed here use

RLL, for Run Length Limited, a

system borrowed from the main

frame world that increases stor

age by 50-100 percent over

previous encoding methods.

Under MTBF (Mean Time

Between Failures), the numbers

represent the hours of service you

can expect from your drive. For

most of these drives, the MTBF

is 50,000 hours or more, which

means that if you left your drive

on 24 hours a day, it would last

nearly six years. Most of us will

be looking at \OQ-gigabyte drives

by that time.

The last column lists price,

and as mentioned above, these

are mail-order prices, which may

have dropped since press time.

Any column with n/a indi

cates that the information was

not available at press time. El

DAVID SEARS

f you want to up
grade your PC, the 
first thing to con
sider is a faster, 

hard disk. To make shop
ping for your dream disk easier, 
we've compiled a list of more 
than 150 hard disks of 100MB or 
more, complete with their specifi
cations and the address and tele
phone number of each 
manufacturer. 

Use this list as a starting 
point to fi nd the disks with the 
specs you want in the price range 
you can afford. While some of 
these drives aren't yet widely 
available to consumers, they do 
exist; shop around. The prices 
listed here are mail-order prices, 
and they may have dropped since 
press time. 

How to Read the Chart 
The drives in this chart are listed 
in alphabetical order by manufac
turer (you' ll find addresses and 
telephone numbers at the end of 
the chart). Each manufacturer's 
drives are then listed by capaci
ty-the most important specifica
tion for most people. 

Following capacity, you' ll 
find the model number, the form 
factor (which is the diameter of 
the drive's disks), the exterior di
mensions of the drive (so you can 
make sure it fits in the space you 
have), and the number of heads. 

Next is the most important 
column in the chart after capaci
ty: seek time. Seek lime is a mea
sure of a hard disk's speed, wi th 
smaller numbers meaning a faster 
disk. Just two years ago, 65 milli
seconds was standard, but just 
look at the seek times for these 
drives. Most are less than 25ms, 
and some are considerably less ' 
than that. 

The next column lists inter
face, which determines many of 
the drive's qualities (especially its 
speed and capacity) and the way 
the drive connects to your Pc. 
Here's a brief explanation of each 
interfaoe type. 

AT (Advanced Technology) 
is the bus used in the IBM AT 
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and compatibles. Drives desig
nated wi th an AT by the manu
facturer usually employ an IDE 
interface. 

ESDI (Enhanced Small De
vice Interface) is an interface 
standard that puts some control
ler functions on the drive itself. 
ESDI allows for data transfers of 
I MB-3MB per second and can 
be used for drives up to one giga
byte in size. 

IDE (Integrated Drive Elec
tronics), like SCSI (see below), is 
an interface design that puts the 
controller on the drive itself. 
IDE, however, offers lower 
performance. 

MCA (MicroChannel Archi
tecture) drives require a 
PS/ 2- style bus connection. 

SCSI (Small Computer Sys
tem Interface) is an interface 
standard that puts most of the 
controller functions on the drive 
itself. It offers transfer speeds of 
I MB-4MB per second. SCSI also 
allows as many as seven addi
tional devices to be daisychained. 
SCSI-2 is faster than SCSI but is 
fully compatible with the earlier 
standard. 

The nex t column, Encoding, 
refers to the way data is stored on 
a disk. Almost all of the high
capacity drives listed here use 
RLL, for Run Length Limited, a 
system borrowed from the main
frame world that increases stor
age by 50-100 percent over 
previous encoding methods. 

Under MTBF (Mean Time 
Between Failures), the numbers 
represent the hours of service you 
can expect from your drive. For 
most of these drives, the MTBF 
is 50,000 hours or more, which 
means that if you left your drive 
on 24 hours a day, it would last 
nearly six years. Most of us will 
be looking at I OO-gigaby/e drives 
by that time. 

The last column li sts price, 
and as mentioned above, these 
are mail-order prices, which may 
have dropped since press time. 

Any column with n/a indi
cates that the information was 
not available at press time. 8 
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BUYER'S GUIDE

Manufacturer

Conner

Fujitsu

Kalok

Maxtor

Capacity in

Megabytes

104.9

104.9

120

120

120

212.6

212,6

212.6

510

510

105

105

135.2

136,6

180.3

182.4

235.2

330.1

366

425.1

520.1

688

1079

105

130.4

157.4

157.93

203.04

213

337.58

338.4

340

360.31

350.97

437

535

541.4

616.69

675.58

676.82

694.7

696

696

1005

1027.7

Model

Name

CP3100

CP31M

CP30104

CP3O10O

CP3Q109

CP3200F

CP3204F

CP3209F

CP5O0

CP504

M616SA

M616T

M2613T

M2613SA

M2614T

M2614SA

M2621S

M2622S

M2261

M2623S

M2624S

M2263

M2266

KL3100

7120

XT4170S

XT4170E

XT4230E

LXT213

XT4380S

XT4380E

LXT340

XT8380S

XT8380E

LXT437

LXT535

XT8610E

XT8702S

XT8760S

XT8760E

XT8800E

P108E

P108S

P112S

P012S

Form

Factor

35

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3,5

3.5

3.5

3,5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

5.25

3.5

3.5

5.25

5.25

35

3.5

5.25

5,25

525

3.5

5,25

5 25

3.5

5.25

5.25

3.5

3.5

5,25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5,25

5.25

Dimensions

in Inches

1.625x4X5.75

1.625x4X5.75

1X5.75X4

1X5.75x4

1X5.75X4

1.625X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

1,625X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

1X4X5.75

1X4X5,75

1.625X4X5.75

1,625X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

1.625x4X5.75

1,625X4X5.75

1,625X4X5.75

3.3X5.7X8

1.625X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

3.3X5.7X8

3.3X5.7X8

1.625X4X5.75

1X4X5.75

3.25X5,75X8.2

3,25X5.75X8.2

3.25X5.75X85

1.625X4X5.75

3,25X5,75X8.2

3.25X5.75X8.2

1,625X4X5.75

3.25X5,75X8.2

3.25X5.75X8.2

1.625X4X5.75

1,625X4X5.75

3.25X5.75x8.2

3.25X5.75X8,2

3.25X5.75XB.2

3.25X5.75X8,2

3.25X5,75X8.2

3,25X5.75X8,2

3.25x5.75X8.2

3.25X5.75X8,2

3.25X5.75X8.2

Number

of Heads

8

8

4

4

4

8

8

8

12

12

4

2

6

6

8

B

5

7

8

9 '

11

15

15

6

2

7

7

9

7

15

15

7

8

6

9

11

12

15

15

15

15

15

9

19

15

Seek Time

in Milliseconds

25

25

19

19

19

16

16

16

12

12

20

20

20

20

20

20

12

12

16

12

12

14.5

14.5

25

15

14

14

16

15

16

15

13

14.5

14.5

12

12

15,5

16.5

16.5

16.5

16.5

13

12.5

10,5

13

Interface

SCSI

AT

AT

SCSI

MCA

SCSI

AT

MCA

SCSI

AT

SCSI

PC/AT

AT

SCSI

AT

SCSI

SCS!

SCSI

ESDI/SCSI

SCSI

SCSI

ESDI/SCSI

ESDI/SCSI

AT/IDE

SCSI

SCSI

ESDI

ESDI

SCSI

SCSI

ESDI

SCSI

SCSI

ESDI

SCSI

SCSI

ESDI

SCSI

SCSI

ESDI

ESDI

ESDI

SCSI-2

SCSI-2

SCSI-2

Encoding

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

MTBF

in Hours

50.000

50.000

40,000

40,000

40,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

100.000

iOO.000

50,000

50.000

50.000

50.000

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

200.000

200.000

200.000

200.000

200,000

50.000

150.000

150.000

150,000

150.000

150.000

150,000

150.000

150.000

150.000

150,000

150.000

150,000

150,000

150.000

150,000

150,000

150,000

100,000

100,000

100.000

100,000

Price

S469

S449

S569

n/a

n/a

S779

$785

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

$515

$515

n/a

$649

n/a

n/a

$1,429

n/a

n/a

$1,699

n/a

n/a

n/a

$859

$649

$899

S720

$1,249

S1.269

$1,469

n/a

$1,249

n/a

n/a

n/a

$1,699

$1,B95

51,895

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a
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Capacity in Model Form Dlmenllonl Number .... n ... MTBF 
Manufacturer Megabyte. Nl me FactOf' In inch .. of Hel d. in MIllIMCOndI [nlar'l ce Encoding in Hours ."'. 
Conner 104.9 CP3100 3.5 1.625x4x 5.75 8 25 SCSl RLL SO.OOO 5469 

104.9 CPJ 104 3.5 1.62SX4 XS.75 8 25 AT RLL SO.OOO 544' 

.20 CPJO I04 3.5 1 XS.75X 4 • 19 AT RLL "'.000 S569 

' 20 CP30100 3.5 1 X S.75 X4 • 19 SCSI RLL "'.000 0/' 

'20 CP3O'09 3.5 1 X5.75X4 • .9 Me< RLL "'.000 0/' 

212.6 CP3200f 35 1.625 x 4XS.7S 8 16 SCSl RlL SO.OOO $779 

212.6 CP3204F 3.5 l,625 X4X5.75 8 16 AT RLL SO.OOO $785 

212.6 CP3209F 3.5 1.62SX4XS.7S 8 16 Me< RLL SO.OOO 0/' 

510 CP500 3.5 1.625x 4x S.75 12 12 SCSl RLL 100,000 0/' 

510 CP504 3.5 1.625X4 XS.7S 12 12 AT RLL J(XJ.(XXl 0/' 

Fujitsu .05 M616SA 3.5 1 X4X5.75 • 20 SCSI RLL SO.OOO 0/' 

.05 M8'6T 3.5 l X4 X5.75 2 20 PC/AT RLL SO.OOO 0' . 

135.2 M2613T 35 1.62S X4XS.7S 6 20 AT RLL SO.OOO 5515 

136.6 M2613SA 3.5 1.62S X4XS.7S 6 20 SCSI RLL SO.OOO 5515 

180.3 M2614T 3.5 1.62S X4XS.7S 8 20 AT RLL SO.OOO 0/' 

182.4 M2614SA 3.5 1.625x4XS.75 8 20 SCSI RLL SO.OOO $649 

235.2 M2621S 35 1.625 X4XS.7S 5 12 SCSl RLL SO.OOO 0/' 

m .l M2622S 3.5 1.625 X4 XS.7S 7 12 SCSl RLL SO.OOO 0/' 

366 M2261 525 3.JXS.7 X8 8 16 ESDI/SCSI RLL 200.000 $1.429 

425.1 M2623S 3.5 1.62SX4XS.7S 9 , 12 SCSI RLL 200.000 0/' 

520.' M2624S 3.5 1.S25 x 4X5.75 11 12 SCSI RLL 200.000 0/' 

688 M2263 5.25 3.JX S.7X8 15 14.5 ESDi/SCSI RLL 200.000 $1,699 

1079 M2266 5.25 3.3x S.7X8 15 14.5 ESDI/SCSI RLL 200.000 0/' 

"~k .05 KL1.00 3.5 1.625x 4x S.75 6 25 AT/lOf RLL SO.OOO 0/' 

Mulor 130A 7120 35 1 X4XS.7S 2 15 SCSI RLL lSO.CXXI 0/' 

IS7A XT<1170S 5.25 3.2S x S.7S x 8.2 7 " SCSI RLL ISO.CXXI S859 

157.93 XT4170€ 5.25 3.2SXS.7SX8.2 7 " ESDI RLL ISO.CXXI $649 

203.1l4 XT423O€ 5.25 3.2S x S.7S x 8.2 9 16 ESOI RLL .SO.ooo S899 

213 LXT213 3.5 1.62SX4XS.7S 7 15 SCSI RLL lSO.COl $720 

337.58 Xl'380S 5.25 3.2SXS.7Sx 8.2 15 16 SC~ RLL lSO.COl $1.249 

338.4 Xl4J8OE 51 5 J.25 XS.7s x 8.2 15 15 ESDI RLL lSO,OOJ $1 ,269 

"" 00"" 3.5 1.62SX 4XS.7S 7 13 SCSI RLL lSO.00J $1 .469 

360.31 Xl8380S 5.25 3.2SXS.75x8.2 8 14.5 SCSI RLL lSO.00J 0/' 

360.97 Xl8380E 5.25 3.2SXS.7Sx8.2 8 14.S ESDI RLL lSO.ooo $1 .249 

437 lXT437 3.5 1.625 X4XS.7S 9 12 SCSl RLL ISO.ooo 0/' 

535 00535 3.5 1.625 X 4 X 5.75 11 12 SCSl RLL 151)'(XXl 0/' 

541 .4 XTB610E 5.25 3.2SXS.75X8.2 12 15.5 ESIll RLL 150.000 ",. 

616.69 XT8702S 5.25 3.25 X5.7S XS.2 15 16.5 SCSI RLL lSO.ooo $1.699 

675.58 XT8760S 5.25 3.25 x S.75 X8.2 15 16.5 SCSI RLL 150.000 $1 .895 

676.82 XTS760E 5.25 3.2S X5.7s x 8.2 15 16.5 ESIll RLL lSO.em $1 .895 

694.7 Xl8800E 5.25 3.25 X5.75 x 8.2 15 16.5 ESIll RLL lso.em 0/' 

696 PI08E 5.25 3.25XS.75x8.2 15 13 ESDI RLL lOO.1XXl 0/' 

696 PlOSS 5.25 3.25 x S.75 XB.2 9 12.5 SCS" RLL lOO.1XXl ",. 

.005 PIl2S 515 3.2Sx5.7S x 8.2 19 10.5 SCSI·2 RLL lOO.1XXl 0/' 

1027.7 POI2S 5.25 3.2sx5.7S x 8.2 15 13 SCS1·2 RLL lOO.1XXl 0/' 
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Manufacturer

Maxtor

Micropoiis

Microscience

Quantum

Capacity in

Megabytes

1051

1051

1160

1470

1470

158

158

161

331

331

338

340

340

345

676

668

668

871

1034

1034

1346

1346

1748

107.3

110.3

120.4

123 86

20138

366

356

787.6

787.6

1062.2

1052.2

105

120

120

168

168

210

210

33!

331

425

425

Model

Name

P112E

P116E

P113E

P117E

P117S

1674

1674HS

1654

1578

1578HS

1558

1684

1684HS

1664

1568

1588

1583HS

1538

1598

1598HS

1518

1528

1548

7100

5100

710020

5100-20

7200

FH2414

FH3414

FH2777

FH3777

FH212O0

FH312O0

105S

120S

120AT

170S

170AT

21DS

21 OAT

330AT

330S

425AT

425S

Form

Factor

5.25

5 25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5 25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

35

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

35

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

35

3,5

3.5

Dimensions

in Inches

3.25X5.75X8.2

3.25x5.75X8.2

3.25X5.75X8.2

3.25x5.75X8.2

3.25X5.75X8.2

3.25x5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25 X 5.75 XB

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5,75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

325X5.75X8

3.25 x 5.75 XB

1.625X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

1.625x4X5,75

1.625X4X5.75

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

325X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

1.625X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

1.525x4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

Number

of Heads

15

15

15

IS

19

7

7

7

15

15

15

7

7

7

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

7

7

7

7

7

8

8

15

15

15

15

6

3

3

4

4

4

4

7

7

9

9

Seek Time

in Milliseconds

13

13

13

13

13

16

39

16

16

3.9

19

15

3.9

15

16

16

3.9

14.5

14.5

3.9

14.5

14.5

14

18

18

18

IB

18

14

14

14

14

14

14

19

15

15

15

15

15

15

13

13

13

13

Interface

ESDI

ESDI

ESDI

ESDI

SCSI-2

SCSI

SCSI

ESDI

SCSI

SCSI

ESDI

SCSI

SCSI

ESDI

ESDI

SCSI-2

SCSI

ESDI

SCSI-2

SCSI-2

ESDI

SCSI-2

SCSI-2

AT/IDE

ESDI

AT/IDE

ESDI

AT/IDE

ESDI

SCSI

ESDI

SCSI

ESDI

SCSI

SCSI

SCSI

AT

SCSI

AT

SCSI

AT

AT

SCSI

AT-BUS

SCSI

Encoding

HLL

RLL

FILL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

BLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

MZR

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

MTBF

in Hours

100.000

100.000

100.000

100.000

100.000

150.000

150,000

150.000

150.000

150.000

150.000

150.000

150.000

150,000

150.000

150.000

150,000

150.000

150.000

150,000

150,000

150.000

150.000

60.000

60,000

60,000

60.000

60.000

100,000

100.000

100,000

100.000

100.000

100.000

50.000

50,000

50,000

50,000

50.000

50.000

50.000

75.000

75.000

75,000

75,000

Price

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

S959

S959

$899

$1,445

$1,445

S1.249

SI,395

S1.395

S1.295

SI,829

Si ,895

S1.819

n/a

S2.689

$2,689

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

S539

S689

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a
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Capacity in Model F~m Dlmenllonl Number S .. k Tlme MTBF 
Manul.c1untr Megaby1 • • Name Faclor In Inch •• 01 H • • ds in Millisecond. Intertace Encoding In Hou,. Pric. 

Miltor 1051 PI12E 525 3.2SxS.7Sx8.2 15 13 ESDI RLL l00JlXl 0'. 
'05' Pl11iE 525 3.2S XS.7S XS.2 15 13 ,sm RLL 100,(0) 0'. 
1160 PillE 525 3.2SxS.7SxS.2 15 13 ESrn Rll l00.1XO 0'. 
1470 PI17E 5.25 3.25 XS.75 X8.2 . , 13 ESDI RLL 100,000 0' • 
1470 Pl17S 5.25 3.25XS.75 XB.2 . , 13 SCSI·2 RLL 100,000 0' • 

Mictopolis .sa 1674 5.25 J.25XS.75 X8 7 " ses. ALL 150,000 5959 

'58 1674HS 525 3.25 XS.75 x 8 7 3.' "'" ALL lSO,em S959 

••• . .,. 5.25 3.25 XS.75X8 7 •• ESDI RLL 150,000 5899 

33' 1578 525 3.25XS.75 x 8 15 •• ses • RLL 150,OClO 51 ,445 

33. 1578HS 5.25 3.25xS.75x8 15 3.' ses. RLL 150,000 51 ,445 

338 .558 525 3.25XS.75X8 15 " ESrn RLL 150,000 51 .249 

340 .... 5.25 325 x 5.75 x 8 7 15 SCSI ALL ISO,CXXl 51 ,395 

340 I684HS 5.25 325xS.75 XB 7 39 ses. RLL 150,000 51 ,395 

345 .... 5.25 325 XS.75 X6 7 15 ESDI RLL 150,000 $1 ,295 

.7. ' 568 5.25 315 XS.75 X8 15 •• ESDI RLL 150,000 51 ,629 

668 '568 5.25 32S X S.7s x8 15 •• ""'·2 RLL 150JDl 51 .895 

668 1588HS 5.25 325X5.75X8 15 39 SCSI ALL 150,000 51,819 

871 ' 538 5.25 3.25x S.15 x 8 15 14.5 ESrn ALL 150,(0) 0'. 
'034 ' 598 5.25 3.25 x S.7S x8 15 14,5 SCSl·2 Rll 150,000 S2.689 

.034 1598HS 5.25 3.25 x S.75X8 15 3.' SCSI-2 ALL 150,000 S2.689 

'346 1518 525 325 XS.75X8 15 14.5 ESDI Rll 150,000 0'. 
.". 1528 525 325 x 5.75x8 15 14.5 SCSI·2 Rll lSO.00J 0'. 
.748 .'" 525 325 XS.75 XB 15 .. SCSl-2 MZR 150,(0) 0', 

MlcrolCJence 107.3 7100 3.5 1.625 x 4X5.75 7 " ATJIO£ Rll 60,000 0'. 
110.3 5100 3.5 1.625x4 XS.75 7 " ESDI Rll 60,000 0'. 
120..4 710020 35 1.625 X4 XS.75 7 " ATjlOE All 60,000 0'. 
123.66 5100-20 3.5 1.625X 4 XS.75 7 " ,8m All 60,000 0'. 
201 .38 7200 3.5 1.625 X4XS.75 7 " ATJlD€ ALL 60.000 0" 
366 FH2414 3.5 3.25XS.75X8 8 14 ESDI Rll 100,000 0', 
366 FH3414 3.5 325x5.75XB 8 14 SCSI Rll 100,000 0'. 
787,6 FH27n 3.5 325 XS.75 X 8 15 14 ESrn Rll l00,(l(XI 0', 
787.6 FH37n 3.5 325 x S.75x8 15 .. S~ Rll 100,000 0'. 
1062.2 FH21200 3.5 325 x 5.75x6 15 14 ESDI Rll l00,OCXl 0" 
1062.2 FH3 1200 3.5 325 xS.75x 8 15 14 SCSI Rll 100,000 0', 

Quantum .OS '055 3.5 1.625 X 4X 5.75 • " SCSI ALL 50.000 S539 

'20 ' 205 3.5 1.625X4 X5.75 3 15 . SCSI ALL 50,000 568 • 

• 20 .2QAT 3.5 1.625 x 4X5.75 3 15 AT Rll 50.000 0', 
.68 I70S 3.5 1.625x 4x5.75 4 15 SCSI Rll 50,000 0' • ... 170Al 3.5 1.625 X4 x S.75 4 15 AT Rll 50.000 0'. 
210 2105 3.5 1.625X4 X 5.75 4 15 "'" Rll 50,000 0', 
21O 210AT 3.5 1.625x4X5.75 4 .5 AT Rll 50,000 0', 
33. 330AT 3.5 1.625X 4X5,75 7 13 AT ALL 7S,em 0', 
33' J>lS 3.5 1.625x4XS.75 7 13 SCSI Rll 75,COl 0'. 
425 425AT 3.5 1.625 x 4X5.75 9 13 AT-BUS Rll 75,000 0', 
425 4255 3.5 1,625 X 4x 5.75 • 13 SCSI Rll 75,OOJ 0', 
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Manufacturer

Quantum

flodime

Seagate

Capacity In

Megabytes

105

105

112.5

112.5

121.99

210

213

331

426

540

106-9

107

107

107

113-1

126

128.4

130

1307

155

155

158.8

160

160

163.8

171.9

177.5

177.8

183

183

183

2042

210.7

241

307

307

337

337

338

338

338

33S

357

357

357

Model

Name

LPS105AT

LPS105S

3139AP

3139S

3151A

3259S

3259AP

3331S

3426S

3540S

ST3120A

ST2125AV

ST2125N

ST2125NM

ST1133N

ST3144W

ST1150R

ST3144A

ST1144A

ST4182N

ST4182NM

ST1186N

ST2182E

ST41B2E

ST1186A

ST1201N

ST1201A

ST1201E

ST2209N

ST2209NM

ST22O9NV

ST1239N

ST1239A

ST2774A

ST4350N

ST4350NM

ST2383N

ST2383NM

ST2383A

ST2383E

ST43B3E

ST4384E

ST4385N

ST4385NM

ST4385NV

Form

Factor

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

5.25

5.25

5.25

3.5

3.5

3,5

3,5

3.5

5.25

525

3.5

5.25

5.25

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

525

5.25

5.25

3.5

3.5

5 25

525

5.25

5.25

5 25

5.25

5,25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

Dimensions

In Inches

1X4X575

1X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

1X4X5 75

5.625X4X575

1.625X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

n/a

1X4.02X5.77

1.625X5.75X8

1.625X5.75X8

1.625X575X8

1.625X4X5.75

1 X 4.02X5.77

1.625X4X5.75

1 X4.02X5.77

163X4.02X5.77

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

1.625X4X575

1.625X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

1.625X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

1.625X4X575

1.625X5.75X8

1.625X575X8

1.625X5.75X8

1.625X4X575

1.625X4X5.75

1.625X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

1.625X5.75X8

1.625X5.75X8

1625X575X8

1.625X5.75X8

3.25X575X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X575X8

3.25X5.75X8

Number

of Heads

4

4

5

5

4

9

9

7

g

9

3

2

2

2

5

3

9

3

7

9

9

7

3

9

7

9

9

9

3

3

3

9

9

5

9

9

7

7

7

7

13

15

15

15

15

Seek Time

In Milliseconds

17

17

18

17.5

IB

17.5

18

12

12

12

16

18

18

18

15

16

15

16

19

165

16.5

15

16

16.5

15

15

15

15

16

18

18

15

15

16

16.5

17.5

14

14

16

16

18

14.5

10.7

10.7

107

Interlace

AT-BUS

SCSI

AT

SCSI

AT

SCSI

AT

SCSI

SCSI

SCSI

AT

SCSI

SCSI

SCSI

SCSI

SCSI

ST506

AT

AT

SCSI

SCSI

SCSI

ESDI

ESDI

AT

SCSI

AT

ESDI

SCSI

SCSI

SCSI

SCSI

AT

AT

SCSI

SCSI

SCSI

SCSI

AT

ESDI

ESDI

ESDI

SCSI

SCSI

SCSI

Encoding

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL/ZBR

ZBR

ZBR

ZBR

RLL

RLL/ZBR

RLL

RLL/ZBR

ZBR

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

ZBR

ZBR

ZBR

RLL

RLL .

RLL

ZBR

ZBR

ZBR

ZBR

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

ZBR

ZBR

ZBR

MTBF

in Hours

60,000

60,000

100.000

100,000

50.000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100.000

100.000

150,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

150,000

150,000

150,000

150.000

150.000

100.000

100,000

150.000

100,000

100,000

150,000

150.000

150.000

150,000

100,000

100.000

100.000

150,000

150,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100.000

100.000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100.000

Price

n/a

n/a

$499

n/a

$599

n/a

$799

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

$735

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

$439

$799

n/a

n/a

$929

$799

n/a

n/a

$699

$899

S939

n/a

n/a

$775

$659

n/a

$1,249

n/a

SI .289

n/a

$1,295

$1,289

S1.295

S1.359

$1,499

n/a

n/a
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Capacity In M .... , Fo<m Dimension. Number Seek TIme MTSF 
Manulacturer Megabytes Name Factor in Inches o! Heads In MillisecondS Inlerface Encoding In ti<KJre .." . 

Quantum 105 lPS105AT 3.5 t X4 x 5.75 4 17 AT-BUS RLL 60.000 ' 1' 

105 lPS1 05S 3.5 I X4XS.75 4 17 SCSI RLL 60.000 ' 1' 

Rodime 11 2.5 31J9AP 3.5 1.62S X4 XS.75 5 18 AT RLL 100.00) 0499 

112.5 31395 3.5 L625X 4X5.75 5 17.5 SCSI RLL IOO,!XXl ' 1' 

121.99 3151A 3.5 l X4x5.75 4 18 AT RLL 50.000 S599 

210 32595 3.5 1.625 X 4 X 5.75 9 17.5 SCSI Rll lOOJXXl ' 1' 

213 3259AP 3.5 1.625 X4XS.75 9 18 AT Rll 100,(0) .799 

331 33315 3.5 1.62S X4XS.75 7 12 SCSI Rll 100,000 '1' 

426 34265 3.5 1.625X4 XS.7S 9 12 SCSI Rll l00,OCXJ '1' 

540 3540S 3.5 ' 1' 9 12 SCSI Rll 1(XJ.(XXl ' 1' 

Selgat. 106.9 STJI20A 3.5 l X4.02xS.n 3 16 AT Rll/ZllR 150,(0) ' 1' 

107 ST2125AV 525 1.625 X5.75 X8 2 " SCSI 'BR l00,1XXl ' 1' 

107 ST2125N 5.25 1.625 XS.75X8 2 18 SCSI 'BR 100,000 $735 

107 ST2125NM 5.25 1.62S x S.7S x 8 2 IB SCSI 'BR loo.em ' 10 

113.4 ST1133N 3.5 1.625X4 X5.75 5 15 SCSI Rll 150,(0) ' 10 

126 ST3144N 3.5 I X4.02x S.n 3 16 SCSI Rll/lBR 150,1XXl ' 10 

128.4 STlISOR 3.5 1.625 x 4x5.75 9 15 STSOB Rll 150,(0) ofo 

130 ST3144A 3.5 l X4.02 x S.n 3 16 AT RLL/ZBR 150,(0) ' 10 

1:Jl.7 ST1 144A 3.5 1.63 X4.02xS.n 7 19 AT 'BR 150,000 S439 

155 ST4182N 525 J.25 XS.75 X8 9 16.5 SCSI Rll lOO,COO '799 

155 ST41B2NM 525 J.2S XS.7SX8 9 IS.5 SCSI Rll l00,CXXl ' 10 

158.8 ST1186N 3.5 I.62S X4xS.75 7 15 SCSI Rll 150.CXXl ' 10 

160 ST2182E 525 I.62S x S.7S X8 3 " ESDI Rll 100.CXXl $929 

160 ST4182E 5.25 J.25 x 5.75x8 9 16.5 ,51> Rll 100.000 $799 

163.8 ST1186A 3.5 1.62SX4X5.75 7 15 AT Rll 150,CXXl ' 10 

171 .9 ST1201N 3.5 1.62S X4X5.7S 9 15 SCSI Rll 150.CXXl 010 

177.5 ST1 20 IA 3.5 1.62SX4XS.7S 9 15 AT Rll 150.CXXl $699 

177.8 ST120IE 3.5 I.62S X4x 5.75 9 15 ESDI Rll 150,CXXl SB99 

183 S12209N 525 1.62SXS.7s x 8 3 lB SCSI ZBR 100.(0) S9J9 

183 S12209NM 525 1.625xS.75x8 3 IB SCSI 'BR l00.CXXl ' 1' 

183 ST2209NV 5.25 1.625XS.7S X8 3 " SCSI 'BR l00.CXXl ' 10 

""2 ST1239N 3.5 1.625 x 4X5.75 9 15 SCSI Rll 150.CXXl $775 

210.7 ST1239A 3.5 1.62S X4XS.7S 9 15 AT Rll 150.CXXl SB59 

241 ST2774A 525 1.625XS.7SX8 5 16 AT Rll l00.CXXl ' 1' 

307 ST4350N 5_25 3.2S X5.7S X8 9 16.5 SCSI 'BR 100.CXXl $1249 

307 ST4350N~ 525 J.25XS.7sxB 9 17.5 SCSI 'BR 100.00) ' 10 

337 ST2J83N 5.25 1.625 XS.7S X8 7 14 SCSI 'BR 100.00) $1289 

337 ST238JN,'vt 5.25 1.625 X5.7s x B 7 14 SCSI 'BR l00.CXXl '10 

33B ST238JA 5.25 1.62S x 5.7S x B 7 16 AT Rll 100.000 $1.295 

33B ST238JE 5.25 1.62s x S.75x8 7 16 ESDI Rll l 00,lXX) $1,2B9 

33B ST438JE 5.25 J2S XS.75X8 13 18 ESDI Rll 100,00) $1 ,295 

33B ST4384' 525 J.25 x S.7S XB 15 145 'SIll Rll 100.(0) $1 ,359 

357 ST43B5N 5.25 J25 x S.7Sx 8 15 10 7 SCSI 2BR 100,(0) $1 .499 

357 ST4J8~M 5.25 3.2S x S.7S x B 15 10.7 SCSI 'BR 100.003 ' 10 

357 ST4J85NV 5.25 J.2S x5.75XB 15 10.7 SCSI 'BR 100.00:1 ' 1' 
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pony
Start getting the absolute most from your PC and COMPUTE!

Subscribe to COMPUTE'S PC Disk today!

Every other month—six times a year—you'll receive COMPUTE'S PC Disk chock-

full of ready-to-run programs, including the very best dazzling applications,

powerful utilities, and eye-popping graphics. And each disk contains special pro

grams that tie in with the Tech Support section of the magazine.

You'll get a direct connection to commercial-quality, free programs and the very

best in shareware, all painstakingly debugged and fine-tuned by our experts.

Here's a list of the must-have programs coming on the August PC Disk.

D Productivity Manager—Put the zing back in your batch files.

□ D0C2C0M—Turn any text file into an executable COM program.

□ MicroText—Print four pages of text on one sheet of paper.

D AltPage—Print on the front and back of each page.

□ CPU Usage Meter—Monitor your CPU in Windows.

D Sweep—Zap those disk-hogging backup files.

-Jj

And that's not all. To make PC Disk as easy to use as

possible, each issue contains CMOS—COMPUTE'S Menu

Operating System—a special menuing program th,

allows you to fly through installation, run programs

view and print documentation, get special

tips on program requirements, and more.

So don't delay! Subscribe now!

Super programs and our special

menu can be yours.

All orders must be pa*) in U.S funds by check drawn on a

U S bank or by money order MasterCard or VISA accepted

for orders over 52O.0O. This offer will only be filled at the

above address and is not made in conjunction vo

any other magazine or disk-subscnptran offer

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of single

telephone orders cannot be accepted

Disks available only for IBM PC

and compatible computers.

Current subscribers to COMPUTE

or COMPUTES PC Magazm

will have their subscrip

tions extended accordingly

/

Start getting the absolute most from your PC and COMPUTE! 
Subscribe to COMPUTE's PC Disk today! 

Every other month-six times a year-you'll receive COMPUTE's PC Disk chock
full of ready-to-run programs, including the very best dazzling applications, 
powerful utilities, and eye-popping graphics. And each disk contains special pro
grams that tie in with the Tech Support section of the magazine. 
You'll get a direct connection to commercial-quality, free programs and the very 
best in shareware, all painstakingly debugged and fine-tuned by our experts. 

Here's a list of the must-have programs coming on the August PC Disk. 

D Productivity Manager- Put the zing back in your batch files. 
D DOC2COM-Turn any text file into an executable COM program. 
D MicroText-Print four pages of text on one sheet of paper. 
D AltPage-Print on the front and back of each page. 
D CPU Usage Meter-Monitor your CPU in Windows. 
D Sweep-Zap those disk-hogging backup files. 
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Manufacturer

Seagate

Teac America

Toshiba

Western Digital

Capacity In

Megabytes

380

442

442

442

462

613

613

676

676

676

676

676

676

676

676

691

1050

1050

1050

1352

1352

1420

1420

2100

105.02

106

107

107

675

765

209.8

212

320

400

Model

Name

ST4442E

ST2502N

ST2502NM

ST2502NV

ST14B0A

ST4702N

ST4702NM

ST4766E

ST4766N

ST4766NM

ST4766NV

ST4767E

ST4767N

ST4767NM

ST4767NV

ST4769E

ST412O0N

ST412O0NM

ST41200NV

ST41520N

ST41600N

ST41650N

ST41650ND

ST42400N

SD-3105

MK234FB

MK234FC

MK1034FC

MK350FB

MK350FA

WDSP4200

WDAP4200

WDSC8320

WDSC8400

Form

Factor

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

3.5

5.25

5.25

5-25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

525

5.25

5.25

5.25

525

5.25

5.25

525

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

5.25

5.25

35

3.5

35

35

Dimensions

In Inches

3.25X5.75X8

1.625X5.75X8

1.625X5.75X8

1.625X5.75X8

1.625X4X5.75

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25x5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X9.9

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

3,25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

1X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

1,625X4X5.75

1X4X5.75

3.25X5.75X8

3.25X5.75X8

1.625X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

1.625X4X5.75

Number

□f Heads

15

7

7

7

g

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

IS

1

1

15

15

1

4

7

n/a

4

15

15

8

8

15

14

Seek Time

in Millisecond!

16.5

16

16

16

14

165

16.5

15.5

15.5

15.5

15.5

11.9

11.9

11.9

11.9

12.9

15

15

15

11.5

11.5

15

15

11

19

25

16

16

16

16

16

16

12.5

11.5

Interface

ESDI

SCSI

SCSI

SCSI

AT

SCSI

SCSI

ESDI

SCSI

SCSI

SCSI

ESDI

SCSI-2

SCSI-2

SCSI-2

ESDI

SCSI

SCSI

SCSI

SCSI-2

SCSI-2

SCSI-2

SCSI-2

SCSI-2

AT/SCSI

SCSI

AT

AT

ESDI/SCSI

ESDI

SCSI

AT/SCSI

SCSI

SCSI

Encoding

HLL

ZBR

2BR

ZBR

ZBR

ZBR

ZBR

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

ZBR

ZBR

ZBR

ZBR

ZBR

ZBR

ZBR

ZBR

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

RLL

MTBF

In Hours

100,000

100,000

100.000

100.000

150.000

100,000

100.000

150.000

150.000

150,000

150,000

150.000

150,000

150.000

150,000

150.000

150,000

150.000

150.000

150.000

150.000

150.000

150,000

150.000

30.000

30,000

30,000

40,000

30.000

30.000

86.587

50,000

150.000

150.000

Price

S1.469

S1.749

n/a

n/a

n/a

S1.795

n/a

SI ,895

S1.995

SI ,995

n/a

n/a

S2.179

n/a

n/a

n/a

S2.695

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

$479

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

S775

n/a

n/a

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:
CONNER PERIPHERALS

3081 Zanker Rd.

San Jose, CA 95134-2128

(408)456-4500

FUJITSU AMERICA

Computer Products Group

3055 Orchard Dr.

San Jose, CA 95134-2022

(800) 62W686

KALOK

1289AnvilwoodAve.

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

(408)747-1315

MAXTOR

211 River Oaks Pkwy.

San Jose. CA 95134

(408)432-1700

MICROPOLIS

21211 NordhoffSt.

Chatsworth, CA 91311

(818)709-3300

MICROSCfENCE INTERNATIONAL

90 Headquarters Dr.

San Jose, CA 95134

(408) 433-9898

QUANTUM

1804 McCarthy Blvd.

Milpitas. CA 95035

(408) 432-1100

RODIME

901 Broken Sound Pkwy. NW

Boca Raton. FL 33487

(407) 994-6200

SEAGATE

920 Disc Dr.

Scotts Valley, CA 95066

(408) 438-6550

TEAC AMERICA

Data Storage Products Division

7733 Telegraph Rd.

Montebello, CA 90640

(213)726-0303

TOSHIBA AMERICA INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Disk Products Division

9740 Irvine Blvd.

Irvine. CA 92718

(800)456-DISK

WESTERN DIGITAL

8105 Irvine Center Dr.

Irvine. CA 92718

(714)932-5000
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BUYER'S GUIDE 

Capacity in Model Form Dlmen"ona Number Seek Tlm. MTBF 
Manufacturer Megabyle. Nama Facto( In Incha. 01 H.ad, in Milliaeconda Interlace Encoding In Hours Price 

Seagele 3IlO ST4442E 5.25 3.25 x 5.75x8 15 16.5 ,SO< RLL 100,000 51,469 

442 S"502N 5.25 1.625 X S.75 x 8 7 16 SCSl IBR 100,000 $1.749 

442 ST2502NM 5.25 1.625 x S.7S x 8 7 16 SCSl IBR 100.000 0/' 

442 ST2502NV 5.25 1.62s x S.7s x 8 7 16 SCSI IBR 100,000 0/' 

462 ST1480A 3.5 1.62S X4XS.7S 9 14 AT IBR 1SO,OOO 0/' 

613 ST4702N 5.25 J .25 x 5.75 X8 15 lS.5 SCSI IBR 100,000 $1]95 

613 ST4702NM 5.25 3.25 X 5.75X8 15 16.5 SCSl IBR lIXUXXl 0/' 

676 ST4166E 5.25 3.2S X S.7S Xa 15 15.5 , sal Rll 150,(XX) $1,895 

676 ST476&l 5.25 3.2S x S.7sx8 15 15.5 SCSl Rll 150,000 $1.995 

676 ST4766NM 5.25 3.2SX5.75 XB 15 15.5 S;CSI Rll 150,000 $1,995 

676 ST4766NV 5.25 3.25 X 5.75 X8 15 15.5 SCSI Rll 150,000 0/. 

676 ST4767E 5.25 3.25 x 5.75 X8 15 11.9 ESDI Rll 150,(0) 0/ ' 

676 ST4767N 5.25 3.25xS.75 x 8 15 11 .9 SCSl·2 Rll 150,CJO:) $2.179 

676 ST4767NM 5.25 J.25XS.75 X8 15 11 .9 SCSI·2 Rll 150,000 0/' 

676 ST4767NV 5.25 3.25x S.75x 8 15 11 .9 SCSI-2 Rl l 150,000 0/' 

691 ST4769E 5.25 3.25XS.75 x 8 15 12.9 ESDI Rll 150,too 0/ ' 

lOSO ST41 200N 5.25 3.25 x 5.75 x 8 15 15 SCSI 'BR 150,too $2.695 

1050 ST41 200NM 525 3.25x 5.75x 8 15 15 SCSI IBR 150.(0) 0/' 

1050 ST41 200NV 525 3.25x5.75x 8 15 15 SCSI IBR 15(1,000 0/' 

1352 ST4 1520N 5.25 3.25 X5.75 X9.9 1 11 .5 SCSI·2 IBR lSO.000 0/' 

1352 ST41600N 5.25 3.25 X5.75 X8 I 11.5 SCSI·2 'BR 150,00) 0/ ' 

1420 ST41650N 525 3.2S x 5.75 x 8 15 15 SCSI·2 IBR ISO.too 0/' 

1420 ST41650ND 5.25 3.2SXS.7S X8 15 15 SCSI·2 IBR 150,000 0/' 

2100 ST42400N 5.25 3.25 XS.75X8 I " SCSI·2 'BR ISO.1XXl 0/ ' 

Tellc America 105.02 S0-3105 3.5 l X4XS.75 4 19 AT/ SCSI Rll 3.'-'XX> 0/ ' 

TOJhlbll 106 MK234FB 3.5 1.625X4XS.75 7 25 SCSI Rll 30."" 0/' 

107 MK234FC 3.5 1.62SX4XS.7S o/a 16 AT Rll 30."" $479 

107 MK1034FC 3.5 1 X4XS.75 4 16 AT Rll 40."" 0/' 

675 MK350fB 525 3.2s x S.75X8 15 16 ESDI/ SCSI Rll 30."" 0/' 

765 MK350fA 5.25 3.25 XS.75x 8 15 16 ESDI Rll 30."" 0/' 

Western Digital 209.B WDSP4200 3.5 1.625 X4X5.7S B 16 SCSl Rll 86.587 0/' 

212 W1lAP4200 3.5 1.62SX4X5.75 B 16 AT/SCSI Rll SO."" S775 

320 WDSC8320 3.5 1.625 X4X5.75 15 12.5 SCSI Rll ISO.OOO 0/' 

400 WD5C8400 3.5 1.62S X4X5.75 14 I1.S SCSI Rll ISO.OOO 0/' 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: 
CONNER PERIPHERALS MAXlOR QUANTUM TEAC AMERICA 
3081 Zanker Rd. 211 River Oaks Pk'Ny. 1804 McCar1hy Blvd. Data Storage ProdJcts DMslOn 
San Jose, CA 95134-2128 San Jose, CA 95134 Milpitas. CA 95035 n33 Telegraph Rd. 
(408) 45&-4500 (406) 432·1700 (406)432·1 100 M_belio. CA 90640 

FUJITSU AMERICA MICROPOLIS RODIME 
(213) 726-0303 

Compuler Products Group 21211 Nordhoff St 901 Broken Sound Pkwy. rffl lOSHISA AMERICA INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
3055 Orchard Dr. ChaISwOrth. CA 91311 Boca Raton, FL 33487 O;sk ProdJcts Division 
San Jose, CA 95134-2022 (616)7DS-3300 (407) 994-6200 9740 Irvine Blvd. 
(600) 626-4666 MICROSCIENCE INTERNATIONAL SE!'GATE 

Irvine, CA 92718 

KALOK 90 Headquarters Dr. 920 Disc Dr. 
(600) 451H)ISK 

1289 AnvilwOod /we. San Jose, CA 95134 Seotls valley. CA 95066 WESTERN DIGITAL 
Sunnyvale, CA 94089 (408) 433-9696 (406) 4J8.655() 81 05 Irvine Center Dr. 
(408)747·1315 Irvine. CA 92716 

(714) 932·5000 
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PROGRAMMING P

TOM CAMPBELL

I've seen so much hype the last few

years that I've been skeptical of

some innovations that were actual

ly worthwhile. Ifyou're the same

way, you might be wondering whether

you should learn C++.

This month I'll try to illustrate

why C+ + lives up to all its publicity.

I think it's well worth your time to

learn, and I'll show you some of its

new features. I'll finish by explaining

when you shouldn't use C++.

What's New?
C++ is a highly compatible superset

of ANSI C. In fact, many ofANSI Cs

features came from C+ +, which it

self is now the subject of an ANSI

standardization effort. Void, const,

and function prototypes are three

such examples.

Void lets you create generic

pointers, a cleaner and semantically

more acceptable solution than using

char *, and it lets you create functions

that don't return a value—just like a

procedure in Pascal.

Const tags variables so that opti

mizers won't remove them improper

ly. Function prototypes, like the

FORWARD of Pascal or the DE

CLARE or QuickBASIC assure that

functions use the correct type and

number of parameters. Optional in C,

they're required in C+ +.

Object Lessons

The most important additions to

standard C are object orientation and

operator overloading. Objects are like

structures that can include functions;

more important, their traits can be in

herited by other objects.

Objects are difficult to design and

can't be hacked quickly (because bad

object design can ruin a program long

before you know it), but they make

program maintenance an order of

magnitude easier.

I don't believe, as many do, that

objects alone speed development

time, although I believe that a begin

ner taught correct C+ + would make

far fewer mistakes than a beginner

taught C.

But objects do speed mainte

nance time, because you can combine

them with operator overloading to

make your code conform more closely

to what it's actually doing.

Operator overloading means that

most operators, such as +, », and

= =, can be redefined to operate on

user-defined data types. For example,

FORTRAN can deal with complex

numbers, but C can't.

In C, you'd create a structure

called complex and a number of func

tions to operate on them—multiply,

divide, and so on. To add two com

plex numbers, you'd create a function

called add(), and invoke it like this:

complex cl, c2;

add(cl, c2);

In C+ +, you can add complex num

bers to the repetoire of + and do this:

complex cl, c2;

// The plus operator now works on

complex numbers.

// Note that single-line comments can

start with"//"

// and don't need to be terminated.

cl = cl + c2;

The cout class, which works

much more like BASIC'S PRINT than

Cs printft), uses the « operator.

Objects plus operator overloading

mean that you can create, say, a

records-and-fields object called Da

tum, and then inherit its qualities in a

CustomerRecord object, overload the

« operator for displaying records,

and wind up with this code:

CustomerRecord NewRecord;

cout « "New customer: \n" «

CustomerRecord;

If this is hard to understand,

translate it to C. Imagine being able to

do this in C:

CustomerRecord NewRecord;

printf("New customer: \n °/oz",

CustomerRecord);

where %z is an imaginary print speci

fication for values oftype Customer-

Record, which could contain numeric,

text, or binary values.

Avoiding the Routine

One ofmy favorite additions to C is

call by reference—like Pascal's VAR

or QuickBASIC's parenthesized SUB

parameters. It makes program main

tenance a zillion times easier by elimi

nating the need for those pesky

indirection operators.

Here's a trivial example that

squares a number. Note that it

changes the value ofa without making

you call the routine with &a and with

out requiring tons of *a indirections

within the function. This single-

handedly removes one ofCs most

difficult-to-learn and worst-conceived

traits.

^include <iostream.h>

// The & gives C call by reference.

void Square(int &Value)

{
// Just square it. The "&" lets this
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I
've seen so much hype the last few 
years that I've been skeptical of 
some innovations that were actual
ly worthwhile. If you' re the same 

way, you might be wondering whether 
you should learn C++. 

This month I'll try to illustrate 
why C+ + lives up to all its publicity. 
I think it's well worth your time to 
learn, and I'll show yOll some of its 
new features. I' ll finish by explaining 
when you shouldn'r use C++ . 

What's New? 
C ++ is a highly compatible superset 
of ANSI C. In fact , many of ANSI C's 
features came from C++. which it
self is now the subject of an ANSI 
standardization effort. Void, canst, 
and function prototypes are three 
such examples. 

Void lets you create generic 
pointers, a cleaner and semantically 
more acceptable solution than using 
char ·, and it lets you create functions 
that don't return a value-just like a 
procedure in Pascal. 

Const tags variables so that opt i
mizers won't remove them improper
ly. Function prototypes, like the 
FORWARD of Pascal or the DE
CLARE of QuickBASIC, assure that 
functions use the correct type and 
number of parameters. Optional in C, 
they'rc required in C++. 

Object Lessons 
The most important additions to 
standard C are object orientation and 
operator overloading. Objects are like 
structures that can include functions; 
more important, their traits can be in
herited by other objects. 

Objects are difficult to design and 
can't be hacked quickly (because bad 
object design can ruin a program long 
before you know it), but they make 
program maintenance an order of 
magnitude easier. 

I don' t believe, as many do, that 
objects alone speed development 
time, although I believe that a begin
ner taught correct C++ would make 
far fewer mistakes than a beginner 
taught c. 

TOM CAMPBELL 

But objects do speed mainte
nance lime, because you can combine 
thcm with operator overloading to 
make your code conform more closely 
to what it's actually doing. 

Operator overloading means that 
most operators, such as +, » , and 
= = , can be redefined to operate on 
user-defined data types. For example, 
FORTRAN can deal with complex 
numbers, but C can't. 

In C, you'd create a structure 
called complex and a number offunc
tions to operate on them-multiply, 
divide, and so on. To add two com
plex numbers, you'd create a function 
called add( ), and invoke it like this: 

complex cl, e2i 

addle), e2); 

In C++, you can add complex num
bers to the repetoire of + and do this: 

complex cl , e2; 

II The plus operator now works on 
complex numbers. 

/ / Note that single-line comments can 
start with 11/ /n 

II and don 't need to be terminated. 

c1 = cl + c2i 

The cout class, which works 
much more like BASIC's PRINT than 
C's printf( ), uses the «operator. 
Objects plus operator overloading 
mean that you can create, say. a 
records-and-fields object called Da
lUm, and then inherit its qualities in a 
CustomerRecord object, overload the 
«operator for displaying records, 
and wind up with this code: 

CustomerRecord NewRecord; 

cout« "New customer: ' n" « 
Customer Record; 

[fthis is hard to understand, 
translate it to C. Imagine being able to 
do this in C: 

CustomerRecord NewRecord; 

printf('~New customer: ' " %z", 
Customer Record); 

where %z is an imaginary prim speci
fication for values of type Customer
Record, which could contain numeric, 
text, or binary values. 

Avoiding the Routine 
One of my favorite additions to C is 
call by reference-like Pascal's VAR 
or QuickBASIC's parenthesized SUB 
parameters. It makes program main
tenance a zillion times easier by elimi
nating the need for those pesky 
indirection operators. 

Here's a trivial example that 
squares a number. Note that it 
changes the value of a without making 
you call the routine with &a and with
out requiring tons of*a indirections 
within the function . This single
handedly removes one ofC's most 
difficult-ta-learn and worst-conceived 
traits. 

#include <iostream.h> 
II The & gives C call by reference, 
void Square(int &Value) 
( 
/ / Just square it. The "&" lets this 
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look more natural.

Value = Value * Value;

void main()

{
// Request a number,

cout « "Enter an integer. ";

// Allocate a variable for it.

int a;

// Get it from the keyboard,

cin » a;

// Square it. Notice no "&".

Square(a):

// Display its value.

cout « "Squared, it's " « a;

I/O in the Stream

Ifyou're a C programmer, you proba

bly use the line ^include <stdio.h>

routinely, not even thinking twice.

When you program in C++, you

have to think twice.

Stdio.h has been superseded by

iostream.h, which supplements the

concepts of standard input and stand

ard output considerably, refining

greatly the concept of streams that be

gan with C. (Note here that you can

easily distinguish current from outdat

ed texts by their use of stream.h, the

predecessor to iostream used in C+ +

before version 2.)

Iostream.h is as great an im

provement on stdio.h as Cs elegant

file I/O was on everything that pre

ceded it. In fact, some of it is actually

as powerful as ... BASIC.

I've often complained that C,

with the advantage of a decade's hind

sight, made you jump through hoops

just to print common values. C+ +

goes BASIC one better by offering all

the flexibility of PRINT and PRINT

USING with the ability to customize

their behavior completely.

Here's an example. The user is

prompted for an integer. After it's

been entered at the keyboard, the val

ue is displayed in both decimal and

hex, embedded in a message.

-7 include <iostream.h>

void main()

cout « "Please enter an integer.";

// Note declaration occurring after

executable code.

int Num;

// Accept the number from the

keyboard.

cin » Num;

// Display it in decimal and hex.

cout « "That number is " « Num

« " decimal, and " « hex «

Num « " hex.";

Notice how Num is declared

right where it's needed, whereas C re

quires declarations to appear before

executable code. More interesting is

hex, which is called a manipulator.

Manipulators affect the behavior

ofa stream. In this case, the default

appearance of numbers in decimal

form is neatly overidden, and the

numbers are displayed as hex values

instead.

Built-in manipulators include dec

and oct; setw, which sets a default

width for output values; fill, which

lets you set the fill character (which is

normally a space); setprecision, which

determines the precision to which

floating-point numbers are displayed;

and others. Manipulators give you

even greater power than PRINT

USING with the bonus that you can

alter the preset behavior of streams.

Getting an A+ +

If you're looking for books that teach

C++, here's how to shop effectively.

Try to get some sense from the book

jacket that the author has been pro

gramming in C+ + for a few years

and didn't learn it just to write the

book.

Make sure the book is for version

2.0 or 2.1 and not for earlier versions.

Make sure it covers at least the follow

ing topics: operator overloading, func

tion overloading, memory manage

ment (including new, delete, _new_

handler, and set_new_handler), the

this pointer, references, inheritance

and multiple inheritance, and the

iostream class. All of these are medi

um- or advanced-level topics, but they

form a kernel of knowledge no C+ +

programmer should be without.

I can vouch for a couple of en

tries in this already-crowded market.

Teach Yourself... C+ + by Al

Stevens (MIS Press, P.O. Box 30135,

Salt Lake City, Utah 84139; 800-247-

3912; $29.95) is well written, fairly

free of typos, and obviously written by

a C++stud.

Another surprisingly good trea

tise is the Borland C++ tutorial (Bor

land C++, Borland International,

1800 Green Hills Road. Scotts Valley,

California 95066-0001; 408-438-8400;

$495), a near book-length introduc

tion that docs an excellent job ofcov

ering the fundamentals. Both come

with the example code on disk, and

both require that you be reasonably

familiar with C before starting.

When to Avoid C+ +

Now it's time to gaze at the dark side

ofthe force—when to avoid C+ +.

First, plan for your next several pro

jects to take much longer to code than

they would in C.

Designing maintainable, extensi

ble classes takes a very long time. So

does learning when to apply new pro

gramming paradigms. Just knowing

the features ofC+ + doesn't mean

you know when to put them to work.

However, maintaining your code will

be a lot easier.

Second, bear in mind that mov

ing your code to non-PC systems may

be impossible. C+ + has not been in

widespread use for long. That means

you may end up paying to beta test for

the next implementation you use—

without volunteering.

It's difficult enough to find ANSI

C implementations on some systems;

many administrators don't even know

what C++ is.

Third and last, note that C+ +

isn't as standardized as ANSI C.

While the ANSI C standard library

must be included for an implementa

tion to call itself ANSI, C+ + is too

new for that.

Each implementation ofC+ +

tends to come with a library that in

cludes linked lists, bags, queues, col

lections, and trees. But none of these

is required, so plan to do a lot of

wheel-inventing for the time being.

While I've tried to get across

some of the best features ofC+ +,

I've barely scratched the surface.

If you want to find a good job

programming in C, or ifyou have a

big project coming up and are decid

ing on an implementation language,

you should use C + +.

It makes software easier to main

tain (if the maintainer knows C+ +!),

makes your code look more like your

algorithms (finally—your code can

match a line of pseudocode like "Print

value," where value isn't a scalar

type), and knowing it makes you a

more desirable employment prospect. H
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look more natural. dn» Num; 1800 Green Hills Road, Scotts Valley, 
Value = Value * Value; / / Display it in decimal and hex. California 95066-0001 ; 408-438-8400; 

} cout «"That number is " «Num $495), a near hook-length introduc-
< < U decimal, and " < < hex < < tion that docs an excellent job of cov-

void main() Num«" hex,"; ering the fundamentals. Both come 
{ } with the example code on disk. and 
/I Request a number. both require that you be reasonably 
cout «"Enter an integer. It; Notice how Num is declared familiar with C before starting. 
/ / Allocate a variable for it. right where it's needed, whereas C re-
int a; quires declarations to appear before When to Avoid C+ + 
/ / Get it from the keyboard. executable code. More interesting is Now it's time to gaze at the dark side 
cin» a; hex, which is called a manipulator. of the force- when to avoid C+ + . 
/ / Square it. Notice no "&". Manipulators affect the behavior First, plan for your next several pro-
Square(a); ofa stream. In this case, the default jects to take much longer to code than 
/ / Display its value. appearance of numbers in decimal they would in C. 
cout« "Squared, it's"« a; form is neatly overidden, and the Designing maintainable, extensi-

} numbers are displayed as hex values ble classes takes a very long time. So 
instead. does learning when to apply new pro-

I/O in the Stream Built-in manipulators il).clude dec gramming paradigms. Just knowing 
If you're a C programmer, you proba- and oct~ setw, which sets a defalllt the features ofC + + doesn' t mean 
bly use the line #include <stdio.h> width for output values; fill , which you know when to put them 10 work. 
routinely, not even thinking twice. lets you set the fill character (which is However, maintaining your code will 
When you program in C+ +, you normally a space); setprecision, which be a lot easier. 
have to think twice. determines the precision to which Second, bear in mind that mov-

Stdio.h has been superseded by floating-point numbers are displayed; ing your code to non-PC systems may 
iostream.h, which supplements the and others. Manipulators give you be impossible. C++ has not been in 
concepts of standard input and stand- even greater power than PRINT widespread use for long. That means 
ard output considerably, refining USING with the bonus that you can you may end up paying to beta test for 
greatly the concept of streams that be- alter the preset behavior of streams. the next implementation you use-
gan with C. (Note here that you can without volunteering. 
easily distinguish current from outdat- Getting an A + + It's difficult enough to find ANSI 
ed texts by their use of stream.h, the If you're looking for hooks that teach C implementations on some systems; 
predecessor to iostream used in C++ C++, here's how to shop effectively. many administrators don't even know 
before version 2.) Try to get some sense from the book what C++ is. 

loslream.h is as great an im- jacket that the author has been pro- Third and last, note that C+ + 
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their behavior completely. and multiple inheritance, and the While I've tried to get across 

Here's an example. The user is iostream class. All of these are medi- some of the best features ofC+ +, 
prompted for an integer. After it's um- or advanced-level topics, but they I've barely scratched the surface. 
been entered at the keYhoard, the val- form a kernel of knowledge no C+ + If you want to find a good job 
ue is displayed in hoth decimal and programmer should be without. programming in C, or if you have a 
hex, embedded in a message. I can vouch for a couple of en- big project coming up and are decid-

tries in this already-crowded market. ing on an implementation language, 
#include <iostream.h> Teach Yourseif . . . C+ + by AI you should use C++ . 
void main() Stevens (M IS Press, P.O. Box 301 35, It makes software easier to main-
{ Salt Lake City, Utah 84 139; 800-247- tain (if the maintainer knows C+ + !), 
cout «"Please enter an integer. "; 3912; $29.95) is well written, fairly makes your code look more like your 
/ / Note declaration occurring after free of typos, and obviously written by algorithms (finally-your code can 

executable code. a C+ + stud. match a line of pseudocode like " Print 

int Num; Another surprisingly good trea- value/' where value isn't a scalar 
/ / Accept the number from the tise is the Borland C++ tutorial (Bor- type), and knowing it makes you a 

keyboard. land C+ + , Borland International, more desirable employment prospect. [;) 
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HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS

In the February issue of COM

PUTE, Caroline Hanlon stressed

the importance of saving your sys

tem setup in case oflater problems.

She suggested writing the system set

up information on a 3 X 5 card. This

is fine, but there is a better method of

saving your system setup information.

Below are two BASIC programs

that save and restore the system setup

information. To run the save pro

gram, type BASIC or GWBASIC

SAVECMOS. When you run SAVE

CMOS.BAS, the system setup infor

mation is saved to a file called

CMOS.RAM. Since you won't be able

to boot from your hard drive if the

system setup is trashed, you should

copy the programs, the CMOS.RAM

file, and BASIC to a floppy disk for

matted with the /s option to make the

disk bootable. To restore the system

information, boot from the floppy,

and enter BASIC or GWBASIC

RESTCMOS.

SAVECMOS.BAS

10 DEFINT A-Z:DIM CMOS(63)

20 FORI=1TO63:OUT 112,1

30 CMOS(I) = NP(n3):NEXT I

40 OPEN "CMOS.RAM" FOR

OUTPUT AS n

50 FOR I = 1 TO 63:WRITE #1,

CMOS(I)

60 NEXT I

70 CLOSE #1:SYSTEM

RESTCMOS.BAS

10 DEFINT A-Z:DIM CMOS(63)

20 OPEN "CMOS.RAM" FOR INPUT

AS#1

30 FOR 1=1 TO 63:INPUT #1, CMOS(I)

40 NEXT I:CLOSE #1

50 FOR I = 1TO63:OUT112,I

60 OUT 113, CMOS(I):NEXT I

70 SYSTEM

You'll need to enter your setup to

correct the date and time information,

but all the other information should

be correct. If you use DOS 3.3 or high

er, use the DATE and TIME com

mands instead of running setup.

These commands change the date and

time in CMOS for you.

Vincent O'Connor

Babbitt, MN

Cheap Format

I've recently discovered a way to low-

level format my hard drive without

buying an expensive low-level format

ting program. Owners ofIBM PS/2s

can use this undocumented tool.

Make a backup of your hard

drive. Insert the IBM Personal Sys

tem/2 Reference disk in drive A and

turn on the computer. When the menu

appears, press Ctrl-A. You'll see the

undocumented advanced menu. Here

you can either run an advanced and

more rigorous check ofyour computer

or low-level format the hard drive.

Jason Shultz

Harrison, AR

Windows 3.0 Swapfile

Windows 3.0 running in 386 en

hanced mode can make use of virtual

memory, a process whereby Windows

can handle a memoryfull condition

by swapping data temporarily out to

disk. If you want to run 3MB worth of

programs but only have 2.5MB of

RAM free, no problem. Windows in

the 386 enhanced mode can send

,5MB to disk temporarily, using the

disk as if it were memory. This is a

good bargain because disk space is less

expensive than RAM, but its Achilles

heel is speed. It can be quite slow.

One way to speed up virtual

memory is to preallocate space on

disk as a permanent file for this swap

ping process. That way, you save the

file setup and breakdown time, and

the file can be contiguous, making ac

cess faster.

That's what the Windows pro

gram SWAPFILE does; it sizes and al

locates a permanent swapfile. It's

discussed in the back of the Windows

manual, so most people have never

created a swapfile, even if they're run

ning Windows on a 386.

SWAPFILE.EXE is located in the

C: \ WINDOWS \ SYSTEM sub

directory. You'll only run the program

once, in order to create the file. When

you do run SWAPFILE, it must be

run under Windows in real mode, so

run it from the command line.

WIN /r C: \ WINDOWS \SYSTEM

\SWAPFILE.EXE

Follow the prompts. It's worth taking

the few minutes to create a swap file.

You'll see the improvement in per

formance when running memory-

hungry programs.

Mark Minasi

Arlington, VA

Dump dBase IV Logo

For dBase IV developers and users, if

you are sick of seeing the dBase IV

logo every time you run the program,

add the /T toggle switch to the com

mand line. DBA /T will eliminate the

dBase logo.

Jim Reece

Tucson, AZ

Shrinking a BASIC EXE

Here are some notes on how to trim

down and speed up your compiled

BASIC programs. These are all brute-

force but often highly effective tech

niques that don't require a huge

amount ofbrainpower.

Avoid ON statements and back

ground music. Any ON statement

slows down the program significantly

because its condition must be checked

after each statement executes. On the

other hand, ON statements provide

unparalleled ease ofuse and predate

event-driven languages by a decade.

Use DEFINT and integer vari

ables. By default, B.ASIC uses real

numbers for its variables—numbers

with an exponent and decimal point.

If you can keep your calculations to

integer values, they'll speed up im

mensely. This really shows up in

games, where moving objects around

the screen and figuring out their loca

tions represent a huge investment of

computer time.

Use PowerBASIC's smart linking.

PowerBASIC lets you trim out great

chunks ofyour program with its smart
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I
n the February issue of COM
PUTE, Caroline Hanlon stressed 
the importance of saving your sys
tem setup in case oflater problems. 

She suggested writing the system set
up information on a 3 X 5 card. This 
is fme, but there is a better method of 
saving your system setup information. 

Below are two BASIC programs 
that save and restore the system setup 
information. To run the save pro
gram, type BASIC or GWBASIC 
SAVECMOS. When you run SAVE 
CMOS. BAS, the system setup infor
mation is saved to a file called 
CMOS.RAM. Since you won't be able 
to boot from your hard drive if the 
system setup is trashed, you should 
copy the programs, the CMOS.RAM 
fi le, and BASIC to a floppy disk for
matted wi th the Is option to make the 
disk boatable. To restore the system 
information, boot from the floppy, 
and enter BASIC or GWBASIC 
RESTCMOS. 

SAVECMOS,BAS 

10 DEFINT A-Z:DIM CMOS(63) 
20 FOR I ~ I TO 63:0UT 112,1 
30 CMOS(I) ~ Np(lI3):NEXT I 
40 OPEN "CMOS,RAM" FOR 

OUTPUT AS#I 
50 FOR I ~ I TO 63:WRlTE #1, 

CMOS(I) 
60NEXTI 
70 CWSE #I:SYSTEM 

RESTCMOS,BAS 

10 DEFINT A-Z:DIM CMOS(63) 
20 OPEN "CMOS,RAM" FOR INPUT 

AS#l 
30 FOR I~I TO 63:INPUT#I, CMOS(I) 
40 NEXT I:CWSE #1 
50 FOR I ~ 1 TO 63:0UT 112, I 
60 OUT 113, CMOS(I):NEXT I 
70 SYSTEM 

You' ll need to enter your setup to 
correct the date and time information, 
but all the other information should 
be correct. If you use DOS 3.3 or high
er, use the DATE and TIME com
mands instead of running setup. 

TIP S FRO M OUR REA 0 E R S 

These commands change the date and 
time in CMOS for you. 

Cheap Format 

Vincent O'Connor 
Babbitt, MN 

I've recently discovered a way to low
level format my hard drive without 
buying an expensive low-level format
ting program. Owners of IBM PS/2s 
can use this undocumented tool. 

Make a backup of your hard 
drive. Insert the IBM Personal Sys
tem/2 Reference disk in drive A and 
turn on the computer. When the menu 
appears, press Ctrl-A. You'll see the 
undocumented advanced menu. Here 
you can either run an advanced and 
more rigorous check of your computer 
or low-level format the hard drive. 

Jason Shultz 
Harrison, AR 

Windows 3,0 Swapfile 
Windows 3.0 running in 386 en
hanced mode can make use of vinual 
memory, a process whereby Windows 
can handle a memory full condition 
by swapping data temporarily out to 
disk. If you want to run 3MB worth of 
programs but only have 2.5MB of 
RAM free, no problem. Windows in 
the 386 enhanced mode can send 
.5MB to disk temporarily, using the 
disk as ifit were memory. This is a 
good bargain because disk space is less 
expensive than RAM, but its Achilles 
heet is speed. It can be quite slow. 

One way to speed up virtual 
memory is to preallocate space on 
disk as a permanent fi le for this swap
ping process. That way, you save the 
file setup and breakdown time, and 
the file can be contiguous, making ac
cess faster. 

That's what the Windows pro
gram SWAPFILE does; it sizes and al
locates a permanent swapfile. It's 
discussed in the back of the Windows 
manual, so most people have never 
created a swapfile, even if they're run
ning Windows on a 386. 

SWAPFILE.EXE is located in the 
C: " WINDOWS " SYSTEM sub
directory. You'll only run the program 

once, in order to create the fLle. When 
you do run SWAPFILE, it must be 
run under Windows in real mode, so 
run it from the command line. 

WIN Ir C: " WINDOWS" SYSTEM 
" SWAPFILE.EXE 

Follow the prompts. It's worth taking 
the few minutes to create a swap me. 
You' ll see the improvement in per
formance when running memory
hungry programs. 

Dump dBase IV Logo 

Mark Minasi 
Arlington, 111 

For dBase IV developers and users, if 
you are sick of seeing the dBase IV 
logo every time you run the program, 
add the IT toggle switch to the com
mand line. DBA IT will eliminate the 
dBaselogo. 

Shrinking a BASIC EXE 

Jim Reece 
Tucson,AZ 

Here are some notes on how to trim 
down and speed up your compiled 
BASIC programs. These are all brute
force but often highly effective tech
niques that don't require a huge 
amount of brainpower. 

Avoid ON statements and back
ground music. Any ON statement 
slows down the program significantly 
because its condition must be checked 
after each statement executes. On the 
other hand, ON statements provide 
unparalleled ease of use and predate 
event-driven languages by a decade. 

Use DEFINT and integer vari
ables. By default, BASIC uses real 
numbers for its variables- numbers 
with an exponent and decimal point. 
If you can keep your calculations to 
integer values, they'll speed up im
mensely. This really shows up in 
games, where moving objects around 
the screen and figuring out their loca
tions represent a huge investment of 
computer time. 

Use PowerBASIC's smart linking. 
PowerBASIC lets you trim out great 
chunks of your program with its smart 
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linking. This lets you jettison the parts

ofthe runtime library your program

doesn't use, giving you the option to

remove things like communications

code, screen drivers for graphics, and

so on. This can cut a 50K program in

half.

Some speed-up tricks that work

with GW-BASIC won't work at all in

the compiled versions. Taking out

REMs won't help because they never

make it into the compiled version

anyway, but they do cost in interpret

ed BASIC. Putting often-used GOTO

labels at the top of the program will

speed up a GW-BASIC program be

cause any GOTO causes the interpret

er to rewind the program and search

line numbers starting from the very

first one. On the other hand, any

GOTO, regardless of its location,

compiles to a single machine instruc

tion in compiled BASIC, and the tar

get location doesn't matter. Finally,

reducing the lengths of variable

names—a useful and speed-improv

ing trick in GW-BASIC—means noth

ing in compiled BASIC because the

variable names are converted to ad

dresses and thrown out at compile

time. Like REM statements, they

cease to be an issue when compiled.

Tom Campbell

Irvine. CA

Large File Copy

Have you ever come across a file too

large to fit on a single floppy disk?

Sometimes even compressing a file

doesn't help, especially database files.

There's a way to split a file and place

the parts on separate floppies. Later

the file can be restored to the original

file. DOS provides this easy solution

ifyou don't have a program that's spe

cifically written to handle the prob

lem. You can use the DOS BACKUP

command by entering the following:

BACKUP source drive: \path \

filename destination drive: \path

Follow the instructions displayed on

the screen. When you're ready to reas

semble your file, use the DOS RE

STORE command.

RESTORE destination drive: source

drive:

Both BACKUP and RESTORE are

external DOS commands. This means

that the files BACKUP.EXE and

RESTORE.EXE must be available to

the system at execution time. The files

must be located in the current directo

ry, in a directory listed in your PATH

statement in your AUTOEXEC.BAT

file, or on a disk in the current drive.

Be careful using this method between

different computers, though. Some

files that have been backed up with one

version of DOS refuse to be restored

under another version of DOS. Try it

out with an unimportant file first.

Andy Lin

West Hills, CA

Batch Shortcut

I've created a batch file that allows me

to change to any directory on my hard

drive with a minimum ofkeystrokes.

I also included the DIR command so

that when I change to a directory, a di

rectory listing of specified files is dis

played. This command line parameter

is optional. The batch filename is

G.BAT, and the syntax for its use is as

follows:

G directory abbreviation [file spec]

ECHO OFF

IF " " = = "%1" GOTO HELP

IF L = = %1 GOTO LOTUS

IF I ==%1 GOTO LOTUS

IFW==%1GOTOWP

IFw==%lGOTOWP

IF D = = %1 GOTO DBASE

IF d==%l GOTO DBASE

:HELP

ECHO You must enter a directory

abbreviation.

ECHO Syntax: G directory abbreviation

[file spec]

GOTO END

:LOTUS

C:

CD \ LOTUS

GOTO DIRECTORY

:WP

C:

CD \WORD

GOTO DIRECTORY

:DBASE

C:

CD \DBASE

DIRECTORY

IF""=="%2"GOTOEND
DIR /P %2

:END

You should change the batch file to

match the directories on your hard

drive. Using a batch file such as this

one can save lots ofenvironment

space, especially ifyour hard drive is

filled with a lot ofdirectories. You

don't have to list the directories in

this file in your PATH statement.

John Norris

Pasadena, TX

Mouse Hot Seat

If your optical mouse doesn't work

properly sometimes and your com

puter is located in a sunny room, the

problem may be direct sunlight falling

on the mouse.

Optical mice keep track of move

ment by shining an LED at a receptor

through a notched disk that moves

when the mouse is moved. Other

sources of light can confuse the sensor

into thinking that the mouse isn't

moving at all because the light isn't

interrupted, a condition which the

mouse interprets as movement.

In ambient light, the mouse's

cover is usually enough to prevent un

wanted light from reaching the sensor,

but direct sunlight can be strong

enough to shine through the case, par

ticularly if it's white plastic. (I have

experienced this problem with a

mouse manufactured by Kraft, which

has been perfect otherwise.)

The obvious solution is to move

your mouse out of the sun or hold the

mouse so your hand completely cov

ers it. Ifyou like your computer where

it is and like the way you hold your

mouse, it's a simple matter to remove

the mouse cover and either cover the

inside with electrical tape or paint the

inside black. It shouldn't be necessary

to completely cover the inside with

tape or paint—just a little darkening

over the ball should do the trick.

It may be something to try if you

have a mouse which seems to work

perfectly at night but poorly during

the brightest parts of the day.

Michael Stowe

Yellow Springs, OH

Ifyou have an interesting tip that you

think would help other PC users, send

it along with your name, address, and
Social Security number to COM

PUTES PC Hot Tips, 324 West Wen-

dover Avenue, Suite 200, Greensboro.

North Carolina 27408. For each tip we

publish, we'll pay vou $25-550 and
send you a COMPUTES PCLCD

clock radio while supplies last. H
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linking. This lets you jettison the pans 
of the runtime library your program 
doesn't use, giving you the option to 
remove things like communications 
code, screen drivers for graphics, and 
so on. This can cut a 50K program in 
half. 

Some speed-up tricks that work 
with GW-BASIC won't work at all in 
the compiled versions. Taking out 
REMs won't help because they never 
make it into the compiled version 
anyway. but they do cost in interpret
ed BASIC. Putting often-used GOTO 
labels at the top of the program will 
speed up a GW-BASIC program be
cause any GOTO causes the interpret
er to rewind the program and search 
line numbers staning from the very 
first one. On the other hand, any 
GOTO, regardless of its location, 
compiles to a single machine instruc
tion in compiled BASIC, and the tar
get location doesn't matter. Finally, 
reducing the lengths of variable 
nameS-3 useful and speed-improv
ing trick in GW-BASIC-means noth
ing in compiled BASIC because the 
variable names are converted to ad
dresses and thrown out at compile 
time. Like REM statements, they 
cease to be an issue when compiled. 

Large File Copy 

Tom Campbell 
Irvine, C4 

Have you ever come across a file too 
large to fit on a single floppy disk? 
Sometimes even compressing a file 
doesn't help, especially database meso 
There's a way to split a file and place 
the pans on separate floppies. Later 
the fLie can be restored to the original 
file. DOS provides this easy solution 
if you don't have a program that's spe
cifically written to handle the prob
lem. You can use the DOS BACKUP 
command by entering the following: 

BACKUP source drive: ' path , 
filename destination drive: ' path 

Follow the instructions clisplayed on 
the screen. When you're ready to reas
semble your m e, use the DOS RE
STORE command. 

RESTORE destination drive: source 
drive: 

Both BACKUP and RESTORE are 
external DOS commands. This means 

that the files BACKUP.EXE and 
RESTORE.EXE must be available to 
the system at execution time. The files 
must be located in the current directo
ry, in a directory listed in your PATH 
statement in your AUTOEXEC.BAT 
file. or on a disk in the current drive. 
Be careful using this method between 
different computers, thOUgh. Some 
mes that have been hacked up with one 
version of DOS refuse to be restored 
under another version of DOS. Try it 
out with an unimportant me first. 

Batch Shortcut 

Alldy Lin 
West Hills, C4 

I've created a batch me that allows me 
to change to any directory on my hard 
drive with a minimum of keystrokes. 
I also included the DIR command so 
that when I change to a directory, a di
rectory listing of specified mes is dis
played. This command line parameter 
is optional. The batch mename is 
G .BAT, and the syntax for its use is as 
follows: 

G directory abbreviation [file spec I 

ECHO OFF 
IF " " = = "%1" Gora HELP 
IF L ~ ~ %1 GO'IO wrus 
IF I ~ ~ %1 GafO wrus 
IFW ~~ %1 GO'IO WP 
IFw -~ %1 GO'IOWP 
IF D ~ ~ %1 GO'IO DBASE 
IF d = = %1 GafO DBASE 
:HELP 
ECHO You muslenle, a direclory 
abbreviation. 
ECHO Syntax: G direclory abbreviation 
lfile specl 
GO'IOEND 
:wrus 
C: 
CD \wrus 
GOTO DIRECTORY 
:WP 
C: 
CD \WORD 
GO'IO DIRECTORY 
:DBASE 
C: 
CD \ DBASE 
:DIRECTORY 
IF " f! = = "%2" GOfO END 
DIRfP%2 
:END 

You should change the batch file to 
match the directories on your hard 
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drive. Using a batch file such as this 
one can save lots of environment 
space, especially if your hard drive is 
filled with a lot of directories. You 
don't have to li st the directories in 
this file in your PATH statement. 

Mouse Hot Seat 

John Norris 
Pasadella, T X 

If your optical mouse doesn't work 
properly sometimes and your com
puter is located in a sunny room, the 
problem may be direct sunlight falling 
on the mouse. 

Optical mice keep track of move
ment by shining an LED at a receptor 
through a notched disk that moves 
when the mouse is moved. Other 
sources of light can confuse the sensor 
into thinking that the mouse isn't 
moving at all because the light isn't 
interrupted, a condition which the 
mouse interprets as movement. 

In ambient light, the mouse's 
cover is usually enough to prevent un
wanted light from reaching the sensor, 
but direct sunlight can be strong 
enough to shine through the case, par
ticularly if it's white plastic. (I have 
experienced this problem with a 
mouse manufactured by Kraft, which 
has been perfect otherwise.) 

The obvious solution is to move 
your mouse out of the sun or hold the 
mouse so your hand completely cov
ers it. If you like your computer where 
it is and like the way you hold your 
mouse, it's a simple matter to remove 
the mouse cover and either cover the 
inside with electrical tape or paint the 
inside black. It shouldn't be necessary 
to completely cover the inside with 
tape or paint-just a little darkening 
over the ball should do the trick. 

It may be something to try if you 
have a mouse which seems to work 
perfectly at night but poorly during 
the brightest parts of the day. 

Michael StolVe 
Yellow Sprillgs, OH 

If you have an interesting lip that you 
think would help other PC users, send 
it along with your name, address, and 
Social Security number 10 COM
PUTE's PC Hot Tips. 324 West Wen
dover Avenue, Suite 200, Greensboro. 
North Carolina 27408. For each tip lVe 
publish, lVe'lI pay you $25-$50 and 
send you a COMPUTE's PC LCD 
clock radio while supplies last. G 



JOYCE SIDES

For those of you who couldn't read

the documentation file for ASIC

(February 199!) from CMOS, in

stall ASIC and then use Turbo-

TYPE (located on the April disk as

T.EXE) to read the documentation

file. Enter T drive: \path \ASIC

.DOC at the DOS prompt to read the

file. Make sure T.EXE is on the disk

in the current drive or directory when

you run the program.

CMOS Windows?

We've been tossing around the idea

here at COMPUTE of enhancing

CMOS (COMPi'TE's Menu Operat

ing System). We'd like to know what

you think about a Windows 3.0

version.

The program would still work on

nongraphics systems, but there would

be a version that would have the look

and feel of Windows graphics with

buttons and scroll bars. Drop us a line

to let us know what you think.

Off Track

If you get the error message Advanced

feature unavailable in line no line in

'module DSKTRK 45 at address
0654:44DC when you run DISK-

TR.4K (December 1990). you proba

bly have an early version of DOS

that's incompatible with the program.

DISKTRAK works with DOS versions

3.0 or higher. If you get this message,

you'll want to check the DOS version

you're using. To do this, enter VER

command at the DOS prompt.

On Track

The author ofDISKTRAK, Birk Bin-

nard, has a new version of the pro

gram. The version published on the

December 1990 COMPUTE's PC

Disk was version 4.50. The new ver

sion is 5.10 and can be downloaded

from CompuServe in area 6 of the

IBM Utilities forum. The filename is

DSKTRK51.ZIP.

If you don't have a CompuServe

account, send a formatted disk plus

$0.50 for postage in a reusable disk

mailer, and Mr. Binnard will send you

a shareware copy of the new version.

If you've already registered the

program, send $5 to cover the cost of

the disk, disk mailer, and postage. If

you haven't registered but would like

to, send $ 15 to register the program

and receive the new version. Send

your order to Peninsula Software,

28510 Blythewood Drive. Palos

Verdes, California 90274.

The new version of DISKTRsiK

includes PATH support, a Restore

function, enhanced comment editing,

new printer controls, increased win

dow size for Delete and Restore func

tions, and bug corrections.

Poly-no-Copy

After I received phone calls from sev

eral readers about a problem with

PolyCopy (February 1991), I called Jo

seph Albanese, the author of the pro

gram. Some users complained of

getting the message Drive A not sup

ported when they ran the program.

Mr. Albanese said that he was

aware of problems with PolyCopy

running on the PS/2 Model 50z, the

PS/2 Model 70/25 MHz, and also

DTK machines.

He's working on the solution. If

you've had trouble with the program,

please contact Mr. Albanese and give

him any pertinent information about

your computer system such as the

type and brand of computer, the ver

sion of DOS, and BIOS. Send inqui

ries to Joseph M. Albanese, P.O. Box

1157, Bassett, Virginia 24055. You

can also contact him through his BBS

at (703) 666-9535.

Mis-CALC-ulation

COMPUTECalc (February 1991) may

not work on some Tandy computers.

The program works in DOS 3.0 or

higher, not on DOS 2.1 or higher as

stated in the magazine and in CMOS.

The program may also not work

with any mouse that is not 100-per

cent Microsoft compatible, such as a

Genius mouse. However, you can still

use the keyboard with the calculator,

or you can install the mouse in Micro

soft-compatible mode by pressing

both mouse buttons when the com

puter boots. A Microsoft message

should appear when the mouse driver

loads.

Unfortunately, the Genius mouse

isn't completely Microsoft compati

ble, so even this trick may not work,

but it's certainly worth a try.

Sweet Memory

Sometimes the Run option is offered

in CMOS for a program, but when

you run it, you get a beep and an error

message that says Out ofMemory,

Ifthis happens to you, exit the

menu to DOS and rerun CMOS.

Some programs don't release memory

after they've run, so when the pro

gram returns to CMOS and you try to

run another program, the memory

isn't available.

You can install the program and

run it from DOS without problems.

PATHs to Ponder

Make sure that you change the PATH

to the correct directory when you run

AC Hunter (February 1991). The

PATH option is displayed on the

opening menu when you first run the

program. If you run it from drive A,

enter A: \ when the program prompts

you for the correct PATH. h
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F
or those of you who couldn't read 
the documentation file for ASIC 
(February 199 1) from CMOS. in
stall ASIC and then use Turbrr 

TYPE (located on the April disk as 
T.EXE) to read the documentation 
file. Enter T drive: 'path 'ASIC 
.DOC at the DOS prompt to read the 
file. Make sure T.EXE is on the disk 
in the current drive or directory when 
you run the program. 

CMOS Windows? 
We've been tossing around the idea 
here at COMPUTE of enhancing 
CMOS (COMPUTE's Menu Operat
ing System). We'd like to know what 
you think about a Windows 3.0 
version. 

The program would still work on 
nongraphics systems, but there would 
be a version that would have the look 
and feel of Windows graphics with 
bunons and scroll bars. Drop us a line 
to let us know what you think. 

Off Track 
If you get the error message Advanced 
feature unavailable in line 110 line in 
module DSKTRK 45 at address 
0654:44DC when you run DISK
TRAK (December 1990), you proba
bly have an early version of DOS 
that's incompatible with the program. 
DISKTRAK works with DOS versions 
3.0 or higher. If you get this message, 
you'll want to check the DOS version 
you're using. To do this, enter VER 
command at the DOS prompt. 

On Track 
The author of DISKTRAK, Birk Bin
nard, has a new version of the pro
gram. The version published on the 
December 1990 COMPUTE's PC 
Disk was vers ion 4.50. The new ver
sion is 5.10 and can be downloaded 
from CompuServe in area 6 of the 
IBM Utilities forum. The filename is 
DSKTRK5I.ZIP. 

If you don't have a CompuServe 
account, send a forma ned disk plus 
$0.50 for postage in a reusable disk 
mailer, and Mr. Binnard will send you 
a shareware copy of the new version. 
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If you've already registered the 
program, send $5 to cover the cost of 
the disk, disk mailer, and postage. If 
you haven't registered but would like 
to, send $15 to register the program 
and receive the new version. Send 
your order to Peninsula Software, 
28510 Blythewood Drive, Palos 
Verdes, California 90274. 

The new vers ion of DISKTRAK 
includes PATH support, a Restore 
function, enhanced comment editing, 
new printer controls, increased win
dow size for Delete and Restore func
tions, and bug corrections. 

Po/y-na-Copy 
After I received phone calls from sev
eral readers about a problem with 
Pol),Copy (February 1991), I called Jo
seph Albanese, the author of the pro
gram. Some users complained of 
getting the message Drive A not sup. 
ported when they ran the program. 

Mr. Albanese said that he was 
aware of problems with PolyCopy 
running on the PS/ 2 Model 50z, the 
PS/ 2 Model 70/25 MHz, and also 
DTK machi nes. 

He's working on the solution. If 
you' ve had trouble with the program, 
please contact Mr. Albanese and give 

him any pertinent information about 
your computer system such as the 
type and brand of computer, the ver
sion of DOS, and BIOS. Send inqui
ries to Joseph M. Albanese, P.O. Box 
1157, Bassett, Virginia 24055. You 
can also contact him through his BBS 
at (703) 666-9535. 

Mis-CALC-ulation 
COMPUTECalc (February 199 1) may 
not work on some Tandy computers. 
The program works in DOS 3.0 or 
higher, not on DOS 2.1 or higher as 
stated in the magazine and in CMOS. 

The program may also not work 
with any mouse that is not 1000per
cent Microsoft compatible, such as a 
Genius mouse. However, yOll can still 
use the keyboard with the calculator, 
or you can insta ll the mouse in Micro
soft-compatible mode by pressing 
both mouse buttons when the com
pUler boots. A Microsoft message 
should appear when the mouse driver 
loads. 

U nfortunately, the Genius mouse 
isn't completely Microsoft compati
ble, so even this trick may not work, 
but it's certainly worth a try. 

Sweet Memory 
Sometimes the Run option is offered 
in CMOS for a program, but when 
you run it, you get a beep and an error 
message that says OUI oj Memory. 

[fthis happens to you, exit the 
menu to DOS and rerun CMOS. 
Some programs don't release memory 
after they've run, so when the pro
gram returns to CMOS and you try to 
run another program, the memory 
isn't available. 

You can install the program and 
run it from DOS without problems. 

PATHs to Ponder 
Make sure that you change the PATH 
to the correct directory when you run 
AC HUllter (February 1991). The 
PATH option is displayed on the 
opening menu when you first run the 
program. [f you run it from drive A, 
enter A: \. when the program prompts 
you for the correct PATH. [;) 
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TONY ROBERTS

Aproperly tuned CONFIG.SYS

helps your system run smoothly.

With CONFIG.SYS out of bal

ance, however, you'll waste

memory in the best case, or have

trouble running some programs in the

worst case.

Many users avoid CONFIG.SYS

except when directed by software in

stallation procedures to make some

change, usually to the BUFFERS or

FILES commands. These suggestions

are designed to ensure that the new

software works properly under the

heaviest imaginable load. If you don't

push your software to its absolute lim

it, you may be able to scale back these

settings.

Although the memory you

can save by judiciously refining

CONFIG ,SYS commands amounts

to only a few thousand bytes, this is

sometimes enough to allow the coex

istence of memory-resident utilities

and programs that otherwise seem

incompatible.

The FILES command specifies

the maximum number of files that

can be open at any one time. Al

though it may appear that very few

files are open, there's more going on

than meets the eye. Ifyou start your

word processing program with a batch

file, for example, the batch file is

open, the word processing program is

open, the file you are editing is open,

and other auxiliary files such as print

er drivers or spelling dictionaries may

be open.

DOS uses 64 bytes of memory to

track the status of each open file. It

sets aside this block of memory based

on the FILES statement in CONFIG

.SYS. If you specify FILES=20, DOS

reserves 1280 bytes regardless of how

many files are actually open.

If the FILES allocation is too

small, DOS alerts you with a Too

manyfiles open message when it runs

out of slots in which to track files.

To find the optimum setting for

FILES, gradually reduce the number

of files specified in CONFIG.SYS and

then run your usual software until you

encounter errors. Then raise the

FILES setting a little so you can oper

ate error free.

BUFFERS, at 512 bytes each, are

much more memory-hungry than

FILES. A buffer is a block of memory

used in the exchange of information

between programs and disks.

When data is needed from the

disk, a disk sector is read, and the

information is placed in a buffer

where the program can access it. Al

though the program often requires

fewer bytes than the entire 512 bytes

the sector holds, the extra information

is kept in the buffer in case the pro

gram asks for it later.

When the application makes its

next request for disk access, the buff

ers are checked to see if the appropri

ate data is there. If so, the data can be

accessed immediately without requir

ing a slow disk-read operation.

The most recently read disk data

is kept in the buffers, and once all

buffers are full, the oldest data is

discarded to make way for new

information.

When too few buffers are speci

fied in CONFIG.SYS, the system will

be slowed by extra disk accesses. If

too many buffers are allocated, the

system loses time churning through

them before going to the disk.

Finding the proper number of

BUFFERS is largely a matter of feel.

With too few buffers open, your ma

chine will perform sluggishly, but you

may not need as many buffers as some

software instructions suggest. This is es

pecially true ifyou use disk caching.

A disk cache is a more sophisti

cated buffering system that manages a

much larger amount of memory, often

extended or expanded memory. Some

disk caches work in conventional

memory.

In addition to storing sectors al

ready requested by the application

program, caches commonly perform

look-ahead buffering. In this scheme,

the cache reads the requested sector

plus the next few sectors on the as

sumption that those sectors will be

sought soon.

Caching programs also make in

telligent decisions about what data to

keep in memory. A well-executed

cache not only keeps the most recently

accessed information but also the

most frequently used.

One other bit of tuning that helps

speed up disk access is the FAST-

OPEN command that came into be

ing with DOS 3.3.

FASTOPEN creates a directory

cache that speeds up DOS's file-open

ing operations. The command, which

is usually executed in the AUTOEX

EC.BAT file, has a slightly different

syntax in DOS 3.3 and DOS 4.01.

In DOS 3.3, FASTOPEN

C: = 100 sets up a 100-entry directory

cache for disk drive C. In DOS 4.01,

FASTOPEN C: = (100,) accomplishes

the same result. FASTOPEN only

works with hard disks.

Whenever a file opening is re

quested, DOS searches the directory

paih until it locates that file. If FAST-

OPEN is running, the file's location

on the disk is recorded in the FAST-

OPEN cache. If a subsequent request

for that file is made, DOS can quickly

look up its location in the FAST-

OPEN cache rather than having to

read through ail the files in all the di

rectories on the directory path. B
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A
ProperlY tuned CONFlG.SYS 
helps your system run smoothly. 
With OONFIG.SYS out ofbal
ance, however, you'll waste 

memory in the best case, or have 
trouble running some programs in the 
worst casC. 

Many users avoid CONFlG.SYS 
except when directed by software in
stallation procedures to make some 
change, usually to the BUFFERS or 
FILES commands. These suggestions 
are designed to ensure that the new 
software works properly under the 
heaviest imaginable load. [fyou don't 
push your software to its absolute lim
it, you may be able to scale back these 
settings. 

Although the memory you 
can save by judiciously refining 
CONFIG .SYS commands amounts 
to only a few thousand bytes, this is 
sometimes enough to allow the coex
istence of memory-resident utilities 
and programs that otherwise seem 
incompatible. 

The FILES command specifies 
the maximum number of files that 
can be open at anyone lime. Al
though it may appear that very few 
files are open, there's morc going on 
than meets the eye. If you stan your 
word processing program with a batch 
file, for example, the batch file is 
open, the word processing program is 
open, the file you are editing is open, 
and other auxiliary files such as print
er drivers or spelling dictionaries may 
be open. 

DOS uses 64 bytes of memory to 
track the status of each open file. It 
sets aside this block of memory based 
on the FILES statement in CONFIG 
.SYS. If you specify FlLES-20, DOS 
reserves 1280 bytes regardless of how 
many files are actually open. 

If the FILES allocation is too 
small, DOS alens you with a Too 
manYliles open message when it runs 
out of slots in which to track files. 

To find the optimum setting for 
FILES, gradually reduce the number 
of files specified in CONFIG.SYS and 
then run your usual software until you 
encounter errors. Then raise the 
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FILES setting a little so you can oper
ate error free. 

BUFFERS, at 512 bytes each, are 
much more memory~hungry than 
FILES. A buffer is a block of memory 
used in the exchange of information 
between programs and disks. 

When data is needed from the 
disk, a disk sector is read, and the 
information is placed in a buffer 
where the program can access it. AI~ 
though the program often requires 
fewer bytes than the entire 512 bytes 
the sector holds, the extra information 

is kept in the buffer in case the pro~ 
gram asks for it later. 

When the application makes its 
next request for disk access, the buff~ 
ers are checked to see if the appropri~ 
ate data is there. If so, the data can be 
accessed immediately without requir
ing a slow disk-read operation. 

The most recently read disk data 
is kept in the buffers, and once all 
buffers are full, the oldest data is 
discarded to make way for new 
information. 

When too few buffers are speci~ 
fied in CONFIG.SYS, the system will 
be slowed by extra disk accesses. If 
too many buffers are allocated, the 
system loses time churning through 
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them before going to the disk. 
Finding the proper number of 

BUFFERS is largely a matter of feel. 
With too few buffers open, your ma
chine will perform sluggishly, but you 
may not need as many buffers as some 
software instructions suggest This is es
pecially true if you use disk caching. 

A disk cache is a more sophisti~ 
cated buffering system that manages a 
much larger amount of memory, often 
extended or expanded memory. Some 
disk caches work in conventional 
memory. 

In addition to storing sectors al~ 
ready requested by the application 
program, caches commonly perform 
look-ahead buffering. In this scheme, 
the cache reads the requested sector 
plus the next few sectors on the as~ 
sumplion that those sectors will be 
sought soon. 

Caching programs also make in
telligent decisions about what data to 
keep in memory. A well-executed 
cache not only keeps the most recently 
accessed information but also the 
most frequently used. 

One other bit of tuning that helps 
speed up disk access is the FAST
OPEN command that came into be
ing with DOS 3.3. 

FASTOPEN creates a directory 
cache that speeds up DOS's file-open
ing operations. The command, which 
is usually executed in the AUTOEX
ECBAT file, has a slightly different 
syntax in DOS 3.3 and DOS 4.01. 

In DOS 3.3, FASTOPEN 
C: - 100 sets up a I OO-entry directory 
cache for disk drive C In DOS 4.0 I, 
FASTOPEN C: - (IOO,) accomplishes 
the same result. FASTOPEN only 
works with hard disks. 

Whenever a file opening is re~ 
quested, DOS searches the directory 
path until it locates that file. If FAST
OPEN is running, the file's location 
on the disk is recorded in the FAST
OPEN cache. Ifa subsequent request 
for that file is made, DOS can quickly 
look up its location in the FAST
OPEN cache rather than having to 
read through all the files in all the di-
rectories on the directory path. 8 
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MARK MINASI

Iast month, I talked about power

protection and some lower-cost

power-protection devices. This

month, I'll finish the topic with a

discussion of battery-backup devices.

In addition to protection from

short power irregularities, you may

need backup power. I've lived in a

number of places in the northeastern

United States where summer light

ning storms will kill the power for just

a second—enough to erase your mem

ory and make the digital clocks blink.

Unlike the devices I discussed last

month, no transformer or MOV (Met

al Oxide Varistor) can help you here.

You need something that has a built-

in battery, something with enough

power to carry you through until the

juice comes back on. or at least with

enough power to allow you to grace

fully exit your applications and shut

off your computer. To that end, there

are two kinds ofdevices in this catego

ry: SPSs (Standby Power Supplies)

and UPSs (Uninterruptible Power

Supplies). Both use batteries, but

there's a fundamental difference be

tween the ways they use them.

Not to Worry?

"Hang on a minute," I hear you cry.

"Who needs a UPS? Isn't that over

kill?" Actually, I'd say No.

Here's the bad news: Electrical

power is getting worse in the United

States. Nobody wants a power plant

in his or her backyard, coal-burning

plants cause acid rain, nukes scare just

about everybody, and wind/tide/

gcothermal/you-name-it alternative

sources of energy aren't really going

anywhere. We're not building new

sources of electricity, but we're con

tinuing to create new drains on the

country's power network. Power de

mand continues to grow, while electri

cal generation capacity grows much

more slowly. The net result is that

we're going to see more brownouts,

blackouts, spikes, and surges through

out the 1990s.

The good news? Uh ... there

isn't any. The world is changing. Ex

pect power in our country to take on a

distinctly Third World look. (How do

I know? I was a senior economist with

a national laboratory' working for the

United States Department of Energy

for several years in the early 1980s.)

From your PC's point of view, electri

cal power is like air—it soon dies

without it, and dirty power makes it

sick. That could mean permanent

hardware damage, data loss, or mo

mentary misreads.

This all seems strange and coun

terintuitive because power in the

1980s was fairly clean and reliable,

leading to the common wisdom that

you just plug your PC into the wall

and it'll go. Also, most household ap

pliances are fairly robust about the

kind of power they'll accept: Plug a

toaster in just about anywhere, and it

works fine. A new consensus will de

velop by the mid 1990s that everyone

needs power protection.

UPS and Downs

Your backup options are standby

power supplies (SPSs) and uninterrup

tible power supplies (UPSs). They use

fundamentally different approaches to

solving power problems. SPSs charge

the batteries while watching the cur

rent level. (See Figure 1.) While utility

power is normal, the SPS is fairly ir

relevant, letting spikes, surges, and

low voltage pass right through to your

PC. A few SPSs have MOVs—the ka

mikaze components in surge protec

tors that I discussed last month—but,

in general, they do nothing except

when the power disappears altogether.

If the power drops, the SPS acti

vates itselfand supplies power until

its batteries run down. (See Figure 2.)

Note well that zfast power switch

must occur here, and it's important to

find out what the switching time is.

Four ms or under is fine. In my expe

rience, 14 ms isn't fast enough.

A UPS constantly runs power

from the line current to a battery, then

from the battery to the PC. (See Fig

ure 3.) This is superior to an SPS be

cause there's no switching time

involved. Also, this means that any

surges affect the battery-charging

mechanism, not the computer. A UPS

is, then, a surge suppressor as well.

A UPS or SPS has to convert the

battery's DC current to the AC cur

rent that your PC requires. AC is sup

posed to look like a sine wave.

Cheaper UPS and SPS models pro

duce square waves. (See Figure 4.)

Square waves are bad because they in

clude high-frequency noise which can

hamper your computer's operation.

Worse, some peripherals (printers in

particular) can't handle square-wave

AC; their power supplies burn up. So,

when examining UPSs, ask whether

they use square wave or sine wave.

A sine-wave UPS is the only way

to really eliminate most power prob

lems. The reason everyone doesn't

have one is cost; a good one costs over

$1,000, like the excellent Minuteman

systems from Para Systems (sine-wave

MM500/1 UPS—$1,399, AT300

SPS—$339; 1455 LeMay Drive, Car-

rollton, Texas 75007; 800-238-7272).

PlanB

A decent compromise can be found in

a fast (4 ms) square-wave SPS. I know

I said square waves are bad for your

peripherals, but consider this: How

often will the SPS actually be provid

ing power? Not very often—remem

ber that it only supplies power when

the line voltage drops out, which is

probably not a common occurrence. >
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l
ast month, I talked about power 
protection and some lower-cost 
power-protection devices. This 
month, I'll finish the topic with a 

discussion of battery-backup devices. 
In addition to protection from 

short power irregularities. you may 
need backup power. I've lived in a 
number of places in the northeastern 
United States where summer light
ning storms will kill the power for just 
a second-enough to erase your mem
ory and make the digital clocks blink. 
Unlike the devices I discussed last 
month, no transformer or MOV (Met
al Oxide Varistor) can help you here. 
You need something that has a built
in battery, something with enough 
power to carry you through until the 
juice comes back on, or at least with 
enough power to allow you to grace
fu lly exit your applications and shut 
off your computer. To that end, there 
are two kinds of devices in this catego
ry: SPSs (Standby Power Supplies) 
and UPSs (Un interruptible Power 
Supplies). Both use batteries, but 
there's a fundam ental difference be
tween the ways they use them. 

Not to Worry? 
"Hang on a minute," I hear you cry. 
"Who needs a UPS? Isn' t that over
kill?" Actually, I'd say No. 

Here's the bad news: Electrical 
power is getting worse in the United 
States. Nobody wants a power plant 
in his or her backyard, coal-burning 
plants cause acid rain, nukes scare just 
about everybody, and wind/ tide/ 
geothermaljyou-name-it alternative 
sources of energy aren't really going 
anywhere. We're not building new 
sources of electricity, but we're con
tinuing to create new drains on the 
country's power network. Power de
mand continues to grow, while electri
cal generation capacity grows much 
more slowly. The net result is that 
we're going to see more brownouts, 
blackouts, spikes, and surges through
out the I 990s. 

The good news? U h ... there 
isn't any. The world is changing. Ex
pect power in our country to take on a 
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distinctly Third World look. (How do 
I know? I was a senior economist with 
a national laboratory working for the 
United States Department of Energy 
for several years in the early I 980s.) 
From your PC's point of view, electri
cal power is like air-it soon dies 
without it, and dirty power makes it 
sick. That could mean permanent 
hardware damage, data loss, or mo
mentary misreads. 

This all seems strange and coun
terintuitive because power in the 
1980s was fairly clean and reliable, 
leading to the common wisdom that 
you just plug your PC into the wall 
and it'll go. Also, most household ap
pliances are fairly robust about the 
kind of power they'll accept: Plug a 
toaster in just about anywhere, and it 
works fine. A new consensus will de
velop by the mid I 990s that everyone 
needs power protection. 

UPS and Downs 
Your backup options are standby 
power supplies (SPSs) and uninterrup
tible power supplies (UPSs). They use 
fundamentally different approaches to 
solving power problems. SPSs charge 
the batteries while watching the cur
rent level. (See Figure I.) While utility 
power is normal, the SPS is fairly ir
relevant, letting spikes, surges, and 
low voltage pass right through to your 
Pc. A few SPSs have MOVs-the ka-

mikaze components in surge protec
tors that I discussed last month-but, 
in general, they do nothing except 
when the power disappears altogether. 

[f the power drops, the SPS acti
vates itself and supplies power until 
its batteries run down. (See Figure 2.) 
Note well that afast power switch 
must occur here, and it's important to 
find out what the switching time is. 
Four ms or under is fine. In my expe
rience, 14 ms isn't fast enough. 

A UPS constantly runs power 
from the line current to a battery, then 
from the battery to the Pc. (See Fig
ure 3.) This is superior to an SPS be
cause there's no switching time 
involved. Also, this means that any 
surges affect the battery-eharging 
mechanism, not the computer. A UPS 
is, then, a surge suppressor as well. 

A UPS or SPS has to convert the 
battery's DC current to the AC cur
rent that your PC requires. AC is sup
posed to look like a sine wave. 
Cheaper UPS and SPS models pro
duce square waves. (See Figure 4.) 
Square waves are bad because they in
clude high-frequency noise which can 
hamper your computer's operation. 
Worse, some peripherals (printers in 
particular) can' t handle square-wave 
AC; their power supplies burn up. So, 
when examining UPSs, ask whether 
they use square wave or sine wave. 

A sine-wave UPS is the only way 
to really eliminate most power prolr 
lems. The reason everyone doesn't 
have one is cost; a good one costs over 
$1,000, like the excellent Minuteman 
systems from Para Systems (sine-wave 
MM500/1 UPS-$1 ,399, AT300 
SPS-$339; 1455 leMay Drive, Car
rollton, Texas 75007; 800-238-7272). 

PlanB 
A decent compromise can be found in 
a fast (4 ms) square-wave SPS. I know 
I said square waves are bad for your 
peripherals, but consider this: How 
often will the SPS actually be provid
ing power? Not very often-remem
ber that it only supplies power when 
the line voltage drops out, which is 
probably not a common occurrence. t> 
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The brief minute or two each month

of square-wave power that your peri

pherals end up getting won't kill them.

And you'll save a pile of money over a

UPS.

On the other hand, remember

that a UPS is always online and so

must produce sine-wave output, but

UPSs have the benefit of providing

surge protection by breaking down

and reassembling the power. SPSs

don't provide this protection; you still

have to worry about surge protection

when you buy an SPS, but not ifyou

buy a UPS. So make the choice that

your budget allows.

Or you might buy a unique prod

uct, called the InnerSource. from PC

Power and Cooling Systems (31510

Mountain Way, Bonsall. California

92003; 619-723-9513). The Inner-

Source replaces your current power

supply with a combination power sup

ply and UPS. It's a nifty device—it

takes no more space than the power

supply that's already in your PC and

provides 10 to 15 minutes ofbackup

power. (It also includes a connector to

power your monitor,) You get low-

voltage protection, surge and spike

protection, and blackout insurance—

all for $395. This isn't a bad deal (as I

said last month, a decent power con

ditioner would cost $200, and this

does a lot more). And while this

sounds like a unique idea, every single

battery-powered laptop incorporates

a similar system—so I suppose you

could buy only laptops as a means

of combatting power problems. To

summarize:

• If it's an SPS. it must switch in 4 ms

or less.

• If it's an SPS. square-wave output is

acceptable.

• If it's a UPS. it must have sine-wave

output.

Power of Misinformation

Shopping for a UPS can be a real edu

cation—not in power-protection de

vices, but in misinformation. You'd

think Saddam Hussein's public-rela

tions minister wrote some of the UPS

brochures Pve seen. One story in par

ticular really highlights what I mean.

A few years ago. a power-protec

tion company—I won't mention any

names—ran some full-page ads claim

ing to have the answer to low-cost

power protection: a $200-$300 UPS.

Figure 1: SPS in charging mode

Figure 2: SPS in discharging mode

SPS

Battery

(discharging)

/
PC

Figure 3: UPS operation

Figure 4: AC waveforms
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Sine Wave
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Wow, I thought, and called them up

to find out more. I was directed to a

regional distributor, who took my call

and did his best to answer my

questions.

"This sounds like a terrific deal

on a UPS," I said. "Does it produce

sine-wave output or square-wave

output?"

"I'm afraid the information I

have doesn't include the answer to

your question," the distributor's tech

nical manager replied. He didn't have

the answers to a lot of other questions,

so I started smelling a rat.

So I ventured, "How about the

switching time? What's the switching

time?"

He perked up, pleased to have the

answer to a question. "Four millisec

onds." he proudly answered. I replied

that he wasn't selling a UPS, but an

SPS. His answer? "Oh, you mean it's

not an online UPS. Yeah, that's true.

It's not an online UPS." I've heard

similar dodges from vendors since

that conversation, so be careful when

examining power-backup products. H
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The brief minute or two each month 
of square-wave power that your peri
pherals end up getting won't kill them. 
And you' ll save a pile of money over a 
U PS. 

On the other hand, remember 
that a UPS is always online and so 
must produce sine-wave output, but 
UPSs have the benefit of providing 
surge protection by breaking down 
and reassembling the power. SPSs 
don't provide this protection; yOll still 
have to worry about surge protection 
when you buy an SPS, but not if you 
buy a UPS. So make the choice that 
your budget allows. 

Or you might buy a unique prod
uct, called the InnerSource, from PC 
Power and Cooling Systems <3 1510 
Mountain Way, Bonsall, California 
92003; 619-723-951 3). The Inner
Source replaces your current power 
supply with a combination power sup
ply and UPS. It's a nifty device- it 
takes no more space than the power 
supply that's already in your PC and 
provides 10 to 15 minutes of backup 
power. (It also includes a connector to 
power your monitor.) You get low
voltage protection, surge and spike 
protection, and blackout insurance
all for $395. This isn't a bad deal <as I 
said last month, a decent power con
ditioner would cost $200, and this 
does a lot more). And while this 
sounds like a unique idea, every single 
battery-powered laptop incorporates 
a similar system-so I suppose you 
could buy only laptops as a means 
of comb~tling power problems. To 
summanze: 

• Ifit's an SPS, it must switch in 4 ms 
or less. 

• lfit's an SPS, square-wave output is 
acceptable. 

• Ifit's a UPS, it must have sine-wave 
output. 

Power of Misinformation 
Shopping for a UPS can be a real edu
cation-not in power-protection de
vices, but in misinformation. You'd 
think Saddam Hussein's public-rela
tions minister wrote some of the UPS 
brochures I've seen. One story in par
ticular really highlights what I mean. 

A few years ago, a power-protec
tion company-I won' t mention any 
names- ran some full -page ads claim
ing to have the answer to low-cost 
power protection: a $200-$300 UPS. 

Figure 1: SPS in charging mode 
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Figure 2: SPS in discharging mode 
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Figure 3: UPS operation 
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Figure 4: AC waveforms 
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Wow, I thought, and called them up 
to find out more. I was directed to a 
regional distributor, who took my call 
and did his best to answer my 
questions. 

"This sounds like a terrific deal 
on a UPS," I said. "Does it produce 
sine-wave output or square-wave 
output?" 

"I'm afraid the information I 
have doesn' t include the answer to 
your Question," the distributor's tech
nical manager replied. He didn't have 
the answers to a lot of other questions, 

so I started smelling a rat. 
So I ventured, " How about the 

switching time? What's the switching 
time?" 

He perked up, pleased to have the 
answer to a question. "Four millisec
onds," he proudly answered. I replied 
that he wasn't selling a U PS, but an 
SPS. His answer? "Oh, you mean it's 
not an online UPS. Yeah, that's true. 
It's not an online UPS." I've heard 
similar dodges from vendors since 
that conversation, so be careful when 
examining power-backup products. G 
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ARTS EPS

ROBERT BIXBY

Ifyou want to write a how-to guide

for using a Windows program or if

you're creating a presentation based

on a Windows program, you'll need

to make screen captures of Windows

3.0 screens. There are several ways to

capture text and graphics on your PC,

but Windows 3.0 presents a bit of a

challenge. It's different enough from

earlier versions that the Windows cap

ture program you used in the past

probably won't work with 3.0.

Microsoft was generous enough

to provide a built-in capture system

to suit your needs some of the time.

This method is similar to the Shift—

Command-3 combination on the

Macintosh, which saves the current

screen as a MacPaint file—although

the Windows version isn't nearly as

convenient as the Mac's.

Pressing PrintScreen while Win

dows is running saves the entire

screen to the Clipboard. (To capture

only the currently active window,

press Alt-PrintScreen.) You can then

paste the graphic into Paintbrush and

save it as a BMP or PCX file.

This means that each time you

capture a screen, you'll have to call up

Paintbrush to deal with it, which isn't

a very efficient process and will tire

you out ifyou're making more than

two or three screen dumps. Further

more, the Paintbrush canvas is slight

ly short. It isn't tall enough to paste

the entire Windows 3.0 screen, and

you'll always end up chopping about a

quarter ofan inch off the bottom.

In my search for the perfect Win

dows screen capture, I discovered Hi-

jaak (Inset Systems, 71 Commerce

Drive, Brookfield, Connecticut

06804-3405; 800-828-8088; $ 199) and

Collage Plus (Inner Media, 60 Plain

Road, Hollis, New Hampshire 03049;

800-962-2949; $129), both recently re

leased with Windows 3.0-friendly

capture programs. Hijaak is primarily

a graphics conversion program that's

just what you need for converting

Macintosh and Amiga graphics to PC

format or for transferring images

among PC programs. It includes a

simple program for capturing screens.

I got my start capturing Windows

screens while editing a book on Adobe

Illustrator for the PC. The program I

used then was HotShot Graphics (Sym-

Soft, 924 Incline Way, Call Box 5, In

cline Village, Nevada 89450; 702-832-

4300; $249). To signal the Windows

portion ofthe program to capture a

screen, I pressed two keys. The graphic

was then captured and saved to disk in

the HotShot native format, HSG,

which could then be converted to TIF

or PCX. HotShot would even autoin-

crement the filename, so I'd wind up

with a list ofeasily managed files like

GRAB001.HSG, GRAB002.HSG,

and so forth.

One problem I had with HotShot

was that when it converted its native

format to TIF, it was incompatible

with most other programs. In order to

use its output with most other pro

grams, I had to convert it to either

PCX or IMG format.

Hijaak follows a similar conven

tion, grabbing the file at a keypress

and saving it in a native format, IGF,

which can then be converted to PCX

or another format at the end ofthe

session. Not only is the screen capture

a convenient feature of the program,

but Hijaak is also the best solution if

you find yourself converting files fre

quently. It offers both a conversion

environment and a quick and easy

command line converter. Unfortu

nately, Hijaak lacks an autoincre-

menting feature. It pauses in the

screen-capture process to give you the

chance to enter a filename before the

screen is saved to disk.

I was even more impressed with

Collage Plus. Rather than simply hid

ing in the background, this program's

Windows 3.0 capture program fea

tures an onscreen window that disap

pears momentarily as the screen is

captured. Collage Plus also offers a se

ries of options for the capture file, in

cluding color, monochrome, and

dithered grays. If you choose grays,

you're given the option of a fine, me

dium, or coarse dither, and a slide bar

for indicating whether you want a

lighter or darker picture. These op

tions won my heart.

Collage Plus even provides a

chart in the manual to help you decide

which screen-capture format should

work best for your particular applica

tion (certain dithering schemes work

better for scaling operations than

others).

But the best news about Collage

Plus is that it provides a countdown.

The countdown feature means you

can set it to snap a picture up to 99

seconds after the command is given.

Usually only five to ten seconds are

required to call up the dialog box you

want to illustrate, but the long pause

adds immeasurably to the program's

flexibility.

Collage Plus will even capture in

the format you prefer, whether it's

PCX, TIF, or the BMP format used

by Windows itself, which eliminates

the extra step of converting files to the

format you want. Collage Plus also

autoincrements for you, so there's vir

tually nothing to do with the screen

capture once you've requested it.

The screen-capture utility also lets

you "flip" the image or reverse colors.

There's an option that will let you cap

ture the active window rather than the

whole screen, and it can display an in

dicator that will show you how much

ofthe screen has been captured. a
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I
f you want to write a how-to guide 
for using a Windows program or if 
you're creating a presentation based 
on a Windows program, you'll need 

to make screen captures of Windows 
3.0 screens. There are several ways to 
capture text and graphics on your PC, 
but Windows 3.0 presents a bit of a 
challenge. It' s different enough from 
earlier versions that the Windows cap
ture program yOll used in the past 
probably won' t work with 3.0. 

Microsoft was generous enough 
to provide a built-in capture system 
to suit your needs some ofthe time. 
This method is similar to the Shift
Command-3 combination on the 
Macintosh, which saves the current 
screen as a MacPaint file-although 
the Windows version isn't nearly as 
convenient as the Mac's. 

Pressing PrintScreen while Win
dows is running saves the entire 
screen to the Clipboard. (To capture 
only the currently active window, 
press Alt-PrintScreen.) You can then 
paste the graphic into Paintbrush and 
save it as a BMP or PCX file. 

This means that each time you 
capture a screen, you' ll have to call up 
Paintbrush to deal with it, which isn't 
a very efficient process and will tire 
you out if you're making more than 
two or three screen dumps. Further
more, the Paintbrush canvas is slight
ly shon. It isn 'ttall enough to paste 
the entire fVindows 3.0 screen, and 
you'll always end up chopping about a 
quarter or an inch off the bottom. 

In my search for the perfect Win
dows screen capture, I discovered Hi
jaak (Inset Systems, 71 Commerce 
Drive, Brookfield, Connecticut 
06S04-340S;SoceS2S-S088; $199)and 
Collage Plus (Inner Media, 60 Plain 
Road, Hollis, New Hampshire 03049; 
8oce962-2949; $129), both recently re
leased with Windows 3.O-friendly 
capture programs. H ljaak is primarily 
a graphics conversion program that's 
just what yOll need for converting 
Macintosh and Amiga graphics to PC 
format or for transferring images 
among PC programs. It includes a 
simple program for capturing screens. 

RO B E R T B X B Y 

I got my start capturing Windows 
screens while editing a book on Adobe 
IIIustralOr for the Pc. The program I 
used then was HotShot Graphics (Sym
Soft, 924 Inctine Way, Call Box 5, In
cline Village, Nevada 89450; 702-832-
4300; $249). To signal the Windows 
portion of the program to capture a 
screen, I pressed two keys. The graphic 
was then captured and saved to disk in 
the HotShot native formal, HSG, 
which could then be convened to TIF 
or PCX. HotShot would even aUloin-

crement the filename, so I'd wind up 
with a list of easily managed files like 
GRABOOI.HSG, GRAB002.HSG, 
and so fonh. 

One problem I had with HotShot 
was that when it converted its native 
format to TIF, it was incompatible 
with most other programs. In order to 
use its output with most other pro
grams, I had to convert it to either 
PCX or IMG formal. 

Hijaak follows a similar conven
tion, grabbing the file at a keypress 
and saving it in a native format, IGF, 
which can then be converted to PCX 
or another format at the end of the 
session. Not only is the screen capture 
a convenient feature of the program, 
but f/ijaak is also the best solution if 
you find yourself convening rues fre
quently. It offers both a conversion 

environment and a quick and easy 
command line converter. U nfortu
nately. H ijaak lacks an autoincre
menting feature. It pauses in the 
screen-capture process to give you the 
chance to enter a filename before the 
screen is saved to disk. 

I was even more impressed with 
Collage Plus. Rather than simply hid
ing in the background, this program's 
Windows 3.0 capture program fea
tures an onscreen window that disap
pears momentarily as the screen is 
captured. Collage Plus also offers a se
ries of options for the capture file, in
cluding color. monochrome, and 
dithered grays. If you choose grays, 
you're given the option ofa fine, me
dium, or coarse dither, and a stide bar 
for indicating whether you want a 
lighter or darker picture. These op
tions won my hean. 

Collage Plus even provides a 
chan in the manual to help you decide 
which screen-capture format should 
work best for your particular applica
tion (certain dithering schemes work 
beller for scaling operations than 
others). 

But the best news about Collage 
Plus is that it provides a countdown. 
The countdown feature means you 
can set it to snap a picture up to 99 
seconds after the command is given. 
Usually only five to ten seconds are 
required to call up the dialog box you 
want to illustrate, but the long pause 
adds immeasurably to the program's 
flexibility. 

Collage Plus will even capture in 
the format you prefer, whether it's 
PCX, TlF, or the BMP format used 
by Windows itself, which eliminates 
the extra step of convening files to the 
format you want. Collage PillS also 
autoincrements for you, so there's vir
tually nothing to do with the screen 
capture once you've requested it. 

The screen-capture utility also lets 
you "flip" the image or reverse colors. 
There's an option that will let you cap
ture the active window rather than the 
whole screen, and it can display an in
dicator that wiU show you how much 
of the screen has been captured. G 
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I recently attended a seminar on the

future of computing at a software

conference, and no one on the

panel was willing to define the term

multimedia. As with other squishy

phrases (user-friendly, economically

designed, all natural), most of us have

a general idea ofwhat we're talking

about when we use the terms—but

don't ask us to be too precise. When

the phrase desktop publishing was in

troduced in 1984, it was squishy. But

as actual products flooded the market,

we were able to separate the practical

uses from the industry hype.

In the case of multimedia, the

confusion is compounded by the fact

that it isn't a market or a single appli

cation, but a group of six related tech

nologies that have become affordable

at the same time.

Three of these six technologies

are extensions of past PC advances—

high-resolution graphics (VGA or bet

ter), an affordable device for realistic

sound (the Sound Blaster and similar

sound cards), and a standard graphi

cal user interface {Windows 3.0). The

three other technologies are relatively

new to the PC world—faster and less

expensive CD-ROM players, full-

motion video, and sophisticated, yet

easy-to-use, authoring systems for

multimedia applications.

Joined together, these six tech

nologies form the foundation for

what we know as multimedia. You

don't even need all six to qualify—

just about any combination of three

or more will do. Let's take a brief

look at these technologies and see

how each has evolved.

Over the last few years, VGA has

become the de facto video-card stand

ard, especially its two high-resolution

modes—320 X 200 with 256 colors,

and 640 X 480 with 16 colors. In ad

dition, Windows makes it easy for

software companies to support even

higher-resolution modes. A card man

ufacturer can write a single driver that

will work with any present or future

Windows program. This allows multi

media developers to use photograph

ic-quality images in their applications

and maintain a high degree ofcom

patibility over the various high-reso

lution modes. We've come a long way

on our journey from four-color CGA

to the 16.7 million colors of the new

24-bit cards.

Sound has undergone an equally

dramatic transformation. While

many programs still rely on simple

PC beeps, Microsoft has established a

sound-card standard with Multi

media Windows, which allows any

Windows application to play real

sounds through your PC. As with

video cards, sound-card manufactur

ers need to write only one driver in

order to support all Windows pro

grams, and software developers only

have to deal with a single sound-card

standard.

All of these high-resolution im

ages and real sounds take up a lot of

disk space—too much even for a hard

drive. Enter CD-ROM, which can

store as much as 650 megabytes on a

disc. While the current crop ofCD-

ROM players are faster than ever,

Microsoft has set an even higher

standard (150K per second) for Multi

media Windows. These units are able

to maintain their higher speeds by

using a buffer to hold frequently read

information. A year ago. CD-ROM

players were $800-$ 1,000. Today, you

can buy them for as little as $400.

The main reason Microsoft in

sisted that CD-ROM players be so fast

is full-motion video. With a speedy

CD-ROM player, a PC can spool im

ages offof a CD-ROM disc fast

enough to display a video sequence in

a small window without any flicker

(or a video in a full-screen window

with only a little flicker). A multi

media program could display a person

in a small window explaining the ac

tion in another window. As long as

the windows aren't too large, a 150K

per second CD-ROM player can han

dle them. All-talking, all-moving pic

tures (and animation) may soon be

appearing on a PC near you.

Multimedia applications are only

as good as the development tools that

create them. Fortunately, we're seeing

a bumper crop of reasonably priced

authoring systems (most under Win

dows) that are both powerful and easy

to use. The majority ofthese pro

grams use the HyperCard model, al

lowing you to associate visual objects

with programming code and literally

move those objects into place with

your mouse.

At this time, it looks as though

the common platform for all of these

technologies will be Multimedia Win

dows. With Multimedia Windows,

you can link various applications to

gether. For example, you could have

one program grab an animation from

a CD-ROM disc so that a second pro

gram could use it in a multimedia pre

sentation. At the same time, a third

program could grab the CD-ROM's

MIDI data so that a fourth program

(in this case, a MIDI sequencer pro

gram) could feed the musical data to a

sound card and a MIDI synthesizer.

Because Multimedia Windows

has the necessary programming hooks

and standards for these technologies,

it will ultimately be the means for

making multimedia less squishy.

Look for a steady stream of products

over the next twelve months that will

define what multimedia is and what it

will become in the future. E
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I 
recently attended a seminar on the 
future of computing at a software 
conference, and no one on the 
panel was willing to define the term 

multimedia. As with other squishy 
phrases (liser-friendl)\ ergonomically 
designed, allnaturalj, most of us have 
a general idea of what we're talking 
about when we use the terms-but 
don '1 ask us to be too precise. When 
the phrase desktop publishing was in
troduced in 1984, it was squishy. But 
as actual products flooded the market, 
we were able 10 separate the practical 
uses from the industry hype. 

In the case of multimedia, the 
confusion is compounded by the fact 
that it isn't a market or a single appli
cation, but a group of six related tech
nologies that have become affordable 
at the same time. 

Three of these six technologies 
are extensions of past PC advances
high-resolution graphics (VGA or bet
ter), an affordable device for realistic 
sound (the Sound Blaster and similar 
sound cards), and a standard graphi
cal user interface (WindolVs 3.0). The 
three other technologies are relatively 
new to the PC world- faster and less 
expensive CD-ROM players, full
motion video, and sophisticated, yet 
easy-to-use, authoring systems for 
multimedia applications. 

Joined together, these six tech
nologies form the foundation for 
what we know as multimedia. You 
don't even need all six to qualify
just about any combination of three 
or more will do. Let's take a brief 
look at these technologies and see 
how each has evolved. 

Over the last few years, VGA has 
become the de facto video-card stand
ard, especially its two high-resolution 
modes-320 X 200 with 256 colors, 
and 640 X 480 wi th 16 colors. In ad
dition, Windows makes it easy for 
software companies to suppon even 
higher-resolution modes. A card man
ufacturer can write a singJe driver that 
will work with any present or future 
WindolVs program. This allows multi
media developers to use photograph
ic-quality images in their applications 
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and maintain a high degree of com
patibility over the various high-reso
lution modes. We've come a long way 
on our journey from four-color CGA 
to the 16.7 million colors ofthe new 
24-bit cards. 

Sound has undergone an equally 
dramatic transformation. While 
many programs still rely on simple 
PC beeps, Microsoft has established a 
sound-card standard with Mulli
media ~Villdows, which allows any 
Windows application to play real 
sounds through your Pc. As with 
video cards, sound-card manufactur-

ers need to write only one driver in 
order to suppon all Windows pro
grams, and software developers only 
have to deal with a single sound-card 
standard. 

All of these high-resolution im
ages and real sounds take up a lot of 
disk space-too much even for a hard 
drive. Enter CD-ROM, which can 
store as much as 650 megabytes on a 
disc, While the current crop of CO
RaM players are faster than ever, 
Microsoft has set an even higher 
standard (150K per second) for Multi
media Windows. These units are able 
to maintain their higher speeds by 
using a buffer to hold frequently read 
information. A year ago, CD-ROM 

players were $800-$1 ,000. Today, you 
can buy them for as little as $400. 

The main reason Microsoft in
sisted that CD-ROM players be so fast 
is full-motion video. With a speedy 
CD-ROM player, a PC can spool im
ages off ofa CD-ROM disc fast 
enough to display a video sequence in 
a small window without any flicker 
(or a video in a full-screen window 
with only'a little flicker). A multi
media program could display a person 
in a small window explaining the ac
tion in another window. As long as 
the windows aren't too large, a 150K 
per second CD-ROM player can han
dle them. All-talking, all-moving pic
tures (and animation) may soon be 
appearing on a PC near you. 

Multimedia applications are only 
as good as the development tools that 
create them. Fortunately, we're seeing 
a bumper crop of reasonably priced 
authoring systems (most under Win
dolVs) that are both powerful and easy 
to use. The majority of these pro
grams use the HyperCard model, al
lowing you to associate visual objects 
with programming code and literally 
move those objects into place with 
your mouse. 

At this time, it looks as though 
the common platform for all of these 
technologies will be Multimedia Win· 
dolVs. With Multimedia WindolVs, 
you can link various applications to
gether. For example, you could have 
one program grab an animation from 
a CD-ROM disc so that a second pro
gram could use it in a multimedia pre
sentation. At the same time, a third 
program could grab the CD-ROM's 
MIDI data so that a fourth program 
(in this case, a MIDI sequencer pro
gram) could feed the musical data to a 
sound card and a MIDI synthesizer. 

Because Multimedia Windows 
has the necessary programming hooks 
and standards for these technologies, 
it will ultimately be the means for 
making multimedia less squishy. 
Look for a steady stream of products 
over the next twelve months that will 
define what multimedia is and what it 
will become in the future. [!] 
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J Algebrai (604) ■ An excellent algebra bilar for the beginning to aovanceO student. CO

J Computer/DOS Tuior (609) ■ Makes learning to use Hie computer easy — ana fun1

JFormulai (610)- An e<r.el>ent a;georatjtor trial teacttes numBers. fractions, ano quaflraric aquations

jAnlmalM Math (611)-Gives aramated rewards as .t teaches counting and main tokids €4DJ\HDECA

J PC-Glossary [616)- AgreMsojfceoihund'easQtile(iii^onsa.'ide<p*ariatioTiEatcornpii:etle;rn>r!otoQy.

J GoogolMath (629) - A math (earning system with graatgrapn-cs ana Several levels o1 Orfliculty CGA

J PC-Fas(Type (637) ■ Watch youi WPM soar as you practice wild Ims interactive typing leacher CSA

j Play 'n Learn (545) - A coiiec!ion ol 511 learning games fo> sma» children 2-5 years. tG

.iScnool Mom (654) ■ Lessons on math art, musrc, and spelling fo' chKrjren ?-)2 yea's old. CGA

J Speed Head (665) ■ Teaches you the c^Ppies and concapls of spead reading.

J Total Recall (S71) - A me^uorivan learnirig ermronmenl that le^ps you ream almost any subject.

-I Typing Teache' (673) ■ Helps you practice and improve' Trac«3 ar>0 displays your progress

J Our United Stales (677)- A ten U.S. I'nna game wrfh questions about each state.

J Verbal Vanquish (680) - Teacr>es lest-taiiing strategies tor ;he verbal porBon ot enhance exams 5;3K

j Animated Alphabcl (685-688) ■ These colorful animations taach children the alphabet, (4 fflstaj EGft

J World (690) ■ A fascinating electronic database ot world geography

j Magic Crayon 1691) ■ Allows chrioteri to explore and experi-re"t with cofe's and shapes EGA, tnoase

APPLICATIONS
J Trip Planner (765) - Plan adetaled Inpwiln this laniastc cornpulertied roao rnap.

J PC-Musician (789) ■ Compose, edit, and play back your musical creations.

j Astrology (802) ■ Let Iris program teach you about Western and Eastern asrology.

J Earth Watch (830) - A reaJMne moving Merca'.or PTDjection map of the woi!d C6A

J Lotto! (832) ■ See if youi comp-jter car help you wtn the lottery

-I Resume Shop (S52) This program helps you wnie a benu'. mote effective resume.

J Stress Management Syalem (860) - Analyzes your alress and leaches you to recognno warn ng signs

j Wisdom of Ihe Ages (862-865) ■ Over 6Q00 quotes liorn risio-y's fjrBatasiminds.1'1 dais!

GRAPHICS

J Draft Choice (509) An excellent menu-Driven CAD ptOB'an wit*i opiional mouse Supoort

J Finger Paint (521) Use your keyboard (or a mouseHo draw great cotor p.ctures CG*

J PC-Key Draw (542-545) Powerful Design program. Works with keyboard or mouse (« ate!j,) WO COA

J VGA Paint (546) ■ A supwrduoer pain] program ■ only tor you ijcky people wtn VGA VGr\5i2K

J Banner Sign MikerB{556) - Punt your own Danne's anO signs on you; Epson compatible printei

-I On Side (591) ■ Prints spreadsr-.eets (or anylfiirg) sideways.

j PrlntMaster Graphics 1593,594) - A -a'ge coliee^on of ct'p-an 'or PnnAtasterusers. {2 O^kcj

JPrlntShop Graphics (596.597) ■ A great col'action otgraDracslOf PrinlShop '3(Stk*)

J CompuShow (507) ■ A'anlastic graphics viewing utiiity for .GIF. .PCX, MacPaint. RLE, and more

j Cars (480) ■ Several Gff dream cars, including a Porsche and Corvetle EvAwX^A

J Wildlife (491) ■ Beautiful wildlife pictures in GIF fwroat V6A

-1 Planes (493) • Seve^t pictures oi Wares (mostly wa'pianes) m GIF lormat.cSA orVOA

J VGA Collection I (495-499) ■ A great, coiieclioi of GIF pictures tor VGA systems orty.]5oiEtt( VGA

J VGA Collection II (475-479) - More Deajtiful p<dures for ihose of you wrrh VGAsys'.ems. (Sfiihsi VGA

J VGA Collaclion 111 (500-504) - Another coMacl'On Qf etcellent GIFs *or your erjoymeni
!TTfff^TifffflHWMffHBWWBMMklwJaw fc >""J*"nM"^M^M^^^Tnt*M*ff1TlirriVfr''''**tw*ht**>rTT1' rh'VlilflTOHff

HOME & FAMILY

U Bro1h»r's K«ep»r (702,703) • Document your lamily's history with this genealogy program i?tttt*K)

U C.A.fl.S. (705) ■ Triis program makes it easy to keep a record Ol all your auto expenses

J PHK - Personal Retard Keeper (723) ■ A system lhal tracks a variety ot your personal into. Oi

J Home Legal Guide (725,726) A 2 disk sei Of tegai fo-ns plus Ijil !e>l oi some mponant statutes. MD

J Cash Control (728) - Manage your check.ng. savings, or charge accc-jnts the fast ano easy way.320K

J Home Inventory (738) - Keeps a record of all your personal possessions

U Will Kit (771) ■ Save attorney's lees oy creating yOU' own will. valiOtnati 50 stales

J Pyramid Solitaire (920) - Two ™ce solnatfe games: PyramiO So-ilare aid AecorrJton Solitaire.

-IMoratfs Entrap (S21) rnis log^baseo 3D game comb-nes a CTaner-giag pu«te with great graphics

LJ Rock 'n Poll Trivial Matters f92J) - A great trivia game lor roCK 'n toR buffs.

O Cipher (927) - Try 10 decipher these famous quotations.

LI The Monuments ot Mats! (928) - Explore 20 unique levels filled win puziles. Iraps. and creatures. CQ

J Pig (929) This sraple game is guaranteed to dnve you nuts, but you wifl be determ ned to beat 11.

J Double Blocks (931) A tun and adducing game Based on the arcade iavorile. Tetris

_l Power Chess (936) A- outaand. r-g cness p-ogram wiln great graph<s : G

J Islanris ot Danger (9*0) - Destroy miss-e launchers whJe negotiating d.Herent types ol lerrain. COA

LI Tommy's Trivia (941) ■ A g-eatlnvia game mat witl provide you with nours ot enjoyment

u Mframar Flight Simulator (950) ■ See it you are "Top Gun" material as you tly a My armed F-18'CGA

□ Tycoon (97B) ■ Do you have what fl takes to become a Billionaire oil tycoon'

J Vegas Johnny's Draw Poker (980) • The most realistic poker oane imaginable

J Cunning Football (990) ■ You cal the p^ays a"d conlrol the key payers Great lun' ________^

EGA GAMES
U Hubo'sHqumoI Horrors (951)- Help HuHorescuePenelope in tins animated adventure. 360KHQ EGA

U Hugo tl, Wfiodunll? (952) - Hugo and Penaiope gel swept up in anotner 3D ariventure':380K HO

U SuperFly (962) ■ An arcade game wth mjltiuie rounds ot play. This clever game is lots ot tun' EGft

j Klondike1 Keno (963) - TwogamWing ganes wiln excellent graphics. A mouse is recoriT-endea. £6

_l Solitlie (964)- A stfilaire game 'ike Mah Jongg with weslerrntell pca»es and rewstarang layout. EG-

J Man Jongg (968) - A EDiita:'e game played wthChinese Wes Induces a tse rraiung ulrttr1 EGA

J Commander Keen (972) Tne latest and greatest shareware game, which you are sure to en]Oy EG

J Captain Comic (984) Thnil to Ine commercial quality graphics of this FANTASTIC game EGA

J Blackjack! (985) Leam ttiesliiDs you need lo beat Ihe house altner own game E i ce Hen I graphics1 EG.

J EGA Coloring Book (989) - Kids really love 10 use Mis coloring program1 EGA

JEGA Golt (995) Agameo-* sill', strategy, ana reSei G-eat gravies and realism EIM

VGA GAMES
'J VGA Sharks (983) An underwater aclionarcade game Avoid the sharks as you collect treasures. VGA

J Bansnold (988) ■ The VGA grapn ce are outstanding in this greal Afkenoid-lrlte Qame VGA

jCalcfi'Em(99l| Catch the laBmg pieces witn your paddle Many leuels, greai graohics1 I ■■

J Beyond Tetri* (993) ■ A grsa: Tetrrshke game wi9i a Iwst '. :;i

J Stioollng Gallery (994) - Pjt your aming skiIIs to trie ulwnate test. IncrediOly good' maiis? VGA

J VGA Jigsaw (998) ■ Uses beaEjIilul pictures to create puzzles lor you to p:i: Back together. VG*

PRICES
Disks Ordered

1-9

10-19

20-49

50-99

100+

Price Per Disk

$1.99
1.75

1.49

1.25

.99
II you need 3 1.2" disks add Si each.

Count each disk in multiple disk sets

Direct Link

Software

P.O. Box 2302

Muncie, IN 47307

1-800-999-6883

Name Phone ( ) -

Street Address

Crty State Zip

Disks Ordered _ X = $

Add S1.00 for each disk if you need 31 ,'2" disks = $

Sales Tax (Indiana residents Add 5%) = $

Shipping & Handling (all orders) -$ 4,00

Foreign Shipping (Canada add $2, Other Foreign $4}.. .= $

Method of payment:

_i Check -i Money Order J Visa/MC (all orders must be prepaid)

Card Number: - - ■

Exp. / Signature.

Direct Link Software • P.O. Box 2302 • Muncie, IN 47307

Circle Reader Service Number 199

Direct Link Software 
The Best .•. The Most ... For Less! J4sLowAs 

Top auality User-Supported IBM PC-Compatible Software 
Call Toll FREE Today!! 1-800-999-6883 99¢ 
BUSINESS/ACCOUNTING/FINANCE 

:l Bu'lness Fo. m'1 117J ' '00 &:><m !eWl'51Qf , n purposes (employm&r11 !orrm.. com.atts. ate.) 
.J 8usloessIOI (IIS) - h ,o ~a:ns lor SIND tl!.l$ine!.!.es S>mpIe BooI<J.;eepef and 8Ifit,g $ta:arnetll 
:t ConlKt Plus 1140, '.1) . A= maoagemtl'" sy~.em •• oIode~. aUlodiil!er. an(lll'\allli$: tl'lao'Iagef HO 
J f orm Mlllt&l' (142) · An eaSY'lo-use bu'5!neu 101m ge"eralDl' Clea:e any fQ<m f!ilSI'y1 
:l Leg. ' Forms (149) . A dO-!l-)'tIUfseH 'eva! lorms kit . 
.J POl'ly E~p,.,. (1$8) Compa," cos t 11l1li IIIllrvflry """' o! Postnl5&M1:4 and UPS oeflllery Opl~ 
::J l lpker (159) · A ~ompIQ1~ ¢ty.!tt •• 1 directCI)' 01 5-0:0,1 {ip eooes and 3 ·dill'11elephone area codl1$ 1-10 
:J ZPAV 3 ('64,185) · A IuU·leaIUfed, WI\PIe-IO'use Ila)'foll pacUge 12 dlsiniHO 
::J Solve-It t (186) · Doe, , 'I ~'Y Imaroaal calct;Ia:.oIl& (IRR. PY, FV. &/loIIlJ.ua) 

:J Stock ChartIng Sy.tem (188)_A po<tlQIKI ~nagemem system. Supports antypeS 01 tr~ SI2K 

.J T.~ln' Carv 01 Business (192-197) - .\ luHy '<l!eg<aled menu.arrv&n aeeoummg $)'$.em t6~ 

SPREADSHEET 
:I AI·Euy·As (255) · A lan\aslieLolus \.2·3 compabo'e spreacs.heet p'ogram . 

..J Lotus hUe/os (265) · A coIlecloon 01 poweo1ul ",*cros 101 1·2· 3 or eompa!lble proQI"'IIl. 

..J lotus Templ' l" (269) · Lots·ot us.elul lel!lP!ates to! Laws COITIQ3I.oie progtams. 
:J Pivot! (282) · Punt'fWt spreadsheets s;oeways. DOHnat"~ llIonlaf needed. 

WORD PROCESSING 
:I PC·Wrile 3.03 (325-327) · Fuli-li!alureod wOf(/ processlOg WIlhsoeU chedlng (3 d!sIo::5l 

.) WP 5.0,5.1 ArtGrlphles (315,3T6) · A ~ coIIectIOI'I otdlP-al1. 'rnagns I« WOI(!?trfllCl. (t~ 
;) WP 5.0 LU /TIlng System (380,38t ) · LMtn 10 use \'/o<dPe/!ed 5 0 qIIIdIJy a'll;! IIJSIIy tl di&U1 
::J WP 5.015.1 MacIOS (385,386) · 0-0111 100 .. cellel"~ maef()$ :or WordPertllCl. to!; &&!.it 

oJ R .. d.ollity PIUI (804) . Helps you match your w.ttong style 10 !tie ,nt9n(!ed aud.ence . 

UTILmES 
::J 4DOS (415) . Adds many new ar><l enNlneed commat>d$ 10 DOS riO 
..J Ol.k Spool II (~161 - Sets up a pM t $pOOI'f>g envIfon<JJ(!nlw!le" prtnled 01lt;lUt IS spoo!il'd :OdlS'<. f10 
oJ HO Backup {U41· All easy·lo·use Plog.am thaI oacks up your ~'d dnye on IIoopv (II$1o,s HO 
..J LI" 7.3 (430) • ,he oesllde ~,ew<l'llil ubl>ty eYer CfeBllldl A rnull , ~ave program. 
:J Millerkeys (U6) · O,sk mulll'U!lhty 1;';8 NotIGO U\IIues You'H use lin 01'8 a loti 
::l TrHVlew (412) - A SUpe<lOf DOS corntT'llfld $henWl\h puII·down mllrnlS 
.J Vltusean (473) · Scans tI1e e.~Dre corrp.tter sySlem lor wusn E.eetle<ll ' 

EDUCATION 
..J AlgeOru (6(4) . /VI e.eellent a!gebr~ MOt 101 the I)eg,nnll\g \0 acvanood ~1!Jd.enl. OOA 
:J ComputerlOOS TUIOI (609) · Makes I,amlng to \IW lI1e eompul&r ea$Y - ana lun' 
.J FOlTTlulu (610) · An 8'C8~ent a~ebra lulOl thaI teaches num~'l.lrac:JOI'\S. andquad.atIC equabOnS 

..J AnlmlCe(! Math (611) . GIves animated f8Wi1.dI; as Inea<;tlf#$ CO\In\ll'g ana mam to kIcIs (\.101\ HO eGA 
'J PC-Glossaty (616) · A IIrN! SO'.Hce cI hund.edS 01 def.niltons and e.pIanations III CO<!'IJ)U',s. lernooology . 
.J Googol "'-th (629) · A malllleOlmll'lg $~em WI1tl great g~ ana se~iI':'alle~$ cI O!IftCUl!y eGA 
oJ PC-FISIType (631) · WalCh your WPM $0<1' as you pradlee w:/l lnLJ !Il~era6;e typlllij lfaehet CGA 
:J PI. y ·n Learn (645) · A (;O1~ cI sillealtl'llg gatnes 10' small c~ldl'lm 2-5 years. OOA. 
:t Schoo! Mom (654) · LessQn$ (In math .". mu~. and spelling lor eh2cIren 2·12 yea's aiel, eGA. 
.J Speed Read (665) ' Teild>eS yoo!he PI"'Clp/es and (;O/1te91S 01 SPI!fId .eading. 
.1 TOIII Re<:.11 (1511) · A me<'II.I·(lllVen !cIarn:ng ellVlroorr.enl t!'<al .... !ps you 1(I;/If/I.!mo£lll!'f SUO)8Ct 
oJ Typing 1'ucMir (673) · Helps you Pfacllee"fI(I Improve' TlacO.s and tll5p1aY$)"OII< orogres, 
::J OUr UnltM SI.Ies (617) · A /un U.s. irMa game WIth q..e$llOlls abo-~I'ach stale. 
:J Verbal V'nqul,h (680)· TeaC1les test·ta;"lIg strategies lor tilt "erbal port:on(ll entrance e •• 1llS. SJ.2K 
::r Anlmaled Alphebel (685-688) . These coIor!uI an'm<ll'(lIIS to"';' clllkl,en the a:!phabei.{' tIi'~) EGot! 
..J Wortd (690) · A Ia.soroauno e!ectronie aaUiOase or worltlg80l1'aphy 
.J Ml glc Crayon (691) · Allows ch>Idr." 10 e . pIore and 8. pe" mertl WIth colors and shapH, £G". mo<mI 

APPLICATIONS 
.J Tllp Planner (765)· Plan a deta~ed Inp w,th this lamastc computerlZed.oacj map, 
:J PC-MusIcian (789) - CompDSiI. edIt. 300 play oad< yOll< m\l$:caI Cfea~OI'I$. 

oJ Ailrology (802) . Lel tIl~ ptog'am !tach you aboirt Westeltl and Easlern asllolo;.gy. 
oJ Earth Walch (830) , A real·l.me tr'IOW"Ijt Mercator Pro,ect,OtI mao o! tI\e world G(;A 

.J LOlIo l (832) . See d yOU! comout~ o:a"~lO you win tile lanery 
oJ Ruume Shop (852) . Th,s prOO'ilfI'I ~Ip.s ~ou wlrte a oe:t .. , mO!8 aTl8C1Ml 'nume 
oJ SIIU5 Management Sy. 'em (860) · AnaiyUlS rour £lress and :eact<e, you 10 '8CDgn<ze Wllfn ng sogns 
oJ WI,uom olme Agsa (a62·8fj5) . O~6 ' 6000 quot~ !ro'fl ~ISIOlY '1i Ill8alesll'1l1nds (4 dt&fJt) 

GRAPHICS 
oJ Drat! Choice (509) AIIII-lCel!er:l men~o(Iloven CAD program w~1l Op"~Ol\ilt rnQUSe 5UPOQr1. 
oJ FlnO" Pili'll (521) - Use your ~eyDOa'd (or a mOIJH) to craw g,uI COlOI Plctu.es CGA 
oJ PC·Key Draw (542·S45) • Powertul dI!s!on program. WOtk$ W'I~ "eyOoald 01 mouse. l4 (I .... , He CGA 
:J VOA P.'nl (548) . A super ·dupe, pall>\ ptog,atn · 0tI1y for you IJelIy J)l!oP!e wolll VOA VGA 5121< 
..J 811'1 .... r,Slgn Ma~s rl (556) • P,,,,) YOll' OWI'I !I(Inners and 51011$ on YOO' Epsoll eompatble prlntaf 
::r Of' Side (591) - Pnllt$ $P1eadsheets (or anrtf\lt'O) sodeways. 
..J PllntMa!iller Graphic. (593,5941· A Ia'ge col:et:oon 01 d 'o-ar'llor PllnlMastr.usets i~ di.U} 

::J PrlnlShop Orapt>lc5 (596.597) . A OInt coI-!ICI>OII Dlgrao!uc$ to! PnnISIlop. t2 ~~J.) 
.;, CompuSho" (507) · A 'anl.1Slic g'aphlCS "'ewing 1I1~i!y fo • . OIF . . PCl(, MaePa:m. RLE, and more 
~ rXW: TI¥IoJkrwirIR GIF_IIqI.W8M ~~tnfi!!y1N<it~ ~~~} 
oJ Car. (480) - Several OIF d,eam ca.s . lr>eludng a Pors.che Mel COMme EGA or VGA 
..J Wlldllle(491 ) · BeaIl\~i,d Wlldfi!eptCIu'"tn OIF!o,mal vc..=. 
oJ PI . .... s (493) - Se~&r81 P.CI,..,es DI planes {m05I1ywa.pliIIlfl)" OIF tOfma:.. EGIt< 01' \/OA 
::J VOA Collection I (495-499) - .=. s,eat CO"ect>Ofl 01 .OIF llOCIures tor VOA systems onI)< . t5~) YGA 
oJ VGA Collecllon 1\ (415-479)- M:Y.eoea:lld'" P<Ct:irl!S 100!hose of yOllwnh VG Asyslems,\56WlVOA 
~ VOA CoIlec1lo11 III (500·504) · Ano!l>el colIectoon 01 e . cellent GIF$lor I'OUI er.joymenl {5~} VGA 

HOME & EAMIL Y 
U Broth,r' , Keep" (702,703) ' Documenl yOU! lamaly'S hosto!)' wall tNs ger'lllliIIOgy p.og,am.{l ~l 

U C.A.R.S. (105)· Tho, program makes ~ ea5Y 10 keep a reco'd o! aH}'OUf auto e.open5e$ 
o PRK - Person.! Record Keeper (723) · A S)'$11!fTl1lla1 tracks a v~lI8ty 01 your per$Oll3l ",10, CGA HO 

o Home Leg.' GulOe (725.726) · '=' 2 ClSk581 oI l~ forms plus 1.,!I lexl of 5OfI'(/ .mportall! $ta:u:e:s . HO 
o Cuh Conl/ol (728) . Manag9 yoW' r::roedong. saVIngs. or charge lICCO'.m:s !he la$1 and easy " l1y. 3201< 
U Home Inventory (138) - Keeps a (eQ)Id oJ all you. personill possessIOnS 

U Will Kit (nl) • Seve anomey's lees by ereating yo .... a.m WtII . ~11Id In aD SO Slales 

GAMES 
o Pyramid SoH!.In! (i20 ) _ Two noce soII1awe games; Pyre""" So:.talfe and Aooor~ SoIr.a:re 
U "'or,ft', Entrap (921 ) • ThIs IogIC·OUe(! 3·0 g<UT'e comb"" a chatten¢>ll puzzle w,tIl great llrapOocs 
o Rock ' lI Roll Trtvl.1 M,tlMS (922) · A g,eal tMIol game IO! 'oO\ 'n roB b-utI5 
o Clptler (921) · Try to deClpller \.tIIISe latT1Ol.l$ quola1ions. 
o The MonumenlS 01 Mars! (928) • ExoiDle 20 u~1q:Je )e~els Mad .... 11\ puzzles. traps. and Cful:J'e:s. eGA 
u Pig (929) - TllIsst'TIple game.os gl/oilranteed:o onve you /'OJts. 001 you wJII be delerm.necIlO beal n. 

U Double Bloch (93\) · A tun and add:c\lt\g g.ame Gasecl OtI!tIe an:ilde laVOtrle. feln!5 
U Power CIwI .. (936) - At> ou:£talldlflg Cl>eJI program wrtn great grapt>:cs CGA 

a 11~nd, 01 0 • ., (i 40) · Oestroy mlS$ 'e \.tu1>t:hers..m.1e negoII.a""O o.lIere"ltypes oIle<,ain COA 
o Tomm y'S Trlvl. (MI) . A greall'""" game mat will proY1d' you wnn hoo.s 01 ellfOyrnell: 
U Miramar Fllghl Simulator (950) · See 11)'01.1 are 1'op Gun' matenal as you tIt a lully armed F.16' CGA 
o Tyeoon (979) - 00 Vou ha\tf! what II lakes. to become a llilllona>'e oil tyCOOll? 

o Vegas Johnlly" O/1lW Poker (980) . Tile mosl reahstic DQ1o.e. ga~ II'lIal/'l\able 

U Cun"lng FooIOMI(990) · You can the plays and control the key plavetS GrU! lun' 

EGA GAMES 
o Hugo's t-IoUte 01110<1011 (95' j. Help Huoo.escu. Penelope If> 11\<$ ar'!lnlaled advenMe. 3601{ HO EGA 
a Hugo II, Whodunit? 1952,) · Hugo al'ld Penelope gel swepl up In 3nO;he130 acventu'el J60K HO EG" 
U SuperFty (962) _ An arcade (I(Irl1e w!lh m~tuple founds of p/ly. This clevllf game dliots of lun' EGA 
U klondikaik.no (963} · Twogamtlhng games ..... m e><eeDent grap/vcs. A mouse IS leconrr.ended, f.'G,I. 

o Sollllloe (964) . A sOOlaII'e game b!<e t.4ah Jongg ..... 111 wesle<n.Zed pic:u.es and new S!ilrttng \;Iyou'.!>- EGA 
U Wah..longg (9611) · "$()II!aue lrlme played W'Jh Cnme-w b'as Indudt15 a tie making IJUl; l f EGA 
a Commander Keen (9n) - The lat~1 ane g,ealesl ,hmlW.J;.e game. whd! you a.e SUfe 10 e<ltOY EG'" 
U Cl pta!1I Cotnle (984) , Tm" 10 llIe romme.t:ial qual:ly gfapMics 011h1S FANTASTIC game EC'oA 
U B~ckJlCkl (985)· Lea'n!he.uuJ$ you need to beal !I1e hOU$e a\ lila.: own game E'celielltgraphles lEGA 
a EOA COloo1ng Book (989)· KId, realty io',e 10 use t:lI$ coloring p<ogram' EGA 

U EGA Gott (995) · A oarneot~. $lratew. and .efiex_ G,ea! graph;cs and rea'lSITI EGio 

VGAGAMES 
a VG" Shllk. (9U) , " " unoorwalel ac1ionalcade Qilme AVOId Itle snarks as you co!llICIlleasures VGII 
a Blnanold (988) · The VGA O'a.pn;c$ are DUISland'lIO '" 101$ g.eal Alksr>Old ·hl..e game IfGA 
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DANIEL J A N A L

Do your clients know what you do

and how long it takes? If they

don't, they might think that

you're ripping them off. And

that's a message you certainly don't

want to send.

It's important for any business, at

home or downtown, to keep accurate

track of the time spent on projects.

For me, that means looking at my

watch at the beginning and end of

each project and recording the time in

my diary. However, when I forget to

make entries (and this does happen), I

must rely on estimates. Then, at the

end ofeach month, I face another

problem—adding the figures. If

you've ever tried to add one hour and

25 minutes to three hours and 50 min

utes, you know what I mean. Do that

20 times a month, and you'll be mired

in a tedious process that can be

fraught with errors.

Timeslips, a leading time-billing

program, bolsters its attractiveness by

claiming that 25 percent ofthe aver

age person's time is not billed proper

ly. I recently decided to take the

program up on its challenge, figuring

that if I won, my income would in

crease and my clients would get more

detailed reports.

Timeslips is easy to set up. The

program asks for standard logistical

data, such as your name, billing rate,

and activity (consulting, writing,

phone calls) and your clients' names,

addresses, and billing rates, among

other items. This information is used

to create time slips, invoices, and la

bels. Ten easy minutes later, I was

ready to track time. My only com

plaint is that I wanted to use my cur

rent client number codes, which range

from 30 to 60. Timeslips insists that

all client codes be entered sequential

ly, beginning with 1. My solution was

to enter x in the first 29 fields.

I began by creating a time slip for

writing this article and then starting

the stopwatch. The program displayed

the time not only as seconds, but as

dollars and cents. The effect of seeing

money accumulate on the screen is

mesmerizing. Time really is money.

Then, to my dismay, 1 realized the

first ten minutes of preparation time

were not billed. But, because the

Timeslips program lets you enter time

from the keyboard, I was able to

quickly remedy this problem. This

feature comes in handy for services

performed outside the office.

To create a time slip, type your

name or employee number, client

name or number, and activity. The

Timeslips program automatically in

serts the correct billing rates. You can

type a description of the activity

you're about to perform, such as write

article, proofread manuscript, or send
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invoice. Then select the billing op

tions, such as Bill by Client or Charge

a Flat Rate. Activate the stopwatch,

and time is credited to your account.

Timeslips can operate as a TSR,

which is great for client-based compa

nies. For example, say you're working

on a project for one client when a sec

ond client calls. With the TSR func

tion, you can stop the time slip on the

first client and create a new slip for

the second client in just a few seconds.

I used Timeslips with WordPerfect in

a 640K. environment with no prob

lems, but that didn't leave room for

any other TSRs. I also used it as a

stand-alone program in order to free

some memory and was pleased with

its performance.

But while the billing process is

simple and effective, I found the re

porting process cumbersome. Fortu

nately, Timeslips gives you so many

selections that you can create virtually

any kind ofreport or invoice you

need. The program uses onscreen

prompts and help, but I still needed to

refer to the manual quite often. Obvi

ously, as with any other software pro

gram or hardware system, you should

spend some time with the manual to

get yourselfacquainted with the prod

uct. That way, you'll have some idea

of what to expect.

I called the technical support de

partment (on my dime, as the compa

ny doesn't have toll-free support) and

held the phone for eight minutes and

23 seconds, according to my Time-

slips time slip, which displayed my

lost productivity and earnings on the

screen, second by second, dollar by

dollar. (Those who live by the time

slip die by the time slip.) On the plus

side, the technician was friendly and

answered my question with ease.

Another feature that I liked, and

which saved me money, was the pro

gram's ability to track expenses. I

sometimes forget to charge clients for

postage and copying. Because this fea

ture is so easy to use, there is no ex

cuse for letting nickels and dimes fall

through the cracks.

By keeping accurate track of your

time, a time-tracking and billing pro

gram like Timeslips enables you to

better serve your clients by allowing

you to prepare detailed invoices that

are both informative and accurate.

For workers in an extended office set

ting—those telecommuters who are

becoming an ever-increasing part of

the modern American work force—

Timeslips can offer the means to track

work so that they can meet their em

ployers' desire for accurate record-

keeping.

Put time on your side. And take

back all those hours that have been

slipping through your fingers. You'll

be surprised by how they add up. B
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dollars and cents. The effect of seeing 
money accumulate on the screen is 
mesmerizing. Time really is money. 
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Then, to my dismay, I realized the 
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were not billed. But, because the 
Timeslips program lets you enter time 
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feature comes in handy for services 
performed outside the office. 

To create a time slip, type your 
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name or number, and activity. The 
Times/ips program automatically in
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type a description of the activity 
you're about to perform, such as write 
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invoice. Then select the billing op
tions, such as Bill by Client or Charge 
a Hat Rate. Activate the stopwatch, 
and time is credited to your account. 

Timeslips can operate as a TSR, 
which is great for cl ient-based compa
nies. For example, say you're working 
on a project for one cl ient when a seer 
ond client calls. With the TSR func
tion, you can stop the time slip on the 
first client and create a new slip for 
the second client in j ust a few seconds. 
I used Timeslips with WordPerfect in 
a 640K environment with no prob
lems, but that didn 't leave room for 
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some memory and was pleased with 
its performance. 

But while the billing process is 
simple and effective, I fou nd the re
porting process cumbersome. Fortu
nately. Timeslips gives you so many 
selections that you can create virtually 
any kind ofreport or invoice you 
need. The program uses onscreen 
prompts and help, but I still needed to 
refer to the manual quite often. Obvi
ously, as with any other software pro
gram or hardware system, you should 
spend some time with the manual to 
get yoursclf acquainted with the prod
uct. That way. you'll have some idea 
of what to expect. 

I called the technical support de
partment (on my dime, as the compa
ny doesn' t have toll-free support) and 
held the phone for eigh t minutes and 
23 seconds, according to my Time
slips time slip. which displayed my 
lost productivity and earnings on the 
screen, second by second, dollar by 
dollar. (Those who live by the time 
slip die by the time slip.) On the plus 
side, the technician was frie ndly and 
answered my question with ease. 

Another feature that I liked, and 
which saved me money. was the pro
gram's abil ity to track expenses. I 
sometimes forget to charge clients for 
postage and copying. Because this fea
ture is so easy to use, there is no ex
cuse for letting nickels and dimes fa ll 
through the cracks. 

By keeping accurate track of your 
time, a time-tracking and billing pro
gram like Timeslips enables you to 
better serve your cl ients by allowing 
you to prepare detai led invoices that 
are both informative and accurate. 
For workers in an extended office set
ting-those telecommuters who are 
becoming an ever-increasing part of 
the modern American work force
Timeslips can offer the means to track 
work so that they can meet their em
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PC Productivity Manager
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Work at your peak potential!

Break free of cumbersome MS-DOS

restrictions and limitations!

Single keypresses or mouse clicks do

it all for you with COMPUTE'S super

new PC Productivity Manager.

Packed with 38 PC batch-file extensions

and power utilities, this easy-to-use disk

includes individual help menus for every

program. You don't have to be a computer

maven—just press F1 for Help anytime!

The power utilities alone are worth

many times the cost of this disk. Imag

ine! Programs to speed up your keyboard,

edit disk files, edit and search memory,

find a specific text string in disk files—plus

memory-resident programs such as a pop

up calculator, a programmer's reference

tool, an editable macro key program, and

a graphic screen-capture utility, and more

all included on this jam-packed disk.

Our batch-file extensions add new com

mands to standard batch-file language.

Now you can easily create menus, draw

boxes, and write strings in your choice

of colors anywhere on the screen—all

with simple, easy-to-use commands.

Then, add some zest to your batch files

with a command that lets you play a se

ries of notesl

Plus handy system tools let you delete

an entire subdirectory with one command,

find out if the system has enough memory

for an application before it runs, cause the

computer to remember the current direc

tory so that you can come back to it later,

and much, much, more.

ORDER YOU!
PJTPRODUCTIV TY
/MANAGER TOD IY!

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY please add appropriate

sales tax for your area.Canadian orders, add 7% goods and

services tax.)

Shipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 surface

mail. $5.00 airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

DYES! Please send me _ 5!4 inch disk(s) ($14.95 each) _ VA inch disk(s) ($15.95 each)

Daytime Telephone No.

Name

_ Check or Money Order _ MasterCard _ VISA

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on orders with subtotal over $20.)

Address.

Crty

Stale/

Province
ZIP/

Postal Code.

Send your order to COMPUTE'S PC Productivity Manager,

324 W. Wendover Ave., Suite 200, Greensboro, NC 27408.
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TECH

KNOWLEDGE

Inbusiness, time is money. For

most business people who de

pend on computers for their

livelihood, few things are more

maddening than waiting on hold for a

computer-company technician. Few

things, that is, except having the tech

nician come on the line talking in

some weird computer lingo and offer

ing "assistance" that is impossible to

comprehend.

Getting technical support for

your home office doesn't have to

boost your blood pressure. Although

few hardware or software warranties

guarantee much beyond the right to

return or repair a product if it turns

out to be defective, computer compa

nies value your business and are

usually willing to talk you through

your problem over the phone. The

store where you made your purchase,

on the other hand, rarely offers more

than a limited refund or exchange.

Keeping this in mind, here are

ten time-tested ways to help you get

the technical information you re

quire—and turn a potentially frustrat

ing experience into a fruitful one.

When you learn the language com

puter technicians talk, you'll get more

out of your calls to technical support.

And once you master the basics of

troubleshooting your own computer

problems, you'll rarely need to ask for

technical support again. And that's

the biggest time saver of all.

IAn Ounce of Prevention

When you buy a program or a

piece of equipment, you enter a

relationship with the manufacturer.

]
TEN WAYS

TO GET

THE TECHNICAL

INFORMATION

YOU WANT

AND NEED

ROSALIND RESNICK

AND

SUSIE ARCHER

Start your relationship off right by

sending in the registration and war

ranty cards enclosed with your pur

chase. Telephone support is offered by

almost every manufacturer, but the

staffer fielding the call may ask you to

identify yourself before directing your

call to a technician. If you're not in

the company's database as a registered

user (or if you don't have your regis

tration number readily available), you

may get the cold shoulder. You'll also

miss out on any notices, newsletters,

or other product information de

signed to keep you abreast of changes.

You should also consider buying

a one-year maintenance contract on

your computer hardware—but only if

it costs less than ten percent of the

product's purchase price and you feel

reasonably certain that the company

will survive the life ofthe contract.

On-site contracts normally don't cost

much more than a standard contract;

some companies throw them in free

as part of a package deal. An on-site

contract will let you stay at home by

your phone during business hours

while a technician comes to you. It

can save taking a morning off to lug

your machine to the computer store.

2 Read the Directions

No matter how user-friendly

your computer claims to be

and no matter how many pull-down

menus your software possesses, it's

still a good idea to read your user

manual carefully before throwing in

the towel and calling the company for

help. If you have time or patience for

nothing else, make sure that you study
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the chapter that tells you how to set

up your computer and install your

software. Make sure that you have fol

lowed directions to the letter and that

you are using the equipment specified.

If a problem pops up. check the

troubleshooting guide in the back of

the manual for common problems

and frequently asked questions (you

may want to look in a local bookstore

for the books listed in the tech books

section). Remember that few technical

support lines are toll-free, and, for

most home computer users, Silicon

Valley is a long-distance call.

3 Reach Out and Ask

Someone
Unless you're a seasoned com

puter user, there's probably a limit to

what you can do on your own. There

comes a time when it's best to pick up

the phone and call for help. Demand

assistance right away ifyour computer

won't start or your program freezes up

on the screen and you have to reboot

or exit your application unexpectedly.

Call, too, ifyou find yourself hav

ing to repeat a particular task or key

stroke sequence again and again. It

could be that a new device driver has

been introduced that better supports

your printer or modem or a software

guru has come up with a keystroke-

saving macro that will save you time

and aggravation. Or your software

may have been updated to correct a

problem while the package you

bought was sitting on the shelf.

A technician can let you know

whether you have the latest version.

Even if there isn't a fix for your prob

lem, phone calls are what spur compa

nies to make improvements.

4 Be a Do-It-Yourselfer

Ultimately, the best source of

product support is you, the

home user. Ifyour manual provides

more confusion than help, log on to

an online database or bulletin board

and look for answers there. Microsoft,

Tandy, IBM, and other hardware and

software manufacturers provide no-

cost bulletin boards, called forums on

CompuServe and roundtables on GE-

nie, where the company's technical

staffers are assigned to read users'

questions and leave detailed answers.

It's a good idea to browse through

these forums before sending in your

question; chances are your problem is

not unique. Another nice thing about

forums is that you can leave and re

ceive messages at any time of day or

night. Remember that though there is

no extra charge for many of these fo

rums, use of CompuServe itself is nei

ther free nor inexpensive.

It also pays to know your limits.

Whenever a problem occurs, it's wise

to back up your data on a floppy disk

using the DOS BACKUP command.

Often a support technician can repair

or restore a damaged file if you

haven't tried to fix it yourself first

This backup file can also help the

technician diagnose an obscure error.

The smartest thing, ofcourse, is to

back up your system on a regular ba

sis. That way, your programs and data

can be salvaged in case of a hard disk

crash—the home computer user's

darkest nightmare.

5 Know the Lingo

Reaching out for help won't do

you much good if you don't

speak the same language as the techni

cian on the other end. We're not sug

gesting you dash out and take a crash

course in C, but knowing a little bit

about the hardware can make your in

teraction with a technician much

smoother.

Familiarize yourself with the fol

lowing, and you'll be on your way:

• Memory-resident programs (also

known as terminate and stay resident

or TSR programs), the most popular

being Sidekick and PC-Tools'

PCSHELL, reside in your comput

er's random access memory, en

abling your system to call up or

enhance other applications. Some

may even load automatically every

time you turn on your machine.

Tech Books

Here is a selection of favorite PC books

packed with maintenance and trouble

shooting information.

The Hardware Bible

Winn Rosen

ISBN 0-13-160979-3

500 pages

$29.95

Brady Books

Maintaining, Upgrading, and Trouble

shooting IBM PCs, Compatibles, and

PS/2 Personal Computers

Mark Minasi

ISBN 0-87455-230-3

384 pages

$18.95

COMPUTE Books

The PC Configuration Handbook,

Second Edition

John Woram

ISBN 0-553-34947-3

672 pages

S26.95

Bantam Books

Upgrading and Repairing PCs

Scott Mueller

ISBN 0-88022-395-2

750 pages

S29.95

Que Books

They make it possible for you to call

up a program with a keypress or

speed up your system in some way,

but they may also be memory hogs

and sometimes prevent other pro

grams from running. If you have

problems, a technician may suggest

that you remove all TSRs from your

AUTOEXEC.BAT and reboot.

■ If your screen freezes up, you may

have to warm boot your computer

by holding down the Ctrl-Alt-Del

keys or cold boot it by pressing reset

or turning your computer off and

and then on again.

■ The CHKDSK command tells the

technician how much disk and free

memory space you have available.

■ You'll also need to know the contents

of your AUTOEXEC.BAT and CON

FIG.SYS files. To view these files,

type CD \ to enter the root directo

ry; then enter TYPE AUTOEXEC

.BAT. You can repeat these steps for

the CONFIG.SYS file. If either file

scrolls off the screen before you can

read it, use Ctrl-S to pause and Ctrl-

Q to resume the scrolling. You can

also send a screenful of information

to your printer by pressing the

PRINTSCREEN key. The CON

FIG.SYS file sometimes contains a

command to load a memory manag

er. Often these managers have names

like QEMM.SYS or EMM.SYS.

These memory managers give access

to RAM beyond the conventional

640K. Technical support people will

need to know whether you have one

of these memory managers running

because they sometimes are the

source of conflicts that prevent pro

grams from operating properly. You

might try deleting these commands

or putting REM ahead of them and

rebooting. Ifyour memory manager

is the problem, that could clear it up.

■ The setup is a part of memory that

contains important information on

what peripherals are attached to your

computer. PCs and XTs have this

information coded by setting switch

es on the motherboard, but ATs and

more advanced machines store this

information in a CMOS RAM that is

maintained by battery power. If your

AT fails to boot properly, it could be

because the CMOS battery has run

down. Therefore, you should always

know what is contained in your set

up. Different machines use different

methods to reach the setup, but the

two most common ways are by

pressing Ctrl-Alt-Esc or by pressing

Del while the machine is booting.

Don't change the settings except un

der the supervision of a technician,

but you should take the time to write

down all of the setup information

and keep the record close to your

computer. Then ifyour setup fails,
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the chapter that tells you how to set 
up your computer and instaH your 
software. Make sure that you have fol
lowed directions to the letter and that 
yOll are using the equipment specified. 

If a problem pops up, check the 
troubleshooting guide in the back of 
the manual for common problems 
and frequently asked questions (you 
may want 10 look in a local bookstore 
for the books listed in the tech books 
section). Remember that few technical 
support lines arc lOll-free, and, for 
most home computer users, Silicon 
Valley is a long-distance call. 

3 Reach Out and Ask 
Someone 
Unless you're a seasoned com

puter user, there's probably a limit to 
what yOll can do on your own. There 
comes a lime when it's best 10 pick up 
the phone and call for help. Demand 
assistance right away if your computer 
won't start or your program freezes up 
on the screen and you have to reboot 
or exit your application unexpectedly. 

Call, too, if you find yourselfhav
ing to repeat a panicular task or key
stroke sequence again and again. It 
could be that a new device driver has 
been introduced that better suppons 
your printer or modem or a software 
guru has come up with a keystroke
saving macro that will save you time 
and aggravation. Or your software 
may have been updated to correct a 
problem while the package you· 
bought was sitting on the shelf. 

A technician can let you know 
whether you have the latest version. 
Even if there isn't a fix for your prob
lem, phone calls are what spur compa
nies to make improvements. 

4 Be a Do-It-Yourselfer 
Ultimately, the best source of 
product suppon is you, the 

home user. If your manual provides 
more confusion than help, log on to 
an online database or bulletin board 
and look for answers there. Microsoft, 
Tandy, mM, and other hardware and 
software manufactu rers provide na
cost bulletin boards, called/arums on 
CompuServe and roulldlables on GE
nie, where the company's technical 
staffers are assigned to read users' 
questions and leave detailed answers. 

It' s a good idea to browse through 
these forums before sending in your 
question; chances are your problem is 
not unique. Another nice thing about 
forums is that you can leave and re
ceive messages at any time of day or 
night. Remember that though there is 
no extra charge for many of these f(}
rums, use ofCompuServe itself is nei
ther free nor inexpensive. 

It also pays to know your limits. 
Whenever a problem occurs, it's wise 
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to back up your data on a floppy disk 
using the DOS BACKUP command. 
Often a support technician can repair 
or restore a damaged file if you 
haven't tried to fix it yourself first. 
This backup file can also help the 
technician diagnose an obscure error. 
The smartest thing, of course, is 10 

back up your system on a regular ba
sis. That way, your programs and data 
can be salvaged in case ofa hard disk 
crash-the home computer user's 
darkest nightmare. 

5 Know the Lingo 
Reaching out for help won't do 
you much good if you don't 

speak the same language as the techni
cian on the other end. We're not sug
gesting you dash out and take a crash 
course in C, but knowing a little bit 
about the hardware can make your in
teraction with a technician much 
smoother. 

Familiarize yourself with the fol
lowing, and you' ll be on your way: 

• Memory-resident programs (also 
known as terminate and stay residelll 
or TSR programs), the most popular 
being Sidekick and PC- Tools' 
PCSHELL, reside in your comput
er's random access memory, en
abling your system to call up or 
enhance other applications. Some 
may even load automatically every 
lime you turn on your machine. 

Tech Books 
Here is a selection of favorite PC books 
packed with maintenance and trouble
shooting information. 

The Hardware Bible 
Winn Rosch 
ISBN 0-13-160979-3 
500 pages 
$29.95 
Brady Books 

Maintaining, Upgrading, and Trouble
shooting IBM PCs, Compatibles, and 
PS/2 Personal Computers 
Mark Mlnasi 
ISBN 0-87455-230-3 
384 pages 
$t8.95 
COMPUTE Books 

The PC Configuration Handbook, 
Second Edition 
John VYoram 
ISBN 0-553-34947-3 
672 pages 
S26.95 
Bantam Books 
Upgrading and Repairing PC. 
Scott Mueller 
ISBN 0-88022-395-2 
750 pages 
$29.95 
Que Books 
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They make it possible for you to calI 
up a program with a keypress or 
speed up your system in some way, 
but they may also be memory hogs 
and sometimes prevent other pro
grams from running. If you have 
problems, a technician may suggest 
that you remove all TSRs from your 
AUTOEXEC.BAT and reboot. 

• If your screen freezes up, you may 
have to warm boot your computer 
by holding down the CtrI-A1t-DeI 
keys or cold boot it by pressing reset 
or turning your computer ofT and 
and then on again. 

• The CHKDSK command teIls the 
technician how much disk and free 
memory space you have available. 

• You'I1 also need to know the contents 
of your AUTOEXEC.BAT and CON
FJG.SYS files. To view these files, 
type CD "\ to enter the root direct(}
ry; then enter TYPE AUTO EXEC 
.BAT. You can repeat these steps for 
the CONFJG.SYS file. Ifeither me 
seroIls.off the screen before you can 
read it, use Ctrl-S to pause and Ctrl
Q to resume the seroIling. You can 
also send a screenful of information 
to your printer by pressing the 
PRINTSCREEN key. The CON
FJG.SYS file sometimes contains a 
command to load a memory manag
er. Often these managers have names 
like QEMM.SYS or EMM.SYS. 
These memory managers give access 
to RAM beyond the conventional 
640K. Technical suppon people wiIl 
need to know whether you have one 
of these memory managers running 
because they sometimes are the 
source of conflicts that prevent pro
grams from operating properly. You 
might try deleting these commands 
or putting REM ahead of them and 
rebooting. If your memory manager 
is the problem, that could clear it up. 

• The setup is a part of memory that 
contains important information on 
what peripherals are attached to your 
computer. PCs and XTs have this 
information coded by setting switch
es on the motherboard, but ATs and 
more advanced machines store this 
information in a CMOS RAM that is 
maintained by battery power. If your 
AT fails to boot properly, it could be 
because the CMOS battery has run 
down. Therefore, you should always 
know what is contained in your set
up. Different machines use different 
methods to reach the setup, but the 
two most common ways are by 
pressing Ctrl-A1t-Ese or by pressing 
Del while the machine is booting. 
Don' t change the settings except un
der the supervision of a technician, 
but you should take the time to write 
down all of the setup information 
and keep the record close to your 
computer. Then if your setup fails, 



you can reenter the information and

be back to work in minutes.

• A technician may ask you to identify

your DOS version, your BIOS type,

and your graphics display. You can

easily determine your DOS version

simply by typing VER at the DOS

prompt. The BIOS (Basic Input/Out

put System) type and display type

(usually Hercules, CGA, EGA, or

VGA) flash on your screen when you

boot your computer. Some common

BIOSs are AMI (American Mega

trends) and Phoenix.

6 Work the System

It's easier and faster to get help

if you know what it's like for

the technicians on the other end. On

any given day, the peak volume peri

od for help-desk calls is from 9:00

a.m. to 2:00 p.m. EST (most software

companies are on the West Coast and

there is a three-hour time difference

between the Eastern and Pacific time

zones).

Many companies hold support

staff meetings on Monday morning in

order to compare notes on problems.

Generally, you can get faster, more

personal service if you avoid peak pe

riods and call when the support staff is

most likely to be available.

It's also important to know who

will be answering your call. At a small

company, the person on the other end

of the line may be a programmer or

software developer, while at a large or

ganization, it may be a receptionist

who will take the basic information

and route your call to someone else.

At a midsize company, you are likely

to land a generalist with good people

skills who has enough expertise to ask

the key questions and diagnose your

problem. A specialist may be called

in, but it's usually the call-taker's job

to get the answers you need.

Generally, computer technicians

will record their discussion with you

on a trouble ticket or problem report

and assign it a level of priority. Priori

ty Level 1. for example, will usually

get you an answer in a couple of

hours. Priority Level 2 will generate a

response within a day. Be honest

about your urgency. You don't want to

earn a reputation for crying wolf.

7 Put It in Writing

It's a good idea to keep a de

tailed call-history journal in

case you can't resolve your problem in

one phone call and must explain your

problem again to someone else. Your

log should include the date and time

of your call, the problem symptoms,

the phone number and extension you

called, the person who took the call,

and the diagnosis and any trouble

shooting steps required.

S Clean Out Your

AUTOEXEC
A support technician will fre

quently fix your problem by giving

you instructions on how to alter your

system files or copy certain types of

files or device drivers into certain sub

directories. That's why it's important

to know how to access the AUTOEX

EC.BAT file that automatically loads

programs into your computer's mem

ory at boot-up every time you turn on

your machine. If too many memory-

resident programs are being loaded in

automatically, you may not have

room to run other programs that re

quire at least 512K of RAM. A sup

port technician can help you edit your

AUTOEXEC.BAT file using a text

editor or the EDLIN program that ed

its ASCII files. Normally, RAM space

can be freed up by inserting the letters

REM in front of any command that

loads in a driver or TSR.

9ReC0NFIGure Your

SYStem

Common problems such as

system freeze-ups and insufficient

memory can often be solved by letting

the technician edit your CON

FIG.SYS file. This file usually con

tains the statements BUFFERS = X

and FILES - X. The CONFIG.SYS

file also lets you add device drivers to

your system that can control a mo

dem, a mouse, or an optical scanner.

The more buffers you tell DOS to

use, the more data it can store in

memory. The greater the number of

files you set, the more tasks your sys

tem can perform simultaneously. To

solve your immediate problems and

help your computer run more effi

ciently, set the buffers statement

somewhere between 10 and 25 and

the files statement at no less than 20.

~M g^ Take It to the Top

I Captain Kangaroo not-
_H_ ^W withstanding, the three

magic words are not please, thank you,

and you 're welcome, but please, thank

you, and may I speak to your supervi

sor. If you can't get the help you need

from the support technician, ask to

speak with someone further up the

chain of command. This person, typi

cally called the support manager, will

probably be able to steer you to a tech

nician who can better help resolve

your problem.

If a problem recurs, try to re

member whether you've installed any

additional hardware or software since

your last call or if you've recently en

tered a large amount of data on your

hard disk. Even if the answer is yes,

don't be shy about calling back for

more help. Don't assume that you'll

get the same technician on the line.

This is where your call-history journal

can come in handy. In addition, prob

lems labeled by a technician as chron

ic normally get higher priority.

Ifyou're still not satisfied, it may

be time to write a letter to the compa

ny's president or ask for a refund.

After all, time is money, and you've

got to know where to draw the line.

Tech Support Is Only Human

Above all, remember that the person

at the other end of the line is a human

being who must deal with dozens of

dissatisfied users at all levels of exper

tise. If you are patient and coopera

tive—and if you've done your

homework—he or she can be much

more helpful to you. E

How to Get Help Online

If you're on GEnie or CompuServe, you're only a phone call away from some of the best

technical assistance available, directly from your software company. Here are the shortcut

ways to contact some of the software heavy hitters. Some of the hardware roundtables

and forums are not directly supported by the companies involved, but they are a way to

contact fellow users of the equipment to obtain information.

Company

Microsoft

Software Publishing

Lotus

WordPerfect

Ashton-Tate

WordStar International

Symantec

Borland

Hayes

IBM

Macintosh

Amiga

Commodore

GEnie

MICROSOFT

WP

ASHTONTATE

BORLAND

HAYES

IBMPC

MAC

AMIGA

COMMODORE

CompuServe

GO MSOFT

GOSPC

GO LOTUS

GO WPSG

GO ASHFORUM

GO WORDSTAR

GO SYMANTEC

GO BORLAND

GO HAYES

GO IBMNET

GO MAUG

GO AMIGA

GOCBMNET

To see a complete listing of the software or hardware forums on CompuServe, type GO

SOFTWARE or GO HARDWARE. A larger computer-related area containing all of the

above forums and more can be reached by typing GO COMPUTERS.
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you can reenter the information and 
be back to work in minutes. 

• A technician may ask you to ident ify 
your DOS version, your BIOS type, 
and your graphics display. You can 
easily determine your DOS version 
simply by typing VER at the DOS 
prompt. The BIOS (Basic Input/Out
put System) type and display type 
(usually Hercules, CGA, EGA, or 
VGA) flash on your screen when you 
boot your computer. Some common 
BlOSs are AM I (American Mega
trends) and Phoenix. 

6 Work the System 
It's easier and faster to get help 
if you know what it's like for 

the technicians on the other end. On 
any given day, the peak volume peri
od for help-desk calls is from 9:00 
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. EST (most software 
companies are on the West Coast and 
there is a three-hour time difference 
between the Eastern and Pacific time 
zones). 

Many companies hold support 
staff meetings on Monday morning in 
order to compare notes on problems. 
Generally, you can get faster, more 
personal service if you avoid peak pe
riods and call when the support staff is 
most likely to be available. 

It's also important to know who 
will be answering your call. At a small 
company, the person on the other end 
ofthe line may be a programmer or 
software developer, while at a large or
ganization, it may be a receptionist 
who will take the basic information 
and route your call to 'someone else. 
At a midsize company, you are likely 
to land a generalist with good people 
skills who has enough expertise to ask 
the key quest ions and diagnose your 
problem. A specialist may be called 
in, but it's usually the cal1-taker'sjob 
to get the answers you need. 

Genera lly, computer technicians 
will record thei r discussion with you 
on a trouble ticket or problem report 
and assign it a level of priority. Priori
ty Levell , for example, will usually 
get you an answer in a couple of 
hours. Priori ty Level 2 will generate a 
response within a day. Be honest 
about your urgency. You don't want to 
earn a reputation for crying wolf. 

7 Put It in Writing 
It's a good idea to keep a de
tailed call-history journal in 

case you can't resolve your problem in 
one phone call and must explain your 
problem again to someone else. Your 
log should include the date and time 
of your ca ll , the problem symptoms, 
the phone number and extension you 
called, the person who took the call , 
and the diagnosis and any trouble
shooting steps required. 

8 Clean Out Your 
AUTOEXEC 
A support technician wi ll fre

quently fix your problem by giving 
you instructions on how to alter your 
system files or copy certain types of 
files or device drivers into certain sub
di rectories. That's why it's important 
to know how to access the AUTOEX
EC.BAT file that automatically loads 
programs into your computer's mem
ory at boot-up every time you turn on 
your machine. lftoo many memory
resident programs are being loaded in 
automatically, you may not have 
room 10 run other programs that re
quire at least 512K of RAM. A sup
port technician can help you edit your 
AUTOEXEC.BAT file using a text 
editor or the EDLIN program that ed
its ASCII fi les. Normally, RAM space 
can be freed up by inserting the letters 
REM in front of any command that 
loads in a driver or TSR. 

9 ReCONFIGure Your 
SYStem 
Common problems such as 

system freeze-ups and insufficient 
memory can often be solved by letting 
the technician edit your CON
FIG.SYS fi le. This file usually con
tains the statements BUFFERS ~ X 
and FILES ~ X. The CONFIG.SYS 
file also lets you add device drivers to 
your system that can control a mo
dem, a mouse, or an optical scanner. 

The more buffers you tell DOS to 
use, the more data it can store in 
memory. The greater the number of 
files you set, the more tasks your sys
tem can perform simultaneously. To 
solve your immediate problems and 
help your computer run more effi
ciently, set the buffers statement 

somewhere between 10 and 25 and 
the files statement at no less than 20. 

I 0 Take It to the Top 
Captain Kangaroo not
withstanding, the three 

magic words are not please. thank you, 
and you're lVelcome, but please, thank 
you. and may I speak to your supervi
sor. If you can't get the help you need 
from the support technician, ask to 
speak with someone further up the 
chain of command. This person, typi
cally called the support manager, will 
probably be able to steer you to a tech
nician who can better help resolve 
your problem. 

If a problem recurs, try to re
member whether you've installed any 
additional hardware or software since 
your last call or if you've recently en
tered a large amount of data on your 
hard disk. Even if the answer is yes, 
don't be shy about calling back for 
more help. Don' t assume that you'll 
get the same technician on the line. 
This is where your call-history journal 
can corne in handy. In addition, prob
lems labeled by a technician as chron
ic normally get higher priority. 

If you're still not satisfied, it may 
be time to write a letter to the compa
ny's president or ask for a refund. 
After all, time is money, and you've 
got to know where to draw the line. 

Tech Support Is Only Human 
Above all, remember that the person 
at the other end of the line is a human 
being who must deal with dozens of 
dissatisfied users at all levels of exper
tise. If you are patient and coopera
tive-and if you've done your 
homework- he or she can be much 
more helpful to you. G 

How to Get Help Online 

If you 're on GEnie or CompuServ8, you 're only a phone call away from some of the best 
technical assistance available, directly from your software company. Here are the shortcut 
ways to contact some of the software heavy hitters. Some of the hardware roundtables 
and forums are not directly supported by the companies involved, but they are a way to 
contact fellow users of the equipment to obtain information. 

Company GEnie CompuServe 

Microsoft MICROSOFT GO MSOFT 
Software Publishing GOSPC 
Lotus GO LOTUS 
WordPerfect WP GOWPSG 
Ashton·Tate ASHTONTATE GO ASHFORUM 
WordStar International GOWORDSTAR 
Symantec GOSYMANTEC 
Borland BORLAND GO BORLAND 
Hayes HAYES GO HAYES 
IBM IBMPC GOIBMNET 
Macintosh MAC GOMAUG 
Amiga AMIGA GOAMIGA 
Commodore COMMODORE GOCBMNET 

To see a complete listing of the software or hardware forums on CompuServe, type GO 
SOFTWARE or GO HAROWARE. A larger computer-related area containing all of the 
above forums and more can be reached by typing GO COMPUTERS. 
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# DISCOVERY
D,ATHWAYS

STEVEN ANZOV N

Hal 9000 could do it. So could the

Terminator, not to mention the

Robot in Lost in Space. These

Hollywood computers could

read, use a phone book, and even read

lips. In the real world, we also want

our computers to understand what we

write and say and to return enlighten

ing responses. Unfortunately, they

don't understand a word.

That's what computing newcom

er Daniel Lombardo, curator of the

Emily Dickinson Collection in the po

et's hometown, Amherst, found out

when he tried the popular grammar-

checking program Grammatik IV

(Reference Software International,

330 Townsend Street, Suite 123, San

Francisco, California 94107; 800-872-

9933, 415-541-0222). Dannywaswrit

ing an article about Dickinson on his

new PC, which he ran through Gram-

matik's battery ofgrammar, style, me

chanics, and spelling analyzers.

Like other grammar and style

checkers, Grammatik offers sugges

tions for improving text based on

rules developed by academic writing

experts. The program's internal rules

couldn't cope with Dickinson's writ

ing, however. About Dickinson's

poem on a hummingbird—

A Route of Evanescence

With a revolving Wheel—

A Resonance ofEmerald—

A Rush of Cochineal—

And every Blossom on the Bush

Adjusts its tumbled Head—

The mail from Tunis, probably,

An easy Morning's Ride—

Grammatik said, This may be an in

complete sentence. Long sentences can

be difficult to understand. Consider re

vising so that no more than one com

plete thought is expressed in each

sentence.

The use of in case in a line from

one of Dickinson's letters, "I found

abundance ofcandy in my stocking,

which I do not think had the antici

pated effect upon my disposition, in

case it was to sweeten it," prompted

this response: Hackneyed, Cliche, or

Trite... Avoid cliches, they distract

the reader and weaken your message.

Cliches are a symptom oflazy writing.

As Danny remarked sarcastically,

"After 30 years, the great critic Thom

as Wentworth Higgins was still bewil

dered by Emily's writing. Grammatik

got right to the point in a microsec

ond. She was lazy."

Grammatik is actually one ofthe

better programs of its kind on the

market and can be a real help to ex

pository writers—not poets—trying to

learn their craft. Reference Software

doesn't claim Grammatik will make a

computer "understand" your writing

any more than a paint program can

critique your artwork.

Danny's experience points to a

more general problem in what's called

natural language processing, the yet-

to-be-achieved ability ofcomputers to

understand everyday language. Com

puters work by rules, called algo

rithms, and many theorists ofartificial

intelligence think the human brain

works much the same way. In this

view, the only important difference

between brains and computers is in

the brain's greater complexity and

adaptability. Make computers more

complex, faster, and better able to

learn, and natural language processing

should follow—you merely need to

feed in the right language rules. The

same rules Grammatik now uses to

analyze a poem are the primitive pre

cursors ofa system that may someday

allow computers to read natural hu

man language.

But research shows that reading

isn't as simple as it appears; it requires

a knowledge ofhow the world works,

not just the rules of language. Some

experts estimate that an ordinary,

common-sense understanding of the

world may actually require a knowl

edge base ofas many as 10 million in

stantly accessible rules of thumb. But

because language evolves over time

and varies in usage with each writer

and speaker, it may not be possible to

define all the rules.

To get a sense of the difficulties

involved in natural language process

ing, first remember what it was like to

learn how to read in grammar school.

Now imagine attempting the same

complex task having lived your life in

a featureless box with no speaking

ability and having the innate language

capabilities of a gnat. A daunting

prospect.

Clever programming can yield

software that gives the appearance of

language understanding. MS-DOS

seems to "know" what you mean

when you type dir, and that's what

misleads computing neophytes. Also,

it doesn't help that movie robots all

talk fluently, only occasionally stum

bling over human colloquialisms.

However, most researchers in the field

of natural language processing are just

beginning to admit that devising a

real-world program capable of under

standing text, including poetry, on a

human level is probably decades away

from happening.

So why can't PC read? Because

we don't know how we do it our

selves, and until we know better, our

computers will be unable, in Dickin

son's words, to "expound the skies." ej
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H
al 9000 could do it. So could the 
Terminator. not to mention the 
Robot in Lost in Space. These 
Hollywood computers could 

read, use a phone book, and even read 
lips. In the real world, we also want 
our computers to understand what we 
write and say and to return enlighten
ing responses. Unfortunately, they 
don't understand a word. 

That's what computing newcom
er Daniel Lombardo, curator of the 
Emily Dickinson Collection in the po
et's hometown, Amherst, found out 
when he tried the popular grammar
checking program Grammacik IV 
(Reference Software International, 
330 Townsend Street, Suite 123, San 
Francisco, California 94107; 800-872-
9933,415-541-0222). Danny was writ
ing an article about Dickinson on his 
new PC, which he ran through Gram
matik's battery of grammar, style, me
chanics, and spelling analyzers. 

Like other grammar and style 
checkers, Grammatik offers sugges
tions for improving text based on 
rules developed by academic writing 
experts. The program's internal rules 
couldn't cope with Dickinson's writ
ing, hQwever. About Dickinson's 
poem on a hummingbird-

A Route of Evanescence 
With a revolving Wheel
A Resonance of Emerald
A Rush of Cochineal-
And every Blossom on the Bush 
Adjusts its tumbled Head
The mail from Tunis, probably, 
An easy Morning's Ride-

Grammatik said, This may be an in
complete sentence. Long sentences can 
be difficult co understand. Consider re
vising so [hal no more than one com
plete thought is expressed in each 
sentence. 

The use of in case in a line from 
one of Dickinson's letters, " I found 
abundance of candy in my stocking, 
which I do not think had the antici
pated effect upon my disposition, in 
case it was to sweeten it," prompted 
this response: Hackneyed. Cliche, or 
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Trite . .. Avoid cliches, they distract 
the reader and weaken your message. 
Cliches are a symplOm oJlazy writing. 

As Danny remarked sarcastically, 
"After 30 years, the great critic Thom
as Wentworth Higgins was still bewil
dered by Emily's writing. Grammatik 
got right to the point in a microsec
ond. She was lazy." 

Grammatik is actually one of the 
better programs of its kind on the 
market and can be a real help to ex
pository writers-not poets-trying to 
learn their craft. Reference Software 
doesn't claim Grammatik will make a 

computer "understand" your writing 
any more than a paint program can 
critique your artwork. 

Danny's experience points to a 
more general problem in what's called 
natural language processing, the yet
to-he-achieved ability of computers to 
understand everyday language. Com
puters work by rules, called algo
rithms, and many theorists of artificial 
intelligence think the human brain 
works much the same way, In this 
view, the only important difference 
between brains and computers is in 
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the brain's greater complexity and 
adaptability. Make computers more 
complex, faster, and better able to 
learn, and natural language processing 
should follow-you merely need to 
feed in the right language rules. The 
same rules Grammatik now uses to 
analyze a poem are the primitive pre
cursors of a system that may someday 
aUow computers to read natural hu
man language. 

But research shows that reading 
isn't as simple as it appears; it requires 
a knowledge of how the world works, 
not just the rules oflanguage. Some 
experts estimate that an ordinary, 
common-sense understanding of the 
world may actually require a knowl
edge base of as many as 10 million in
stantly accessible rules of thumb. But 
because language evolves over time 
and varies in usage with each writer 
and speaker, it may not be possible to 
define all the rules. 

To get a sense of the difficulties 
involved in natural language process
ing, frrst remember what it was like to 
learn how to read in grammar school. 
Now imagine attempting the same 
complex task having lived your life in 
a featureless box with no speaking 
ability and having the innate language 
capabilities of a gnat. A daunting 
prospect. 

Clever programming can yield 
software that gives the appearance of 
language understanding. MS-DOS 
seems to "know" what you mean 
when you type dir, and that's what 
misleads computing neophytes. Also, 
it doesn' t help that movie robots all 
talk nuently, only occasionally stum
bling over human coUoquialisms, 
However, most researchers in the field 
of natural language processing are just 
beginning to admit that devising a 
real-world program capable of under
standing text, including poetry, on a 
human level is probably decades away 
from happening. 

So why can't PC read? Because 
we don't know how we do it our
selves, and until we know better, our 
computers will he unable, in Dickin
son's words, to "expound the skies," [!) 
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RISKY

BUSINESS
HOWARD MILLMAN

ROBOTS MIGHT SOON SAVE

HUMANS FROM HAVING TO

DEAL WITH SOCIETY'S

OLDEST AND NEWEST

CRISES: WARFARE AND

HAZARDOUS WASTE

HELP WANTED: Dedi

cated employee to clean

up life-threatening chem

ical spills, patrol leaking

underground radioactive

waste tanks, and launch

single-handed assaults on ar

mored vehicles in enemy terri

tory. Benefits include frequent

battery recharging, the very

latest in artificial intelligence,

neural network and expert sys

tem programs, along with the

infinite gratitude of humans

spared from filling these roles.

Scientists call robots that

do this kind ofwork smart. In

this case the word smart has

far less to do with common

sense than with computerized

intelligence used to make

high-level decisions. Long the

darling of science fiction writ

ers and movie producers, ro

bots have traditionally been

portrayed as intelligent ma

chines performing work too

dangerous or too dull for hu

mans. Despite these decades-

old prophecies, However,

totally independent robots still

exist only in fiction and the

minds ofvisionaries. >
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H
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cated employee to clean 
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ical spills, patrol leaking 

underground radioactive 
waste tanks, and launch 
single-handed assaults on ar
mored vehicles in enemy terri
tory. Benefits include frequent 
battery recharging, the very 
latest in artificial intelligence, 
neural network and expen sys
tem programs, along with the 
infinite gratitude ofhumans 
spared from ruling these roles. 

Scientists call robots that 
do this kind of work smart. In 
this case the word sman has 
far less to do with common 
sense than with computerized 
intelligence used to make 
high-level decisions. Long the 
darling of science fiction writ
ers and movie producers, ro
bots have traditionally heen 
portrayed as intelligent ma
chines performing work too 
dangerous or too dull for hu
mans. Despite these decades
old prophecies, nowever, 
totally independent robots still 
exist only in fiction and the 
minds of visionaries. t> 
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One realist, Dr. Reinhold C.

Mann, director of the Oak Ridge Na

tional Laboratory's Intelligent Sys

tems Section, believes that continued

advances toward creating autono

mous robots require much more ex

ploration of the ways a machine's

mind is trained: "We have not yet

solved the learning problem. We still

need to achieve a more humanlike

performance from robots." Mann be

lieves one way to solve the learning

problem is to find a way for an older

generation of robots to teach the

younger generation.

In addition to the formidable

technical obstacles ofcreating a prac

tical machine intelligence, emotional

issues also impede progress. Many

people hold to the once widely popu

lar Hollywood concept that robots, in

league with malevolent computers,

could destroy the world, enslave hu

manity, or produce widespread un

employment as machines replace

humans. Paul KJarer, robotics soft

ware engineer for Sandia Laboratory,

disputes that concept. "We need to get

the word out that robots are designed

to help. They will not take away their

jobs, but they will keep people out of

the line of fire," says KJarer.

Since robots are, after all, merely

expendable machines and will never

possess a sense of self-preservation,

they can be used to spare humans

from performing society's dirtiest,

most dangerous work. Each of the ro

bots shown in the accompanying pho

tographs exists for just that reason—

to keep people out of harm's way.

A Built on an All-Terrain Vehicle (ATV) chassis, Sandia's Fire Ant qualifies as a

smart assassin. A human operator guides it to its assigned position by remote

control. Parked and armed, it waits for an enemy vehicle to pass. The on

board Motorola 6805 8-bit processor analyzes incoming sensor data to detect

the target and initiate the fire-control sequence. When locked onto the target,

the Fire Ant launches its six-inch armor-piercing slug at 6600 feet per second.

-4 This is the result of the

Fire Ant's attack. The Fire

Ant's copper-jacketed

slug devastated this M-47

tank. Because of such

awesome firepower,

some researchers resist

allowing autonomous mili

tary robots the freedom to

initiate a fire sequence.

Supporters of robot tech

nology claim that future

armed robots incorporat

ing built-in safeguards

will provide strategic sup

port for front-line troops

with total dependability.

Even under human con

trol, robots already have a

place on the battlefield.

The U.S. Army requested

more than 1000 Fire Ants

for urgent delivery to Sau

di Arabia at the start of

Desert Storm (ironically,

Sandia declined, saying it

could not comply with the

request on short notice).i-
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~ Built on an All-Terrain Vehicle (ATV) chassis, Sandia's Fire Ant qualifies as a 
smart assassin. A human operator guides it to its assigned position by remote 
control. Parked and armed, it waits for an enemy vehicle to pass. The on
board Motorola 6805 8-bit processor analyzes incoming sensor data to detect 
the target and initiate the fire-control sequence. When locked onto the target, 
the Fire Ant launches its six-inch armor-piercing slug at 6600 feet per second . 

... This is the result of the 
Fire Ant's attack. The Fire 
Ant's copper-jacketed 
slug devastated this M-47 
tank. Because of such 
awesome firepower, 
some researchers resist 
allowing autonomous mili
tary robots the freedom to 
initiate a fire sequence. 
Supporters of robot tech
nology claim that future 
armed robots incorporat
ing built-in safeguards 
will provide strategic sup
port for front-line troops 
with total dependability. 
Even under human con
trol, robots already have a 
place on the battlefield. 
The U.S. Army requested 
more than 1000 Fire Ants 
for urgent delivery to Sau
di Arabia at the start of 
Desert Storm (ironically, 
Sandia declined, saying it 
could not comply with the 
request on short notice) •• 
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► Primarily designed for

military use, TMAPs (Tactical

Multipurpose Automated Plat

forms) may see service as recon

naissance vehicles or as smart,

mobile launchers of laser-guided

Hellfire missiles. Like the Fire

Ant, TMAPs remain under human

guidance and use on-board com

puters and sensors for gathering

and processing target-acquisi

tion data. Grumman'5 version of

the TMAP relies on Motorola's

6805 processors to control its

propulsion system and process

incoming sensor data. An Intel

80386 central processing unit

provides high-level intelligence

for path-planning and obstacle-

avoidance sequences.

At the current development

rate of machine intelligence,

some cautious researchers pre

dict that 20 years may pass

before advanced TMAP hunter/

killer robots can operate without

human supervision. Even the de-

♦

velopment of fail-safe logic circuits

may not convince some experts to

grant armed robots battlefield inde

pendence. Why? Because there are

thorny ethical questions about the

fact that military robots lack com

passion (and might even violate the

Geneva Convention), not to mention

the frightening possibility of the ro

bot initiating friendly fire.

< Even when stripped of their fire

power, mobile robots still keep hu

mans out of harm's way. Mounted

on a Honda ATV chassis, Sandia's

Telemanaged Mobile Security Sta

tions (THOMAS) patrols remote, po

tentially dangerous sites to detect

intruders. Sitting atop a telescoping

ten-foot-tall mast, THOMAS'S on

board computer processes realtime

data it receives from its sensor ar

ray. The computer compares the in

coming data against known alarm

conditions, factors in climatic condi

tions, and then decides whether to

radio an alarm back to a moni

tored central command post.

THOMAS uses high-discrimina

tion infrared sensors and radar

to detect intruders. The next

generation of THOMASes, al

ready under development, will op

erate autonomously and contain

neural networks for acquiring and

evaluating data. ►
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*•■ In this time-sequenced pho

to, a robot built by Oak Ridge

Laboratory uses a vacuum

attachment to clean up a sim

ulated chemical spill. Employ

ing machine vision to locate

and map the spill, the HER

MIES III (Hostile Environment

Robotics Machine Intelligence

Experimental Series) employs

three paralleled Motorola

68020 processors, one Intel

80286, and 16 Hypercube

nodes for realtime image

analysis and decision making.

Operating independently

of human guidance, HERMIES

uses a laser ranging camera

plus multiple sonar sensors to

navigate through an unknown

area containing fixed and

moving objects. Machine in

telligence is supplied by a

LISP-based artificial intelli

gence program supporting

CLIPS, a public domain ex

pert-system shell developed

by NASA which controls high-

level navigating decisions.

The next generation HERMIES

IV robot will incorporate VLSI

fuzzy logic hardware to over

come the inherent rigidity of

present-day rule-based

programming.

HERMIES' ability to oper

ate in hazardous areas and

make independent decisions

can free its operators from

dangerous duty.

■4 Seen here at the controls

is the HERMIES MB, a small

er, earlier version of the in

dependent, versatile robot. It

receives instructions from a

single Intel 80286 plus an

NCUBE 16-node Hypercube

computer (operating at 16

MIPS). Using its dexterous

lightweight arms, this HER

MIES MB learned the se

quences (including reading

panel-mounted analog me

ters) required to shut down

equipment that is malfunc

tioning and initiate an alarm-

control sequence. Like its

big brother, the HERMIES III,

the MB can use its onboard

computational power to op

erate autonomously. The hu

man overseer, located in a

control room at a safe dis

tance, is continuously ap

prised of the IIB's location

and progress via an RS-232

wireless modem. >
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~ In this time-sequenced pho
to, a robot built by Oak Ridge 
Laboratory uses a vacuum 
attachment to clean up a sim
ulated chemical spill. Employ
ing machine vision to locate 
and map the spill, the HER
MIES III (Hostile Environment 
Robotics Machine Intelligence 
Experimental Series) employs 
three paralleled Motorola 
68020 processors, one Intel 
80286, and 16 Hypercube 
nodes for realtime image 
analysis and decision making. 

Operating independently 
of human guidance, HERMIES 
uses a laser ranging camera 
plus multiple sonar sensors to 
navigate through an unknown 
area containing fixed and 
moving objects. Machine in
telligence is supplied by a 
LISP-based artificial intelli
gence program supporting 
CLIPS, a public domain ex
pert-system shell developed 
by NASA which controls high
level navigating decisions. 
The next generation HERMIES 
IV robot will incorporate VLSI 
fuzzy logic hardware to over
come the inherent rigidity of 
present-day rule-based 
programming. 

HERMIES' ability to oper
ate in hazardous areas and 
make independent decisions 
can free its operators from 
dangerous duty. 

... Seen here at the controls 
is the HERMIES liB, a small
er, earlier version of the in
dependent, versatile robol It 
receives instructions from 8 
single Intel 80286 plus an 
NCUBE 16-node Hyparcube 
computer (operating at 16 
MIPS). Using its dexterous 
lightweight arms, this HER
MIES liB learned the se
quences (including reading 
panel-mounted analog me
ters) required to shut down 
equipment that is malfunc
tioning and initiate an alarm
control sequence. Like its 
big brother, the HERMIES III, 
the liB can use its on-board 
computational power to op
erate autonomously. The hu
man overseer, located in 8 
control room at a safe dis
tance, is continuously ap
prised of the liB's location 
and progress via an RS-232 
wireless modem. I> 
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nient, conversing in a foreign

language will open up whole new
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And faster than you ever
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language skills open more

doors."

Kill Sln-e.-Jounuil EiSlorial

July 2x \<m

standing and beginning to converse in your

new language in 30 days - or your money back.

This unique new system links the left side

of the brain (language and logic) with die

right side of the brain (music and art) for

dramatically increased retention and learning

speed. In ihe.same Left ^^ Rlght

way you remember

the words to a song

with little or no effort.

Accelerated Learning

uses Baroque music

to "un-stre.ss"

the learning process.

Boost your memory

with music.

"(!he superlearnmg method

is) fascinating... the results

are extraordinary."

Prof. Lawrence Hall

Harvard I n

Have you ever wondered why you can re

member the words to a song with little or no

conscious effort? Music stimulates right brain

A- lou-cl - (c Gen-lile A-lou-et - le. A- : u je le plu-mc-ral.

activity Speech is a left brain activity. When the

two are combined, as in a song, you have left/
right brain linkage. You've

used your whole brain, so

your memory is much

stronger. Accelerated learning

uses the same technique. You

will learn the language as

stresSlessly as a-child does, by

hearing new vocabulary and

phrases in alternately loud whispered, and em

phatic intonations, all accompanied by slow;

rhythmic music. The effectiveness of Baroque

music as a memory aid is well documented and

teaves you feeling alert and rested.

"American ignorance of

other tongues has been hurt

ing American business execu

tives in their competition for

(overseas) markets."

Tbetfaribrt'nrm

September 5, 19«S
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the latest European 
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ewards of
anguage?

JAPANESE

lus triple twiiii*

$265.00

CHINESE

JO cassettes

plus inpie lwi)u>

$265.00

RUSSIAN
\ft' Av:iilahie

Jan tl

$265.00

BRAZILIAN
Portuguese

Ne*! Available fin 'If

$265.00

"I'm 52 years old. and if

someone bad lold me [

would have become articu

late in a foreign language in

four weeks, I would have

said they wre wrong."

Joseph A. Konlick

Ford Moto Companj

Two language courses in one.

Utilizing these untapped mental capacities of your

learning ability is the basis of this unique

course. Each language lesson

contains a study tape and a

memory tape. The study tape

(along with the US. State De

partment text) explains rules

and grammar of the new lan

guage. These are the tapes

used by the Foreign Service

Institute to train career dip

lomats. The memory tapes correspond one-on-one

with the study tapes — and contain the acceler

ated learning memory and

vocabulary drills that take the

boredom and drudgery out of

learning.

Our 'comfort' guarantee.

To correctly converse in a

foreign language you must

understand the meanings and

intent of a native speaker. If

after 30 days of listening to the study and memory

tapes you are not beginning to comfortably under

stand, read and converse in your new language,

then return them for afull refund.

"1 decided lo concentrate on

Spanish around 1965, and

after I became proficient in

1967. my business wilh

Spanish-speaking countries

increased from nothing lo

over twenty million dollars

yearly." Andn? Crispin
Industrialist

FREE! TRIPLE

BONUS OFFER!*

Order your language course

now and you'll also receive a

triple bonus: An American

Express International Travel

ler's dictionary in the lan

guage you choose to study,

the 100-page book How To

Learn A Foreign Language

(used by the Peace Corps &

CIA), and two extra 90-mi-

nme vocabulary tapes. This is

in addition to your 15 govern

ment study tapes, 15 memory

tapes and workbooks — and

all for the price you would

normally pay for just the 15

basic course tapes. Order

now and we'll rush your

tapes and bonus to you.

Remember, we guarantee

you'll be comfortable speak

ing the language in 30 days!
State

' Department

Study Ktf

Ordering Information
CALL TOLL FREE WITH YOUR CREDIT CARD ORDER

ORDER TODAY
Or send your check, money order

(or institutional purchase order) to:

PROFESSIONAL CASSETTE CENTER

DEPARTMENT CPF

350 W. COLORADO BOULEVARD

PASADENA. CA 91105

1'800«85-AUDIO
Please add $9.00 shipping & handling.

California residents add 6-3/4% sales tax.

Need it Tomoirow? PPH1537
Ask Operator for Express Service! pi****^!

. Best Milne.' Wb a iota! of32 cassettes plus study material this offer represents the

best value available today in language instruction. Compared to other programs, the Accelerated

learning scries outperforms them with twice the audio and 20 times the study materiak

Another language is a major social and business asset.

Bonus Offer!
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You, Robot

They're becoming more common all the time. How do humans react to robots in everyday life?

Meeting a nine-foot-tall robot at a com

pany bash can be intimidating. But it's

nearly impossible not to like the bucket

of bolts when it dons a bow tie and ad

mits in a soft voice that parties make it

nervous.

Logan Enterprises, a Greensboro,

North Carolina, entertainment compa

ny, designs, builds, and operates nine-

foot-tal! robots for corporate events.

The robots, which are actually intricate

machine costumes with a human op

erator inside, are a melding of man

and machine.

Creating interaction between hu

mans and robots is the job of Logan

inventors David Rawlins, David Hall,

and Dan Hall. They have discovered

that people respond positively to ro

bots that project familiar human

characteristics.

"If people see the humanness in

the robot, they tend to react better,"

says David Hall. "For example, the ro

bot can offer to shake hands, or it can

give a compliment: 'That's a lovely

sweater you're wearing.'"

Logan's hulking robots consis

tently win over children at Disney

World in Florida, Hall says. "We'll go

up to a kid wearing a Mickey Mouse

hat and say 'I know you; you're Mickey

Mouse.' The robot, which projects

childlike innocence, easily makes a

friend."

Incredibly, children show little fear

of the Logan robots. "Eighty percent

of the children come up and shake

hands,"' Hall says. "They want to

know how it's built and how it moves.

Every kid has a robot in his world. Ro

bots let people bring in their own

imagination."

Logan's inventors have experi

mented extensively with body language,

voice pitch, color (red eyes appear men

acing, while blue ones come off as

friendly), and accessories (from bow ties

to sunglasses to jams) to unlock the hu

man heart.

But personalizing the robot can

go too far.

"There is a fine line, knowing the

limitations of being human for the ro

bot," Hall says. "You don't want to get

too close to being human, as in an

droids, because that scares people."

Most humans would probably feel

threatened by an industrial robot that

can work three shifts without a coffee

break—bow tie or no bow tie. But ro

bots can do more than entertain at

parties, build cars, patrol secure areas,

and blast tanks to kingdom come.

They can also occupy barstools.

Host International, a division of

Marriott, is cashing in on two trends—

the attractive features of robots and

the most popular program on televi

sion, "Cheers." Host operates airport

concessions across the country. Now

it's planning to open Cheers bars in 46

airports. Two have already opened, in

the Detroit Metro and Minneapolis-St.

Paul International airports. The bars

are more than sawdust and brass,

though. They feature mechanical

drinking buddies permanently sta

tioned at the end of the bar, like their

human counterparts on "Cheers,"

Norm and Cliffy. Actually, because the

actors who portray Norm and Clif re

fused to give permission to use their

likenesses, the two robots look more

like Laurel and Hardy. The two trade

wisecracks and banter while cradling

beers in their hands.

The robots— known as Hank Gif-

ford, who sells hardware, and Bob

Johnson, who sells insurance—cur

rently vegetate in the Minneapolis-St.

Paul location to celebrate its opening.

New robots are being built to take their

place in Detroit.

Advanced Animation, a \fermont

company in the robot business for 30

years, created the dipsomaniacal ro

bots. A representative of Host Interna

tional stated that the public's response

to the two robots has been "over

whelmingly positive." Far from the

mundane, regular guys they portray,

Hank and Bob have become celebri

ties, written about in newspapers from

New York to Los Angeles, as well as in

the Detroit and Minneapolis-St. Paul

papers.

As a good example to the travel

ing public. Bob and Hank never actual

ly take a drink from their glasses. Their

robotic arms don't work. Only their up

per bodies and faces are animated, h

—SHERRY ROBERTS

Hank and Bob belly up to the Cheers bar.
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PLAY IT SMART!
WITH

TutorToys,
the second release in COMPUTE's DiscoveryDisks series

You're a goner if you miss the

landing pad in MathLander.

Time will tell if you've learned

your lesson in TimeTeller.

Watch your stepl WordHunt's

maze is full of hazards.

More Fun from

COMPUTE's

DiscoveryDisks

MathVoyager

Improve your math

skills and save your

home planet from

total destruction at

the same time!

Requirements: IBM PC or compatible. 384K RAM, DOS 2.1 or higher, and CGA, EGA. MCGA. VGA, or Tandy 16-color graphics card

(MaslerCard and VISA accepted on orders with subtotal over $20.)

□ YES!
TutorToys

Please send me Check or money order MasterCard VISA

5V4-inch disk(s) @ $14.95 each

31/2-inch disk(s) @ $15.95 each

Math\foyager 5Vi-inch disk(s) @ $14.95 each

31/2-inch disk(s) @ $15.95 each

Subtotal

Credit Card No.

Signature

Exp. Date.

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add sales tax

for your area. Canadian orders add 7% goods and services

tax.)

Shipping & Handling ($2 U.S. & Canada, $3 surface mail, $5

airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

Send your order to COMPUTE's Disk Products. 324 West Wendover

Avenue, Suite 200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

Daytime Telephone No.

Name

Address.

City

State/Province ZIP/Postal Code.

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds by check drawn on a U.S. bank ex by money order.

MaslerCard or VISA accepted for orders over $20. This oHer will be filled only a! the address

shown and is not made in conjunction with any other magazine or disk subscription offer.

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Sorry, but telephone orders cannot be accepted.

Please send me 

TutorToys __ 5V.·inch disk(s) @ $14.95 each 
__ 3V2-inch disk(s) @ $15.95 each 

Math\k)yager __ 5V.~nch disk(s) @ $14.95 each 
__ 3V .. inch disk(s) @ $15.95 each 

___ Subtotal 

___ Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add sales tax 
for your area. Canadian orders add 7% goods and services 
tax.) 

___ Shipping & Handling ($2 U.S. & Canada. $3 surface mail. $5 
airmail per disk.) 

___ Total Enclosed 

Send your order to COMPUTE's Disk Products, 324 West Wendover 
Avenue, Suite 200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408. 

__ Check or money order __ MasterCard __ VISA 

Credit Card No. __________ Exp. Date __ _ 

S~narure --------_..~=o--------,'-"" Daytime Telephone No. _____________ _ 

Name _________________ ___ 

Address __________________ _ 

C~ __ ----------------------------
State/Province _________ ZIP/Postal Code __ _ 

AI orders must be paid in U.S. lunds by check drawn on II U.S. bank or by money order. 
MasletCard or VISA accepted lor orderS over S20.1hiS otfer wilt be 1~1ed only at !he addless 
shown and is not made in conjunction with any oltler magazine or diSk subscription oller. 
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Sorry, but telephone orders C3MOt be accepted. 



#ENTERTAINMENT
D

ORSON SCOTT CARD

ost computer users don't have

modems. Why? Probably be

cause most people haven't had

a good reason to get one. Who

would they send messages to? Why

not just pick up the phone and call?

But all that's starting to change.

More and more people are finding the

"good enough" reason to buy a mo

dem is an online service like Prodigy,

CompuServe, Delphi, or GEnie.

There's something exhilarating about

getting on an electronic information

service and finding yourself in public

conversation with people whose

books or columns you've read or

whose views you find fascinating.

I've been online (off and on) for

years. For instance, I uploaded this

column by modem, and my book En-

der's Game, published back in 1984,

was the first novel I know of that was

published electronically//^ (on

Delphi).

The rest ofmy family never even

tried to log on until recently. Up to

now, they just looked over my shoul

der as I fumbled through Delphi and

CompuServe. They added comments

like, "Cool, I guess," or "What in the

world are you doing?" or "That is so

confusing." Then they walked away.

Until Prodigy. I tried it out to

take part in an electronic conference

with a Illinois college class, but the

service was so interesting, I hung

around awhile. And I like a lot of

what I've seen.

The Prodigy concept is simple.

Instead of using your own communi

cations program and turning your

computer into a dumb terminal with

the mainframe a thousand miles

away, Prodigy is loaded as a program

in your computer, and most of the

routine tasks are handled right there

in your home. Only when you abso

lutely need to upload or download

something from Prodigy do you ac

cess the main system. And when you

do, the Prodigy program handles that

automatically.

This means each person signed

on to Prodigy uses only a fraction of

the mainframe processing time

needed to accomplish the same tasks

on another online service. That lets

Prodigy charge you a flat rate instead

of a fee for each minute of connect

time. Paying by the minute encour

ages you to get offas fast as you can,

but a flat monthly fee encourages you

to play around with the system, to ex

plore its possibilities. (There's a sur

charge of 25 cents per message for

every message you send above 30 in

any given month.)

Another Prodigy innovation is its

humane interface, which is far less in

timidating than the mostly blank

screen you get from Delphi and

CompuServe. To their credit, some of

the other services have been making

progress. CompuServe Information

Manager (CIM) and GEnie's Aladdin

automate many online tasks. CIM

even has mouse support and pull

down menus for the IBM version.

Aladdin is a keyboard-driven pro

gram, but it makes managing GEnie

RoundTables and software libraries a

breeze. Just set up your Aladdin pro

gram with the areas you visit most,

and move to your favorite places with

the touch of a finger.

But when my 12-year-old saw me

dinking around with Prodigy, he didn't

just walk away. He sat down, and in a

few minutes, I had him signed on with

his own membership (each household

gets six memberships for the same fee).

He was offand running.

Prodigy offers games online, but

they're simpleminded—nothing to

write home about. You can shop and

browse through online catalogs, al

though my orders arrive much faster

through telephone shopping than by

means of Prodigy. On the other hand,

I don't have to spend an hour on hold,

and. most companies are a pleasure to

deal with.

But Prodigy's main attraction—

and the best entertainment—comes

from other users. The conversations

and messages on the club bulletin

boards are a great way to strike up

some friendships. Best of all, from my

point of view, there are lots and lots of

kids online.

So not only did my computer-lit

erate son, Geoffrey, take to Prodigy at

once; so did my ten-year-old daughter,

Emily. She cheerfully hooks up and

carries on her own conversations with

long-distance friends.

But there are drawbacks. You

can't upload or download long files,

and the message-length limitation,

though lately improved, is still pretty

severe. I've found, though, that the

forced brevity ofthe messages helps

me. On Prodigy it takes only a couple

of minutes to read and answer letters

from my fiction readers—so I actually

complete my online correspondence.

That doesn't happen very often with

the U.S. Mail!

Ofcourse, you can do all this—

and a lot more—with GEnie, Compu

Serve, Delphi, or America Online. But

can you do it as easily as you can on

Prodigy? And will your less-than-

expert family members feel as com

fortable exploring these other services

on their own? Not a chance!

Is Prodigy worth buying the mo

dem for? You'll have to answer that

yourself. But when I see my kids typ

ing away, corresponding with people

all around the country on an incredi

bly wide range of subjects, I can tell

you my answer. Prodigy has made my

kids use the computer for something

besides homework and games, and it's

made their world a little larger, too.

Prodigy claims that 700,000 house

holds are signed on to its system. I'm

glad mine is one of them! Q
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GAM EPLAY 
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osl computer users don't have 
modems. Why? Probably be
cause most people haven't had 
a good reason to get one. Who 

would they send messages to? Why 
not just pick up the phone and call? 

But all that's starting to change. 
More and more people are finding the 
"good enough" reason to buy a mo
dem is an online service like Prodigy, 
CompuServe, Delphi, or GEnie. 
There's something exhilarating about 
getting on an electronic information 
service and finding yourself in public 
conversation with people whose 
books or columns you've read or 
whose views you find fascinating. 

I've been online (off and on) for 
years. For instance, I uploaded this 
column by modem, and my book En
der's Game, published back in 1984, 
was the first novel I know of that was 
published electronically first (on 
Delphi). 

The rest of my family never even 
tried to log on until reCently. Up to 
now, they just looked over my shoul
der as I fumbled through Delphi and 
CompuServe. They added comments 
like, "Cool, I guess," or "What in the 
world are you doing?" or "That is so 
confusing." Then they walked away. 

Until Prodigy. I tried it out to 
take part in an electronic conference 
with a JIlinois college class, but the 
service was so interesting, I hung 
around awhile. And I like a lot of 
what I've seen. 

The Prodigy concept is simple. 
Instead of using your own communi
cations program and turning your 
computer into a dumb terminal with 
the mainframe a thousand miles 
away, Prodigy is loaded as a program 
in your computer, and most of the 
routine tasks are handled right there 
in your home. Only when you abso
lutely need to upload or download 
something from Prodigy do you ac
cess the main system. And when you 
do, the Prodigy program handles that 
automatically. 

This means each person signed 
on to Prodigy uses only a fraction of 
the mainframe processing time 
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needed to accomplish the same tasks 
on another online service. That lets 
Prodigy charge you a flat rate instead 
of a fee for each minute of connect 
time. Paying by the minute encour
ages you to get off as fast as you can, 
but a flat monthly fee encourages you 
to play around with the system, to ex
plore its possibilities. (There's a sur
charge of 25 cents per message for 
every message you send above 30 in 
any given month.) 

Another Prodigy innovation is its 
humane interface, which is far less in
timidating than the mostly blank 
screen you get from Delphi and 

CompuServe. To their credit, some of 
the other services have been making 
progress. CompuServe Information 
Manager (CIM) and GEnie's Aladdin 
automate many online tasks. c/M 
even has mouse support and pull
down menus for the IBM version. 
Aladdin is a keyboard-driven pro
gram, but it makes managing GEnie 
RoundTables and software libraries a 
breeze. Just set up your Aladdin pro
gram with the areas you visit most, 
and move to your favorite places with 
the touch of a finger. 

But when my 12-year-old saw me 
dinking around with Prodigy, he didn't 
just walk away. He sat down, and in a 
few minutes, I had him signed on with 
his own membership (each household 
gets six memberships for the same fee). 
He was off and running. 

Prodigy offers games online, but 
they're simpleminded-nothing to 
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write home about. You can shop and 
browse through online catalogs, al
though my orders arrive much faster 
through telephone shopping than by 
means of Prodigy. On the other hand, 
I don' t have to spend an hour on hold, 
and. most companies are a pleasure to 
deal with. 

But Prodigy's main attraction
and the best entertainment----comes 
from other users. The conversations 
and messages on the club bulletin 
boards are a great way to strike up 
some friendships. Best of all, from my 
point of view, there are lots and lots of 
kids online. 

So not only did my computer-lit
erate son, Geoffrey, take to Prodigy at 
once; so did my ten-year-old daughter, 
Emily. She cheerfully hooks up and 
carries on her own conversations with 
long-distance friends. 

But there are drawbacks. You 
can't upload or download long files, 
and the message-length limitation, 
though lately improved, is still pretty 
severe. I've found, though, that the 
forced brevity of the messages helps 
me. On Prodigy it takes only a couple 
of minutes to read and answer letters 
from my fiction readers- so I actually 
complete my online correspondence. 
That doesn't happen very often with 
the U.S. Mail! 

Of course, you can do all this
and a lot more- with GEnie, Compu
Serve, Delphi, or America Online. But 
can you do it as easily as you can on 
Prodigy? And will your less-than
expert fami ly members feel as com
fortable exploring these other services 
on their own? Not a chance! 

Is Prodigy worth buying the mo
dem for? You'll have to answer that 
yourself. But when I see my kids typ
ing away, corresponding with people 
all around the country on an incredi
bly wide range of subjects, I can tell 
you my answer. Prodigy has made my 
kids use the computer for something 
besides homework and games, and it's 
made their world a little larger, too. 
Prodigy claims that 700,000 house
holds are signed on to its system. I'm 
glad mine is one of them! G 
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